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Germany To Be Isolated Under Franco-Italian Direction
i

—6EÎSRELEASEN. S. COAL INQUIRY, MEMBER CIN OF PACTS 
TO BE SIGNED 
IN FEW WEEKS

Unexpected Guests Crop In
Dr. McGill, Winnipeg; Judge W. B. Wallace, 

Halifax; Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster, Saint 
John, Also On Board NOME IT CAPITAL4

United Press.
DACHEL. B«varia, March 17«— 
^ In this Utile village with its 
biblical name, King Sotoeüen has 
found a rival.

A bicyclist rede down a goose. 
The farmer to whom the dead 
goose belonged promptly a pp sa rod 

dwwenderl dameg 
cyclist offered 50 cents heart holm 
—or, as he put H, stomach balm. 
The farmer demanded $1.50 in re
turn for which die cyclist wes to

-

Special to Tiki Tlmes-Ster
rVTTAWA, Much 27.—It was learned here today on the highest 
U authority that the personnel of the commiaehm to investigate
conditions in the Maritime Prorhwee win be aa follows:

Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, Kent, England.
; Dr. McGiD, of Winnipeg.

Judge W. B. Wallace, of Halifax.
Hon. W. E. Foster, of Sent John.
The Nova Srtrtis Government s at tlM.present-preparing its 

ossa and it is presumed that the Governments of New Brunswick 
P. B. I. will take immediate alotien to get reedy their cases for

Louis Vogel Says He 
Should Have, Gone 

To Hospital

ONCE LIVED HERE

Jugo-Slavia and Czecho
slovakia In Nego

tiations

UNABLE TO MOVE
end

Fredericton Mayor Orders He Be 
Given Transportation ToSS-*-—

to the local mayor as arbitra toe.

French Believe Alliances Will 
Tend To Stabilize Peece 

Conditions

A
and

*
- “VOU, sir," the mayor told the 

* bicyclist, “you want to pdy 50 
cents and you want toe farmer to

the farmert “you want $130 
1 are willing to let your adver

sary hasp toe gooee."
The mayor turned to the cyclist. 
“Give me fifty cents," he com-

The work which this Royal Commission Is to do was outlined hi the 
Speech from the Throne made public at the. opening of Parliament on January 
S last. ’

V
Special to The Tlmes-Ster 

FREDERICTON, N. B, . March 
27—Louis Vogel, who has been 

inmate of toe Municipal Home of 
Fredericton for some time, Is in e fair 
way to 
he eays 
letter to
a result of his 
Commissioner of
T. A Niles, will he Instructed to fur
nish Vogel with e ticket for Wood- 
stock.

Vogrih letter stated that he came 
to Fredericton in December and 
stayed a week at each of two hotels. 
He then was attacked by illness and 
summoned medical attendance. He 
ported to be placed to the hospital but 
Instead was sent to the Municipal 
Home' where he has remained ever 
since. The letter to

, BY HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

LONDON, March 27—WHhIn a few 
weeks Germany will be isolated 

in Europe and surrounded by a chain 
of powerful alliances under toe direc
tion of France and Italy. This Is the 
outcome of recent negotiations which 
Foreign Minister Nintchich of Jugo
slavia has conducted In Rome and 
FSris, aad an alliance between France 
and Jugo-Slavia similar to that be
tween France and Ctecho-SIovakia Is 
expected to be readied within the next 
few deys.

The policy at which France has con
sistently aimed since the dosé of the 
was is taking definite shape and sup
ported by Italy. France hopes that the 
chain will be completed by an agree
ment between Jugo-Shvia and Greece 

lm« WILL HAMPER MOVEMENT
- . /■YThS-'lMtet' of this chain of alliances 

lAhor to Prince Jclbert . penltcnttoQf Germany will be unabU
were passed by Mr. Justice Ives fii to move anywhere outside her 
Supreme Court herb yesterday on J. O. frontiers without swift and immediate
IWSFÆVteSîCJît — 51
turning officer fdr Frog Lake. hed ^“«“elves together to prevent her

The trial of Billes, who was charged from so doing. The French argue 
with putting ballot papers other than that such a series of alliances restrict-

X
papers, occupied the entire day. At the stabaU*e P**0* conditions in Luropt 
conclusion of the trial he was found and prevent any changes being made, 
guilty by the jury on both charges'and but this policy is arousing many doubts 
was sentenced to two years hard labor i„ British diplomatic cirdes. 
for each offence, the sentence to run 
concurrently. On Wednesday Jenner 
had been found guilty of initialling the 
backs of ballot papiers and not guilty 
of “stuffing” the ballot box.

1
Ï.V:

O. N. Hirsch, of Worm Springe, Calif., had oomo unexpected guovts when Benjamin Torrey and W. A. 
Geary, in an airplane piloted by Teorrey, dropped In on hie ranch, wrecking both houee and plane. The flyers, 
however, escaped without a scratch. . ' "

AUTHORITY OF COMMISSION.
The psrrrtfffJ* ht too Speech relating to the Maritime Provinces was as

to
and .!

back to Woodstock, where 
belongs. Vogel wrote a 
Worship Mayor Clark. As, 

representations, the 
the Municipal Home,

E“With a view to affording such remedies as may he practical and 
appropriate, toe Government proposes to appoint a Royal Commission 
to inquire fully into toe claims that toe rights of toe Maritime Pro
vinces, in regard to tin operation of the Intercolonial Railway, have 
not been observed, and thpt to regard to transportation, Immigration 
and other economic factors, them provinces have suffered prejudicially 
to thdr position under Confederation.”
The mandate given tUs Royal Commission was to addition to the Gev- 

emmenfs action to referring to the Railway Cnmmtesloa the whole question 
M toe diversion of UfMe from Canadian to American ports.

TWO DROWNED, SEVEN ELECTION OFFICERS 
TERRIBLY INJURED AS OVEN TWO YEARS 
SPONGE BOAT BURNS

He turned, to the farmer.
“Give me toe goose,” he ordered. 
Both «emptied.

'dee

i

THE MAYOR pulled $136 from 
* Us own pocket and handed 

the farmer $130. Then he care- 
wrapped up the cheap goose 

tucked It under hb arm.

f
Were Convicted of Fraud in 

Connection With Last 
Federal Vote

fully
and

Survivors of Tragedy 06 Florida Coast Hardly Able to 
Tell of Awful Experience—Drifted Eight Days 

in Derelict VesselRFFR TlfFNSF FFFSDLLIX lilVLdiuL FJCwu

IN N. B. INCREASED

PERSONNEL IS STRONG ONE. Canadian Press.
EDMONTON, March 27.—Found 

guilty of frandulent practices In con
nection with the federal election in

ex-

The personnel of the near Commission will strike Maritime Province people 
favorably. It has hem suggested on several occasions that toe investigation 
should be under toe chairmanship of an experienced and able public pan front 
Great Britain, who, bemuse of tie detachment and training, would Vtow aff

the commission of 
teto the mining situation to.

the chifaetef of titetefort................
tary publicity- Mr Andrew was tidal Controller to Great Britain to

Hen. Dr. W. E. Poster', fonder Premier of New Brunswick, needs no intro
duction to the Maritime public. «His tines# for the wo* will he generally 
recognized*

Judge W. B. Wallace, of Halifax, I» an able and public-spirited cittern with 
a penetrating knowledge of Maritime conditions, a man trusted and respected 
by *i— pail.. " * * |

Dr. McGfll is secretary of the Grain Exchange of Winnipeg, amf'-formetly 
a professor at Dalhoutlc University. He b known as a well-equipped 

student of public affairs and of economic questions, and he has special know
ledge of Maritime problems. | 1

KEY, Fla» March 27.—A drama of the sea came to light here today,

wa to «cape tigs ffepes, hot rmltetor 
tody would drown,, seven returned to the boat. The other two'are believed to 
have been drowned. Terribly burned, some of them were unable to see or talk, 
the survivors were hardly able to gtie any Intelligible account of thdr ex
periences. ■ • •

They were dispatched by fast hoflt,^' 
to Tarpon Springs, whence they had 
set forth on the. fateful voyage Some 
three weeks ago. Two of the injured 
were not expected to live until medical 
aid, summoned by speed boat, reached 
them during the Journey home.

ADRIFT «DAYS
AU were members of the picturesque 

sponge fishing colony at Tarpon 
Springs. In their native tongue they 
related to Greeks here fragmentary ac
counts of the disaster.

The vessel caught fire in IS fathoms 
of water on tfie evening of March 17.
The blase was extinguished, just before 
the boat burned to th#-water’s edge 
and for eight days the seven survivors 
drifted in the gulf. They had a little 
hard-tack, salvaged from .the fire, to 
eat) and- their water supply, though 
scanty, was intact.

The greatest suffering came from the 
burns for which they had no remedies.

that the Athabaska federalJr -when amïtted October, sentences of two years hard
kiDuamn has all thasi qualifications, 
to vest! fatten wttieh i law week* igo completed Ms inquiry 

Nova SctoU, and hb ability and Impartiality, as 
■pact submitted, have twin the subject of no flWS

magistrate and was In career
WAS PROTECTIONIST Î

It transpired that Vogel 
protectionist In thé police 
being in need of care was sent to the 
Municipal Home aa the only suitable 
institution.

Vogel has? been a resident of New 
Brunswick for the greater part of his 
lifetime and is now about 70. He Is a 
native of Germany and In the early 
days of the war was under arrest as a 
spy although! he had lived in the prov
ince for year! and had been In various 
militia regiments. He was a resident of 
Saint John for some years and worked 
along the Saint John river to various 
capacities.

He was chairman et
For Cities ftaiaed Froid 
to $00 i Others From 

$10 to $36

own

had been a 
Station andvffi* y tte

‘ F919-2Q. “1
Canadian Prête

FREDERICTON, March 27 — 
Licenses for beer shops are to cost 
more and tons swell the revenue of 
the province from the Prohibition 
Act. ...

Notices have been sent by Chief In
spector W. L. McFarlane to all holders 
of licenses for beer shops stating that 
the new licenses to be issued on May 
t will te on the following scale of 
ferns -

In cities and towns of 8,000 or over, 
680.

In communities of less than 6,000, «38.
The old rates were $26 end $10, re

spectively.

World News In 
Short Metre

The government is wondering what 
Germany’s report will be. If they try 
to Jink up with Russia so as io con
front the new alliances with an over
shadowing menace it is/asked, and II 
-she should take such a ptep It is con
tended that Europe would find itself 
back in the old tradition before the 
war except that Russia would be on the 
side of Germany’s si<Je of France.

BRITISH VIEWPOINT

ST. JOHN’S, NHd<—Latest re- 
pert* from the sealing fleet show a 
catch already in excess of that 'of 
bet year. Thé total for all ships 
is given at 128,000 pelts. Yester
day alone 25,000 were secured.

BUCHAREST-Premier Brati- 
ano was expected to dissolve Par
liament this afternoon and there
after hand his resignation to the 
King. * s

«ONTO HONES WILL 
REOPEN ON MONDAY

ICE BREAKUP NOT 
DUE BEFORE APL15

Turkestan Tornado 
Causes Heavy LossN. Y. POLICE DRIVES 

SCARE CRIMINALS LIVES ARE LOST IN 
JAPANESE STORM

Canadian Press
TASHKENT, Asiatic Russia, March 

27—A tornado, accompanied by rains, 
has swept Turkestan, causing much 
loss " of Bfe and property. Railroads 
have been torn up, hundreds of houses 
destroyed, wire communication inter
rupted and herds of sheep and cattle 
killed.
.The government has mobilised the 

population to meet the situation and 
troops were aiding the sufferers.

The British point out too that the 
alliance would reflect on the strength 
and ability of the League of Nations 
guarantee of the peace status in Eu
rope, so that Europe would be drifting 
back to the conditions which brought 
about the war. The British policy 
under these circumstances is to main
tain close relations with Germany and 
friendship for Italy and France, and 
do all that is possible to remove any 
dangers for future war in Europe. 
Skeptical diplomatists, however, are al
ready predicting another war in Eu
rope and the inevitable outcome of this 
attempt to isolate Germany.

Posting of Notice Follows Com- 
• promise Proposals of Royal 

Commission

Frasers Mill in Capital Expected 
to Close Ron AprilPercentage of Conviction* Since 

% Jan. 1 Highest’m Court 
History

First
* * *

SHANGHAI — Communications 
between Tien Tain and Peking have 
been cat since yesterday. This Is 
believed to indicate that fighting is 
proceedings to the vicinity of 
Yangtsun.

m
i

FRENCH FINANCIAL 
CRISIS' DISCUSSED

Blixxstrd Sweeps Islands of Yezo 
and Kurites—60 in Train 

Buried » .

Canadian Press
MINTO, N. B., March 27.—Notices 

have been posted throughout the coal 
fields here that the Miflto Coal Com
pany’s mines will resume operations on 
Monday.

Pbstlng of notices followed the ac
ceptance late yesterday afternoon by 
the miners and also by the company 
of the final compromise proposals of 
the Royal Commission who' had inves
tigated the cause pf the troubles be
tween the company and the miners 
and who had acted as a conciliation 
board.

,It is expected that, by the middle 
of next week, the mines will be oper
ating at full force again. None of the 
other minies have been affected by the 
series of strikes at the Min to coal
fields. i

Special to The Tlmes-Star
FREDERICTON, March 27.—Lum

bermen In this section are not antici
pating a breakup in the streams and 
lakes until after the middle of April. 
There are huge quantities of snow and 
it is not wasting rapidly.

The Victoria mill operated to this 
city by Fraser Companies Limited is 
nearing the close of Its winter run on 
lath which probably will end the first 
week of April. The mill curled over 
no logs from last winter but on the. 
opening of the river will be able to get 
longs at once in addition to those 
browed near the mill during the win
ter. The planing mill will continue to 
operate. There will be a shut down of 
the plant In April for overhauling. An 
average season’s run during the year 
is expected.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, March 27—New York 

criminals are in" a panic as a result of 
recent police drives, in the opinion of 
District Attorney Ban ton.

The roundup of several “night dub” 
gangs, including the Whlttemore band, 
and the rapid disposition of cases to 
thd courts since the first of the year, 
have frightened the criminal element, 
he believes.

“The percentage of convictions since 
January 1, has been higher than at 
any time to the history of the criminal 
courts building,” he asserted. “Juries 
have awakened to the excuses of the 
criminal and the result Is that pleas of 
guilty are predominant.”

There are only 862 lndlcements pend
ing against 690 a year ago. Of 1,688 

s tried since January 1,875 resulted

United Press.
TOKIO, March 27.—:BU*zards today 

swept the islands of Veto and the Kur
ites north of Japan, and, according to 
first reports received here, caused con
siderable lose of life.

A railway train containing 60 pas- 
sengers was buried in the snow near 
Tishio and railways throughout the 
area are blocked.

Twenty fishing boats are reported 
missing from Sado Island, and it is 
feared that thdr crews, aggregating SO 
persdns, may he lost....

* * *

PARIS—The ministerial council 
today unanimously approved 
Finance Minister Perot’s declara
tion, in which he voiced optimism 
over finding an agreement with the 
Chamber of Deputies finance com
mittee on measures for overcom
ing the budget deficit.

• * *
NEW YORK — An earthquake, ' 

with an initial disturbance of 
severe Intensity, was recorded to
day on the seismograph of Ford- 

. ham University. It lasted almost 
an hour and a half. The record 
showed the disturbance to be 
6300 miles of New York.

* * *

' AMHERST, N. S.—The tax rate * 
of the Town of Amherst was last, 
night set at $3.90 on $100, an In
crease of 20 cents over the preced
ing year. In 1922 the rate was 4 
per cent.

Briand and Cabinet Meet to Con
sider Means of Averting 

Chaos

/

LABOR WINS SEAT
GASPBREAU CAUGHT

The first gaspereau to be caught ir. 
Saint Jbhn harbor this year were taker, 
yesterday when the owners of No. 2 
weir captured 400 of this delicious fish. 
This is very early for them to b« 
caught.

Joseph Sullivan is Elected m 
Three-Cornered Fight at 

BotfaweO

British Untied Press.
PARIS, March 27—Premier Briand 

met his cabinet today to consider 
means of saving France from the finan
cial catastrophe which threatens her. 
The cabinet council considered the 
counter proposals of-the Chamber of 
Deputies budget committee to Finance 
Minister Peret’s ! financial project.

“The situation is most critical,” Peret 
told the United Press, following the 
conference.

“The slightest blunder might cause a 
catastrophe. The government is unani
mous that urgent measures must be 
taken to save the franc from collapse. 
He will demand a vote of confidence In 
the Chamber.’*

1

Canadian Press
GLASGOW, March 27—Joseph Sul

livan, the labor candidate, was elected 
for the House of Commons in the by- 
election in the Bothwell division of 
Lanarkshire yesterday.' The seat was 
previously held by 
tion 'being due to 
Robertson, Labor M. P. ,

It was a three-cornered contest In 
which" the vote was as follows : Joseph 
Sullivan, Labor, 14,880; Alexander M. 
Mackay, K.C., Conservative, 8,740; 
Ernest Young, Liberal, 1,276.

The WeatherYouth Convicted of
Theft At Halfiax ’PHONE CO. MANAGER 

ATDOAKTOWNDEAD
More Widowers Than 

Widows Marry Again
United Press. |

LONDON, March 27 — Only one 
widow in 18 marries again in Great 
Britain. ,

Apparently the other 12 had enough. 
The^registrar general of vital statistics 
offers the figures, with melancholy 
detachment. He is unable to suggest 
an explanation.

Widowers are different. One out of 
every four widowers marries again. _

SYNOPSIS — A disturbance., 
which developed on the South At
lantic coast has moved quickly 
northeastward to Sable Island, s 
while pressure continues high 
the central and northern parts of ' 
the continent. Snow is falling in 
Nova Scotia and Southern New 
Brunswick. Elsewhere the weather 
its fair and rather cold.

cases 
In convictions.

. Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., March 27.—Shir

ley Connors Earle, a youth of 19, want
ed in Cambridge, Mass., on a charge 
of theft, was convicted here today on 
a similar charge. At the suggestion of 
the Crown, sentence was deferred one 
week, in order to permit communication 
wi^h the Cambridge authorities.

Labor, the by-elec- 
the ddeth of John \

FEWER FAILURES over
William C. Gumming Had Act

ed at That Post Since 
Service Started BOY IS ACQUITTED * » *

HAVANA — The Norwegian 
steamer Vika, bound tor New York

_____ with a cargo of sugar, Is aground at,
... ,, „ the mouth of the Cayo Mambi

Halifax Youth, Who Shot Chum &vet, Orlnete province. The cargo 
on Golf I i"b., Found Not ** *^“8 transferred to lighters.

Giaky -

'*l£&Crease of Eleven in Dominion 
During Past Week, Dun 

Reports
1 FORECAST:IS FINED $20

Joseph Veniot, known locally as a 
boxer, paid a fine of $20 in the Police 

Canadian Press Court this morning on a charge of as-
TORONTO, Ont., March 27.—Com- sault against Joseph Flynn, 

merolal failures in Canada and New- j contradictory evidence was introduced 
found land as reported by R. G. Dun : and much wrangling ensued during the 
and Company, during the past week, | airing given to domestic troubles. Bvl- 
tctaled 42 as compared with 88 during dence for the accused was given by his 
the corresponding week of last year.
Mills week’s failures by provinces were 
as follows: Quebec 21; Ontario 7;
Manitoba 5; Alberta 3; Saskatchewan,
Hrltish Columbia and Nova Scotia 2;
Newfoundland 0.

TRUE BLUE AUXILIARY Special to The Tlmes-Star
The Auxiliary of the Loyal True FREDERICTON, N. B., March 27.— 

Blue Association were entertained last William C. Gumming of Diaktown, died 
evening, at the home of Mrs. William : suddenly at his home at 2 o’clock this 
Cummings, Pitt street, the president, j morning after a brief illness Of heart 
Mrs. H. Brown In the chair. Fifteen ; failure. He had been exchange manager 
members spent two hours in serving f°r ihe N. B. Telephone Company at 
and quilting. A social half hour fol- Doaktown ever since the establishment 
lowed and the hostess served refresh- of the telephone service there. A widow 
ments assisted by Mrs. Lillian Moore survives. The deceased was widely 
and Mrs. Alice Moore. known and was very popular. He also

conducted a general store at Doaktown.

Fair.
MARITIME — Strong northeast 

to north winds, probably gales 
near Cape Breton, snow in east, 
clearing in west. Sunday, north
west winds ; fair; not much change 
in temperature.

NEW ENGLAND—Partly cloudy 
tonight. Sunday fair ; not much 
change in temperature; moderate 
northeast winds.

Much

Confession Exposes Plot 
To Kill European Leaders

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, R, S., March 27.—Garnet 

Giles, the 18 year old youth charged 
with manslaughter in connection with 
the shooting of Cyrus Little, a 14 year 
old boy on the golf links of the Gorse- 
brook Golf and Country Club last "fall, 
was acquitted by the petit jury last 
evening in the Supreme Court.

sister, Mrs. Joseph Flynn, wife of the 
defendant.

British Unltsd Press.
LONDON, March 27—Another Cen

tral European sensation rivalling. the 
Hungarian bank note forgeries is threat
ened should the confession of an ac
cused murderer in jail at Budapest be 
corroborated.

Theodor Okoliosany is awaiting trial 
for the killing of a Budapest demi- 
mondaine, Amelia Lelrer. 
signed a statement that he and another 
man who has since committed suicide 
were entrusted with a ‘patriotic mis
sion - to assassinate Dr. Ben es, the 
Csecho-Slovakian foreign minister. Ac

cording to his confession, a passport 
was granted lo the prisoner by Chief 
of Police Nadossy, who is charged 
with complicity in the bank note for
gery.

A written account of the “mission of 
murder,” implicating high Hungarian 
officials, has not been published and 
Okoliosany’s counsel is said to have 
repudiated the document. ‘ According 
to information reaching here, however, 
the papers are in the hands of the 
Hungarian parliament and are likely 
to be made public. A plot to assassin
ate President Masaryk of Csecho-Slo- 
vtkla is also alleged.

English Town
Helped By “Bobs”

Temperatures.Girl Finds Mother Slain And 
Her Father Fatally Wounded

TORONTO, March 27, 1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

Pelletier Sentenced
To Fifteen Years New Pastor Coming 

For Capital Church
LUTON, Eng., March 27—Shing

ling and bobbing have brought distress 
to milliners in the big cities, but this 
town, which is the centre of the felt hat 
industry of England, shingle is synony
mous with prosperity. Luton makes 
the kind of felt, pull-over hats that 
ail women wear nowadays. The re
sult is that there are only 16 unem
ployed in the whole hat-making indus
try, which provides work for 14,000.

Victoria .... 46 
Calgary .... 20 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg ... 12 
Toronto .... 22 
Ottawa 
Montreal ... 20 
Saint John .. 28 
Halifax .... 84 
New York... 82

60 46
38 18

Canadian Prit»
OTTAWA. Ont., March 27.—Louis DETROIT, Mich., March 27—When

^aSleqn Peleticr, who on Thursday Stella Elion, 12 years old, returned 
irtir found guilty of manslaughter in home from school yesterday 
clhnection with the death of Miss Mary, her mother, Anna, 40, dead, and her 
KHfoyie, was today sentenced by Mr. ; father, Nicholas, 39, fatally wounded, 
Justice Lennox to 16 years imprison- j with a revolver lying on the floor. He 
ment i died shortly afterward» In hospital.

Canadian Press The police of Hamtramck, a suburb 
In which the Elions lived, believe the 
tragedy resulted from a quarrel of a 
few months ago which led Ellon to 
file a charge of assault and battery 
against his wife. Elion subsequently 
refused to press the charge and recon
ciliation wsi effected.'

16 30 14
FREDERICTON, March 25.—Cm. T. 

G. Loggie left for Saint John this 
morning to Sieet Rev. J.- Garrow Barrie 
who is arriving from Scotland this eve
ning, to become pastor of Saint An
drew’s Presbyterian Church In Freder
icton,

18 8
He has 38 22

she found 20 84 16
32 18
42 26
48 84
40 28♦Y
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Bavarian Judge 
Is Newest Rival 
To King Solomon

Settles Dispute Between *1%»

Gooee Far Self

TEe Weather
Fair
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Easter Sale 
Of Cut Glass Vases -

Including Bud Vases, priced Ht 35c., 60c. and 65c. 
Former price 45c., 85c. and 90c.

Also larger Vases priced at 75c., 90c. and $1.25. 
Former price $1, $1.20 and $1.60.

See window display.

Busy Week-End At
Send Point DocksWilliam Hawker, 86 Years 

Old Today,-Is Honored, By 
Retail Merchants Body

%■SWINDLES The steamer Montrose is expected to 
resell port this midnight and the pas
sengers will go ashore on Sunday, It 
was reported today. The Mlnnedosa 
probably will arrive on Sunday night 
and land her passengers on Monday, and 
the Marburn will reach port en Monday 
night and hers will land on Tuesday. 
Five special twins will be required for 
the passengers off the Montrose, three 
I»» the Mlnnedosa and two for the Mar- 
burn. There win be five mere Canadian 
Paclfte passenger ships here this season, 
ending with the arrival of the Meta
datas pn April 17 or 1*. Bookings are 
very heavy, there being about 1,000 on 
eg ®h Shin.

BUSINESS HERE 
IN HARDWOODi

GIRLS IN LEAD
There were ten marriages to the city _ „ , _

for the week ended March 27. The Collected Money to Buy Snares, 
new girls' lead this week, being 1* to 
10 boys.

But Never Delivered
CertificatesWillis® Hawker, veteran Saint John 

druggist today is celebrating the 86th 
anniversary of his birth and was busy 
receiving the congratulations of num
erous friends on the happy event.

Mr. Hawker looks mueh younger 
than hi# years and good for many 
more years of active life. He has 
been a familiar figure on the streets 
of Saint John for more than two gen
erations and has always taken a keen 
interest in community matters.

One of the pioneers In the Retail 
Merchants Association movement here 
he has been an active member of the 
Saint John branch until a few days 
ago whop H* sept in his resignation as 
a member pf th« executive.

At a meeting of the executive branch, 
branch held yesterday the resignation 
was regretfully accepted, Mr. Haw
ker /was an honorary member of the 
executive and a resolution of apprecia
tion of his dforts unanimously passed, 
while many kindly words were spoken.

The resolution was as follows:
“Resolved, that we very much re

gret that Mr, Hawker feels that he 
must retire from active work ip our 
organisation, but we have much pleas
ure in making him an honorary 
her and further "

Resolved, that we wish to go on rec
ord as appreciating bis past service to

AGE AND YOUTH
A» Mr. Hawker and a business friend 

were walking to their homes at the 
lunch hour a lad of 1? or thereabouts 
overheard Mr. Hawker refer to this be
ing Ms ' 86th birthday, “Congratula
tions,'* said the hoy promptly. It was ; 
unexpected hot added a hit to the i 
veteran dtiaen’s pleasure of the day.

POSITION VACANT.
An advertisement was issued today 

by the Saint John district for a railway 
mail clerk to take the position made 
venant by the resignation of tieorgp P, 
Coleman, which occurred some time

Congratulated 0. H. WARWICK ® C0„ LTD.
78-80.82 KING STREET

NEW YORK, Mereb ?T-Mrs. Grate 
O. Bange, and her husband, a 64° a 
week clerk, are under arrest today 
Charged with swindling friends and 
relatives out of nearly $460,006 to flc- 
titous stock transactions.

Mrs- Bange admitted to police, they 
lay, that she told friend* she was able, 
m an employe of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, to buy 
the company's stock at par, which is 
under the market price. They flocked 
to her, asking her to invest money for 
them, and «be gave them receipts but 
go stock. From time to time she 
paid dividends eut of capital to keep 
them satisfied and spent the rest in 
luxurious living for the past three 
year*,

The heaviest loser, police believe, is 
H, A- jDenqlstnn, an executive of the 
Standard Oil Company, employer of 
the husband, Charles W. Bange. Mr.

•*•*
mg’1» hu MiMWii j Minw

Portland Dealer In (Sty On 
Mission In This Con

nection
**»•

BITES OFF FINGER 
IS CHARGE IN COURT

will be celled together to get ell de
tails laid oqt. x

The propaganda week is set ter lato 
in April and throughout New Brnps-

HOFE FOR RECOVERY 
John Morris*#* returned at noon to

day from Boston, where he had been
called owing to an accident to his 
brother, William. He said that while 
hts brother was not yet out of danger; 
he was doing fairly well and hopes were 
held for hts recovery. Another trass, 
fusion ef blood Was made yesterday 
with beneficial effect to the patient.

DEATHS NUMBER IS.
There were 16 deaths in the city for 

the week wdcd today, from the fol
lowing causes: Pneumonia, 4; broncho, 
pneumonia, 8} cerebral haemorrhage, 
2; senility, myocarditis, general peri
tonitis, cemtaema of liver, carcinoma 
of stomach and wood alcohol poison
ing, one each.

: »
wick a vigorous campaign will be 
waged to impress upon everybody the 
seriousness of protecting forest life 
against fire end vandalism. More tbjn 
eves before this province is looking to 
its forests for its progress and oppor
tunity and |t is said the naming aiK- 
Canada campaign will locally w* Rpf 
nail right on the head.

^POSITION IN NEW
ENGLAND BETTER' Wget Indies Man Was Under 

Arrest-—One, William» Loses 
Past of DigitMichael CollC. E. Town» Makes Sugges

tion For Industry 
In N, B.

The funeral of Michael Cell was held 
this afternoon at 330 from hi* lata 
residence, 66 Douglas avenue, to SL 
Peter’s church where solemn libra WS* 
|ung by Rev, Fr. Kearney, Rev. Fr, 
Costello, deacon, and Rev, fr. Woods, 
*ub-deacon. . A delegation from the 
Board of School Trustes» «ujd one from 
the Municipal Council attended, as well

8VS5 SMÎgtiBS S3
tributes war* received, among them 
being wreaths from Board ‘of School 
Trustees, Goodyear Tire end Rubber 
Ce'. Ltd. and Colwell Fuel .Co., and 
sheafs from Mr- 64)4 Mrs. Thomas 
Nagle, Mr. and Mrs. F. W, Monro, J. 
Walker Andrews, Mrs. Ada Robertson 
and Marjorie and Amy, Mrs. J. P. Mc- 
Inerney and family and Dr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Mahar and Hortçpse.

Interment was made to the new 
Catholic cemetery.

Charged with biting off Part of the 
finger pf George Williams, a negro 
resident of the British West Indies, 
Charles Rest, another negro, aged 28, 
was arrested early this morning. His 
case was set for hearing this morning, 
but later it was decided to commence 
It on Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

The alleged offence occurred in 
George Hope’s hall last night, accord
ing to the police and thé first inti
mation of the affair came before the 
police when Williams, who is 40 years 
old, walked into the central police sta
tion about 1 a.m. and complained 
about Best. Policeman Halt, who was 
on duty, conveyed Williams to the 
hospital where the wound was dressed. 
Later, two young negroes brought 
Best to the pMice station 
charge was laid against him- Best 
showed a wound on his cheek and cut 
on the sid.e of his head.

FOR BADE 
\ Large Corner PropertyThat there was a decidedly Improved 

time to the hardwood market in the 
Wfw England States was said today by 

;<?. E. Towny, of the flign of R, E- 
Cleaves * Son, Portland, Me., who was 
at the Royal Hotel. All those Interest
ed Ip the hardwood business were talk
ing to an optimistic veto. Mr, TewRS 
«tod. The dealer
Stocked and whfi
cautiously at present, indications peiat- 

. ed to an Improvement.
g Agi 6 SOUNDER

A factor tending to improve cendt. 
tiens was the faut that many of the 
lumber dealers her reorganized by writ
ing off losses and the business now was 
on a generally sounder basis, 
eastern furniture business also was lm- 
gnwlfig, he said.

Mr. Towns Is here for the purpose o# 
familiarizing the New Brunswick lum
bermen with the national method of 
grading hardwood. Whoa graded by 
this method, he «aid, hardwood could 
be sent to any part of the United 
States and the grading would be accept- 

• ed, thus doing away with unnecessary 
■ disputes. More care had to be taken, 
also, In cutting hardwood than soft, and 
this necessitated a alight change in 
equipment. Small variations to soft, 

* wood methods would permit toe local 
lumbermen to cut hardwood and ship it 
to the United States at a profit, Mr. 
Towns said.

BOxgOO feet. Opposite Emerson and 
Fisher’s, 28 to 32 Germain Street 

Offers are_§•Halted.
P. K. HANSON *ri | JL 
9 Wellington Hew IBB JLID

BRITISH FOOTBALLDEATH OF le SAUBANt
The death pf Ljndeey Sabean, of 28% 

Johnston street occurred yesterday, in 
his 8*rd year. Many friends will sym
pathize with those bereaved, fle is 
survived by hi* wife! one son, Leoi his 
father and; aurifier, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldridge Sabean, of Saint Johai one 
brother, Hazes, at home; and tbret sis
ters, Mrs. Ffad Sabean, Mrs. James 
Leman and MW* Madeline Sabean, The 
funeral will he at 236 o’clock on Mon
day afternoon-

FAREWELL GIFT.
About 66 friends called at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick H. Ross, 
149 Brittain street, last evening to say 
good-bye to Mfss Margaret Petrie who 
l* to leave tonight for Boston where 
she w|ll take up residence. On behalf 
of these present Arthur Devine pre
sented a handsome traveling bag to 
the guest of honor expressing regret at 
her departure and good wishes for her 
happiness in the future. Miss Petrie 
made a pleasing reply, 
was spent enjovably in music and 
bridge and refreshments were enjoyed. 
Miss Petrie has been a popular mem
ber of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Gompiny st*f and will be missed by 
a wide circle ef friends |n Faint John.

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY
Members of Falrmeupt Lodge, L. O. 

B. A., Bast Saint John, assembled en 
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs- 
James Garnet, Park avenue, to extend 
greetings ami present gifts 
mother, Mrs. Land, on her birthday. 
The lodge members presented a beau
tiful bouquet of Routers, and Mr», 
Phillip McIntyre presented » nicely 
iced birthday eake. Many other gifts 
were received. Mrs. Land is the old
est member of Fairmount Lodge, and 
takes a deep interest in its activities. 
Mrs. Lorne MacFarlane and Mrs-
George Billot gave piano selections. 
The birthday cake was served with 
other dainty refreshments by Mr». Mç- 
totyrê, Mrs, BÙIot end Mrs. J, Chard-

MRS. G. A, EARLE DEAD.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Agnes Eerie, wife 
of the late George A. Bari* which 
occurred this morning at the residence 
pf her daughter, Mrs. G. S. Lawson, 
203 Waterloo street Mrs. Earle is 
survived by one son, three daughters, 
one sister and ten grandchildren. The 
*en l# Thomas L. of Sydney, N. S- 
The daughters are Mrs. Donald R. 
Morrison, Of this city, Mrs, George 
G. Williamson of Sydney, N. S., and 
Mrs. Gordon fit. Lawson of this city. 
The sister l# Mrs- W, F. Griffin, also 
of Saint John, Mrs. E*rle was a 
life long member of Waterloo street 
Baptist church, and will be greatly 
missed by a large circle of friend*,

rary
m

Qanagiaif Rrpes
LONDON, March 2f--In the semi

final round of the English Football As
sociation cup competitions played to
day, Bolton Wandçrcrs defeated Swan
sea by three goals to nothing and Man
chester City won from Manchester 
/United also by 3 to 0,

BELFAST, March 27.—Celtic won 
the Irish cup for scocer teams today 
when It defeated Lfafleld 8 to 2.

LONDON, March 27.—Semi-final 
games for the rugby league cup played 
today resulted as follows;

Oldham 16, Wigan Hlgbfidd 6; play
ed at Salford.

Swintno 13, HuD 2i played at Hali-

« were not heavily 
e they were buying our wor

1

and the

The Henry Reymond, a gwls* musical In
ventor, haa devized a system of mueleal 
shorthand,

V ■
JSii
bSe]

Worthy Saint John
years eld today.

SAVE THE FORESTS
L. S. Webb of the Dept, of Lands 

and Mines, Fredericton, who is acting 
for Mr- Prince of the department and 
others in the Savp-The-Forest Week 
publicity arrangements, says that in a 
short while the provincial committee

PROFITS INCREASE M§ 1.■;s f /

YOUR OSIERWILLIAM HAWKER
citizen who Is M1

Smelter* Net $13,255,406, Com
pared With $4.069,023 fa. /fax.

fLeague football games ployed today- 
resulted as follow*:

English League flint division:
Birmingham-Manchester United, not 

played; Blackburn Rovers 1, Westham 
United 0; Bury 8, Arsenal 8l Cardiff 
City 0, Leeds United 0; Bverton 8, 
Notts County 0| Huddersfield Town s, 
Aston Villa 7; Manchester City-Bol- 
ton Wanderers pot played; Sheffield 
United-Bumley not played; Sunder
land 8, Leicester City 6; Tottenham 
HotsBurs-Nsweestl* United, not play
ed; west Bromwich Albion 0, Liver
pool 8.

BANDMASTER DIES ■ V Z1«S« TOPCOAT At CARLETOIYSThe eveningMONTREAL, March 27.—The an
nual report of the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company of Canada, 
Limited, covering the year ended De
cember 81,1295, mailed to shareholders 
today, shows that the profits before 
provision for Dominion and provincial 
income taxes amounted to 618365466. 
which compares With 6*369323 in

John Stenson, Oldest Militia 
Leader in Canada, Passes 

at Brockville
WALL PAPER

For All Rooms From 10c Per Roll Up 
Alep odd lota of room length* with borders to match. 

Priced very low
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Cloaad 6 P, M-. Saturday 10 P. M-

A dressy topcoat—very 
precise in its outline*, should
ers a little wider, a little lend
er, straight hanging, and » 
swaggerness that marks pro
nounced fashion.

Fabrics are different in pat
tern, color and weave.

MAKES SU QUESTION
!A novelty factory In the province to 

une low grad* bardwewd not suitable 
|0r shipment, should prove profitable, 
Mr. Towne thought. He believed there 
weuld be a large Influx of tourists te 
these parts during the next few year* 

■"arid tiwre should he a good market for 
the manufacture of tom'ture for *port- 

flng camps, summer residences, etc, 
."Such an Industry could be started In 

small way and gradually expand, 
W various other articles for home

consumption.
Mr. Towne has been at Bowena, put- 

eide of Perth, the last 16 days, from 
which place his firm la skipping about 

'100,0*0 feet of hardwood. He thlnka 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have 
•* great future In regard to hardwood, 

""and think» a vary satisfactory business 
Vcan he worked U» In this

PLEASANT EVErfr
? MBs. Ma Byers, Church avenue, Fair- 
ville- entertained about 78 young peo
ple at her home

Canadian Press
BROCKVILLE, Ont., March 27— 

John Stenson, aged 79, at the time of 
his retirement ip 19)9, the oldest mili
tia bandmaster .in Canada, died here 
toll morning, after a long illness. He 
was a native of Birmingham, England, 
and enlisted in the Royal Canadian 
Rifles at London, Ont., when a young 
man, Upon -the disbandment of that, 
corps he caqie to Brockville to join 
the band of the Brockville and Ottawa 
artillery, and afterwards served In suc
cession as bandmaster of the 4?pd and 
41st battalions of militia for 48 years. 
He held the long service and Fenian 
Raid medals.

thought. He believed there HR.
■ev

- MRS. AGATHA CLAYTON DEAD 
The death of Mrs. Agatha • Clayton 

occurred at St Clarence street, yester
day. she leave* her mother, Mrs, Sarah 
La vigne, four sisters and three broth
ers. The sisters are Mrs. A. W. Broad, 
Mrs. Stanley Rackley, Mrs. John Ratlge 
and Mrs. Tilley Meggatlo, all of this 
City. The brothers are James. George 
and Samuel La vigne, all of Saint John. 
The funeral will be held on Monday 
morning at 9.« o’sleek to the Cathedral.

ENGLISH LEAGUE
to her geeoe4 Division

Barnsley 0, Mififilesburu If Black
pool 0, Stoke City 0; Bradford 1, South 
Shields Is Chelsea 8, Wolverhampton 
Wanderers 8; Clapton Orient l, Ports
mouth it Darlington a, Wednesday If 
Derby County o, Fulham 1; HuU City- 
Swansea Town not played; Notting
ham Forest 2, Stockport County 0; Port 
Vale 8, Preston North End 0; South
ampton 8, Oldham Athletic I.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Tint Division

Afrdrieoniaàs S, Hibernians 1; Dun
dee United 6, Clydebank 0| Hearts 2, 
Dundee 3; Motherwell 2, Celtic 1; Pat
rick Thistles 8, Morton 8; Queens Park 
3, Kilmarnock 2; Ralth Rovers X, Fal
kirk 4; Rangers 0, Aberdeen I; at, 

1, Hamilton Athletic If St. 
Mirren 2, Cowdenbeath 1.

A
NOW ia the right time! 

Watch styles in our window. 
Com* in end examine tit* bow 
coats. Get into a few. You’ll 
like them because they am 
attractive; 
stylish.

Plant Dance Music
Fé Dance** Only

well tailored.
IN MEMORIAM fUne.

4
.&sM5g

tiD&jfcUro AND PHJLDRKN, 

RAM8AT—in loring rcmembrencs otSof
irtlon somewhere In France, March 18,

You're net forgotten, Billie,
Tear memory will never fade,

Our hearts will always Huger

$18 » $45Canadian Frees *
LONDON, March 37—Dancing to 

music which is audible only to the 
dancers themselveg, is the ides of Prof. 
A. M. Low, of the wireless league. He 
is trying to persuade the league to test 
his plan when it gives its dance at the 
Automobile Club, April 23.

Prof. Low proposes, says the Daily 
Express, to equip each dancer with a 
head phone 'fitted for inductive trans
mission. By tile use of tiji* phone, he 
says, the dancers will be able to do 
tangoes, fox trots and other dances, 
keeping excellent time and rhythm, 
while not a sound of music will be 
audible to the spectators.

about 70 young pro
test evening, la honor

‘SSS-nSSSJUS
many lovely gifts. Games, 

'inusic <md dancing were enjoyed. 
VloHn ejections were given by M. 

0 Kelly. The host*» served dainty re
freshments-

Y$20 to $35 featured.

S&: Johnstone

More to See, 
Less to Pay

GILMOUR’SV
i

/

66 KING

Clothing, Tailoring, Fur
nishing*.

No Amendment To 
Volstead Act Likely^4'

BISTERS, 
John, N. B.

BIRTHS BROTHERS and Twice the space, twice the choice—-those are two 
new feature* about the expanded Marcus Rug De
partments. A third one is better prices from bigger 
buying power.

A well selected Rug beautifies a room more than 
anything else. You’ll prefer the Marcus patterns 
and color*—an agreeable change.

Barrymore Rug prices ot Marcus are:
6 ft. 9 in, X 9 ft
9 ft, x 9 ft.
9 ft x 10 ft 6 in.
9, ft. x 12 ft.

Canadian Press
WASHINGTON, Moreh 27—-While 

a great amount of space has been given 
to the question of prohibition in the 
newspapers, some of which have been 
holding ballots indicating that there is 
a demand for modification- ef the Vol
stead Act, it is practically assured that 
po legislation will be enacted by this 
session of congress for letting down the 
Volstead Act. Neither will legislation 
be passed to tighten up the act.

r ----------------  — ijST,-----

at B*lnt John, N.
OD—On March *7, at the 

to Mr. and Mrs. W.
HAXLEWqC

ome, 
a son. CARD OF THANKS

m, î
mï f vl BtATHS Having Trouble With 

Mails In Country STYLE
QUALITY

SATISFACTION

BUILDING TWO CARS
418ABKAN—In fills elty, on March 

1926, Llndwv Sabean. leaving hie 
one son, fit» parents, three slaters — 

brother to mourn.
Funeral on Monda y from hi* late resi

dence, 83% JohnwoM street. Service at

By»
^Fun.raTfrom the rewtden

ter, Mrs- Stanley Roaktey, si Oiar»ne« 
street, Monday morning at MB in the 
Cathedral for high mass of retiulem. 
Friends Invited.

HOLLAND—auddenly, at her rest-
l?A7^argatet!nw®tow‘i/?rtm'^lanJ:
leaving .three sons and tores sister* to

te
anaI There has keen serious delay in the 

distribution of mail to outlying dis
tricts pf the rural mail service, it was 
learned today. Reports are coming In 
from all over the province telling of 
the bad conditions of the roads, due 
to the spring thaw. The mail carriers 
are doing all in their power to keep 
up the service.

Power Company Will Have One 
Reedy in Few Peys» Other

in May

one ______$27.80
............ $39.00

. $43,20 
, $49.15

FUNERAL NOTICE
STRAWBERRIES ARRIVE

The first strawberries of the season 
arrived in the city from the U. S. at 
noon today and
at 701 cents a quart- The feature of 
market this morning w*s the absence 
of fresh poultry, the formers evidently 
bolding off for th* Easter market next 
week- Vegetables and meats were on 
sals in good quantities and there we»| 
a good supply of butter and eggs, 
Prices ruled about as they have fos the 
last week.

sSSIBSe
ofrtheei£terPO“ 0t atten<Jln6 toe funeral 

A- H. LINDSAY.
-,_7. PHRCY Iff)WARD, Secretary.

a'^mber, of No 2 Y?RK’, Marc^ 27-Sterling
Company and. at ihe raq2”t of Chlof cxchan&* irregular. Great Britain 

ihe °fflcere and Membare of 485 13-16; France 846; Italy 401 7-8; 
t£6 nw»[îv1Pepw*tment are rcqyepted to , Belgium 394; Germany 29.80. Canadian 
** P,eeent' j doliw % of one per cent, discount.

• O • • * • • • *••••• • # • • •
ee ef her eta- Û0msaè

J^Furnirure, \
/J \ao-36 peeeST/

The N. B. Power Co. is at present 
constructing two new cars 1» it» shops 
here and It is expected the first one
will be completed within a Week or ten 
days. This ear probably will he placed 
on the East Saint John route. The 
other car will be ready for traffic about 
May 1. These cars cost in the vicinity 
of flOAW each to build and will re
place older equipment.

were offered for sale
\

STERLING EXCHANGE

These three essentials 
are to be had in all MageeTaperai en Monday morning at |.M 

from ker late residence to St.. Peter's 
church for^soiernnreoutam high mas» at
*■ SULLIVAN—At Boston, March SB, 
1026, Helen, wife of Richard A. Sullivan, 
leaving her husband, two children, 
ffither and mother, three brothers and 
one slater to mourn.

« (American Papers please copy.)
Funeral from 38 Carmarthen street, 

Tuesday rooming at 3.30.
LINDSAY—Suddenly, at Moncton, N. 

B., on March 36, 1826, Alexander Hend
erson Lindsay, son o< the late Matthew 
and E. Jane Lindsay, leaving his wife 
troths'* 80B‘ a*so tvo sistor* and one

Funeral from his late resldfMe %e et 
George's church, Monston, pn Monday, 
Burial In the family let at Femhllj 
cemetery, Saint John, after funeral ser
vis, In Knox ehureh at 1.10.

Sharpe, leaving one 
sister* to mourn.

Funeral from the LansdoWB# Hoeto 
at 46 King Square, Monday at B.W p. m. 

EARL&—At the residence ef her«a sb. iAivasam.
Earle, reaving one eon and three daugh- 

I, also one sister te meura.

ary. on March 16, 182*. John O'Leary, 
leaving his wife and two brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral on 
from his
Btreet, te _ ,
for Requiem High Mas» at 0, Friends 
Invited.

KEITH—Suddenly, at Lepreau, on 
Thursday, March 26, 1ÎB6, Dr. BeaUman 
Newton Keith, leaving 
sisters and three broths

furnishings. V
Premier Duplex Vacuum Cleaners

■11*553IV
V

V‘
HATS IN THE BEST OF 

MAKES
$10.50 

Bor*alino. . $8 and $8.50 
Berkley . ..
Our Special
Kent..........

Stetson

Hot ■+• Buns.. $6.50 
., $6.50 
.. $5.00 At Grocersbrother sad four I CAPS in the newest and 

shape* and clpths 
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75. 
$3.00.

VV The tastier Robinson 
Hot Cross Buns aw at the 
Grocers all next week. 
You know die Robinson 
sort—-more substance to

mere keenness and
fte Selfish and Demand

1: as

mm
Ship All Over 

Maritimes

isy» T
'em, i

sg

Monday morning 
late residence, SB Brittain 
St. John the Baptist church

at S.4S

Robinson’s 
Hot—|— Buns

i

By offering a sendee without parallel M. T. Kane flt 
Co., C*d., have become the largest Monument makers in 
the Maritimes. They ship Monuments anywhere, install 
on the ground as desired, and prepay freight while 
quoting the very lowest prices.

Guaranteed satisfaction is delivered before payment. 
Mail orders are filled from an illustrated catalog showing 
the largest selection of choice designs with all particulars 
complete.

With such a patronage and by a tremendous advan
tage in macbineiy over hand work, the lowest prices are 
isJely quoted- Send for new catalog.

NEW CHESTERFIELD SUITES JUST 
ARRIVED 11.50 toone ion, three

. re to mourn.
(Moncton aad Fredericton papers 

. please copy).
Funeral on Sunday at Haveleck, N. B. 
I'ARRIS—At the residence pf her eon, 

Dr. H. A. Farris, Beat Saint Joh 
March 25, 1826, Mary Louisa, wtdi 
Hon. L. P. F,

Funeral on

Wc have just rocjved a beautiful stock of pew Chesterfield 
Suites in the latest styles and coverings. Thi* handsome Chester
field Suite, three pieces, upholstered in mohair, reversible cushions, 
etc., only $300. Chestçrfild Suites from $ 128. Easy terms tp 
suit you* Will exchange your old parlor suite, etc. for part pay
ment - s

New Ties, Socks, Pyjamas 
Gloves, Topcoats.

Try us for your next pur
chase. SBà

0, on 
ow of

Sunday from the Germain 
street Baptist church. Servie* at 1.45 

«Airlock. si

D. MISEE S SONSCome in and see our large stock.
Linoleums, four yards wide, at $ I per square yard. 
Oilcloths, best quality, at 55c. per square yard. 
Blinds, at 69c. each complete, and upwards.

"*4** ■*-

ïh It
utti

N. W. Brenan & Sons M. T. KANE & CO.,LTD. LIMITED 
Since 1858 

63 KING STREET

!lW/
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

After April 1st w® fa* 
located *t

111 PARADISE ROW .
(Ca*.^VjutU St) 44

»1

ii71

AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo St.Rear Gaffe, Femhfll Cemetery, 
Suint John, N, B. /(

I
*. - T|i

A* eur Costume Departqfret Is 
meeting with so much success, to 
avoid rush, we weuld ask patrons 
wishing eesturns* far Easter fonc
tions to plsst* erder rarly^Mc- 
Gratk’s, Imperial Theatre Bldg,

Ï
w-
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Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with
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^MANITOBA APPROVES 
PUBLIC UTILITY BD.

the principle of which was heartily 
epdoroed, representatives of opposition 
groups in the Legislature last night 
placed themselves on record as approv
ing of the government’s bill for creat
ing a municipal and public utility 
board. They made it dear, however, 
that they are not satisfied with 
of the 184 clauses of the measure, 
which is one of the longest ever pre
sented to the House, and would make 
a strenuous fight to get amendment 
effected in committee.

Under the legislation a board of 
three, a chairman and two part time 
members will be Created to control 
the affairs of municipalities and keep

them financially sound and to ad
minister the public utility act, under 
which control is exercised over sale of 
company shares.

Mrs. A. MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rose. The Misses Olive Mac
Donald, Constance Potts, Sarah Short, 
Nita Edgar, Grace Falrweather, Pearl 
Chase, Audrey Webb, Beatrice Short, 
Pearl Johnstone, Irene Patterson, 
Messrs. Eugene MacDonald, Leslie 
Angel, Murray Brown, Percy Patter
son, Thomas Reid, Percy Cain, Ger
ald Cain* Gordon Izsard, Louis Jones, 
Eldon Price and Le Roy MacDonald.

FURTHER POSTPONED.
The hearing of the Dr. G. O. Bax

ter will case, which was set for this 
morning In the Probate Court, has 
been further postponed by agreement 
of parties until April 19.

Chocolate0-0Eyes that are overtaxed re
taliate—they cause headaches, 

; and if the trouble is not speedily 
; corrected numerous other ail- 
i ments follow.

Our examination will tell the 
! exact condition of your eyes.

GIVEN CLUB BAG.
Friends gathered at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. George1 Rose, 89 Ade
laide street, last evening, to honor Le 
Roy MacDanald on hie birthday. On 
behalf of those present Eugene Mac
Donald presented a club bog, containing 
other gifts. The evening was pleasant
ly spent in games and music and de
licious refreshments were served. Those 

t were Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Denton,

Regarded as Start in Direction 
of Local Government 

System

some

BOYANER BROS, ; Fudge
29c

!
!’ I 1

Canadian Press
WINNIPEG, Man, March 27—As 

being a start In the direction of having 
a local government board in Manitoba,

t
111 Charlotte St

presen
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Fruit ! '
Bon Pons

Half'
Pound

Peppermint
Paddies

39e»
On Scalp, Later on Limbs. 
Caused Mitch Suffering

» V

»

“I had
appearance on my scalp in a rash. 
It itched terribly and.whan I scratch- 
ed it, blisters broke out. Later tb. 
eczema broke out on my Umba, 
which «ran badly swollen and rtrr 
rad. It kept ma awake at night and 
«used much pain and euSering. 
When I washed or want near the 
hot stove it was very painful.

“I read an advertisement far 
Cuticara Seep and Ointment end 
sent for e tree sample. I purchased 
more and in two or three months 
I wee completely heeled." (Signed) 
Mr*. Emma C. Olbeon, R. 1, Boa 
71, Island Pond, Vt, Oct. 26,1925. 
Use Cuticura for ell toilet purposes.

which made he

Wit/, 25c
Easter Candy Novelties 5c up

-hÿS 2 STORES1

sI

T

Spring
Togs

l
«

Trade in your Old 
Furniture and Line!

n

v

i
;

Ladies* Spring Dresses and 
Coats in all the newest shades 
and styles at very attractive 
prices.

Just^ arrived a shipment of 
Ladies’ New Spring Coats, all 
the latest cldths.

Men’s Spring Suits and 
tiRb Overcoats at exceptionally low 
^ 5 prices.

Goods sold on easy payment plan.

J

The Class of Furniture People Prefer Tbday— 
the Furniture you Really have a right to 
is now yours simply and economically. The 
Marcus Trade-In Sale starting Monday accepts 
yopr Old Suite aâ the Delivery Payment 
Beautiful and Comfortable Furniture , 
notffind when yours was bought. No Cash 
quired—a whole year for the balance—and 
Interest, and the incomparable Marcus Exhibits 
to choose from. £ *

I * >

Bring More Beauty
Into Your Home

own— A basket of beautiful vege
tables freshly gathered from 
your very own gàrden, still 
touched with the morning dew t 
What mere appetising treat? 
Grow your own vegetables 
from .4*

STEELE
15'#Si Xon the

you could A little cere In sowing end cnhivit-
KMMt »
Brizes vegetable, flower or greee 
seeds art ee/eet lor amateur or pro-
SMtiOMio

SOLD EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED C8k. 
TO-*KSis

JACOBSON & CO.re- 6731 Main Street—Only one store. 
’Phone Main 4430.no

Send tor 1926 
l illustrated 
k catalogue, 
m showing all 
Xm the old

favorites
FIRE

AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg.
and

!
22 King Street .When Mr. G. Smith 

Traded His In
etie«.

Brown’s Grocery Co.Robertson’s *:

86 Prince Edward Street 
M. 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. 
W. 166

SPECIALS AT 
DYKEMAIN’S

Wè live in a progressive age. We have been 
learning how to get more out of life. Soul and 
body hunger for Beauty—an environment pleas
ing and restful at the day’s and week’s end.

A year ago Mr. George R. Smith read the 
first Trade-In announcement of J. Marcus, Ltd. 
He had been passing the Marcus windows, look
ing with longing eye on the lovely Furniture that 
was not known when his was bought seven years 
before. •

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALS 1

25c
4 Cakes Surprise Soap
4 P. G. or Gold .........
2 Old Dutch Cleanser .
4 Sunlight Soap ...........
3- pkgs Rinso .............
2 Cana Gold Dust ...
Brooms ...............
Scrubbing Brushes
Mops .....................
98 lb Bags Robin Hood Flour $45) 
98 lb Bags Cream of Vest Flour $450 
49 lb Bags Cream of West Flour $2.45 
24 lb Bags Flour ...........
15 lbs Granulated Sugar
16 lbs Brown Sugar .
Choice White Potatoes

443 Mom St Phone 1109 98 Ib Begs Robb Hood or
All new goods of best quality. ! Cream of West Flour $4.50 
98-Ib. bag Regal Flour..$4.40 94 IK Rasa 
98-lb. bag Robin Hood or I 8

Cream of West. .1...

Furniture Progress points to new comforts, 
new values, new Home happiness. The Suites 
you.see today at J. Marcus, Ltd., were unknown 
a few yearit back. Yet at modest outlay they 
lend ftill truth to the idea that every man’s Home 
ought to be his palace. It is the place he spends 
the hours of reward for toil, of rest and stimula
tion to renew the battle of life. A place to be 
proud of, to hold the family together, to find 
fascination in welcomiiig friends.

The basis of it all is Furniture that delights 
the eye, Furniture of scenic beauty, of utmost 
comfort and utility. Furniture that 
these needs was never available in Saint John 
until brought here of late years by J. Marcus, 
Ltd. And on Monday next you may own that 
finer understanding of what Furniture can be and 
do—with your old suites turning the trick for you. 
No cash required whatever.

25c
25c$1.20
25c$4.50 24 lb Bags Pastry Flour $1.15

15 lbs. Lantic Sugar .... $1.00115 lbs Lan tic Fine Granulated 
6 cakes Toilet Soap 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.. . 46c.
4 bags Table‘Salt.............
6 rolls Toilet Paper ....
5-lb. tin Pure Lard..........
5-lb. tin Snowflake Short

ening ............... .................
10 lbs. Onions.................... .25c.
4 tins Sardines..........
4-lb. tin Pure Plum Jam . . 47c. 15 ,b Tm Com Syrup 
4-lb. tin Marmalade 
4-lb. tin Pcre Fruit Jam.. .45c.
Pint Sour Pickles . .............15a.
20 ox. bot. Row at’» Pickles, 35c. 14 lbs Rice 
2 tins Pumpkin . . .
2 tins Tomato Soup 
2 tins Veg. Soup .'.
2 tins Com..........
2 tins Peas..........
2 tins Tomatoes . .
2 lbs. tin Spinach .
2 lbs. New Prunes.

25cHe realized his Furniture was not up to
scratch by modem standards. He decided it 
worth so much to him—called in the Marcus 
valuer—the allowance offered was exactly the 
same. He then selected two specially fine Suites.

A month ago Mr. Smith moved a long ways 
off. He offered his Suites for Sale. They were 
bought by another Furniture dealer for exactly 
the same money as charged by J. Marcus, Ltd., 
the dealer remarking that the price was 20 per 
tent, below wholesale.

49c* 55c* 65c. eseb
.............. 25c to 45c

.. 49c and 59c each
2ScJ Sugar.............................$1.00was
22c. 100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.50

• 23c. 3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .. 25c 
$1.09 5 lb Tin Pure Lard $1.10 >125

88c. 15 lb Tin Domestic Shorten
ing ....

$1.00
$120some .... 90c

.... 75c pk25c. 39c
Try out West Side Meat Miriest for 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Veal, Ham, 
Bacon, Vegetables at Lowest Prices.

Goods delivered. ’Phone W. 166

47c. 6 lbs Oatmeal ., 25c
2 6 lbs Commeal 25c

25canswers
20c. 2 pkgs Seedless Raisins for 25cThat says something for Marcus buying 

power and how it helps you in the Trade-In Sale. 
The name is given to verify the story. You’ll find 
by far the largest and tastiest selection of Furni
ture at J. Marcus, Ltd., safe guarantees and 
better value.

25c. STOP AND SHOP
—at—

4 Bags Table Salt-X 23c25c.
f 25c. 3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 30c 

28c. 4 15 Tin Pure Fruit Jam . 45c
27c. The 2 Barkers’LtdI9C 4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 45c 
25c. 11 lb Pure Cream of Tartar 25c

4 Cakés Surprise Soap ... 25c
5 pkgs Gold Dust Washing 

Powder

>
100 Princess 8L . . Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 466110 Day Trade in Sale. Phone Early for Valuer to Call MALONE’S 25c
25g 638 Main St. -4 Cakes Fairy Soap 

3 Bottles Vanilla and Lemon 25c 
'Phone M. 29131 4 Tins Sardines for 
'Phone M. 5101 10 lbl Onions for .

151-2 lbs Sugar516 Main St. 
239 Charlotte St

$1.0025c/
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4A0 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
2 Cans Pumpkin

25c
98 lb. bags Quaker Flour 
98 lb. bags Cream of West 
24 lb. bags Flour, any kind ....$1.20 
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup ....
5 lb. tin Shortening .........
Libbys Peaches, can ....
2 cans Sliced Pineapple ..
3 boxes Matches, 400 count 
3 lb. jar Crabapple Jelly .
2 cans Vegetable Soup ...
Evaporated Apples .............
3 cans Com .......................
2 cans Clams ...................................... 30c _
4 cakes Surprise Soap.......................  25c. '■of' Waterloo and Golding Sts.
11. oz. pkg. Raisins 
15 os. pkg. Raisins

$4.45

ECtU
,. sti r—.1$4.45 25c .

10 lbs Onions39c. 25c

i Robertson’s25c.

4 pkgs Jelly Powder.........
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut , 
3 Boxes Matches
3 lbs Prunes ........................
1 lb Tea .............................. ..
5 lbs Rice ______ ______

25o
23o jFurniLure, Ru^s

30-36 Dock ST.
Safe Guarantees and Better Values.

II
28aI

... 25c
25^1654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 tec

25c

Orders delivered in Qty, West Side, 
FairviUe, Milford and Esst Saint John#

. lie. Phone M. 345714c. (S I\

POOR DOCUMENT

a week will fit you 
out for Easter. t
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business and endeavor to be what he 
was made.”

That is not easy. Is your mind your 
own? Then you are different from 
most men.

Thinking for yourself, acting as YOU 
think best, is like swimming against a 
furious current. It is always easier 
to go down than UP stream, and most 
men are content to drift'" along with 
what is known as Public Opinion, with 
no more individuality, of niind than a 
sheep, animal that must hare a leader. 

* * *

Easter Specials »

Lill
“JUST A MINUTE”

*J*HE folks ’er goin’ out tonight—a 
steppin’, as it were—and both of 

them are dressin* fit ta kill. It’s Sat
urday, and Saturday is when such 
things occur, and all week long it’s 
hard to wait until.

Yea, father’s shined his dancin’ 
pumps, an’ had his evening shave, and 
now his hair Is brushed and rightly 
parted. His tie is tied, his coat is 
on and then he starts to rave on find
ing out that mother’s barely started.

An argument is brewing as the mis
ter waits and waits. "Please hurry 
up,” is how he will begin it. “You’re 
always much too slow,” said “and 
gummin’ up our dates.” And mother 
answers, sweeting, “Just a minute."

There’s powder an’ there’s lipstick 
an’ there’s eyelash tinting, too, while 
hubby paces up and down the hall. 
There was a time he craved to go— 
but now that Witte’s through, he’s mad 
—end doesn’t want to go at all.

.
VT

on Sale 
Tonight ___

Perrin’s Fine French 
Kid Gloves For Easier

'S

“^HAT I must do is all that
cems me, not what people think.”

This rule of Emerson’s, equally ardu
ous in actuaTand-intellectual life, may 
serve for the whole distinction between 
greatness and meanness.

It Is the harder because you will al
ways have about you persons who think 
they know what Is your dhty bett* 
than you know it

“It is easy in thfe world to live After 
the world’s opinion; It is easy in soli
tude to live after our own ; but," 
Emerson opines, “the GREAT man Is 
he who.in the midst of the crowd keeps 
with perfect sweetness the independence 
of solitude.” • * *• *
’J'HBRE is no one thing that ALL 

men love.
/is Montaigne observed In one of his 

essays, “There never was in the world 
two opinions alike, no more than two 
hairs, or two grains; the universal qual
ity la diversity.”

Yet ran do not act according to 
their own distinctly individual bent, 
but in accordance with the force of 
that most 
Opiniordp

con-
,v

r-t'
$2.95SAINT JOHN, N. B., MARCH 87, 1926.
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All the latest ideas in fancy cuffs, all the correct colors 

for Easter.
the thermometer registering twelve de
grees of frost and ice floating in the 
Thames.

Many of Britain's most famous men, 
both in military and In civil life, rowed 

or Cambridge in their

THE OLD AND. THE BUND. /Zv
lh / m/ / ifeThe Mackenzie King Government’s 

proposal for old age pensions to begin 
at the , age of seventy, the maximum 
payment to be $2*0 a year, is likely to 
prove a highly contentious piece of 
legislation.

There is in Canada a considerable 
body Of opinion favoring the introduc
tion of some such plan, and the Govern
ment is right in believing that at its 
inception the .scale of payments should 
he very limited. The. Prime Minister, 
who said yesterday that a meeting of 
provincial premiers was advisable to 
consider how the plan might he most 
ellhOUvely worked out, is likely to be 
disappointed if he expects the provinces 
to obligate themselves financially in the 
matter. Most of the provinces, it will 
likely be found, will approve of the 
proposal in principle. That costs noth
ing. They will suggest that inasmuch 
«S the federal Government has deemed 
It wise to set the scheme on foot, It 
should proceed to find the money, with
out asking the provincial Government 
to raise any part of it

Of course, if the Dominion Govern
ment raises the money, if can only do 

, io by some form of taxation falling 
upon the people of all the provinces.
The search for painless taxation, which
> universal, has.nowhere been success-, Listen to the Hon. Robert Rogers, 
fid, and however greet the genius of He says that he expects a general eiec- 
Canadlan statesmanship, it- probably is yem during the present year. Having 
unequal to the task of finding money scanned the field with an experienced 
except in the poçkets of that portion ^ ^ gayg. «au Bjgn, point that 
of the population which-pays the taxes. way » Mr. Rogers Is something of an 

If haa been said in many quarters expert in elections, but he has no great 
that, in a young country like Canada, «potation as a prophet. In his case the 
where there is no numerous class of krlsh, very clearly, Is father to the 
very rich people; yet where serious and thought There are a great many people 
honest work in almost any , line p*o-. 
duces a reasonable return, we should 
avoid legislative adventures in philan
thropy- Yet in almost every municipal
ity there are helpless folk who, some
times through no fault of their own, 
hav$ fallen upon evil circumstances, and 
they must be cared for by the more 
fbrtûnate. There arepevenrin Canada, 
batty people who have spept three score 
»r more years In honost-toil of. one 
gln4 or another and yet who find them- 
^vCs destitute in their old age, through 

a combination of circumstances. It is 
inhumane that they ehouH spend their 
remaining years in the helvessness of 
extreme poverty. •

The municipalities,1 of içoniée, HgtÇke 
some provision but, generally speakhig,
H should be am Rifled. The objection A- newspaper plebiscite on prohibit 
that all these schemes set a premium tion in Nova Scotia is being taken by 
upon both idleness and lack of fore- the Htiifsx HerAld. For some days pari 
ight in providing for the future has it has been publishing a ballot form 

some weight, yet in itself it is not sdf- asking two questions; (1) “Are you hi 
Orient to condemn the whole proposal, favor of the existing prohibition law in 

It is interesting to note that a >petl- Nova Scotia?!’; and (2) “Are you In 
haAbeen presented to the Govern- favor of the law being modified to per- 

mept by Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Mlp- mit the sale of liquor?” The votes 
later of Justice, on behalf of the blind registered up to Monday night showed 
people of Montreal, asking that special 875 in favor of the present law and

2,039 against it; 2,725 in favor of n 
modification to permit the sale of 
liquor, and 1,380 against this course. 
The Herald says that-Halifax, “a noted 
wet stronghold, continues to supply the 

the Montreal blind petitioners suggest majority of the anti-prohibition ballots, 
that the civilian blind, many of whom1 while Hants county is today the 
lost-their eight in the course of their 1 strongest in favor of- the retention of 
work, are fairly worthy of some; public the present law.” Premier Rhodes re
help in struggling dgalnst that frightful cently announced that a reasonable 
handicap. It is submitted, therefore, by 
these blind folk that if old age pensions 
are to be given to people who have

Vi ;
$1.00 Wvrcu^ Hÿh Grade $U5

Silk Hose/ « \

mfor Oxl 
youth. J Smartest of spring hosiery—reinforced heel, sole and 

toes. Many shades. Harvest, Bran, Sunset, Flesh, Orchid, 
Atmosphere, Moonlight, Gunmetal, Peach, Black.

* mm -r-X it—From “h 420,” Florence, Italy.' /Hon. J. C. Elliott, the new Minister' 
ot Labor, was described the other day 
by a Conservative newspaper asx “a 
small town lawyer.-” The Toronto 
Globe refers to some other “small town 
lawyers,” finding many of them among 
the pathway of political progress in 
Canada. The first Premier, Sir John A. 
Macdonald, hung out his shingle in the 
small town of Kingston, more than 
eighty years ago. He was a small town 
lawyer. So was Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who sprang politically from a little 
legal office in the town of Arthabaska- 
ville, Quebec. Hon. Arthur Meighen 
Was' a small town lawyer at Portage 
La Prairie, and* Hon. Howard Fergu
son, Premier of Ontario, was another 
small town lawyer, from KempviUe. 
“The trùth'is,” says the Globe, “that 
the small towns have contributed to 
the public life of Canada, a proportion 
of brains far In excess àf what has 
been contributed by the cities."

DIMITY
GOWNS

SPRING
WEIGHT

COMBINA
TIONS

Silk Sale XDoesn’t seem right' to charge a man 
with havlrig voted more than once— 
when he expected to be paid for it.

Don’t worry If you premise ** 
** your wife to arrive home at a ** 
** certain time, and then miss ** 
** your train. You'll catch ' It ** 
** when you get home.

* * *

Poems That Live 98c.
Tonight -*

Slip over 
V neck 

—well - made 
and beautiful
ly stitched in 
contrasting col
ors. An assort
ment of shades 
—Pink, Peach, 
White.
Mauve.

** ilstyl
STANZAS FROM “MAUD.”

O.- that ’twere possible 
• After long grief and pain 
To find the arms of my true love 
Round me once again !

When I was wont to meet her 
In the silent woody places 
By the home that gave me birth,
We stood tranced in long embraces 
Mixt with kisses sweeter, sweeter 
Than anything on earth.

offering beautiful fab
rics—1-3 to 50 p.c. less 
than regular prices. 
Novelty crepes, printed 
rayons, baronette sat
ins, printed broadcloth, 
bengaline, black satins, 
Fuji silk, pongee, etc.

Genuine Values

98c.

Knitted dot- 
tons, round or 
V neck and 
opera top, tight 
and loose knee
Sizes 36, 38,

**

powerful of winds, PublicA porter captured a bandit who 
tried to hold up a .train and now they 
don’t know whether to reward him for 
protecting passengers, or removing 
competition.

. ,>s.

Dinner Stories Blue,* * *

The conductor and the lady
Always had to have their joke.

“I’ll help you to alight,” said he.
She answered, “I don’t smoke."

* * »

NOW, HONESTLY—
Seems to me like people make too 

much trouble over trouble.
AH ya gotta do is stop and think 

back over a few years, and you’ll 
find out that bad luck and tough sit
uations, aren’t half as bad or tough 
as you thought they were going to be.

Fer instance—you’ve worried about 
so-called trouble in the peat, haven’t 
you? And now it's all cleared up and 
practically forgotten.

Still living aren’t you? Still plug
ging away?

Well, then—the trouMe wasn’t so 
bad after all.

Remember that when the- next mess 
of seeming trouble comes along—and 
fight it out- just like you did before.

* * *

40.
^ SMALL, hen-pecked, worried- 

looking man was about to take an 
examination for life insurance.

“You don’t dissipate, do you?” 
asked the physician, as he made ready 
for tests. “Not a fast liver, or any
thing of that sort?”

The little man hesitated a moment, 
looked a’ bit frightened, then replied, 
in a small, piping voice: “I some
times chew a little gum.”

$3.00Broadcloth Frocks$2.45ëA shadow flits before me,
Not thou, but like to thee;
Oh, Christ, that it were possible 
For one short -hour to see 
The souls we loved, that they might tell us 
What and where they be.

—Alfred Lord Tennyson.

/
Smartest styles in brilliant spot effects, fancy stripi 

short sleeves—self-trimmed. Sizes 36 to 42 in these spe- 
' cial for tonight

: •

>

j

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
- ; THE SILK HOUSE OF THE MARITIMESThe Best of Advice *J*WICE as the horse-bus slowly 

wended its way up the steep hill 
the door at the rear opened and slam
med. At first those inside paid little 
heed, but the third time they de
manded to know why they should be 
disturbed in this fashion.

“Whist l*’ cautioned the driver. 
“Don’t spake so loud. He’ll over
hear us.”

—- BY CLARK KINNAIRD——.

WHOSO WOULD BE A MAN—
à.

Mil
X

mN° ONE aboTC the intelligence of a of the -ballot what a little band ot
patriots did by force (># arms in 
1775-1781.

Conformity is a favorite subject in 
the pulpits and in schoolrooms ; yet 
Man owes all'of his progress to NON
CONFORMISTS.

“Whoso would be a man must be 
a nonconformist," Emerson declares.

\ “No law should be sacred to a 
man but that of his own nature.”

'J'HOREAU fleets.a guide-post with 
his, “Let ever man mind his OWN

«
t

■dAprise-fighter or movie actor really 
believes the American political machin
ery is perfect, and that it represents 
man’s highest achievement in the art 
of government T yet among certain de
ments It is disloyal and even unsafe to 
publicly suggest that a better scheme 
of rule could and should -be installed in 
Washington.

Any man with any such idea is a 
Radical and a dangerons fellow, even 
though he merdy wants to do by means

ml m2X®.SNRail
“Who?”

in- this country who believe an dectlon 
is necessary to clear the air, but the 
number who bdieve an dectlon is 
coming within a few months is prob
ably smaller than it was a few weeks 
ago. Progress in the House of Commons 
during the next few weeks will give 
Mr. Rogers and others considerable in^ no; 
formation not now available, but nee es- The man at the depot door punches 
sary In order to appraise the situation a hole in your ticket so you can pass 
accurately. Whether or not an election through. Try and^dojt! -

14 coming must depend very largdy FABLES IN FACT
UP°" t^,Tern™“t ^ SHE WAS RIDING ALONG IN
accomplished tor Canada—which still HER LIMOUSINE COMMA WHEN 
includes the Maritime Provinces—by COMMA FOR NO GOOD REASON 
the end of U}* ’present session, whidj AT S^^ÆKED^ INTO A

A train may be going to New York 
and points -east—but who cares which 
way it points, as long as they’re sure 
of the destination?

“The boss. Spake low. Shuro Oo’m 
desavin the crayture. Every toime he 
’ears th’ door close he thinks wan o’ 
yes is gettin’ down ter walk up th’ 
hill, an* that sort o’ taises ’is sperrits."

X-

i -
* * *

Mhther—Have you -been a good boy, 
or ua I going to have to tell daddy 
to spank you tonight?

Sonny—(Playing safe) Yes—and

. CONFIRMED hypochondriac, 
meeting his personal physidan on 

the' street, said to him; “Doctor, I 
have just com* from a popular medi- Chesterfield Suites

A wide variety of artistic coverings in Tapestries, 
Mohairs, and Jacquard Velours.

All are here inviting your inspection 
prices sure to please.

Unusual liberal terms if you wish.

!
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A Baby Ties 
Mothers Hands

___ OD A
WD GATHERED AND SBV- 
L PEOPLE OFFERED AS- 

’ANCB PERIOD HOWEVER 
COMMA THE LADY STBPPPBD 
OUT OF THE MACHINE AND 
CONVINCED EVERYBODY THAT 
SHE WAS ALL RIGHT PERIOD 
LUCKY COMMA WASN’T 
QUESTION MARK NEITHER THE 
AUTO OR THE LADY DAMAGED 
MUCH PERIOD JUST A LITTLE 
PAINT KNOCKED OFF PERIOD.

is-stfll <hr
' ‘V A • a

A O. SKINNER
58 Kin£ St.

*, *

$ a

There?s nothing quite so helpless 
as a young mother left with 

a baby to support.

TXANDS tKat are tied by 
lové and devotion to 

“*■ * young life should not be 
forced also to battle for the 
weekly wage. The doubled 
burden of care causes suffering 
to both mother and babe. It is 
such disheartening struggles 
that Mutual Life Insurance can 
and does avert.

A mother whose hands are 
tied by a baby should be pro
tected financially against every 
turn of fate.

Mutual In 
tied mother.

A monthly income cheque as 
the result of prudent investment 
in the policies of the Mutual Life 
of Canada is the best help for 

; ' the tied mother if she is left 
alone in the world. Other classes 
of . Mutual Life policies would 
also extend the required aid—at 
least until the knots are loosed. 
Any husband or father can see to 
it that so long as mother’s hands 
are tied, a living for the two will 
be provided. A Mutual Life 
agent will give full explanations.

t Z
>IT 3“

cal lecture and J am much afraid that 
I have kidney trouble.’’

“But, my dear fellow,” said the doc
tor, smiling, “the curious thing about 
that disease is that the victim does not 
experience the least pain or discom
fort.”

“I knew it 1” gasped the hypochon
driac. “My symptoms exactly !”

Timely Views On 
World Topics

Mon
A a

[ Just Fun
By HANFORD MacNIDER.

JN THE next emergency there wnll 
•be no such waste and extravagance 

as occurred during the late war.
Our preesent major effort—industrial 

mobilization planning—is the direct re
sult of the bitterest lesson we learned 
in the World War. We were taught 
with a vengeance that no nation, no 
matter how richly blessed with natural 
resources, facilities for rapid manufac
ture, expert and willing labor, untold 
ready “funds, can wait until it is sud
denly plunged into war to do its think
ing and planning for such disastrous 
emergency.

We upset nearly everything in 
national household in our sudden 
floundering to arm ourselves for de
fence, we threw energy and money in 
a hundred useless directions, to say 
nothing of needlessly sacrificing the 
lives and health of those meen who 
stood forth for service with the colors.

Industrial preparedness is in brief 
the plan of industry to prevent a repe
tition of such wdste and confusion— 
the plan of industry to insure the na
tion against the destructions of war.

What we all want is not a great 
army, but an expert nucleus ; not great 
gatherings of war materials to fret us 
in peace; not great mobilizations 
men or arms, but a well thought 
comprehensive and expert structure of 
emergency insurance plans. Then, when 
the people through the Congress de
clare, it operative, we can rise as one 
mighty and overwhelming company 
any put out any conflagration which 
may menace the peace and welfare of 
America — and that means the peace 
and welfare of the world.

consideration be given them in the old 
age pensions legislation. In this peti
tion it is acknowledged that reason
able aid has been given soldiers blinded 

• as a result of service in the war, and

“£ HAVE found the meanest man at 
last.”

“Who? What did he do?”
“He’s deaf, and has never told his 

barber."

THE heiress with a million dollars 
doesn’t have to he a -good conver- 

sationalist ; her "money talks.”

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.”
A (ion met a tiger 

As they drank beside a pool 
Said the tiger, “Tell me why 

You’re roaring like a fool?”
“That’s not foolish,” said the lion, 
„_y*th a twinkle In his eyes.
The? call me king of all the beasts 
Because I advertise.”

A rabbit heard them talking 
And ran home like a streak.

He thought he’d try the lion’s plan, 
But his roar was a squeak.

A fox came to investigate—
Had luncheon in the woods,

So when you advertise, my friends, 
Be sure you've got the goods.

THE man who buys the dress is will
ing to for it to be shorter if she 

will only wear it longer.

FAMOUS FLATS.
■------ — . Tire.
—‘-----------To Let.
----------:----- Head.
——— Iron.

I

i
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EDWARD N. HURLEY

JN RECOGNITION of distinguished 
services for the church, the Lae- 

tare medal, highest honor Which the 
Roman Catholic church can confer 
upon a layman, h.as been given to Ed
ward N. Hurley, former chairman of 
the U. S. Shipping Board, by Notre 
Dame University. He is the forty- 
third American to receive this medal, 
which carries with it the papal bless-

% ^time would be given the temperance 
forces in which to demonstrate their 
belief that the existing law can be 

, their eyesight at the age of seventy, it enforced satisfactory. It was inferred 
would only be reasonable to give the from his statement that the Govem- 
setne pensions to blind people at forty ment at the next session might resort

to a change of system if in the interval 
enforcement had not been proved prac
ticable.

suran4 y

jrce helps the
3

years.
At- present the outcome of the Gov

ernment’s plan is -doubtful, but should 
Parliament approve of it, the movement 
on behalf of the blind throughout 
Canada should receive most sympa
thetic consideration.-

ing.
Hurley is a native of Illinois. He 

horn in Galesboro, July 81, 1861.was
After receiving a public school educa
tion he became an engineer on the *1. 
B. and Q. railroad. Later he became 
traveling salesman for the U. S. Me
tallic Racking Co. and eventually be
came manager of that firm. He or
iginated and developed the Pneumatic 
Tool Co. in this country and Europe. 
He acquired wealth in that business 
and then sold out his holdings, took up 
stock raising at his country home and 
divided his time between that and 
commercial Interests.

He Was appointed U. S. trade com
missioner to the Latin-American coun
tries in 1913. Later he served as vice- 
chairman and chairman of the federal 
trade commission. He resigned the lat
ter position in February, 1917, and in 
July that year was named chairman 
of the U. S. Shipping Board and pres
ident of the Emergency Fleet Cor
poration. He was awarded the dis
tinguished service medal"1 for ills serv
ices in moving troops and supplies dur
ing the war.

Odds and Ends m-4 The Old Ones Are Best ITHE LIGHT BLUE WINS.
&m,(P. B. Mis Column in Ottawa Citizen.)

Dear Pbm» Whut do you think of 
•.this one?

A newly-wedded couple boarded the 
train at the Central Station for Niagara : 

i Falls. The husband extracted a promise 
from the colored porter not to divulge 
to anyone on the train that they were 

popularity as the years go on. This is j newly married.
the seventy-eighth race between the i The next morning as the couple en- 
two great Universities. Last year, in itCTed the dJner they were met by 
rough water, Cambridge won, the Ox-, ,tares' The P0*" was
lord boat becoming water-logged, com- ! -George," didn’t I tell you not to let 
pelting the Dark Blue to abandon the anyone know we were just married?"

? struggle. j "Ah didn’t, suh, Ah jes’ sez yo’ two
Today’s victory is the thirty-seventh ' were goo<i ffiends."-M. M. 

for Cambridge, Oxford still maintain- : 
ing a slight lead in the number of vic
tories. Indeed Cambridge has won every 
rece since the war except one, Oxford j 
proving victorious in 1923. During the 
war these contests were suspended.

The "Cambridge eight rowed to easy 
, victory over Oxford on the Thames to

day, Cheered by crowds estimated loose
ly as numbering from half a million 
to a million people.

■The famous classic loses nothing in ;

mum
zt iiiidiii jm

B
7That's —

914 V
'J’HE great transcontinental

now- are equipped with bathtubs. 
All provident people will now arrange 
to travel on Saturday so as to get their 
money’s worth.

trains

%Mum LIFE/CANADA f yJÇJOLOMON, in "all his glory, 
wore a one-piece bathing suit.

WIT NOT LAME. 
'J'RAMP: For the love of God, help ! 

a poor cripple.
Aged Woman (touched by the ap

peal): Bless me, why, of course.
Here’s a dollar. Where are you crip
pled, my poor man?

Tramp; Financially crippled, miss. 
—Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.

never
« ■NEWSPAPER ERRORS. <3?

WATER LA@ O ONTARIO(Whitby Gazette.) i
; CHRISTMAS' presents may be rough

ly divided into two classes—those 
we don’t like and those we don't get.

it is a common occurrence that on 
! reading a newspaper one will fre- 
j quently, almost daily, note errors in 
j spelling or in sentence construction.

In 1877 the race.was a tie. In 1912, The average reader is inclined to ex- 
the Cambridge boat sank, and the Ox-Tress fiurPrise or disgust that such
ford eight had to bale the water out of !rr0” S!^ld. °C.CUr^

I published and edited by those who
their boat a mile further on. The um- ; 0Ught t0 know better. It must be RUINED,
pires declared it no race, and it was pointed out, however, that a newspaper, ^JAN (to boy seated alone on edge
rewed over on April 1, Oxford winning even a w eekly, is a product of ppera- of lot in which several bovs
by six lengths. Iq 1859 the event was : îions of \vhich speed is one of the most playing) : What’s the matter,' sonny,
-.«>»"«>• a* th, ,h, *” -“tih- -f-

was necessary to write or set type at high Boy: They don't want me to play 
i speed, and the importance of publlca- with them, they found out something 

"Oxford -won in twenty-four minutes,. a.°n on ‘j™' Preven,a ,hat and Pre- about me.
cision which at another time might be Man: Was it something bad?
exercised. The printer or the writer Boy: They think so, hut I han’t
may be the first to see his own errors, l help it. You see, mister, these fellows
but too late for correction. One can 1 say Frn a sissy because I’m twins with
pick up a daily newspaper and without a girL—Los Angeles Times, 
much trouble point out errors. The

.M.. _ ™>d«f » tt, however, that so few THERE are two sides to Wery ques-
sewed under extraordinary; condition* oeçu*- * tknu Yoors and ths idiotic one.

HUGH CÀNNBLL 
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street. 
Saint John, New Brunswick. t %

i \

Make Easy; Work of 
Ironing

“Do It Electrically.”

Use A Hotpoint Iron
for Service and Quality.

“Electrically at Your Service”

A0m w. ro

■'Iwere Vil#7 •J-Vj

lowing official announcement 
made:

r
K-

thirty seconds, and Cambridge sank.”
The weather that day was the rough

est ever encountered In any of these 
contests. The first race over the present 
course, which took place In 18*6, was

1\

The Webb Electric Co-/*T
mg OERMAIN STREET, 

f sane M. 2182. Rea. Phone M. <SS|
‘Is.

Sold By Hardware Dealers.i —

• ' yjt..%
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B POOR DOCUMENT I

A Post Card 
Will Bring 
Wallpaper 

Sample Book 
to your door

Agents For 

Butterick 
Patterns

Who's Who
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MRS. FARRIS DIES! 
IN EAST SAINT JOHN

DUE. NEWTON KEITH 
OEM«T LEPREAÜ

Lepreau up to the time of his death. 
He was a skilled and careful physician 
and his loss will be greatly mourned. 
Dr. Keith was a member of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters.

He is survived by one son. Gray B. 
N. Keith, of Bridgetown, N. S., who 
served as a Lieutenant In the Canadian 
engineers in France, and is now in the 
pulpwood business in Bridgetown. 
Another son, Van Buren C. Keith died 
of wounds in Prince on April 9, 1918. 
Dr. Keith also leaves three sisters and 
three brothers. The sisters are Mrs. 
John Alward, of Steeves’ Settlement; 
Mrs. Belle White and Miss Jean M. 
Keith, of . Moncton. The brothers are 
Benjamin II. and Oliver J. Keith, of 
Steeves’ Settlement, and Alonzo A. 
Keith, of Pelitcodiac.

The funeral will be held in Petit- 
codiac on Monday afternoon.

MADAME SEVIGNE [~ WeddingsSHAKESPEARE MEMORIAL, BURNS HEALTHY CHILDREN 
ALWAYS SLEEP WELLZ : SJ-, ^

Kean-Ketchum.

On the afternoon of March 23 in the 
chapel of the Church of Intercession in 
New York City, Miss Helen Jean Ket- 
chum, daughter of Mrs. Emma L. Ket- 
chum, of West Saint John, was united 
in marriage to Thomas A. Kean, of 
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Kean' are now 
spending a few days with Mrs. Kean's 
mother in West Saint John and 
leaving on Saturday for Montreal, from 
where they will go on to New York. 
After spending two weeks in New 
York they will proceed to Chicago, 
where they will reside. Mr. Kean is a 
special representative for the Canadian 
Pacific Steamships at Chicago.

Sis -i j

' ' If Baby Does Not Enjoy Refreshing 
Sleep He Is Far From WelL

The healthy child
during its waking hours is never cross 
but always happy and laughing. It is 
only the sickly child that is cross and 
peevish. Mothers, if your children do 
not sleep well; if they are cross and 
cry a great deal, give them Baby’s Own ' 
Tablets and they will soon be well and 
happy again.

Baby’s

SURVIVED HUSBAND 
ONLY FEW MONTHS

Was Formerly Miss Hay of 
Woodstock and Helped 

Sick and Suffering

iSaint John Branch of L'Alli
ance Française Has In

teresting Meeting

Well Known Provincial 
Physician Dies at Age 

of 69 Years

sleeps well and '

Æ■

Readings from the life afid letters oi 
Madame Sevigne formed a very inter
esting program at the meeting of the 
Saint John branch of L’Alliance Fran
çaise held yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, 
Hazen street, with Mrs. Silas Alward 
presiding.

The program had been arranged by 
Mrs. Alward and those who took part 
included Mrs. George Carvell, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin, Miss Susan Ganong, 
Miss Woodworth, Miss E. R. Pritchcr, 
Mdlle. Caer, "Miss James, Mrs. A. tt. 
Melrose, Mrs. Andrew West Murray, 
Miss K. Sturdee and Mrs. Alward.

As yesterday’s meeting was to have 
been the annual session it was decided 
to defer the annual meeting business 
until the fall. It was agreed also that 
the present officers should be continued 
In office.

arc
Suddenly stricken with heart;.trouble,

Dr. Beauman Newton' Keith passed 
away at Lepreau, N. B., at 9.48 p.m.
Thursday, aged 69 years. Many 
friends throughout the province will 
greatly regret Ids death and in Le
preau, where he has been the kindly and 
devoted physician serving a large ter
ritory. ;

Dr. Keith was bom In Steeves’ Set
tlement, Westmorland county, a son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James A. Keith.
He graduated from the New York 
Medical College in 1882. For about 
year he practised medicine at Salisbury 
and then moved to Harvey, York 
ty, where he followed his profession exhibits, 
until 1915, at -which time he moved to —
Westfield, where he practised for about In Sotitlf Africa native doctors blow 
two years before going to Lepreau ill into the ears of their patiente to drive 
1917. He continued to practice In out dèvlle.

I -S'i
irA / Sl-

Own Tablets are a mild bul 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels, sweeten the stomach, banish 
constipation, colic and indigestion and 
promote healthful sleep. They art 
absolutely guaranteed free from opiates 
and may be given to the new-born 
babe with perfect safety.

You can obtain Baby’s Own Tablet! 
through any medicine dealer at 25 cents 
a box, or by mail, post paid, from The . 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,

H■ i. i
siMrs. Mary Louisa Farris, widow of 

Hon. L. P. Farris, died in East Saint 
John last night.

Mrs. Farris made her home for the 
last fivo or six years with her son, Dr, 
H. (A. Farris, superintendent of the 
s|Ent John County Hospital. Mrs. 
Farris had been in failing health for 
some time but since the death of her 
husband on Dec. 9, 1925, she had failed 
rapidly and only survived her life part
ner by a little more than three months. 
Home-keeping and home-loving she 
was devoted to the welfare of her 
family but her sympathies were quick
ly aroused to aid the sick and the suf
fering. She loved flowers and music 
and in her former home in White's 
Cove in Queens county as well as at 
the County Hospital her flower gardens 
were a joy, to all who saw them.

WAS WOODSTOCK GIRL.
Mrs. Farris before her marriage was 

Miss Mary Louisa Iiay, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mry Hugh Ha/' of 
Woodstock. Her early days were spent 
in Woodstock and she was educated at 
the Grammar school there.

Hon. L. P. Farris’ sat in the Provin
cial Legislature tor 16 
years and was for some 
missloner of Agriculture for the prov
ince. Mrs. Farris ably sustained her 
husband in his public duties and their 
home in Queens county was noted for 
Its open-hèarted hospitality.

The inspiration which they derived 
from a devout and devoted mother may 
fce in some measure responded for the 
▼Set that all of Mrs. Farris’ four sons 
have achieved, conspicuous. success in 
fields of high endeavor. One

LOAN EXHIBITIONA
The loan collections exhibition at the 

Natural History Society 
tracted large numbers of visitors yes
terday afternoon and evening and 
throughout the week has been a centre 
of much interest. The exhibition closes 
this afternoon.. Mrs. F. E. Holman 
and Mrs. H. H. Pickett will have cha: ge 
of the tea and of the explanation of the

LINER REFLOATED AT 
ASCENSION ISLAND

rooms at-
I

GEORGETOWN, Ascension Island, 
March 26—The Union Castle liner

OntGarth Castle, which struck a rock in 
English Bay near here, was able to 
proceed today to her usual anchorage 
at this island. The liner was hacked 
off the rocks and floated before her 
passengers had become alarmed. Al
though the damage ,1s not considered 
serious thé Garth Castle’s

one

coun
will be transferred to the Kenilworth 
Castle which is due here Monday for 
Cape Town.

Miiiards Uniment for Colds.passengers

STORESOn Shakespeare’s birthday, Apr II 23, 1877, the fleet etene of the 
Memorial at Stratford - on - Avon was laid. It comprised a picture gallery, 
a library, and a theatre. It Is. thl a theatre which has Just fallen prey 
to flames, but fortunately the rem lining buildings were saved. The 
theatre was built In a style reminiscent of the Globe Theatre In London 
In which the bird's plays were first produced. In It (he annual festivals 
have been held since Its completion.

OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY SATURDAY, MARCH 27.

Days of Real 
Pleasure

HEADQUARTERS ARE 
IN PUGSLEY BLDG.RADIO CLUB HE 

GETS 70 MEMBERS
consecutive 
umr^Com-

Headquarters for the local prohibit
ory squad will be in the Pugsley build
ing from now on, Inspector W. G. Cose 
announced last night. Office 4No. 6, 
comprising two rooms adjoini® each 
other, have been chosen for the Sea

When doing your Spring sewing on an Emamay Sewing Machine. 
The Emarnay “D” A Rotary Foot-power Machine, made of finest 
quarter-sawed oak, with four side drawers encased in solid panels. 
18 in. transfer tape measure on 
front of table. This machins 
has an extra high arm as well as ■ 
many labor-saving devices, in- I 
eluding self-regulating tension, I 
automatic tension release, bob- I 
bin winder, and other features. ^

price................ .................... $60
We have other models in the 

Emamay Machine—The Rotary 
Electric which may be run with
out any exertion other than guid
ing the work. Any of these *
Machines may be purchased on 
the Home Makers' Plan if de- *" 
sired.

tion
of the new office. The inspectors hate 
been without accommodation since they 
gave up their quarters la the Ritchie 
building on Feb. 28.

Becomes Permanent Body 
and Elects H.«A* Peters 

President

■j

son, J.
W. DeB. Farris, K.C., was formerly 

^ attorney-general in British Columbia 
and is now practising law in Vancou
ver. Dr. H. A. Farris, of East Saint 
John, is a tuberculosis expert of wide 
repute who has made a very valuable 
contribution to the fight against that 
disease id, Canada. Bruce M. Farris, 
another son, is a member of the King, 
Farris Lumber Company and .a part
ner in the firm of the Great ' Central 
Saw Mills Company ' of Vancouver. ‘ 
The youngest son,’ Wendell B. Farris, 
K.C., of Vancouver, is a member of 
the law firm which is headed by J. W. 
DeB. Farris. There are nine grand
children residing in Vancouver.

Mrs. Farris is also survived by two 
brothers, Dr. H.'B. Hay, of Chlpman, 
N. B., and Clarence Hay, in Aberdeen, 
North Dakota.

The funeral will take place oh Sun
day afternoon from the Germain street 
Baptist church at 3.45. Interment will 
be made in Fernhiil cemetery until the 
body cap be taken to Queens county 
for burial.

Men’s Easter 
Hats

The temporary organization of the 
Saint John Radio. Club became a per
manent society and enrolled more than 
70 charter members at a well attended FOR PAS» WEEK U-meeting of radio listeners of the city : 
held last night in the Admiral 'Beatty 
Hotel. ‘ w ■

The club aims only to assist radio 
listeners and to improve reception in, 
this district, co-operating with the Gov
ernment officials to that end. Hz A.
Peters was elected president and is to 
call the next meeting of the club. It is 
expected that Vithln a short time the 
membership will be over 200. H. Field
ing Rankine, president of the prelim
inary organization, called the meeting 
to order and J. Fraser Gregory was 
chosen chàirman for thé evening and 
3. C. Henderson, secretary.

A draft form of constitution and by
laws were submftted and were adopted 
by the méeting. Officers were elected 
as fellows: Honorary president, Hon.
Dr. W. E. Foster; president, H. A.
Peters; vice-president, Dr. A. E. Mac
aulay; secretary, J. C. Henderson; 
treasurer, C. P. Logan; additional mem
bers of the executive, seniors, W. H.
Golding, J. Fraser Gregory, H. Field
ing Rankine, F. C. Robinson, J. King 
Kelley and A. E. Megarity ; Juniors,
Reid Dowling and Gerald Sheehan.

Mr. Horan, Government marine radio , , . , , ... , ..
superintendent, gave a very helpful closely associated with pne of Rev. Mr. 
paper on “Some of the Causes of In- Farquharson s five brothers, who was 
terference Radio-Fans Have to Contend °ne, the most devoted servants ol 
With." Mr. Roblchaud, of tlie Mar- Q<ïLtii?t ‘hcy 1,ed 1° the west, 
coni Company, Halifax, and a member , Dr* Gordon proceeded to discuss ths 
of the Halifax Radio Club, in a brief [orms of meetin6 t(iat were to be held 
address told of what the Radio Club here- He had no special sermons to be 
had been able to accomplish in Halifax: I delivered, but he pressed strongly upon

I what the church and the men of good 
type in these churth congregations 
could do for the cause of Christ.

I A general discussion was made as 
i to the special form of service that 
j should be carried out next week. Dr. 
j Gordon favored the holding of men’s 
] prayer meetings at noon or during the 
afternoon.

It was suggested by one of St. 
David’s elders that prayer meetings of 
this form might be held in the Bible 
House in Germain street and this idea 
was finally determined upon. The1 
methods of the evening church meet
ings were also discussed and the wom
en’s committee was requested .to give 
thought to a tea service at the close 
of the meetings. Finally, it was de
cided that a special men’s committee, 
composed of the elders of St. David’s 
church, would hold a meeting tomorrow 
evening to fix upon all forms of service.

Our showing. of Hats for Spring is most complete in styles 
and coloring» including the latest shades of fawn, brown and grey. 
Brims are either to be snapped down, flat, or boldly curled. The 
single center crease is seen on some crowns, while others are dented 
at the aideS or in front These ideas are incorporatd into our 
three leading shapes.

Will Conduct Special Ser
vices in St. David's — 

Meets Committee

i

(Electrical Dept.—Germain street entrance.)
t

Rev. C. W. Gordon, D. D. (“Ralph jjl 

Connor"), who Is to carry on « passion j JIJ 
week mission at St David’s uchurch jjl. 
throughout all of next week, held a it 
meeting with a men’s and women’s j|| 
committee last evening in St. David’s, III 
when he presented his ideas in an elo- j|[ 
quent arid, instructive address as to the ffl

In the absence of Rev. Hugh Miller, ||| 
Rev. Mr. Farquharson presided and in- l|j^ 
trod need Dr. Gordon tucthis committee « 
Hg stated that he had most kindly H 
recollections of Dr. Gordon, having ||( 
graduated with him at the University |H 
of Toronto years ago.

Dr. Gordon replied lo Rev. Mr. Far- HI. 
quharson’s remarks in an equally friend- |J| 
ly manner. He statéd that he had been 11

V

Bardsley’s ....
Bfltmore............
Borsalmo .....

7. $3.50 to $5.00 
. $5.00 to $6.50 

$8.00 to $8.50• ••••#••••• * /Li
(Men's Clothing-i-Second ' Floor. )

=EPIDEMIC OF .' 
sRAGES IN

jxf

Attention ! ' Baseball 
Players

Scores Are Confined to Bed and 
Trade is Badly In

convenienced
«

Just received a full line of Spalding Sample Cloths for Base
ball Uniforms. You should see these before making a purchase. 

The 1926 issue of the Spalding Baseball Guide has arrived.
VHALIFAX, March 26—During 

the past several days an epi
demic of influenza has been dally 

\ adding fresh names to its steadily 
lengthening list of victims. The 
disease, generally described as a 
mild type of “flu,” has already 
caused no little Inconvience in the 
business life of the city, scores of 
workers in banks, stores and other1 
establishments being confined to 
their beds.
According to local health authori

ties, those stricken usually recover in 
about a week. In many cases the dis
ease. is no worse than a severe cold, 
being accompanied, however, with gid
diness, pains in the head and a feeling 
of weakness, while many sufferers be- 
cojme so hoarse that speech is almost 
imj^issible.

It Is unofficially estimated that to 
date several hundred persons have been 
attacked by “flu” germs.

/ à
v

Spalding Boxing 

Gloves

Spalding Striking

Spalding Dmn-

Deatks u bells

Spalding Indian 

Clubs
Spalding Elastic 

Exercisers

Henry D Stuart
ST. ANDREWS, March 26—Many 

friends will regret to learn of the death 
of Henry D. Stuart, a highly esteemed 
resident of Deer Island, which occurred 
at his home at Richardson, Deer Island, 
on March 23, following ân Illness of only 
a few weeks of heart trouble. The late 
Mr. Stuart was one of a family of 12 
children of the late Thomas and Eleanoi 
Stuart and was born at Deer island on 
July .26, 1846. He had spent practically 
all his iife on the island, where he had 
been successfully engaged in the fishing 
Industry. He was especially active and 
Interested in the affairs of everyday life 
and it had been his ambition to come 
over to St. Andrews in his own motor 
boat on his 80th birthday. He was a 
member of the Christian church. Lord’s | 
Cove, and in politics was a staunch Lib
eral. His genial personality gained him 
a large circle of friends. He was twice 
married and is Survived by his wife, two 
daughters, Mrs. James A. Stuart, and 
Mrs. Wallace Lambert, of Lambertvllle, 
Deer Island; three sons, Harry O., ol 
Worcester, Mass. ; Maurice C., Thqmas- 
lon, Conn., and Andrew H., of St. An
drews; ’one brother, Charles A. Stuart, 
of Lambertvllle, and 14 grandchildren.

Bag. l
Spalding Striking fcV 

Bag Mitts

4*41 4*47 am

Ladies’ Hem? Journal Patterns(Sport Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)
Three of fashion's latest contributions to the Spring modes, 

other good numbers are 4930 and 4935 in the new straight blouse.
Numbers 4961 and 4844 new tailored coats for misses and 

ladies, very smart when made of the new Tweeds.
For the long sleeves modish styles will be found in numbers 

4974 and 4927.

IZaiZMXJKI]
Girl Guide Notes »V/A 1EAccept Resignation 

Of Bishop Bidwell
We have also, just received another lot of Home Fashion 

Books.
ifl

At the last meeting of the third 
Rothesay (Nctherwood) company; 
three new guides were enrolled, Guides 
Audrey Harding, Norma Gregory and 
Mary Harding. Patrol leader Eleanor 
Foster received the naturalist’s badge. 
The company is very bu'.y working 
on second class and ambulance badges, 
a number endeavoring to have both 
by May. Lieutenants Helen Cannell of 
third Rothesay company, and Kath
erine Peters, of 1st Rothesay company, 
have received their warrants.

second Rothesay company 
played a most exciting hockey match 
against' Y. W. C. A. girls on Monday 
evening. The score resulted in a tie.

Guides Virginia Stewart and Marjorie 
Long, of 1st Rothesay company, were 
and a new patrol, of which Guide 
Jean Long is to be leader, was formed.

DALHOUSIE COMPANY.
'JgfThe 1st Dalhousie company of Ca
nadian Girl Guides held their regular 
weekly meeting at the home of Cap
tain W. P. S. Hacquard, on Monday 
night. Thirteen members were present. 
Guide Marguerite Miller successfully 
passed her Tenderfoot test, and 
new recruit, Helena Moxzello, was en
rolled in the Rose Patrol.

Captain Hacquard is to be congratu
lated for her good work among the 
guides, since many of the guides have 
passed their second class tests, and are 
working towards the first class badges. 
The Guides also extend their thanks to 
Lieutenant Elizabeth P. Mott for the 
fine encouragement she gives the 
guides in their work.

# (Pattern Dept.—Ground Floor.)1KINGSTON, March 26—The House 
of Bishops of the Ecclésiastic province 
of Ontario in the Anglican Church have 
accepted the resignation of the Rt. Rev. 
E. J. Bidwell, Bishop of Ontario, it 
was made known today when Bishdp 
Bidwell received a note informing 
him of their decision.

Informal acceptance of his resigna
tion to take effect on May I, will, it is 
said here today be announced in the 
near future...

f.;V

Chesterfield and Bridge Lamps 
$3.50'Complete

1 1

m I Ambamm. s1^
i Adjustable Bridge or Chester

field Lamps with wrought iron 
base and colored parchment 
shades, convenient too, for 
reading or sewing as the light 
may be adjusted at just the right 
angle.

dkill

The John Black
ST. STEPHEN, March 26—The death 

took place yesterday of John Black, ot 
Milltown. Mr. Black vVas born in Scot
land, 82 years ago and came to Canada 
when a young man, entering the 
ploy of the Bank of Nova Scotia. He 
was manager of that bank here for a 
number of years ago and up to the time 
of his retirement, even after that, he 
relieved at a number of different 
branches throughout the province. Bj 
his genial personality he had a host ot 
friends throughout the province. He 
leaves three daughters, Mrs. Charles F. 
Todd, now in England; Mrs. G. D. 
Campbell, of Weymouth, N. S., and Mrs. 
Roy Lavin, of Calais; also two 
John, of Winnipeg, and George, of New 
York. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon from his late resi
dence in Mllftown.

!!
The first strike In the United States 

took place . in New York City in ' 1741, 
when bakers refused to bake until their 
wages were raised.

If S§i|
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New Boudoir and Table Lamp 
Shades of parchment in various 
colors and shapes—Round, ob
long and oval, all being shown— 
some have deep bead fringe. 

Prices .... $3.25 to $26.75 
(Art Dept.—Germain street 

entrance. )

J

Two Beautiful
Chesterfield Suites

“DIAMOND DYE" ANY 

GARMENT, DRAPERY &
0Just Dip to Tint or Boil 

- to Dye ayOur Home Makers' Plan 
allows the privilege of paying 
only one-quarter of the price 
at time of purchase and the 
balance in a period of six 
months. This is on purchases 
of $ 100 or over.

(Furniture Dept.—Market 
Square.)

eons,

Combining comfort and value. These Suites are upholstered 
in seal brown mohair with figured brown mohair seat, back and 
trim, each Suite comprising sofa, fireside and low-back chair. They 
are very attractive and wonderful value at $170 and $180 each. 
And may, if desired, be purchased on the Home Makers' Plan.

Each 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions to simple an/ 
woman can tint soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, 

^stockings, sweaters, 
draperies, coverings, 

X==Z hangings — every-

!Mrs. Edward Irving
ST. ANDREWS, March 26—The death 

of Mrs. Edward Irving, a respected resi
dent of Bocabec, occurred at her home 
on Monfiay, March 22, following a long 
Illness. Mrs. Irving had reached the 
advanced age of 85 years. She is sui'- 

HALIFAX, N. S., March 26—Seven vlved by her. husband, one sister, Mrs. 
Greek girls for the Greek consulate at ToPPiiur, of Saint John, and one brother, 
Montreal, and twe for the consulate at John Johnson, of Bocabec. The funeral 
Winnipeg, arriving this morning on the waa held on Wednesday and was con- 
Hi|lland American liner > Volgpdam, ducted by Rev. E. J. Kerr, ot St. George, 
from Rotterdam, are being held pend- Th« pall-bearers were Hill Johnson, Au- 
ing investigation as to their precise brey Johnson, Kenneth Johnson and 
destination.

I A

Ninfe Greek Girls
Held At Halifax

J/lancÂiuM
w '*• King STREET" . GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

rthing I
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind 

—and tell your dniggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
tilk. or whether it is linen, cotton or 
mixed goods»

limited
•*

Samuel Erskine.,
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A Feature Page of Interest to Everyone 1
INTERESTING
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A Tip For The Bride: mm
SW<
a^ES

►

Dorothy Dix TL

!ES*

YOB OOtfT 1DVL, ML,
MY MOPE. - YOU'Pt ALWAYS' c 

L • HBPPYIMG- off to that " #/,
Û OLD OFFICE, f

x- TWINS
OUV* ROBERTS BARTOW

A Special Plea to Those Who Have Children, Dogs or 
Chickens—Which Mother-In-Law Shall They Invite to 
Live With Them After Marriage?—How Can He Get 
His Sweetheart's Kisses?

\r
i'lf

ID ANDOM notes from an afternoon's 
lv ramble about Manhattan :

Hurray, the first circus posters .flaunt 
their gaudy colors In our village !

Which means that Dexter Fellowes 
has come out of his hole; or wh 
he spends the winter, and «Sen his 
shadow. In speaking of spring har
bingers, within the past few weeks t 
completely overlooked Fellowes. He’s 
the veteran circus press agent grand 
mustaches an’ everything.

TN THE Wall Street belt they are 
* known as the "Standard Oil tenors."

They are ill graduates of the Park 
Avenue Baptist Church choir, nStlch Is 
specifically famed as John D. Rocke
feller's church.

Franklin Bauer Is a heavy young 
broadcaster and phonograph record 
maker; George Raseley went Into mus
ical COmedy; Bechtel AlcOok, In addition 
to being husband to Mme. Al cock Of the 
Metropolitan, went upon the musical 
stage and returned to Broadway, and 
John' Steel went Into musical comedy.

They all got their starts In John D’s 
church.

PBICKLSS PORCUPINE SNEAKS OFF
The btirglar alarm over the tub in 

Scrub-Tip Land went "Brrré’. Brrrr! 
Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle, birr!’’

Rubadub lumped.
“Hey, Mister March Hare!'' he called 

sharply. "Come back! Someone’s 
trying to sneak off without getting 
spring-cleaned.’*

"You don’t say sol" exclaimed the 
March Hare, who was Just about to 
leave with the Twins In search of some 
more Meadow people to scrub up so they 
could go to the Land-Where-Spring-Is- 
Comlng.

Spring was getting very near now, 
and there were still ever so many of 
them not finished,

“Whose number is. It7" said the March 
Hare, looking over his,spectacles at the 
little clock-shaped affair that told you 
whose house was being robbed—or at 
least whose front dodF was being 
ed without the falryman knowing about

jerk and up go all his little quill dag
gers until, Instead of a little lamb, he 
looks like a battleship with a thousand 
guns sticking out all over.

And then, woe betide anybody who 
comes near enough to touch him!

He just gives his till a slap (ill stick
ing full of Jaggers Just like the rest of 
his bristling body) and whomever he 
touches gets a lot of jaggers stuck ipto 
him and they won’t come out!

So no wonder that Mister Rubadub 
and the March Hare were looking as 
though the world had turned a eoraer-

TXEAR DOROTHY DIX—Now that spring is nearly here and every one 
is thinking of flowers and a nice garden, won’t you please write some- 

" thing about other people’s children, chickens and dogs 7 I spent a lot of •
____________money and good hard work last year on my

flower beds, only to have them destroyed by my 
next-door neighbor’s , -children and dogs and 
chickens. I am a lover of children trad dumb 
animals, but I also love my flowers and desire 
to keep my place attractive. While I made no 
protest, in order to keep the peace, I don’t think 
it fair, do you?.

GOOD-NATURED.

èreverIF HUPPY DOESN'T 
llkT TO PL, 

DETAINED IN TOL, 
MOPNlttG-S^

t, J
iO

r

ii
ANSWERt , . „ , , ,

I certainly don’t. People who keep 
« chickens and dogs should certainly hare 

enough regard for their neighbor’s rights 
to keep them within bounds. But they 

* rarely do. , .

Generally, they let their hens scratch for s 
living in all the sweet-pea beds In their imme
diate vicinity, and think it highly amusing for 
Fido to demolish your shrubbery digging for 
rats. Furthermore, there is no. surer way to get 
the reputation, of being a grouch and a crank 
than to objects to being waked up at 4 a.m. by 

the .Jones’ rooster or to throw something at the Smith’s cats when they 
back fence. •

sault.
"He ought to be spring-cleaned,’* said 

Rubadub. “Why don’t you go and get 
him, Mister Hare?"

The March Hare rubbed hie nose
tenderly.

“I was just wondering," he said 
slowly, "If he’s so very dirty. If he 
really needs spring-cleaning!"

"We’ll get him,” said Nick. "Nancy 
and I can get him in two minutes. He’ll 
come for us, I’m sure. And Mister 
Rubadub can barber him."

It was Rubadub’e turn to look 
thoughtful.

"I wonder If he Is so very dirty?” he 
mused. "It might be that he didn’t 
get eo very dirty this winter after alL 
Maybe if he goes to the Land-Where- 
Sprlng-Is-Comlng, he’ll get caught In 
a shower. That would wash him off and 
he would do for another year."

"Why Mister Rubadub I And Mister 
Hare!" said Nancy In a shocked voice. 
"I do believe you two are afraid1 o|

4 *

>• open-
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"I thing It says 'Prickles Porcupine,’ ” 
be remarked. "Come, Nick, and tell me 
whose burglar alarm is ringing. There 
it goes again. I can't see very well.”

"It’s Prickles Poroqpine,’’ said Nick.
"Prickles Porcupine V cried Mister 

Bubedub and the March Hare together 
in none too pleased a voice, or rather 
riofie’ too pleased voices.

They both were thinking the same 
thing—that of all the people they had 
to barber, or bring to be bartered,
Prickles was the very worst Indeed he 
was just about as dreadful as anyone 
could possibly be.

Prickles appears to be Just as soft and Prickles Porcupine 1” 
pleasant as a lhmb to look at. His Mister Rubadub began to fuss about 
long brown hair lies down so flat and busily. "Afraid! No ouch thing! But 
slick against his sides, that you never there Isn’t a bit of use trying to catch 
would dream that right under it is a him now. It's quite ten minute» sino* 
whole coat of daggers. the alarm rang.’’

Yes, sir! Stiff, sharp, spiny daggers! "Not the least bit," the March Hare 
They grow out of his skin, too, like the assured them. "It would be a waste oI 
brown hair, but oh, how different! Use»r*

And If anything displeases his Royal! Weren't 
Porcupines», he just gives his sktn a though 1

DOROTHY DIX.
QBSERVE many of the handsome for 
v elgn Invaders of Our American: 
movies strutting Into first ntght per
formances on Broadway. And getting 
little or no tumble from the fan mob, 
whjch ordinarily breaks Its own and 
several other necks to get a peep. But, 
'then, the girls have scarce Had time to 

newcomers flicker.
Hanson, the quite blondlsh young 

Idol of Sweden) will henceforth he 
found in the film company of one of the 
Gishes—Dorothy, I believe.

And then, my dears, there Is Ivan 
Petrovich. No, he Is not another 
thirty-second cousin of the late Czar. 
Rather he comes from Serbia to be seen 
anon with Alloe Terry. This Petrovich, 
I am told, studied music at Prague and 
was threatening to Ipvade America as 
a concert artist. But the war came on, 
and so he beesgne an officer In the royal 
cavalry. Wh^n the Serbian king was 
forced from the country, who was right 
along but little Ivan? All of which 
makes his own life somewhat of a scen
ario in itself.

A third nw face in these parts Is that

<;

caterwaul on you|

There Is nothing In human nature stranger than the mental 
twist which makes otherwise fair and just people think it perfectly 
all right for th* chickens to scratch up your garden, but a high 
crime misdemeanor for anybody rise's chickens to molest their 
garden. Why, I hare even known people who cotsld not see why anr 
one objected to being bitten by their dog, which, they explained, 
always nipped you in a playful spirit l But they would not have 
seen the humor of the situation if your dog had bitten them*

- TPY HiL Pl£H ACT • 
YOUPSXlfZ

z *

see the 
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ÜAs for parents, it is only once In a blue moon that you find a father 
and a mother who have any regard for anybody rise’s pleasure or com- 

' fort or property rights when they come in conflict with their offspring. . 
They themselves are kind and considerate and fair and honest. They would 
not injure you in any way themselves, but they will let their children ruth
lessly destroy vour most cherished possessions. They will let them keep 

awake with their noise and shatter your nerves without the slightest
I

. you 
Ct compunction.

they the eU scalawagsIt Is because parents permit their children to be vandals that 
•snaioros so often refuse to rent handsome apartments or houses 
to people with children. They know that mother will think it cute 
for Johnny to try out his penknife on the mahogany banisters, and 
amusing for Tommy to drive nails in the hardwood floor, and for 
Susie to show how well she can write by scrawling her name on 
the drawing-room walL

V
of Paul Wegener, late fflom Germany, | what Is becoming of all the handsome

young men of America?where he played In “The Golem.”
All of which makes me ponder deeply GILBERT SWAN.!

ETHELThere is not one of us who has not been driven to the verge of nervous 
prostration by the screams arid yells of some child that its* mother did not 
apparently hear and who has nojt writhed while, some infant demon 
scratched our old mahogany with a pin or dog-eared some precious first 

• edition, while its mother complacently smiled and said that she thought 
'X. Percy would be an artist because he was always drawing pictures, and she 

was sure that Araminta would be a writer, she was so fond of books.

JOIN THE THRONG 
OF RED BLOODED 

MEN AND WOMEN

eues nr sea

1
/

> â■DAILY MOVIE SERVICE.—Fashion Fancies K M.Noah Beery In Another 
Story by Rex Beach

So I think that parents age beyond reach of any argument to 
their sense of justice or any appeal to their pita, Good Matured. If 
their kids want to play on your lawn, their fathers and1 mothers 
are not going to try to stop them. All you can do is just to keep , 
on being good aatueed 'and reflect that If you had children you 
would, without doubt, do the same way, and think that anybody

fj * ***♦***♦••
nEAR DOROTHY DXXr-I am a young man engaged to be married, but 
** here is our trouble. My girl has often spoken to me about our mother* 
living with us after we arc married. She claims that we should have her 
-mother live with us, because she is the only girl In the family. I claim 
that, my mother should live with os because-l am the only son.1 -

ii have three sisters married, but I don’t fed that my mother should be 
supported by her sofis-tn-law. My girl has two brothers who are married 
am# who are much better off financially than I am. ^ , i

;jf we cannot keep both of them, which mother-in-law has the most 
flight tp live with us? J. A. B.

U ANSWER! . - ; . .
V; ■ This is a hard question to answer, as undoubtedly the duty of 

a daughter and a son to a mother are equal.

However, I think it is the son’s duty to support his mother financially 
, an4 the, daughter’s duty to take care of her personally. This would put a 
mother in her daughter’s house, but the daughter’s husband would not be 

iq-e^pired to feed and clothe her gratis.
!j, . ------------- --
:t Undoubtedly it is much less trying for a woman to live with

her own mother than it is with her husband’s mother, because her 
Affection for her mother and her habit of giving in to her makes it 
easier for her to bear with her nagging and to put up with the con- 
: tiriual meddling in her affairs: and the never-ending advice' and 
Suggestions which every old woman cannot refrain from handing 
out to those about her.
And it is easier od a man to live with his mother-in-law than It is for 

a woman to live with her mother-in-law because, their interests do not 
conflict at every point and he is away from home most of the time. He is 
not shut up: wtw hA' all. tiiy long every day In the saine house.

Put it is not right that the sons should simply pass the buck, as most 
men do, in a case where they have sisters and wish mother and her support 
On brother-in-law entirely. i A -

The best solution of the mother-in-law problem is for It not to 
be any problem at all when the mother has enough money to live 
on or the children are able, by each paying his or her shares to - 

>'•£ support her ht bet own home or else in some nice boarding house 
or hotel. Then mother can live in peace and dignity, with the cer
tain knowledge that she is not upsetting any household by her 
presence, and she can visit her children with the knowledge that 

I? she is a welcome guest,
But I should say In your case, J. A. B., that your brothers-ln-law 

• should pay their mother’s board in your house and that you should pay 
xpart of your mother’s expenses in your sister's. There are three of them 
and they should contribtite their pro rata.

But don’t try living in the house .with two mothers-in-law 
unless all four of you axe pfa-fenthered angels.

DOROTHY DDE. 
***•*,*»«•

rVEAR MISS DIX—I am. crazy about a "girl, but it is not serious because 
I am only 20 and she Is 19. My trouble Is this: She doesn’t like to be 

kissed. I have only had fdfir kisses in the,slut two years. Now, I would go 
^through fire and water for one of her kisses because they are so few and 
far between. And I want to know how to get them. TOMMY.

r *U»«
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"PADLOCKED” M the Second Rex + 

— Bdach story In which Noah Be (fry Æ 
has an outstanding role. ) ■

One of the performances in which I 
Beery is still remembered Is "The Spoil- ■ 
ere," in which be pla,yed with Milton I 
Sills, taking the role of McNamara, the I 
politician.

In ’^Padlocked” he has the powerful 
part of Henry Gilchrist, consldsred one 
of the outstanding fiction characteriza
tions of the year. Rex Beach's story Is 
appearing In a magazine.

It Is a story of strong denunciation of 
the attempted repression by the narrow
minded members of the older generation.
The younger generation, with its Ideas - 

1 of Individuality, freedom and accom- 
| pllshment is glorified.

~rmmmmmmrnm—mmmmmm '1

Get More Pleasure Out of Life and Be of More Use {9 the 
World by Toning Up Your System With This Well-, 

Known Household Remedy
b

enough to digest the food. In other 
word*, it needs a. tonic, that . wiU enable 1 to do this work of c" ' 
food into nourishment. The tdhie 
used ought to be one that will agree 
with” the most delicate stomach, and 
this is exactly what Dr. WiUldms’ 
Pink Pills do. ■ 5

Hgre is a bit of convincing prriof 
given by Mrs. Ches, Ladner, tiler die, 
P.IE.Ï.» who says:-—“For some years I 
wa*T a sufferer from stomach trouble. 
Everything I 
sour stomach and belching, 
not eat meat or potatoes, am) T tir*w 
weak-and very nervous. X»* toedfiSne 
seemed to., help me until whs per- 
suaded to take Dri. Wffllame’
PHls, arid these simply worked '• 
ers. ■ I took the pills faithfully : 
eduple of months, by which time ofrtry 
symptom of the trouble had disap
peared, and these has not iiricfi Heen 
the slightest symptom of4 ston. , 
trouble. 'So wonder X 
Hams’ Pink Pills."

r weak, watery blood easily overcome 
by a fair use of Çr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. The sole mission of this medi- 
cone is to enrich and purify the blood 
and- when that ts done all the varied 
Symptoms of anaemia disappear, and 
good health returns.

Help for Nervous People.

Are you pale and weak, tired most 
of the time, out of , breath on slight 
exertion?

Are you nervous, is your sleep dis
turbed so that rest does not refresh

There are people who lack the red 
blood to -give color to their lips, 
warmth to their hands and brightness 
to their eyes.

These people tire easily and cannot 
compete In school, store or shop with 
the more energetic. Their blood being 
thin they are nervous and dd not sleep 
well. ’ Arising in the morning unre- 
freshed they begin each day badly and 
miss much of the pleasure of living.

To become active and energetic, llks 
most red-blooded Canadians, these 
people need a blood-building tonic.

A tonic that gives strength, that re
vitalises weak nerves, that increases 
the appetite and aids digestion, will 
put color in the cheeks and lips and 
give vigor to the step. That means 
new Joy in living, Increased usefulness 
and longer life.

Wherever you find a person who 
has taken Dr. Williams’ Pink; Pills 
faithfully you find an enthusiastic 
friend of the tonic that has made life

These
blood-making pills "have been used by 
three generations of Canadians and In 
almost every community, however 
small, can he found those àvho owe 
health and happiness to thip famous 
household remedy.
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NOAH BEERY. ate caused distrais, 
I could

FLAPPED FANNY sae®MENU HINT.
Breakfast.

Bacon

yo«i appetite, poor, your diges
tion week end do you have pains after 
eating?

If you have any of these symptoms 
you need the help of such a reliable 
tonic as Dr. Williams’ Pink ■ Pills 
Read what Mr. W. W. Francis, of Cal
gary, Alta-, says of this tonic. “After 
returning from overseas,” writes Mr. 
Francis, “my whole system was in a 
badly run down condition. I became 
nervous, irritable, pale and Ipst 
weight. Of course I was given treat
ment and recommended many tonics, 
some of which I took, but with no ap
parent result, 
even sleep. My sister, who is in Eng
land, wrote and urged me to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, and I can 
scarcely say how glad I am that 1 
took her advice. My friends were sur
prised at my complete recovery, but 1 
assured them it Was due entirely to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and * I now 
always keep a box on hand in case oi 
emergency.”

M Eggs
Coffee

Grapefruit
Nut Bread

tEF
aLuncheon. 

Sausage Rolls 
Baked Sweet Potatoes 

Cranberry Sauce 
Fruit Gelatine

VBy Maria Belmont 
The woman who wish os to own a 

spring coat which Imparts added 
slenderness to her figure cannot 
make a better choice than a model 
like the coat above.

A soft red light-weight woollen 
material la chosen for the coat, with 
brown ouede Inset bands for trim
ming. This la all, save a softly 
folded collar of the red which stands 
up about the nock.

The smart little hat is of brown 
" felt, folded over high at the back.

Pickles
lachTea

Dinner.
Macaroni and Cheese 

Buttered Carrots 
Cabbage Salad 

Mincemeat Fingers 
Coffee

Keep Your System Toned Up.

mean more in many ways.
e

il .Keep your system toned up with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and foods that 
oncé distressed you will be harmless, 
exposure will bring no fears of rheu
matism and neuralgia and even germ 
disease need hardly to be dreaded.

Dr. Williams’ Pink RfUs. ; assist 
digestion, correct the lsssltuddi ■ the 
palpitation of the heart, shaky nerves 
and the pallor of the face and lips that 
are the results of thin, impure blood.

Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
anemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
vousness. Take them as a tonic if 
you are not in the best physical con
dition and cultivate a resistance that 
will keep you well and strong. Get a 
box from the nearest drug store and 
begin this treatment now.

Send For These Health Bodes.
Two useful books, “Building Up the 

Blood,” and “What to Eat and How t!f 
Eat” will be sent free hy The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
if you mention this paper.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in medicine at will be sent 
by mail, post paid, on receipt of price, 
50 cents per box.

At last I could notÏTODAY’S RECIPES.
Nut Bread—Sift together four cup

fuls or flour and four teaspoonfulls of 
baking powder. To one-half of this 
and one cupful of chopped walnut 
meats and one-half cupful of raisins. 
Now beat together three-quarter cup
ful of sugar, one and one-half cupfuls 
of milk and one egg. Add the sifted 
flour, then the flour containing the 
nuts and raisins. Put it in two well- 
greased pans, let It stand about 20 
minutes and bake for nearly an hour 
in a moderate oven.

Sausage Rolls—Cut squares of puff 
pastry and put meat of one-half sau
sage on each; fold over the pastry, 
making it adhere with a little beaten 
egg; make three cuts across the top 
of the rolls with a knife, brush over 
with beaten egg and bake In a moder
ate oven for 20 to 80 minutes.

4 Weak and Run Down.h.

“I wish from my heart I could per
suade every person who is run down 

Dr. Williams’ Pink

"•5
ts Little Joe

art o* -fccoM
*5/FOR A CUBE* AtiD

voofc "BAkice eieps
ARE OCD-WSHlOtiEO

In health to give 
Pills a trial.’’ Thus writes Mrs. Louie 
Mitchell, Oak Point, Man., who fur
ther says:—“About a year ago I was 
a weak woman, suffering from a run 
down system and impoverished blood. 
Any little exertion would cause my 
legs to tremble yid my heart to throb 
violently. I could not sweep a room 
or walk fifty feet without being ex
hausted. Then I began taking Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills and after taking 
only six boxes I am as well and strong 

I can walk and run without 
stopping every few seconds gasping 
for breath as previously. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills will be my stand-by 
In the future if ever my blood needs 
building up again, and I shall always 
find pleasure in recommending them 
to anyone needing a tonic.”

There are many troubles due to

$

ner-

Relief From Indigestion.
When the stomach Is feeble and 

food lies In it undigested the polson- 
gases distend the walls of the 

stomach and cause serious interfer
ence with the other organs, especially 
with the action of the heart and lungs. 
These poisonous gases have other ill 

They are absorbed by the 
blood and so weaken and corrupt it as 
to cause aches in remote parts of the 
body and the formation of unhealthy 
tissue everywhere. Experience shows 
that these troubles vanish just as 

the stomach is made strong

•its* sr mu snmcc, me.
If I knew how to turn -a filee girl into a kissing bug I wouldn’t tell, 

Tommy, because I think a girl cheapens herself so when she makes her lips 
free sweet-lunch counter for every lad who comes along.

à ■

k
They call them bungalows becauee 

In them the wife bungles her first 
year’s cooking and the husband 
owe».

ous

I only print your letter to show girls how true is the thing 
that I am always Idling them, that the more aloof a girl holds her
self the more men run after hex, and the rarer her favors the more 
men value them. If diamonds were as common and cheap as pebbles 
on the seashore, we wouldn’t have them set In platinum and hang 
them about our pecks and ears. Wp would build roads of them and 
trample them underfoot DOROTHY DIX.

as ever.

IsJ oar effects.

BIRTHDAYHere Is a useful table for fish 
cookerit that you, can clip and file:

FISH FOR BOILING—Cod, carp, 
herring, halibut, haddock, mackerel, 
muskellunge, pickerel, pike, redsnapper, 
sheephead, shad, salmon, sturgeon, sea 
bass, tile, trout, weakflsh, whitefish.

FISH FOR BROILING — Blue- 
fish, fillet, jilack bass, fillet, bloater, 
cod, flounders, fresh mackerel, halibut, 
pompano, salmon, shad, shad roe, stur
geon, smelts, sea bass, steaks, trout 
steaks, whitefish.

FISH FOR FRYING— Black bass, 
brook trout bullhead, butter fish, cat
fish, cod steaks, flounders, halibut, her
ring, pike, perch, pickerel, pompano, 
fillet, salmon steaks, shad roe, smelts, 
trout steaks, whitefish.

FISH FOR BAKING—Black Bass, 
blueflsh, carp, cod, flounders, haddock,
mackerel, muskellunge, pickerel, pike “Charlestown” asks. “What Is a 
redsnapper, salmon, fresh shad, stur- *lame duck’ in politics ?” A lame 
geon, sea bass, trout, weakflsh, white- 
fish.

Copyright by Public Ledger. o' ;A
soon asI MARCH 28—The men born upon this 

date are fortunate In'their business, and 
are generally money-getters. The wo
men are good housekeepers as far as 
managèment and direction of servants 
go, but the actual housework is dis
tasteful to them. Both are positive and 
aggressive, and like to associate with 
people in better positions than them
selves. Beware of gossip and fault
finding.

Your birth-stone is a bloodstone,
which means presence of mind.

Your flower is a violet.
Your lucky color is white.

into" »i"IIIBmV :

Freshen Up!
Nicest Laxative, ~ 

“Cascarets” 10c

i F ;h
i: 1 He that wavereth la Ilka a wave of 

the sea driven with the wind and toss
ed.—Jaa. 1:6.

1
' , V

1
f UyEAKNESS Ineffectually 

™ disguise Itself—like a drunken 
man trying to show how sober he Is.— 
Bovee.

seeks to

You are safe in buying a DcForcst & Croslcy Radio. It embodies the 
best in radio engineering—carries a responsible name—and is designed, 
built and tested in Canada to meet Canadian receiving conditions.

Authorized Distributor: JAS. S. NEILL & SONS, LIMITED, FREDERICTON, N. B.____ V

>\
’ IN HISTORY. Don’t stay headachy, bilious,. con

stipated, sick! Take "one or two 
“Oascareta” any time to mildly etlm- 
ttjate your liver and start your bow- 
qlg. Then you will feel fine, your 
jtead becomes clear, stomach sweet, 

flti* *a4-6lUn Wi*.

Nothing else deans, sweeten*; and 
refreshes the entire system like 
pleasant, harmless candy-like “Cas
carets." They never gripe, overnct, 
or sicken. Directions for men, wom- 

-, en, ahitoran aneanli bor—rirngatorea.

TEACHER i When I was your age 
I could name the kings backwards 

and forwards.
Pupil: Oh, I don’t doubt It, miss, 

when you were my age there wasn’t

cluck, dear inquire:, says an American 
exchange, is a believer in the political 
maxim, “To the victim belong the
spoils.”

FISH FOR PLANKING — Shad,
SO puny. Minis Frith Times Weekly, trout, blueflsh, whitefish. z

t
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We’re Entertaining Company'-#1 Social Notes 
of Interest

Fragrance ■■
1 w

F. W. DANIEL & CO., opposite Royal Hotel \gThe aroma ofvrai,wen, well. 
wlcombTo our cnv. 

rr <j6®umlv is a 
Pleasure "b See Nbue

SWUNG tACE A6AM-

A AVOMCNT

\ IISflltiDA” [Come Tonight!
m w ^ him - ■

Mrs. A. B. Burns was the hostess 
fit a charmingly arranged “at home" at 
her residence, 250 Prince street, West 
Saint John, yesterday afternoon from 
<1.30 to 6.30 o'clock. Yellow candles 
in silver candlesticks, and a profusion 
of yellow roses, tulips and 'daffodils, 
adorned the drawing room, and in .the 
dining room the artistically arranged 
table was centred with a silver basket 
of snapdragon, tulips and daffodils, 
find had on either side silver candle
sticks • of antique design containing 
yellow candles. Mrs. Rupert W. Wig- 
more and Mrs. Hoyt presided and 
assisted by Mrs. J. Herbert Barton,
Mrs. J. D. Mitchell. Mrs. Isaac Murray,
Mrs. A. C. Smith, Miss Alice Lockhart,
Miss Hazel Megarity, Miss Mildred 
Parker, Miss Lorna Davis and Miss 

^Bernice Hardwick, of Annapolis Royal.
TThe guests we* conducted to the tea 

room by Mrs. J. McMurray Reid, Mrs.
S. Herbert Mayes. Miss Mary Hoyt 
and Miss Marian Paynter assisted the 
hostess at the door. Among the guests 
present were: Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter,
Mrs. Arthur Coster, Mrs. A. C. Smith,
Mrs. Norman P. McLeod, Mrs. R. W 
Wigmore, Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mrs.
Louise Hetherington, Mrs. Herbert Bar
ton, Mrs. Harold Mayes, Mrs. Gers hen 
Mayes, Mrs. Herbert Mayes, Mrs.
Fred Lewis, Mrs. W. B. Meynell, Mrs.
Wetmore, Mrs. Harold Rising, Mrs. K.
Rising, Mrs. William Rising, Mrs. J.
Montgomery, Mrs. J. D. Mitchell, Mrs.
Harold Crousse, Mrs. Walter Doherty,
Mrs. D. Newcombe, Mrs. Stamers, Mrs.
Arthur Stilwell, Mrs. Fred Stroud, Mrs.
A. W. Covey, Mrs. Kenneth XJalrns,
Mrs. C. F. Dixon, Mrs. Parker Mitchell,
•Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. W. P. Bon- 
nell, Mrs. G. Policy, Mrs. Jack Earle,
Mrs. G. A. Parker, Mrs. Arthur Gil- 
mour, Mrs. K. C. Brown, Mrs. Poole,
Mrs. W. C. Cross, Mrs. Vanwart, Mrs.
Palmer Kinsman, Mrs. James Lewis,
Mrs, Jack Marr, Mrs. T. H. Kstabrooks,
Mrs. Stanley Harrison, Mrs. Gilbert 
Hart, Mrs. W, Hart, Mrs. A. J. Mul- 
cahy, Mrs. J. M. Driscoll, Mrs. J. H.
Allingham, Mrs. Frank Tilton, Mrs.
Struan Robertson, Mrs. L. W. Simms, ne*h I- Campbell, and tlie treasurer’s 

i Mrs. Philip Simms, Mrs. J. Johnston, by Miss Alice Lockhart. Mrs. Douglas
iM™ JLCV SCOtt’GMrSI,InB,'„Mur.?y' V- White will address the meeting, tak- 
\Mrs. EarlChLogan, Mrs. F. B. Ellis, M re. ing as her subject, The League of Na-
er ' F w hMi S M?nches‘- tlons, and Miss McKay will speak on
Tr« ver«" L u u ^i^ J„Boy]' tiie work of the Victorian Order of 
travers, Mrs. H. Mont Jolies, Miss A. Nurses
T. Burns, Miss Elizabeth Beatteay, _______
Miss Jennie Clarke, Miss Alice Kstey, Mrs.Vames M. Brown and Mrs
M ss N ^ NeÇcombe’ Herbert Ring were the joint hostesses
Miss Margaret Newcombe apd many at Mrs. Brown’s residence, 140 Ade-
° crs" laide street, on Wednesday evening at

Tl. , * T .. , a bridge of ten tables, for the purpose
The seventh annual meeting of th. of raising money for the Alexandra

hIh'?nPfh ChnPte£ n' E"’ W 1 b! chaPteT- ot the I. O. D. E. Clusters of 
held in the Board of Trade rooms oh yellow daffodils were effectively used 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Mrs In the decoration of drawing room and 
G. Heber A room, the regent, will pre- dining room. Delicious refreshments 
sid'" The secretary’s report will be were served when the hostesses 
read by Miss Frances A1 ward, 
educational secretary’s by Mrs.

1^' WILL-.
T5r% m/ Scores of money-saving opportunities 

the big special purchases we are making 5 
while in our temporary quarters.

betokëns the perfection of the leaf. 
The excellence of quality never varies. 
Brown Label 75c -

on

Orange Pekoe Blend 85c ■» mftwere ■■T. Hungerford, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hobbs, of Toronto; and Mr. F. E. 
Meredith, K. C., of Montreal. Later 
General McLean and his guesfs occu
pied a box at the Earl Carroll Theatre.

■■Art Silk Hosiery 
Pineapple Weave 
Only 69c. a Pair

Frilled Scrim 
Bedroom Curtains 

Tie back - 
Only 69c. a pair
There will be a big rush 

for this special; white ■ only. 
Regular size, stand 
washings.

■
z

'■Mrs. George T. Baird, Andover, left 
last Thursday for Ottawa, as did also 
her son, Mr. Fred Baird of Vancqu- 

They will spend Easter together

V ■
Such lovely shades as 

French nude,. ■ dove, oyster, 
g atmosphere peach, Windsor 

tan, aztic, beige, brown and 
black. Some of these have 
slight imperfections not 
noticeable.

fi
'tbu CEbCuhlY cwT bxpecT"Ke omlpreh ans> ai« ® go

AOOURP UMKINO Like "bs WHILE SHt'5 MKE.Po'I'ou? AHP 
For "Be UAk fttlb aeT'Se'Aao cleaned UP Are "Ke 
asms c&toap ooTahf saWT roeseT - \£)u 

PgOHOSeP US A AJSW CAK WHEN SHE CAMS, dc.

It’s the flavor 
tkat counts.

H.P. Sauce is unique in 
rich and mellow flavor.

ver. 
in Ottawa.

■ '

i;-M>rs. O. C. McKim, 1 who has been 
spending the last two months in Sack- 
vllle, is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Oui ton, left Thursday 
for her home in Wilkie, Sask. Bn 
route she will spend a day in Mon
treal with her aunt, Miss Cliffie Dob
son.

:many

£ ■y>=> ^
Step Into A Smart Tweed Coat 

These at $11.75 to $15.75
:<U \

â; Mrs. John Neill, Fredericto’n, was 
hostess Wednesday night at a most 
delightful bridge in honor of Mrs. W. 
F. Todd and her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Carleton Brown. Mrs. D. A. Stewart 
won first prize, Mrs. Stanley Doug1. iss 
second prize and Mrs. O. S. tC rocket 
the consolation prize. /

How
Women

m
mStylish tweeds, Prince of Wales types, trimmed new gold ■

binding, tailored types with velour trimmings and popular | 
mannish models with velvet collar.

y%

ss Jd miV n

> Misses’ Silk Broad
cloth Overblouses 

79c.
These smart little Silk 

Dverblouses are all the go 
for girls, 6 to 14 
cream only.

Now keep fresh, charming 
under hygienic handicap—new 
way provides true security— 

discards like tissue

A Special Brassier ” 
At 36c.

Cut long and well rein- ■ 
forced elastic sections to in- j| 
sure snug fit. Sizes 30 to ■

Miss Glenn a Dinsmorc, St. Stephen, 
entertained informally at bridge on 
Tuesday evening at her home. There 
were two tables. The first prizes were 
won by Mrs. Frank Gajbcomb and Dr. 
Percy Clark, and the consolations by 
Miss Helena Nesbitt and Frank Gal- 

Dainty refreshments wese

ml
I

T- ■
■*

tertained about twenty members of the 
Sunshln# Club at her home on Tues
day evening. Games were enjoyed and 
the hostess was assisted in serving 
dainty refreshments by Miss Marion 
Finlay and Miss Jessie Porteous..

Grace Fairweather, Miss Feme Ring, 
and Miss Daisy Drillon. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Mo wry, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Holly I.ingley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Lingley, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Seely, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gillin, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Ring, Mr. and Mrs. Zack Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Britton, Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Carson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cox, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Higgins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Coupe, Mrs. Perley Fairweather, Mrs. 
George Freeze, Mrs. A. Campbell, 
Mrs. R. McLaren, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. 
McAndrews, Mrs. Wilkin, Mrs. Walter 
Gregg, Mrs. Bayard Stillwell, Mrs. 
Frederick Yeomans, Mrs. J. Snodgrass, 
Mrs. T. Morrison, Mrs. Louise Hop 
per, Mrs. Youngv Mrs. Leslie Watters, 
Mrs. Helen Brown, Mrs. Lewis Cronk, 
Boston ; Miss Alice McKim, Miss 
Muriel Hawker, Miss Ethel Miller, Miss 
Swim, Miss Raisy Drillon, Miss Feme 
Ring, Miss Grace Fairweather, Mr. 
Lewis Jones and Mr. E. J. Hilyard.

comb.
served after the game.

yeajra,
* | ' HE uncertainty and insecurity 
X of the old-time "sanitary pad” 

Miss Helen Morrison, Fredericton, has been ended. Scientific protection 
entertained at a four-table bridge now supplapts it.
Wednesday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Wear sheer gowns, keep up with 
J. Carleton Brown. Mrs. C. P. Holden social and business Requirements, at 
was the prise winner and the hostess all times . . . without handicap 
was assisted by Mrs Russell Leek, “KOTEX” is a new and remark-

A'r Gibs°"' Mrs' Luke Mor- able way . . . five times as absorbent 
nson, Miss Lucy Morrison, Miss betty a, ordinary cetton pads. -

. / You discard it as easily as a piece 
V of tissue. No laundry. No 
embarrassment.

42. ■
■
y; New Numbers In Stamped Things 

Special Tonight

■
Mrs. James M. Brown, 140 Adelaide 

street, entertained at a small but very 
enjoyable bridge at her residence on 
Thursday evening in honor of Mrs. 
Perley Fairweather and Mrs. George 
Freeze, of Hampton. Delicious refresh
ments were served by the hostess.

Stamped Buffet Sets on fine oyster linen, many clever 5 
designs .................................. ......................................... 49c. a set Q

Stamped Jewel Cloth Table Scarves, 18x45 inch.
, Special 49c. each E

Kiddies Aprons with nursery designs, stencilled in ■ 
••••••.............................................................Special 38c, ■

A delightful Evening was sp.-nt .it 
the home of Miss Rowena Lamb, 179 
City Road, last evening, when t hout 
30 young friends gathered to tender a 
surprise party for Miss Lamb's broth- °* offending.

Clinton Lamb, and his br’de. Many You get it for a few cents at any 
useful gifts were presented to the bon- drug or department store simply by 
ored guests. The evening was spent saying “KOTEX.” Women ask for 
in' games and dancing, after which te- it without hesitancy, 
freshments were served. Try Kotex. Comes 12 in a pack

age. Proves old ways an unneces
sary risk.

Absorbs and deodorizes at the 
same time. Thus ending. ALL fearMrs. Guy Merritt arrived in the city 

yesterday and will spend Easter with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Wetmore 
Merritt, Sydney street.

Mr. Aubrey Schofield, of Montreal, 
who has been the guest for a few days 
of his mother, Mrs. John K. Schofield, 
Coburg street, sailed last evening for 
England.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shives Fisher and 
Mr. D. S. Fisher, 78 .Orange street, 
have arrived at Ash ville, North Caro
lina, and are guests at the Manor.

Mrs. J. L. Peck, wife df the member 
from Hillsboro, is the guest of Mrs. 
H. G; Marr, Germain 6Wet.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooksf 

who have spent several weeks in Los 
Angeles and Honolulu, have returned 
to their home on Mount Pleasant 
Avenue.

Mrs. R. Wesley Davis and Miss L. 
Davis, who have been visiting Mrs. F. 
D. Davis, Prince William street, left 
for Kentville, N.S., early this moring.

Mrs. R. E2 Healy and baby, Claire, 
arrived yesterday to visit Mrs. F. D. 
Davis, Prince William street.

Friends of Mrs. Allfcn A. Mclnnis, 
10 Haymarket Square, wife of Police 
Constable Mclnnis, will be pleased to 
learn that she is recovering after an 
operation performed in the Saint John 
Infirmary. v

Jottings In and Out of Town.

Mr, George Taylor, of Sydney, N. 
S.,, and his little daughter, Katherine, 
of Hartland, N. B., are guests of Mr. 
Taylor’s sister, Mrs. J. Folster, this 
week at Grand Falls.

General Hugh H. McLean, of Saint 
John, and Montreal, gave a dinner 
Thursday night in the Rose Room of 
the Waldorf-Astoria, New York, in 
honor of Mr. E. W. Beatty, K. C. The 
other guests were Mr. W. T. Oliver, 
general manager of the Bank of Mon
treal in New York, and Mrs. Oliver, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Syke, Mr. and Mrs.

colors
aer,were

the | assisted by Mrs. Perley Fairweather, 
Ken- j Mrs. George Freeze, Hampton ; Miss |

n
Dimity Bloomers 

Light. Shades 
48c. a pair

Spring Pictorial 
Patterns Here

All the new Parisian ere- ■
.. ■ r

ations are here. Step in and ■

look over the style books, * 
no pattern over 45c.

a
■
■

Areal whole wheat cracher St. Andrew's Club 
Hears Fr. O'Keefe KOT 6 X

a■ This popular line in flesh, 
each, sand, copen and 

white.
Also Thistledown Bloom- 

rs at 79c. a pair.

aTRISCUIT
_

matte the 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
Pressed into a wafer.

Crisp. Delicious

No laundry—discard like tissue
ST. ANDREWS, March 26—The

March meeting of the Women’s Cana
dian Club was held in the parish hall ’ 
on Thursday'•evening, the president, 
Mr* F..G. Andrews, was in the chair. * 
After a brief business session and the 
singing of “O Canada,” the large gath
ering enjoyed a rare evening’s enter
tainment in listening to Rev. D. S. 
O’Keefe in an interesting address on 
“A Trip to Europe.”

Father O’Keefe prefaced his talk by 
paying an eloquent tribute on the 
efficiency of the club’s officers, and as 
an ex-newspaper man, complimented 
the secretary on her splendid running 
account, contained in the minutes ot 
last meeting.

Following the preparations for equip
ment, he said, a traveller finds neces
sary for a journey, travelers checks 
or letters of credit, passports, light 
baggage. The speaker gave the au
dience the impressions of joy and sad
ness combined with excitement ex
perienced by him at the starting point 
from Boston, when on April 15 last, 
he was about to sail for Rome. A 
friend in bidding him good by had re
marked it would be a wonderful trip 
The Word “wonderful” certainly ex
pressed what one thought at various 
places visited, of buildings, paintings, 
scenery, etc. '

Various impressions of scenery, 
buildings, customs and of the inhabit
ants was clearly conveyed to the minds 
of the listeners, interspersed with 
humorous and realistic experiences, 
made the journey a delightful one, and 
the speaker concluded by advising any
one, who had $1,400 they intended to 
invest in an automobile, (o take the 
trip to Europe over the route lie had.

A hearty vote of thanks moved by

The St. Andrews Ladies’ Curling 
Club held tj»eir annual meeting and 
formal closing of the curling season at 
the club rooms on Thursday after
noon. There was a short business 
meeting at which Mrs. F. E. Williams, 
the president, presided, followed by 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year. ■The following were elected ; 
President, Mrs. F. E. Williams; vice- 
president, Mrs. H. W. Wetmore; sec
retary, Miss Marjorie Staples ; treasur
er, Miss Irene Brown ; committee ot 
management, Mrs. J. M. Magee, Mrs. 
George P. Hamm, Miss Gertrude 
Campbell, Miss Eunice Macaulay an^ 
Miss C. O. McGIvern. Convener ol 
the tea committee, Mrs. G. B. Peat 
At the tea Jiour the table was centred 

I with pink roses, ai.J was presided ovei 
by Mrs. J. M. Magee and Mrs. F. E. 
Williams. Mrs. Richard Arscott was 
the convener for the tea. The follow
ing prizes were presented during the 
afternoon : M. R. A. tray and four 
pins, won by Dr. Margaret Parks, skip, 
Mrs. Frank Faies, Mrs. Willard Greg
ory and Mrs. Thomas Reynolds. Esta- 
brooks, cup and five silver spoons, won 
by Miss Clara O. McGIvern, Miss 
Eunice Macaulay, Miss Staples, Mrs. J. 
E. Angevine'and Mrs. J. W. Brittain. 
Elimination match, Miss Margaret 
Dunlop, skip, Miss Eunice Macaulay, 
Mrs. Willard Gregory and Mrs. Law- 
son. The prizes for this match were 

I silver spoons suitably 
Senior
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F. W. DANIEL & CO., 38 King StreetPhone ÿour Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

Bsame as B
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Buy Snper-Semce-in
FIRESTONE
Tiresm JTS THERE,—it’s your due when you spend good money for Tires,—and 

you might just as well have it !
The gum-dipping prevents friction and increases the life of Firestone 

Tires—which are also more resilient.

V-

Call,—or ’Phone Main 1910

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET 

Store Hours:—&30 to 6.

0 Zvg
Close at 1 Saturday.1

engraved.
doubles, cups and saucers and 

Caledonia pins’, won by Mrs. Thomas 
Reynolds and Mrs. Lawson. Points 
competition, aggregate score, two silver 
cups and a Caledonia pin, won by Mrs. 
Willard Gregory, Mrs. W. S. Clark 
and Mrs. Lawson. Highest individual 
score, silver bon bon dish, won by 
Mrs. Clarence Ferguson. Special prizes, 
silvei* spoons, donated by Mrs. Roy 
Gregory, won by Mrs. Hamm, Miss 
Gertrude Campbell, Mrs. L. Brennan 
and Mrs. Clark. Special prizes donat
ed by Mrs. Brennan, won by Mrs. 
Roy Gregory and Miss Katie Bates.

j1 Rev. Richard Ople, and seconded by 
Canon E. B. Hooper, was extended 
Father O’Keefe. A duet “Santa 
Lucia” by the Messes Bessie and Gladys 
Thompson, and the National Anthem 
brought the meeting to a close. Re
freshments were served.
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' /Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Wetmore, 
Earle Avenue, West Saint John, re
turned home on Wednesday from a de
lightful trip to California.

Mrs. G. J. Barrett, Prince street. 
West Saint John, entertained delight
fully at her home on Thursday even
ing in honor of Mrs. Dudley Brun- 
strum. who expects to leave in the 
near future for Montreal to make her 
home. Yellow shaded lights, spring 
Mowers and shamrocks decorated the 
drawing-room for the occasion. Dur
ing the evening an enjoyable program 
was given including solos by Mrs. 
Brunstrum, Mrs. Ernest Bissett, Mrs. 
Charles Watters, Mrs. J. S. Shonyo and 
Miss Marguerite Barrett; also several 
seletions by a ladies’ quartette, made 
up of Mrs. Brunstrum, Mrs. E. Bis
sett, Mrs. George Barrett and Mrs. J. 
Shonyo, Miss Maria Beatteay and Miss 
Marguerite Barrett were the accompan
ists. After the program an interesting 
contsst game was played in which Mrs. 
Brunstrum was the Vinner of the prize, 
which proved to be a large hat box, 
decorated with chickens and yellow 
ribbon hows and -vas found to con
tain beautiful gifts of linen and china 
for the honored guest. Delicious re
freshments were Served by the host
ess, assisted by Miss S. Marguerite 
Barrett and Miss I.eah Bissett. Those 
present were Mrs. W. Brunstrum, Mrs.
I. O. Beatteay. Mrs. William Beatteay, 
Mrs. C. B. O’Arcy, Mrs. A. B. Thorne, 
Mrs. J. Shonyo, Mrs. Charles Belyea, 
Mrs. Ernest Bissett, Mrs. Hedley Bis
sett, Mrs. S. Irons, Mrs. C. Watters, 
Miss Maria Beatteay, Miss Ray Kin
dred, Miss Emma Brown, Miss Annie 
Green, Miss Edna Retallick, Miss I.eah 
Bissett and Miss Marguerite Dodge. 

Mrs. J. Portée us, Sydney street, cn-
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Can’t Wear Out
CHILDRENA “best seller” since 

Ganong’s first made 
chocolates over 50 
years ago. No as
sortment, no tray 
is complete without 
this dainty,delicately 
flavoured“GB” piece.
Ask for it by name.

Qfitmikerèmark(^^^m!teÿfuee~üranomd
chocolates!

- \ I

No other rangei is a patch on it for quality of 
cooking—none begin to compare with its economy 
in money and effort, speed and certainty of results 
—and permanence.

It can’t warp, the oven can't burn through—it 
should last 100 years or more because the heat is 
centered in brick burners under the pots or in re
placeable oven elements. Order your Moffat 
Electric now to be sure of delivery—let it save the 
ten easy monthly payments. It can. Drop in to
night.

Vi

CRY Healthy Babies
Food, sleep and fresh air, but 
especially proper food, ensure 
health. Borden’s Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk, since 1857, 
has been the leading infant 
food. Doctors endorse it. 
Pure, uniform, easily digest
ed. Use it if you cannot nurse 
baby.

Write the Borden Co.

I •ihAFOR
MOTHER Fletcher’s Castoria is especially prepared 

relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 

Wind Colic 
Diarrhea

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 
Natural Sleep without Opiates -

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature ot &&
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Valrnble Baby Book around each bottle - 35 Doses - 40 cents.

I to

Constipation
Flatulency

To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels

Limited, 
Montreal, for free literature

S YOUR OWN HYDRO"Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.”

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S. CANTERBURY STREET
Use the Want Ad. Way1,
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TTEALTHFUL Clean- 
LI tineas all through the 
house means a healthy 
home. Old Dutch Is a 
natural detergent that re
moves all visible and invisible 
impurities quickly, safely and 
economically. Contains no 
lye, acids or hard grit to 
injure hands or surfaces. 
There is nothing else like 
Old Dutch. /
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Greater Engine Value
FAIRBANKS-MORSE 

Type “M” Marine Enw"

V-

^ - 'v
V' x :

Here is an engine that will not fail you. 
It is sturdily built and will give unfailing 
service. Due to its heavy construction 
and ample bearings, the vibration is re
duced to a minimum which means free
dom from repair cost.

■ff3 h.p. sits how
only

*83 $

with muffler car
buretor and 

wrenches

The ignition is positive in all weathers 
and the Schebler carburetor is very effi
cient The engines are noted for the 
little attention they require, and the run
ning cost is very low.

Engine complete 
with all installa
tion fittings only 

ptt.

The "M" is also made in 5, 8, 10 and 
16 h.p. sizes.
Write us or call st ok office for full 
particulars. ; i

rJhe CANADIAN

Fairbanks Morse
CO M PANY-jCimited

i Saint John, N.B.75 Prince Wiffiam Street
«06

No Modification of 
New Mexican Oil LawLEAVE TO SELL! 

TIMES-STAR IT 
MONCTON TOED

MAIL FLIER IN RECORD NEW YORK-CHICAGO DASH
:

.
fT} Canadian Press

MEXICO CITY, March 27—Minister 
of Commerce, Industry and Labor Mo- 
rones, issued a statement last night to 
the effect that the Mexican government 
had not modified in any way its atti
tude with regard to the regulation of 
the new petroleum law. The statement 
added that the conferences which have 
been going on between himself and oil 
men, had served to clear up several 
points in dispute, buf that the- funda
mental principles of the law remained 
unchanged.

FACES PEOPLEX
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Two Witnesses Tell erf Ar
rangement With Road’s 

Policé Chief

Premier King Is At 
Strathroy For Liberal 

Wind-up
f

FERGUSON RAPPED
PROSECUTION HOLDS 

PERMIT VIOLATED
ROADS WRETCHED

Labor Vice-president jCritidues 
His Stand on Old Age 

Pensions Scheme

I

Conservatives End Speaking 
Activities Yesterday—Both 

Sides Are Confident
Court Adjourns Until1 March 

31 For More Evi- 
i dence, Etc.

TORONTO, Ont., March 27—Bert 
Mérson, of Toronto, vice-president of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, in a statement today, criticiz
ed Premier Howard Ferguson for his 
attitude on old age | pensions, the 
Premier having stated that the On
tario Government could not at present 
co-operate with 
ment on a scheme by which the poor 
of the province would receive twenty 
dollars a month after seventy years 
of age if without means of support. 
Mr. Merson declared the Premier 
would find that there were other is
sues than the Ontario Temperance Act 
when he appealed to the country.

Canadian Press
STRATHROY, Onfc, March 27—The 

West Middlesex by-election cam
paign draws to a dose In a burst of 
Liberal oratory. Twelve meetings are 
being held this afternoon and evening 
in the interests of Hon. J. C Elliott, 
Minister of Labor, the official wind-up 
being at Glencoe this evening, with 
Premier King and the Hon. Mr. Elliott 
as the speakers. Several other Do
minion cabinet ministers will be in the 
riding and will address various meet
ings. The scheduled speaking cam
paign, as far as the Liberal-Conserva
tives were concerned, closed last night, 
when meetings in the interests of 
Thomas A. Elliot were held at Wards- 
vtlle, Delaware and Adelaide.

The riding goes to the polls on Mon
day. Both sides profess to be confident 
of the outcome and supporters of both 
parties will continue personal activity 
till the polls close on Monday evening.

ROADS ARE BAD .
The roads, which on nomination day 

were just beginning to disintegrate, 
were worse than ever now, and the vote 
on Monday may not be large for the 
same reason that campaign meetings 
were not largely attended. Even with 
difficult transportàtion as a drawback, 
however, the interest in the election 
fight has been keener than for ^ great 
many years.

The total vote In the general election 
last October was just over 11,000. It 
was divided as follows : J. C. Elliott, 
Liberal, 4,680; A. McDougall, Progres
sive, 3,222, and Thomas A. Elioitt, 
Conservative 3,270. This time the fight 
is a straight one between the Conser
vative and the Liberal, the Progressives 
having decided not to enter a man. It 
is estimated that the total vote on Mon
day may reach 10,000.

MQNCTON. March 26—At
1 this afternoon's hearing of 

case arainst Kenneth D.M;
Clifford of Saint John, charged 
with selling The Timcs-Star on 
the C. N. R. station platform 
here without permission from 
tile railway authorities, two wit
nesses for the defence swore 
positively that such permission 
had tieeo given, some days prior 
to the arrest, by Chief of C. N.
R. Police Tingley and had never 
been withdrawn. Evidence, re
garding the circumstances, lend
ing up: to the granting of tills per
mission and the terms under 
tvhich- it was given was adduced,
and at the dose of the case for violation of the by_laws gowning 

defence, rebuttal testimony the management of the Canadian Na- 
was offered by the prosecution tion Railways.
in an endeavor to show that the Jn *“PPort of this charge there were 
, , ,.1 , 1 „ offered in evidence at the opening ofterms.had been violated. the case copies of an order-in-council

At the conclusion of the afternoon’s passed on January 12, 1(115, and an 
session court adjourned for^ the hear- order of the Board of Railway Com
ing of further evidence and argument missloners passed on April 80, 1925. 
of counsel until March 31 at 11 o’clock.

the Federal Govem-
t

1X3

Harry New, poetmaeter.general, congratulatee Earle F. Ward, mall pilot, for hit world'» record run from 
Chicago to New York, 736 air mile». In four hours and 35 minute». At right is Irving Glover, assistant post- 
master-general In charge ef air mall. The record la.for loaded planes. BOOST IN CANADIAN 

MILK DUTY FOUGHT
Allen asked for an adjournment until 
next Wednesday at 11 o'clock when he 
would close his case with the evidence 
of Chief Tingley.

Court adjourned to that date when 
argument of counsel will also be heard.

platform and, when informed of this 
the next day, Tingley said, “That's dif
ferent; that’s a local paper.” Harold 
Trites, the Times-Star newsboy, -vas 
with McLeod when the agreement was 
reached with the C. N. It. police chief.

Witness stated that he had never 
had word from Tingley withdrawing 
the permission given on March là, and 
he was the proper person to 
such communication If any were | to be 
sent. Hé told Clifford that the per
mission had been given.

Tingley had told McLeod that a 
Moncton resident had complained he 
had bought the Tlmes-Star, believing 
It to be an evening paper but had dis
covered It was a morning Issue printed 
in Saint John. Witness explained to 
Chief Tingley that such was not the 
case but that it was an afternoon or 
evening paper.

RIGHT TO SELL PAPERS.

charge laid against Mr. Clifford, to 
which he pleaded hot guilty, was that 
of selling newspapers on the C. N. R. 
platform at Moncton without the per
mission of the railway authorities and

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 23- 
Importers of Canadian milk and 
opposed the petition of Eastern Dairy 
producers for an increase in the duty 
on milk and cream to correspond to 
the recent 60 per cent, increase in the 
butter tariff allowed by President Coo- 
lidge under the flexible tariff pro
visions. The hearings on the petition 
were concluded by the tariff commis
sion today.

The present duty on fresh milk is 
2V4 cents a gallonj and on buttermilk, 
one cent a gallon.'. Cream is dutiable 
at the rate of 20 cents a gallon. If the 
50 per cent, increase is authorized, the 
rates will be: Fresh milk, 8 8-4 cents; 
buttermilk, 1% cents; and cream 80 
cents a gollon.

The tariff on butter was recently in
creased from 8 to 12 cents a pound.

HONOR TORONTO MAN
EDINBURGH, March 27.—(Canad

ian Press)—The general council of the 
University of Edinburgh, at a meeting 
yesterday, decided to confer the hon
orary degree of doctor of laws on Pro
fessor Alexander Primrose, dean of the 
medical faculty of the University of 
Toronto.

cream

-

FEW MES SEENthe

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL.

The order-in-council came into being 
by virtue of the powers laid down in 
Chapter 86 of the Revised Statutes of/ 
Canada, which deals, among other 
things, with the rules and regulations 
governing the management of the rail
way.

According to the evidence, the de
fendant had been arrested by the 
C. N.. R. police on March 20, with
out having been warned of his having 
committed any offence and was lodged 
in jail at Moncton, though no charge 
was entered against him on the sheet 
at the police station.

HUMOROUS TOUCH GIVEN.

TRIAL STARTED.
The trial of the rase was commenced 

in the tQorning before Magistrate C- A. 
Sleeves, in the police court here. The

Dr. Webster Mentioned to 
Succeed Mayor Robidoux, 

if the Latter Retirest

To Mr. Alien the witness said he 
thought he had as much right to sell 
the Times-Star in the place in question 
as had the Transcript, and that when 
Clifford had informed him of the boy’s 
being ordered off on Saturday, he told 
Clifford to put the boy on again. Ting
ley had said that one boy could sell 
so long as he did not go on the trains. 
There was a boy who traveled by train 

The early stages of the proceedings to Sunny Brtte to sell in_the latter 
in court brought forth interesting
facts, and, on several occasions jthe wit- The paper arrived in Moncton at 4 
tily worded and pointed questions ask- o’clock and was carried to the Times- 
edby Dr. Taylor, defence coimsel, ad- Star’s office at 172 Robinson street for 
ded a finely humorous touch to other- distribution to the carriers. Boys 
wise cut and dried procedure. His re- might have been seen at the station but 
peated reference to the C. N. R. as were there to carry the papers to the 
“Sir Henry Thornton’s railway" drew office. Messrs^ Breau and .Bourgeois 
forth several objections from Mr. Alien sold some Times-Stars in their store 
for the prosecution. The sparring of but not outside.
counsel was all of the good-natured va- To Dr. Taylor the witness said that 
riety. no one ever complained to him that the

“Do you know,” asked Dr. Taylor terms of Tingley’s permission had been 
in his cross-examination' of Station violated. _
Agent Bovard, “that The Times-Star Harold Trites, aged 12, on the stand 
and Telegraph-Journal have been criti- told Dr.- Taylor that he was with 
cising the management of the C. N. R. McLeod when the latter interviewed 
under Sir Henry Thornton?” Tingley on March 16 and that the chief

“I read the papers,” replied thé wit- said he would allow two boys on the
platform. The chief had no objection 
to the Times-Star being sold there. 
The witnesr sold papers on the plat
form after that interview and so far 
as he knew there were no other boys 
selling the Times-Star there. He never 
saw a Times-Star boy selling on the 
trains and boys were not allowed to* 
board trains.

He had seen' three boys selling the 
Transcript on the platform but had 
never seen them interfered with by 
the police.

The witness, was yoss-examined by 
Mr. Allen but his evidence did not

SHEDIAC, March 26—It Is probable 
that changes will be slight in the mem
bership of the Shediac Town Council 
which is to be elected in April. It is 
understood that Mayor Ferdinand J. 
Robidoux, ex-M. P., who is a member 
of the New Brunswick Electric Pdwei 
Commission, will not consent to con
tinue as chief executive of the town. He 
has been in office two years and has 
given good service.

Several leading residents are advo
cating the nomination of Dr. J. Clar
ence Webster for Mayor.

MANY PROJECTS
The new council h expected to deal 

with.’ several projects of importance, in
cluding the h/dro problem, street im
provements, sewers and possibly the 
laying out of an automobile camping 
ground for tourists.
' Shediac- residents are strongly in 
favor of the erection of a C. N. R. hotel 
in or near the town and this project 
Is expected to be considered.

It is generally conceded that Shediac 
and vicinity constitute one of the great
est natural summer resorts in the east
ern provinces, but conveniences need to 
be supplied, according to many resi
dents.

' > CONSTANT CURLING 

AND WAVING 
tiuiNS HAIR

>
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Ohe WayoJService

^ IHe Comfort Skips 
North Atlantic

® At the dockside the great White Star liner and her crew

await your coming. You walk up the gangway into a 
new world. Everywhere polite attention to your wants 
—everywhere the evidences of the most luxurious com
fort Magnificently furnished lounges, drawing rooms, 
smoking rooms — huge dining saloons as in a modem 
hotel — the gaiety, social atmosphere and service of a 
Ritz — and your cabin a haven of comfort, quiet, rest.
And when at the delightful journey’s end you regretfully 
say farewell, you too will vow, that White Star Ships are 
“the Comfort Ships of the North Atlantic.”
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ness. ,
“He does know,” observed Dr. Tay

lor to the court, “since he reads the 
papers. He is able to buy them even 
if they try to prevent other employes 
from doing so.” <

Referring to a statement made by 
Inspector Dunphy that there was a 
verbal agreement from pre-war days 
Iby which the Moncton papers could be 
sold on the platform, defence counsel 
asked the witness :

“When you speak of pre-war days, 
Inspector Dunphy, are you referring to 
the Great War or the war between the 
Telegraph-Journal and Sir Henry 
Thornton ?” (Laughtér).

Hardly had the case opened this 
morning when Mr. Allen received a 
ttiègrani from Montreal instructing 
him to secure an adjournment for a 
week if possible. Dr. Taylor said he 
Would agree to this if Mr. Allen would 
agree ot the boy being permitted to sell 
the Times-Star on the platform in thé 
meantime. The court thought this 
fair, but counsel for the prosecution 
would not grant permission, but he did 
go so far as to say that, if postpone
ment were granted, he would see that 
the Saint John witnesses’ expenses 
were paid by the C. N. R.

\
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JACQUET RIVER CO. 
BILL IS APPROVEDGirls just must curl and wave bob

bed hair to appear their prettiest. 
But constant curling and waving 
burn and dry the lustre, vitality and 
very life from the hair.

To offset these bad effects, just get 
■* 36-cent bottle of delightful, refresh
ing “Danderine” at any drug store 
or toilet couhter and Just see for your
self how quickly It revives dry, brittle, 
lifeless and falding hair.

“Danderine” is a dependable tonic 
and will do wonders; for any girl’s hair. 
It nourishes, stltnuiates and strength
ens each single hair, bringing back 
that youthful gleam, glint and vigor
ous luxuriance. Falling hair stops 
end dandruff disappears. “Dander
ine” is pleasant and easy to use.

Corporation Committee 
Agrees to Change in Ex

tension of Powers
All Expense Tours 36 Days $365 and upvary.

At this, point Dr. Taylor announced 
that he had closed the case for the de
fence.

Sailings every Saturday from Montreal and Quebec via ahdtt, scenic 
St. Lawrence Route—also regular Sailings from New York to Liver
pool, Southampton, London, Plymouth, Queenstown, Cherbourg. Ant
werp, Hamburg, Cuba, California, Florida.TWO IN REBUTTAL.

Two witnesses were called by the 
prosecution in rebuttal. C. N. R. Offi
cer Silas Perry said that he had seen 
three boys carrying the Times-Star 
on the platform on March 17. He also 
saw Trites trying to sell this paper on 
the Shediac train around 8 o’clock on 
the night of March 16, the day, witness 
said, McLeod and Trites went to see 
Tingley. He reported these matters 
to the chief.

To Dr. Taylor he said he had never 
Times-Star packages broken open

y
Without obligation to you, one of oor trarel experts will 
e^wnte1 *° *’*“ 10 the de,,iu 01 vour trip. Just 'phone

108 Prince William Street, Saint John,
or Local Steamship Agent* 

largest Steamers from Montreal

FREDERICTON, March 26 — The 
corporation committee met this morn
ing and considered the bill to amend 
the act relating to the Jacquet River 
Boom Company.

The bill is for the purpose of continu
ing the company with others with capi
tal stock of $25,000.

The committee amended the bill by 
making the term of extension of pow
ers ten years instead of 25, as provided 
in the bill. The bill was reported.

The bill relating to St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, Fredericton, was 
laid over, there being a possibility of 
interested parties getting together on 
some sections.

The committee reached the conclu
sion with respect to the length of the 
Jacquet River bill that if Hon. D. A. 
Stewart, who introduced it, could bring 
sufficient reasons for an increase over 
the term of 10 years that it would be 
considered when the bill was before the 
House.

i:!
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McLeod takes stand
When court resumed at 2.36, Harold 

McLeod, circulation manager of The 
Telegraph-Journal and Times-Star, 
took the stand for the defence. To Dr. 
Taylor, he said that he hadi been told 
by Mr. Linklettcr, manager at Monc
ton of the Canada Railway News Com
pany, that on March 15 the latter had 
been approached by Otty Barbour, 
manager of the Moncton Transcript, 
who asked him (Linklettcr) to keep the 
boy from selling The Times-Star on 
the platform, but this Mr. Linklettcr 
refused to do. The latter told wit
ness he had no objection to the papers 
being sold on the platform.

According to the witness, Mr. Bar- 
hour then told Mr. Linklettcr that he 
would see Mr. Appleton, general man
ager of the C. N. R., about the matter. 
The boy had been selling up till that 
day without trouble hut was after
wards ordered off.

TOLD TO SEE TINGLEY
The witness asked Officer Ahearn 

why he had ordered The Times-Star 
boy off the platform and had not or
dered the Transcript boy off too, and 
was told he had better see Mr. Tingley 
about that. McLeod accordingly went 
to Chief Tingley, of the C. N. It. po
lice; and was told that there was an ar
rangement whereby one Transcript boy 
was allowed to sell. He informed the 
witness that the Moncton Times was 
not allowed to be sold on the platform 
because the railway employes had form
ed the habit of reading the paper in 
the shops when they should be work
ing.
AGREED TO TIMES-STAR SALE

Chief Tingley, witness said, finally 
agreed to allow one Times-Star news
boy to sell on the platform along with 
the Transcript boy. This was on March 
16. On the same day the witness saw 
four hoys selling the Transcript in the

1 seen
on the platform since Tingley’s per
mission had been given.

AHEARN RECALLEDm\
z "

-■Vï
Officer Ahearn was recalled and tes

tified to seeing four Times-Star boys 
selling on the platform since the 75th. 
On that date he had nut two boys oft 
the Ocean Limited for trying to sell 
this paper.

To Dr. Taylor, he said he had never 
reported the Transcript boys for being 
a nuisance. Witness said that on the 
day of Clifford’s arrest he had seen four 
Times-Star boys selling on the platform 
at 4 o’clock or a few minuter after.

Judge Steeves—“What time does the 
get in from Saint John with those

1
' Ï m c

Bacifaco,Coast
C5p oints west*

o 1

CORSETS & CORSETTEStrain Edge-Holding Sows 
Fast Easij-Cutftng

papers ?
Witness—“At 4 o’clock.''
Judge Steeves—“If the train got in 

at 4 o’clock how could the boys go to 
Robinson street, procure their papers 
and still be selling them on the plat- 
for at 4 o’clock?”

To this query’ witness gave no lurid 
reply.

At this stage of the proceedings Mr.

iilThe new models of 
D & A Corsets and 
Corsettes will im
prove gour figure. '

SiMONDS
SAWS

'

Superior Service from Coast 
to Coast, via

OCEAN LIMITED
AND

MARITIME EXPRESS
connecting at Montreal with the 
famous Continental Limited.
The Continental Limited leaves 
daily at 10.16 p.m. for Ot.hwa, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Prince Ru
pert and Vancouver, splendidly 
equipped with Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Care, Compart
ment Observation Cara, ColonUt 
Cara with lunch counters and 
kitchens.
taw Tourist Fares permit stopovers at Jaspe» 
National Park or any pises the travel*» 
desires on rout*.

MEMi
Guaranteed because made < 

from our own steel L y:
;ai MONOS CANADA SAW CO. LTD» 

MONTREAL
. VANCOUVER. ST. JOMN.N.B.. 
i__  TORONTO

Combining 'style,'fit 
and wear with lowest 
possible price, they 
are truly economical.

1 Vâ5iih SiA

Isn’t this a pretty Hat? u l j
It is only one of 

man 
in Hal
Fnhion Book, 
which shows the 
latest Paris and 
New York styles 
for Spring and 
Summer, in coats, 
dresses, millinery, 
fur chpkers, at, 
such low priced 

that, I believe, cannot be equalled any
where.

Send for your copy today—It's free.
Hallam Mail Order Corporation

Limited
804 Hallam Building

In business for over 36 years.

Ky Illustrated 
lam's Spring Corset Departments 

which offer best 
values all sell D & A 
Corsets & Brassieres

m 'i
S

i[Qirl
Safe 
Milk 

"end Diet 
Forlnfants, 

Invalids, ,
■ ■ i ■ ik Aged I

Nourishing—Digestible—No Cooking. « 
MST Avoid Imitations — Substitutes

D & A
CORSETTES
Tpith elastic gus
sets and' very 
slight boning arc 
popular with 
men who want a 
combination cor
set and brassiere.

DOMINION 
CORSET CO., 

QUEBEC, 
Montreal, Toronto. 
Makers also of 
La Diva and 
Goddess Corsets.

F
IE

For Faro*. Reservation*,
I '«/eriMtm,tl«.,g|Pb

L. C LYNDS
City Ticket Agent

49 King Street.
4S £4-26

’Phone your Want Ads;TORONTO sLLjAa.
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LORD ALLENBY OFF 
ON TRIP TO QUEBEC

Illuminated address and Lady Allenby 
with roses. The distinguished couple 
were entertained today by members of 
the women’s branch, Antlquarjan 
ciety, and the Zionist organization.

MONTREAL, March 26—Field Mar- 
shal Lord Allenby and Lady Allenby
left Montreal today for a brief stay Word was received by R. E. Arm- 
In Quebec City before going on to Saint strong yesterday that his son, Fraser 
John and home to England. in Kingston, Ont., was suffering from

Shortly before their departure, the pneumonia. He was reported to have 
Syrians of Montreal presented Lord shown some slight improvement, his 
Allenby with a fountain pen and an friends will be glad to know.

FRASER ARMSTRONG ILL.

.
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The EconomicalMeal
And You Will Know How Good Macaroni Can 

Be When You Have Tried

suNSHîne
MACARONI

WITH THE TRUE ITALIAN FLAVOR
Made in Canada

Delicious either as a principal dish or an en
tree, “Sunshine" has won a place on thousands 
of the finest tables in the land and it is truly 
the maximum food value at minimum cost. 
Ask your Grocer to include a one pound pack
age of “Sunshine" in your next order.

Note: The size and 
shape of the “Sunshine” 
package—short and com
pact It fits the shelf— 
the convenient package 
for everyday use.M

P. PASTENE & CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL, CANADA
Maritime Representatives :

J. Hunter White, Limited, Saint John, N. B.
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Everything New in Shirts

Plain and Novelty Broadcloths, Rayons and 
Zephyrs — with Soft or Starched Collars to 
match.
Fresh, new stocks of the well known EASTERN 
SHIRTS are now being displayed at all the 
leading stores.
The usual EASTERN standard of value.
A Maritime Product You’ll be Proud to Wear

SHIRTS 6
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF EASTERN CAPS i
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white Star Line Canadian Service
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'ANOTHER BUSYC 
WEEK IS PMD | 
BY BOY SCOUTS

The steamer President Adams was 
due at New York yesterday from Mar
seilles.world’s smallest city hall | Four Yarmouth Men Find

12-Foot Hemlock Upon Island
115 DADS AND SONS 
FETQI IN YARMOUTH

proposed by Earl Suttle and responded 
to by Mrs. J. J. C. Bobbins.

The speaker of the evening was Rev. 
H. L. Haslam, rector of Holy Trinity 
Church, who spoke to the boys most 
earnestly, on the subject of “Roads or 
Highways.”

'—4
The steanfer Reliance was due at 

New York yesterday, completing her 
West Indian cruise.

*' v i YARMOUTH, March 26.—A party of four Yarmouth men have just 
returned from a cruise in the woods in the vlcnlty of Lake Mis- 

pough, the surface 6f which they found covered with 26 inches of 
ice, which goes well to show that the inland waters will not be free of 
ice for some weeks to come.

Mispough is the largest body oi fresh water in Yarmouth county and 
and contains many islands^ Ddrlng the cruise the party in a hike of 
several miles visited some of the islands and made a few interesting 
discoveries, i
One was on' a heavily wooded island^ 

where they found] a hemlock, fresh 
green and of exceptional growth. On 
measuring it, it was found to be 12 feet 
in circumference and as one of "the 
party estimated its age the tree must 
have been a sapling when DeMonta 
founded Port Royal.

The party also discovered how dis
astrous is the way the crypto cocus 
fagi is attacking and destroying thé 
beech trees in the vicinity of Mispough.
That was particularly so in the main
land where they found large numbers 
of trees either totally dead or badly 
showing the effects which that destruc
tive insect is playing among the beech.
Visiting many of the islands there 
were no signs of the crypto cocus fagi 
to be found, so far as they could dis
cover. They also report snow in the 
woods gver two feet -in deptli which 
seriously interfered with the real pur- 
por; of th^trip namely, tapping niaple 
trees for syrup.

NOWYARMOUTH, March 26.—The se
cond annual “Father and Son" ban
quet of the Jocal Y. M. C. A. was 
held in the gymnasium this evening 
and was a grand success. It was 
promoted by^ and held under the 
auspices of the Hi-Y Club and about 
173 fathers and sons were present. ' 

The catering was done by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. and that 
organization served a fish chowder and 
all that goes to make such a supper 
complete. Dulring the repast music 
was furnished by the Hi-Y* orchestra 
of six pieces and the program was rich 
with many well rendered selections. , 

Clifford L. Cann sat at the head of 
the table and acted as toastmaster 
and Immediately following the supper 
a general old fashioned “sing song” 
was held with Karl W. Baker at the 
piano and J. A. Cann as song leader.

The toast list 
“The King.” “The Hi-Y Club,” pro
posed by S. M. Cain with Bancroft 
Davis responding; “Opr Dads,” pro
posed by Don Cain and Alvin Chip- 
man; “Our Sons” by Dr. S. W. Wil
liamson and J. Robbins ; “Y.M.C.A. 
Camp, Wapomeo," Hugh Allan and 
Secretary W. O. Bell; “Our Mothers,”

/
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Stint John Lad» Showing 
Keen Interest In 

Work
mArii 7

CART. SAKS ANTINOE 
A DODD STOUT SHIP dP*GOOD PROGRAM FOR 

DAYS NEAR AT HAND

mi

5 tonHere Are Requirements For 
Winning Wolf Cub 

'Badge

#
LONDON, March 26—Captain Harry 

Tose, of the freighter Antinoe, whose 
crew was rescued by the liner Presi
dent Roosevelt, denied that his vessel 
was in poor condition when she sailed 
for New Ydtk, at the continuation of 
the Board of Trade hearing.

“She was a gôod, stout ship; the 
strongest vessel I have ever seen,” he 
said. He also declared that 60 spare 
hatch wedges were aboard when slip 
sailed, these all being used up in the 
storm, after which the ■ crew made 
others. This was in denial of charges 
made on Monday that the vessel’s 
equipment was poor. He said the loss 
of the vessel was due to the jamming 
of the steering gear and the damage 
done the hatches.

25 centsY was as follows;

for Your Convenient
The Pockei PackScouting—what a host of things are 

Contained in that word, and they all 
feme under the heading of one class— 
Activity. This is true of the Scouts 
nd Cubs of this city with their week- 

meetings, their community and In- 
vidual good turns, their meetings 

With other groups for lectures of the 
educational and entertaining type. All 
these things combine to make the life 
of these lads of Saint John active and’ 
happy 

Who

£

SOFT ROADS IMPEDE 
SHEDIAC TRAFFIC

ones.
wouldn’t be a Scout? Ask any 

will tell you why 
Cub Scout or Rover.

Liepervllle, Pa., claims the tiniest city hall in the world.. It Is eight 
feet high, ten feet long, eight feet w ide. The mayor Is seen In front of It.

of them and they 
It is good to be a <
That their enthusiasm is permanent 
end that they are not just on a wave 
|s signified by the continuous reports 
of the activities of the various groups 
In the district of Saint John.

X.

SHEDIAC, March 26—The mild 
weather which has prevailed the greater 
part of the week has almost prohibited 
travel by team on the highways. Coun
try mails have been late and much 
business held up by the soft roads.

Shediac Bridge and Grand Digue resi
dents broke a road across the bay to 
town, about three miles,-end traveling 
by this route has been fair. There had 
been practically no travel on- the bay 
since December because of deep snow. 
Water is appearing on the ice at the 
Scbudouc river mouth in town.

Agreement Reached 
In Minto Mine Case

pRBDERICTON, March 26—The 
Board of Conciliation on the 

dispute between the miners and the 
Minto Coal Company in the Minto 

. field, late this afternoon received 
the cheering information that both 
sides to the dispute had accepted' 
the compromise agreement as drawn 
up by the hoard. Manager A. D. 
King received a telegram from Sir 
Thomas Tilt in Montreal stating 
the directors had accepted the 
agreement. The board received 
word from the miners’ delegates 
that they had presented the agree
ment to the men this afternoon 
with a recommendation that ft be 
accepted. The meeting of employes 
accepted the agreement.

Mr. King, manager at Minto, 
stated this afternoon the mines 
would be operating at Minto on 
Monday; that would mean resump
tion after two weeks’ Idleness.

Blocks with a two months’ prolate 
period. Pack -Leader Cromwell of 
Trinity was a welcome visitor.

VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST.
Troop No.-14 met on Monday even

ing. The troop resumed their regular 
cornera and dues were taken. We had 
a fair attendance, having not met for 
two weeks. We w$rc glad to have 
present F. Choppin, the assistant dis
trict commissioner for Scouts. ,Mr. 
Choppin gave a talk to the trdop and 
presented the troop charter of Scout
master K D. Howard. We played a 
few games under the direction of the 
troop leader and spent some time on 
signalling under H. Barr’s guidance. 
The troop dismissed early to give the 
fellows a chance to prepare their school 
lessons. A court of honor was held in 
which- we talked over many things, 
most of which was our scout camp.

NO. 17, TRINITY TROOP.
Some 16 members, attended Monday 

evening’s -meeting, several were away 
owing to the school examinations. Dis
trict Secretary L I,. Johnson remained 
with us for the entire meeting. We 
had a most enjoyable evening. During 
the early part those taking part in our 
troop play held a rehearsal while the 
other Scouts engaged in a sing-song 
under the direction of A. S. M., V. 
Rogan. Games were played and some 
Instruction in first aid was greatly en
joyed. Three boys passed their Kim’s 
game for the second class tests. Henry 
Darling completed his first class tests 
by posing his ambulance tests. Next 

k first class and second class badges 
will be presented to Henry Darling and 
Hftiter Dun brack respectively.
Scouts are boosting oar troop concert 
of April 18 and are making good pro
gress with the tickets.

NO. 2, ST. PAUL’S PACK.
On Tuesday evening our pack visited 

Stone Church Pack. We enjoyed the 
program very much, especially the fire- 
lighting and the investiture ceremony. 
We would like to adopt some of their 
customs, especially the wav they open 
the meeting. On Thursday a practice 
was held in place of the regular meet
ing. We would like very much so sec 
the cnbmasl.ers of other pack» any 
Thursday between 7 and 8 o’clock.

STAYS UP 3 HOURS, 
40 MINUTES, 24 SECS,

*- 1
[il

EVENTS OF THE WEEK VILLA COUBLAY, French, March 
26—The French aviator Bajac today 
broke the world’s record for duration 
flight, while carrying a “useful load" 
of 1,600 kilograms (£807 pounds). H* 
remained in the air three hours, 40 
minutes, 24 seconds, using a new four- 
motor plane destined for commercial 
purposes.

On Monday evening the members of 
Bt. Lake’s and Victoria street Baptist 
troops held "a joint meeting in Victoria 
•treeb hall where they spent a most en- 

i Buyable evening of Scouting. On Tues- 
evening the Cubs of St. Paul’s 

pick were the guests of Stone church 
pack and spent a happy evening, full 
of Cub features which were, enjoyed by. 
all the fifty Cubs and Scouts present.

On Thursday evening some 26 Scouts 
açd leaders from Edith Ave. troop and 
Stella Marls troop assembled in Edith' 
avenue hall in East Saint John where 
they carried out a joint program In
cluding. a talk on “Light, - Color and 
Vision” by Scoutmaster B. Boyanef of 
the Young Judaean troop. This makes 
the tenth and concluding scout talk 
which Mr. Boyanner has given to va? 
(tous groups throughout the district. \ 

Friday evening the Oub leaders' 
htady circle met again in the Sunday 
school -of Stone church where they con
tinued with their studies of the Akda 
course and spent a pleasant and profit
able evening. Enthusiasm among the 
Cub leaders gemtlnues to run high— 
Buy It long continue.

BUSY NEXT WEEK
Next week will see another busy 

program. Commencing with Monday 
evening there will be a scout and guide 
service in St Paul’s church te .which 
oil Bpy Scouts and leaders are extended 
S- hehrty welcome by Rev. A. H. 
Ckowfoot and-the members! ueif 4 tit: Paul's toop. This islTaSSSrseïr 
he held especially for the Scouts, 
fluides, Cubs and Brownies of St 

7 Anl’e and is à greatly enjoyed event. 
The district scout leaders will be In 
attendance.
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Thev’n In ike Wlntos 
Room of th» Leviathan

Standard Equipment of 
United SlaleeJSahmartnee
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ROSE-,.
is good tea" TEA

The World'» Fiver, Carried Borgne

\ e.The oAdventures of QURGESS
RADIO BATTERIES, On

Remarkable are the ad
ventures of Burgess Radio 
Batteries. And where 
there’s danger — upon, 
above, or below the earth, 
sky and sea, will be found 
Burgess Batteries—labor
atory products.

“Aik Any Radio Engineer”
BURGESS BATTERY COMPART
Engineer» DRY BATTERIES Manufacturer» 
FLASHLIGHT - RADIO • IGNITION ■ TELEPHONE

General Sales Office* and Woeke 
Niagara Fall* and Winnipeg 

Branches; Toronto, Montreal, St. John

9ahaoê youutiqccdUa.'Wi 
^thUdt jUdStodc vxXXa good.

The steamer Conte Blancamano was 
due at New York yesterday with 194 
first, 666 second and 676 third class 
passengers from Naples. 1
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m\CUB INSPECTION
Next week also will see the com

mencement of the annual inspection 
ef Wolf Cubs which will be carried 
oat by Assistant District Cub Commis
sioner L. L. Johnson. This is the first 
year in which a thorough inspection 
of Igdivldual packs has been made, and 
the packs are looking forward to the 
visit of Mr. Johnson with much pleas
ure. Knox pack will be the first pack 
to be inspected.

On Thursday evening the members 
Of St James’ pack will be the guests 
ef Knox pack when they will join 
for .* delightful supper which will be 
followed by an active program of cub- 

\ by features.
St Jade’s new troop paper “The 

Outlook” made Its first appearance on 
Tuesday of this week and has aroused 
much favorable comment. The edi
tors fed quite encouraged with their 
first attempt and are endeavoring to 
JuBymve their paper. It can be ob
tained from district scout headquarters.

FUNDS FOR CAMP
Young Judaean troop and Trinity 

troop are both worHng hard at troop 
concerts which they will stage in their 
respective troop headquarters in the 
early part of AprIL The proceeds of 
these concerts are to go towards financ
ing their troop camps for the coming 
summer.

Fldd Commissioner H. Lister, who 
has Just completed the conducting of 
leaders’ training courses in Fredericton 
and Moncton, is now on his way to 
Quebec to spend some months in that 
province in the interests of scouting.

WOLF CUB BADGES.
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Will Carry Cargo to Boston 
and Take Another to 

West Indies
Cuts your Laundry 
Bill to Vs, and Lasts 
Three Times Longer

z
A

l, ■< |LUNENBURG, March 26—The 
Weymouth tern schooner Rose Anne 
Belliveau, Captain R. V. Comeau, com
menced loading lumber shipped by 
George O. Hankinson, of Weymouth, 
and consigned to the Godfrey Lumber 
Company of Boston. After discharging 
at that port it is expected the schooner 
will return to Yarmouth and load lum
ber for the West Indies market which 
cargo will be supplied by the vessel’s 
owners, Benjamin Belliveau & Com
pany, Belliveau’s Cove.

The Dominion Government steamer 
Laurentian, Captain McLean, arrived 
in Yarmouth late yesterday afternoon 
from Saint John, N. B., after placing 
en route the bell buoy off Port Mait
land breakwater which is taken up 
during the winter months. Today the 
Laurentian went to Cockawit Passage 
to place the several buoys there in 
their proper positions. •

The schooner Alcala, Captain H. C. 
Butt, arrived in Yarmouth on Wednes
day and at the customs reported from 
sea with a cargo of 2,346 cases of as
sorted liquors and 180 kegs malt. Yes
terday the Alcala was cleared for 
Nassau and sailed at noon today.

■

. T.j
<L How often have you had to 
throw in the wash a shirt that you 
have worn only once, just because 
the cuffs were soiled. You know 
by experience that each time a 
shirt is washed it means so much 
less wear, besides the cost.

Cuff Open

THE SPECIAL SIX $2100.00 
4-DOOR SEDAN Delivered.

The Wolf Cub badges come under at
tention this week. Before being in
vested as a First Star Wolf Cub a 
tender pad must (a) Know the composi
tion of the Union Jack, (b) Be able to 
tie the following knots end know the 
uses Reef knot, sheet bend, clove hitch 
and fisherman’s knot, (c) Turn a 
somersault; leap-frog over another boy 
the same size; bowl a hoop or hop 
around a figure-oFeight course; throw 
a ball, first with the right hand, then 

. with the left, so that a boy 10 yards 
7^«way catches it four times out of six; 

catch a ball thrown to him from 10 
yards’ distance four times out of six. 
(d) Perform first two body movements 
of the Scouts’ physical exercises by 
himself, and know what Is their ob
ject. (e) Know how and why he 
should keep his nails clean and cut, and 
his teeth clean; and why breathe 
through his nose, (f) Have at least 
three months’ service at a Wolf. Cub. 
The star is granted by the local asso
ciation on the recommendation of the 
cubmaster. It Is worn in the front of 
the cap, on the right of the Wolf Cub 
badge.

i
Ç Well here ip a shirt with 3 cuffs 
in 1, and they are not bulky either. 
Even though the cuffs are attached 
to the shirt they canjbe changed 
rapidly and without any trouble.

1st Wear Foil force-feed lubrication, air cleaner, gasc*ne filter, oil 
purifier, twin flywheel plug 4-wheel brakes, fall balloon tires 

and 5 disc wheels included at no extra cost.

rm In this new model outstanding 
Quality is united with outstanding 
Performance---at the lowest price 
Nash ever put on a 4-Door Sedan*

Confidential Time Payment Plan

C The Triple Cuff Shirts are made 
tojyour measure, well tailored— 
superior in quality—made in the 
newest patterns, with or without 
collar of the same .naterial.

and Wear
The steamer Falco, consigned to J. 

T. Knight and Co., cleared yesterday 
for Newport News.

A BOON TO WOMEN 
WHO SUFFER C Come rin today during your 

lunch hour.3rd Wearm iMy simple home treatments for the 
various ailments from which so many 
women suffer, have brought untold 
blessings to hundreds of Canadian 
women.

Last Tuesday s meeting opened with If you are troubled with headaches, 
17 boys present. The usual program backaches, pains jn the aide, bladder 
of games and Instruction was followed, weakness, constipation, internal catar- 
Several boys passed their Test A In rhal conditions; if you have a bloated 
the First Star. Preparations were feeling with hot flushes, nervousness, 
A short talk on hand signals was given desire to cry, palpitation, listlesenees, 
started for the annual church parade, write to me for my ten days’ Free Trial 
ivf the C. M. The appeal for uniforms Tr.etment ior your individual case. Re- 
j* meeting with a hearty response, five member it costs you nothing! Don’t 
Cubs having already turned in the «fier any longer-Write to-day. 
money tor theirs. William Woodley

?
Distributors

NO. J*—ST. JAMES’ PACK. TRIPLE CUFF SHIRTS » STEWART-NASH MOTORS, LIMITED>l

x 54-56 Union St.
Provincial Dealers

Felix Charette, Grand Falls, N. B.
The Valley Motor Company, Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

Distributors ^or the City of Saint John, 
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. JUl 111 IJIlltllllllllllJ^MR8. M. SUMMERS, O28 M :£5>08sa ftthe
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ï Arthur Anglin Advocates 
« Election of Council Members 
\ From Different Sections

if ■ —----------- ;------------------------------

I * Would Have AU Serve Without Salary—Speaks on Muni
cipal Affairs Before Women's Council—Mrs. A. W.

Es tty Comments on Local Taxi Business

of which contained ten gallon» of CANADA LIFTS BAN
Alcohol. •

James P. Holland, proprietor of the FROM U. S 
hotel and his chauffeur, Reginald
Me Adam, were arrested and held for _ . ..__ , , , ___ .
illegal deposit and McAdam, who car- £lb"J li,! hv th/dZTrt
ried the cases, for illegal transporta- f tb b"d 1 st,by V dep^*

They gave $1,000 baU for a ment of,JTt°”S ,and excise’ 11 was
announced here today.

2 BANGOR MEN HELD 
IN LIQUOR SEIZURE

salaried, representative for each section, 
which would do away with the big 
expense to a candidate of a general 
city election.

welcomed and spoke of his willingness 
to help the council at any time because 
of his great respect and admiration for 
the council work.

He said he had started the first milk 
station in Montreal, and last year this 
milk station handled $25,000 worth ot 
milk. He had also organized the 
Child Welfare League of Canada.

Turning to speak of his special theme 
he said that all were working for a 
better Saint John. He said the city 
expenditure each year was $2,500,000, 
or about TO per cent, of the provincial 
budget. The size of municipal expen
diture was not realized, he believed, 
and he said New York City yearly 
expenditure was $350,000,000, or a largei 
sum than the budget for Norway or 
Denmark. v.

establishment of a civic research com
mittee. . WEEKLlfr

OTTAWA, March 26—The weekll**GIVEN VOTE OF THANKS.
A hearty vote of thanks was extend

ed to Mr. Anglin on the motion of 
Mrs. H. H. Pickett, seconded by Mrs. 
A C. D. Wilson. Mrs. Wilson felt It 
was up to the women to take a definite 
stand for the reforms they desired. She 
urged the women to push for the elec
tion of the man who represented wo
men’s ideals. *

Neither machinery alone nor intense, Mr. Anglin pointed out that It was 
Interest on the part of the people would chiefly because of the women’s lack 
solve problems of government but a of Interest in public concerns that they 
.mixture of both was required. had not obtained the reforms they de

sired.

BANGOR, Me* March 26.—Two 
men carrying suit cases coming east on 
the Pine Tree Limited from Boston 
last night, aroused the suspicion ot 
Robert C. Worster, United States cus
toms inspector, who trailed the men 
on their arrival here to the Hotel Ban
croft, where he seised the cases each

He recommended having the City 
Council appoint permanent heads ot 
departments who would be responsible 
to the city. Managership scheme was 
fine in theory but did not work out 
in practice, because he would be sub
jected to influence or be apt to play 
politics.

tion.
continued hearing.

Liberty was banned from Canada six 
The United States Imports cotton weeks ago, after the publication of ar- 

from Egypt, China, India, Peru and tides on the British Royal family, said 
Mexico. by the department to be Habelous.
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* AT THE SPECIAL request of the Saint John Women's Council, Arthur
| Anglin, fwir'ff lecturer In municipal administration at Harvard
* University, addressed the Council’» meeting yesterday afternoon on the sub
it ject of civic government. Mr. Anglin paid a tribute to the work of the

1 ' present dty officials. He advocated having the members of the dty council 
, g each elected to represent one section of the dty only, and all to serve with-

* out salaary.
* The heeds of the civic department» 
i to be appointed by the council and re
ts sponsible to It, and the council to meet 
'• only once a week, preferrably in the 
■ evening in order that busy men might 
6 be able to serve as coundl members

manager. Mrs. A. W. Estey, president,
Mr. Anglin was not in favor of a town 
was in the chair, and the meeting was 
held in the Church of England Institute 

, A paper by Mrs. H. H. Pickett on 
, Women's Franchise, was also greatly 
' appreciated.

WOULD EXTEND FRANCHISE. Jin Open Letter
to the

School Teachers
of St John

THE NEXT PROGRAM.
___ He advocated extending municipal

CITY MANAGER SCHEME. franchise to married women whose

business concerns the directors were ca8jiy bc possible to raise the $2,000 or 
large shareholders, but the City Coun- ^gj000 needed for this court. He thought 
dl members were not large sharehold- money ooUld well be raised if the C.

,, , .. „ . __ N. R. was made to pay taxes in New
He considered the dty was actuaHy a Brunswick as it now does In Ontario 

poHtical unit, and if it wanted to have end the Westem Provinces. He con- 
two lighting gystemsand an expensive s|dered R was outrageous to have the 
vocationai it could decide to havethem. c p R *45,000 i„ taxes and the 
Plebiscites and recalls, he explained, c N R. pay nothing. The $40,000 
had been Introduced by politicians in spent on the care of the poor, he be- 
the United States, not by ‘be people, lieved| Would be much reduced with a 
und had been intended as a means of juvenile court acting as a preventative 
shifting responsibility. The abolition jn caj,geg of poverty, 
of the primaries, he fdt, was a step in •
the right direction.

ELECTION COSTS.

The costs of hiring a hal., and auto- 
The taxi-cab business she specially mobiles and paying representatives at 

referred to, and she stated that she the polls made the expense of run- 
had been amazed to learn that the nlng a civic election about $1,000 to 
taxi-cab business really began after $2,000 for each candidate, 
midnight. She did not speak in any The City Council, he said, was to 
way of a political platform but urged decide city problems and he thought 
the women to strive unitedly for the the members should be those who by 
betterment of civic conditions. experience had something to contribute

Mrs. H. H. Pickett gave a very able to the city’s development. He suggest- 
address on Women’s Franchise and ed that a woman candidate be brought 
Methods of Voting. The qualification out and said he would vote for het 
for a woman voter ih municipal elec- but the members smiled at the sug- 
tion, she said, were to be a tax payer, gestion.
with taxes paid, to be a British subject The $8JXX> salary for a commissioner,
21 years of age or older, and having he said, would be quite Inadequate to 
her name on the voters’ list. In 1900 P«y for the experience and technical 
a New Brunswick act gave to wid- training that were really required foi 
ows and unmarried women tax' payers ‘he duties that were placed on the 
a vote in municipal elections. She commissioners.
spoke emphatically of the need of a The commissioners were trying thek 
uniform ballot, and told of the con- best to (til the jobs but too much was 
fusing differences that prevail. asked of them in the commission type

of government.
Mr. Anglin thought

It was announced that the April 
meeting would have the privilege of 
hearing the program on politics that 
was given a short while ago for the 
University Women’s Club.

It was also announced that arrange
ments were being made for an address 
on Bermuda to be given under the 
auspices of the Women’s Council on 
Monday afternoon by Mrs. Gordon 
Wright, national president of the W. 
C. T. U.

talent in aid of the council’s free milk 
fund, Mrs. T. H. Carter kindly con
sented to convene the sale of tickets. 
The fund Is at a low ebb and appre
ciation was expressed at this fine op
portunity of augmenting the fund.

Mrs. Estey speaking of the after 
noon theme, Civic Administration, said 
there were very many things the wo
men would like to see reformed in the 
dty, chief among them being the 
cleaning up of the conditions in King 
square.*

BEGINS AFTER MIDNIGHT.

t

Minaret's Liniment for Sore Throat

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Tours is a responsibility second 

to none in the community. In your charge has - 
been placed the future of the children of 
St. John. To you they must look for infor
mation, guidance and truth.

When you tell them OH BOY GUM is 
absolutely pure, you are telling them what 
leading chemists and public health officials 
have proven by actual tests. When you tell 
them its use is beneficial to teeth, gums and 

< digestion, you are telling them what every 
dentist knows.

POWER COMMISSION 
IN ROUTINE MEETING

The regular meeting of the Civic 
Power Commission was held yesterday 
afternoon, routine matters only being 
dealt with. F. S. A. McMullin, chair
man, presided, and others present were 
Commissioner Harding, John Flood 
and A. M. Rowan, Bills to the amount 
of $1,528.12 were ordered paid. A let
ter from the Exhibition Association, 
asking if the commission would take 
the same space they had last year for 
the 1926 exhibition, was laid over 
until the next meeting for considera
tion.

IN CALIFORNIA.

He told how on his recommendation 
a California city had taken the money 
formerly spent on printing annual re
ports and used it to make motion pic
ture films of city developments, giving 
statements pf the expenditure. These 
films shown throughout the city had 
aroused keen public interest and dis
seminate information as the reports had 
never done.

Mr. Anglin urged the teaching ot 
civics in the pttbllh schools and the

BUSINESS SESSION.

Mrs. T. H. Carter, treasurer, report- 
„ ad a balance of $180.68 in the general 

fund and $684.71 In the free milk fund. 
Contributions to the milk' fund receiv
ed Included $14.50 from the Monday 
Night Bridge Club.

Miss Grace W. Leavitt reported hav
ing sent gifts to Mrs. Richard Hooper, 
Mrs, R, 8v Patched and Mrs. Hooper’s 
maid in appreciation of couvertes ex
tended to the council members, selling 
World Skating meet tags.

Mrs. Estey reported having received 
a letter from the New Brunswick 
national vice-president, Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, extending greetings and de
clining nomination by the Saint John 
Council for national president, and 
suggesting Mrs. Carpenter as a nomi- 

' nee instead.
The meeting placed Mrs. Carpenter’s 

name at its nominee for national presl- 
* dent, and nominated Mrs. E. Atherton 

Smith as a national vice-president.

t
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CROWN LIFE Afrfl when you tell them OH BOY GUM 
is made from only the choicest ingredients, 
you are telling them what we, as the world's 
largest makers of one-cent gum, guarantee to 
be 100% correct.Young Man, the sooner you i 

the smaller the premiums.
• Get a Crown Life Policy NOW.

insure, Yours very truly,
THE G0UDEY GUM CO. of CANADA, Ltd."

;
.

the coundl was 
large enough, as too large a member
ship made it difficult to place respon
sibility. He advocated having the city 
divided Into sections, with one un-

MR. ANGLIN HEARD. «
OFFERS TO GIVE RECITAL.

Arthur Anfffin, who for three years 
E. Clyde Parsons having offered to was a lecturer In civic administration 

have a recital by Saint John musical at Harvard University, was cordially

\J Présider

Maritime Branch Office: 12 Subway Block, Moncton 
R. C MacDONALD. Manager

I;

The Joyous Business of Being Well * iiSOwlm
Constipation conquered, skin and 
ntomach disorders corrected—youth* 

energy renewed—by this fresh food

Not a “cure-all,” not a medicine in any 
kense—Fleischmann’s Yeast is simply a re
markable fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast plants in * 
Very cake invigorate the whole system. They 
id digestion—dear the skin—banish the 
poisons of constipation. Where cathartics 
thre only temporary relief, yeast strengthens 
die intestinal muedes and makes them healthy 
and active. And day by day it releases new 
stores of energy.

Sat two or three cakes regularly every day 
before meals: on cracke*—in fruit juices, 
water or milk—or just plain, nibbled from the 
cake. For constipation especially, dia- 
aotve one cake in hoi water (not scalding) 
before breakfast and at bedtime. Buy 
several cakes at a time—they will keep fresh 
in a cool dry place for two or three days. All 
grocers have Fldacbmann's Yeast Start eat
ing it today!

And let ua send you a free copy of our latest 
booklet on Yeast for Health. Health Research 
Dept. L-726, The Flcischmann Company, 208 
Simcoe St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

A
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the SMarked Price 
on Used Cars
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ger The same price to all—no dickering
■the fair price is marked on each «ar®

FT^HIS is one feature of the Stvde- 
-L baker pledge to the public under 

which we conduct our Used Car De
partment It emphasizes our policy of 
rigidly maintaining prices — honest 
prices—* on used cars as well as new 
cars.

h,

\
*■

w“MY SKIN BROKE OUT 
in ugly blotches. Bating ir
regularly caused stomach 
trouble. Then I became con
stipated. One day a friend 
advised Flduchmann'e Yeast. 
I started to eat it that day. 
I slept soundly that night for 
the first time in weeks. In a 
month’s time I was a new 
person. Every blemish had 
vanished from my skin. My 
eyes sparkled. My appetite 
was excellent. All as the re
sult of Fldschmann’s Yeast.”

Bthal Patrick, Beaton, Mass.
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We mark the price plainly so that 
2he customer can read it. We keep to 
the marked price—no dickering — be
cause every used car is honestly priced 
to begin with.

1 e.

:::V 1 I
5 days* trial

Here la another feature ot the Stude- 
beker Pledge. The customer tries out 
the car—t,sts it, drives it for 5 days— 
then, if not satisfied for any reason, he 
can turn it in and have the down pay
ment credited toward the purchase pf 
any other car in stock—new or used.

All Studebaker used cars sold as 
certified cars carry a 30 days' guaran
tee for replacement of defective parts 
and free service on adjustments. This 
is justified by the tremendous reserve 
mileage built into every Studebaker.

Ü ; !;. :!:

;
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And every Certified Car is thoroughly 
reconditioned.

Come see the fine used car bargains 
in our showrooms.

All makes—-all styles—and at prices 
to fit every pocket-book.

Some unusually fine used ear values

5S

?

“FOR YEARS I had pimples all over my face and body 
and was also troubled with constipation. Nothing seemed 
to help. I thought I would try Fleischmann’s Yeast. In 
two weeks I could see the pimples drying up and no signs 
of others coming. I took the Yeast for about three months. 
I am never troubled with constipation any more. I look 
like a different person—thanks to the wonderful effects of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.”

.

“AN ATHLETE and former physical director of 
the Cincinnati Gymnasium, during the war I served 
as a director of an aniUna dye plant. When I re
turned to my old active- work,-! was not fit; I suf
fered from an add stomach. Then I discovered 
Fleischmann’s Yeast. I no longer suffered from 
acidity of the stomach. And I enthusiastically rec
ommend Yeast to the men who came to me to be 

Frank Mills, Cincinnati, Ohio

Mn. Jamoa B. Knitht, Toronto, Ont. 
FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST IS MADE IN CANADA J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED1Mu kept fit.” WM Mi

17 Germain Street
,

: -“MY LITTLE DAUGHTER eats Fleischmann’s 
yeast as though it wen a bar of chocolate. When 
she was run-down, it gave her strength and energy. 
She has perfect health, amasing vitality and her 

la *Joy to behold.”

1
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YxjlJ—PHI THIff FAMOUS FOOD tones up the entire system— 

aMm fS*gr*ticn-Tirlfars tbs skin—hs-'-K-- constipation
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. BRINGS HIGH CLASS 
AYRSÉRES HERE

ijam
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, “Hosanna to the Son of David: Blessed is he that 
someth m the name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest” 
—Matt 21, 9.

“I tell you that if these shall hold their peace the 
stones will cry out.”—Lake 19.40.

—Submitted by Rev. W. McN. Matthews,
the West Side Kirk.

■ËH mIt. B. Johnson Plans Going Into 
on Large

■ ■
m «MOk- mm I 11 1Scale

i5I ■:.5 ■Ten thoroughbred" Ayrshire cows 
Were Imported to Saint John this week 
Snd have increased to 42 the number 
of cattle housed In the capacious new 
ham erected by Richard B. Johnson 
os his farm at Coldbrook. This Im
portation is a preliminary to the en
try of Mr. Johnson into the business 
•f supplying milk to Saint John and 
vicinity.

Mr. Johnson is an Englishman who 
Came to Canada when very young. He 
located in Ontario and met with sue* 

in cattle raising.
YEARS IN BERMUDA.

1 He then spent 19 years in Bermuda 
and while there had the contract of 
Inpplying meat to the British forces, 
to the number of 100 to 120 head of 
dattle'a month. Returning to Canada 
about two years ago he decided to 
locate in this vicinity and he purchas
ed the One Baker estate at South Bay 
and there makes his home, 
bought a large farm at Coldbrook and 
now is the owner of 600 acres there. 
The bam referred to is a large modem 
concrete building equipped with up-to- 
date facilities and capable of housing 
«0 cattle.

Mr. Johnson attended the Peter S. 
Cairns dishursment sale of cattle last 
week it Brantford, Ont., and he bought 
10 of the best cows at an average 

of 9800. His selection was the 
save for one, “Christmas.. Belle 

4th,” a 12 year old animal that went 
for 9700 to the U. S.
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PASSION WEEK MISSION
MARCH 38th to APRIL 4th

REV. C. W. GORDEN, D. D.
(RALPH CONNER)
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SUNDAY SERVICES: 11 a. m., 7 p. m^Dr. Gordon.

Sunday School, Mens' Class, ctc^ 230 p. m.
WEEK NIGHT SERVICES: Each Evening, except Saturday, 8 p.m.

* mArch-B «hop 
CUttLfcV ï :He also

:ÀRCHBISH0P
Glenhom

■
TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH $Special Music: PASSION CHORALE, Choir.

FUNG WIDE THE GATES, Stainer's "Crucifixion,” Choir. 
THE PALMS, Colo, Mr. A. G Smith.

THE STRANGERS' SABBATH HOME. WELCOME

■
Vacancies In the Sacred 'Cotlsge, caused by deaths of five cardinals 

within a few months, have revived reports that Pope Plus X| will name 
another American cardinal. Men mentioned for the honor are Arch
bishop Curley of Baltimore, Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis, Archbishop 
Hanna of San Francisco. There new are four U. S. wearers of the red

E Haymarket Square
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD. Pastor.

SPECIAL GOSPEL MISSION 
Rev. P. J. Quigg, ... Evangelist

«■

!
■
«
■

hat.c h mam
ANGLICAN

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carletoo Street at the Top of 
Germain Street

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th. 
PALM SUNDAY 

11 a. m.—Rev. H. A. Cody.
7 p. m.—Rev. T. Darlington. 

Strangers cordially invited.

The last week of the services. Ills series will soon be over. Ia 
your soul saved? Come, bring your friend*, young and old.

Sunday Services 11 a. m., 2.30 p. m., 8.80 p. m.
EVERY NIGHT NEXT WEK except Saturday, at 7.45. You 

will find them interesting and helpful. Let every member be present 
and make the Mission a great success. It is your responsibility.

WE WELCOME YOU.

PERSONALS :residence in Saint John and after
wards, when she and her husband re
tired to the quiet of village life at 
Hampton Station, kept up her denom
inational work , particularly hi the 
Women’s Babtist Missionary Union. 
She was also) a member of the Red 
Cross branch at Hampton. She was 
of charming gggooality and deep senti
ments.

m
mSPEAKS OF PLANS. William Hotey, St. Martins, la spend

ing the week-end in the city, the guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. W. F. Sterling.

Alexander McAllister, of Lomevllle, 
who has been 111, Is convalescent.

Miss Esther Robson, of West Saint 
John, Is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
J. K. McAllister, at Lomevllle.

Albert Cunningham, of Lomevllle, Is 
111 at his home.

Mrs. Peter Jackson has returned to 
her home In Lomevllle after visiting re
latives in Truro.

Mrs. Rupert K. Greenlaw, who has 
been 111 at the residence of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.. V. Lawlor, 
Brookvllle, is reported better this morn
ing. Mr. Greenlaw arrived from De
troit today.

■
Mr. Johnson brought the cows to 

his Coldbrook farm on last Thursday 
and he is now developing his plans 
for taking up the milk business on a 
large scale. He will specialise in 
•certified milk.” Whether it will be 

. by wholesale only of by delivery to the 
' Individual householder he had not fully 

determined but he thought it likely 
that he would carry on the retail 
supply business.

Mr. Johnson, asked If be 
es ted in exportation of cattle from 
here said that be would be very glad 
to ship meat to Bermuda and had 
before stated that if he could have 
cold storage facilities on the steam
ships he would guarantee to ship 
carcasses of beef weekly to the W 
Indies.

■
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mSISTERS RETURN HOME.

For some years Mrs. Sharp had been 
privileged to have with her in her home 

were inter- a slsttTi Mrs. D.L. McDonah, who 
upon the death of her husband returned 
to the homeland. Mrs. B. H. Smith, 
another widowed sister, whose home is 
on a large grain-growing ranch in Sas- 
katchewan, has also been with Mrs. 
Sharp for several months, but will 

**t soon return to wiyrre her sons are con
ducting the family’s agricultural enter
prise. The late B. H. Smith was a 
native of this city.

OTHERS OF THE FAMILY.

SAINT ANDREW’S KIRK iI

SAINT MARY’S
Waterloo Street

R. TAYLOR McKIM, Rector. 
The Rector will preach at both 

services.

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
Germain Street, South of Princess Street

REV. J. S. BONNBLL, B. A* Minister.

11 a. m.—The Mountain Peak of God’s Love
2.30 p. m. — Sunday School, Young Men’s Club. 

Adult Class.

7 p-m —The Men Who Crucified Christ
IV.—CAIAPHAS THE POLITICIAN

Fourth and final semon of March series.
_ St Andrew’s Quartet—Duet "God is Love " by Miss 
E “Erminie Climo and Miss Blenda Thomson. Solo and 

Chorus, "The Palms," Mias Thomson, quartet and. choir. 
Solo, "The Holy City," by Miss Climo.

WELCOME

fl

\V.B
HOLK WEEK 

8 p. m.—Illustrated Services.
EN WHO CRUCIFIED JESUS. 
You will be made very welcome.

mm
■ B
* «I mON SAD MISSION 

Mrs. L. H. Buck, accompanied by 
her little daughter, of Plattsburg, 
N. Y. arrived today to be present at 
the funeral of her father, the late 
Michael ColL ■ ■ •

■■ MISSION CHURCH S. JOHN 
BAPTIST

The Rev. J. V. Young, L. S, T«, 
Priest in Charge.
PALM SUNDAY 

8 a. m.—Plain Celebration Holy 
Eucharist.

11 a. m.—Procession of Palms, 
Holy Ehcharist, choral. Sermon.

7 p. m.—Procession of Palms, 
Plain Mission Service. MISSION 
SERMON, Instruction on THE 
FAITH.

MRS. ARTHUR V. 
SHARP B DEAD

B .■
m ••
«m

Immediate members of the Smith 
axe i H- 
ass., the

m■ !
BEfamily residing out of the city 

Judson Smith, of Needham, M 
only brother of Mrs. Sharp; Mrs. 
Samuel R. Bstey, of West Somerville, 
Mass., and Mrs. W. D. Aitken, of East 
Braintree, Mass. . A cousin, who ar
rived today from Gagetown to be with 
the bereaved sisters, is Mrs. Frederick 
W. DeVeber.

a! B
*Widow of Former Chairman of ImAFTER SHAVING m

M KBROTHERHOOD
OF MAIN STREET bIaPTIST CHURCH

'Away y( B.........Dilute MinarcTs one-half with cream 
or sweet oil and apply to the face. 
Very soothing and refreshing.

S
■

*♦ ■
About 9 o’clock this forenoon death 

removed a lady of wide acquaintance 
and high esteem in the person of Mrs. 
Phoebe B. Sharp, widow of Arthur W. 

' Sharp, who for years was the valued 
* * chairman of the Boét»br*EIWMWrs In 

tills city and prominent in social and 
fraternal circles. Mrs. Sharp dlpd In 

b* the General Public Hospital, where she 
■ had been a patient for more than a 

week, during which time she under
went a major operation. Funeral ar
rangements have been made tor ser
vices in the Lansdowne House, King 
Square, where she had winter apart
ments, for Monday afternoon at 8.80, 

will take place in Fem-

E........: a
CENTENARY CHURCH ( «Deaths Let every man who can attend be at our class Sunday, 

March 28th, as business of importance to the future of the 
class is to be discussed. A hearty sing song awaits you.

Address,-Rev. Arthur K. Herman.
Solo—Mr. J. D. Trail.
All men invited to spend the hour with us.

5 «BAPTIST B.
E- -A- M
B. R. G. FULTON. Minister.

1T à. m.—A PAGEANT AND A PROTEST 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.

....... 7 p. nv
UFE OF JESUS. The third in a series of ILLUSTRATED 
ADDRESSES on the life of Jesus. Wonderful pictures 
showing the Triumphal Entry and the Crucifixion of Jesus.

THE CHURCH OF THE FRIENDLY WELCOME

John O'Leary
Friends of John O’Leary, 96 Britain 

street, were sorry to learn yesterday af
ternoon that he had died in the Saint 
John Infirmary. Hé leaves besides Ms 
wife, two brothers, Timothy and 
Henry, of this dty, as well as a wide 
circle of friends.

The deceased was one of the best 
known men on the water front, hav- 

, tag nearly all his'lifetime been a 
'longshoreman. During the past few 
ye«* he was engaged as night watch
man on board steamers. He was at
tending to his duties' as watchman 
only a few days past, but becoming 
very ill entered the Infirmary.

The deceased was the father ot 
Frank O’Leary, a local detective, who 
several years past was fatally shot by 
a young man, whom he was arresting 
on a charge of theft.

The funeral will be held on Monday 
morningTrom his late residence at 8.48 
o’clock to the St John the Baptist 
church for requiem high mass at 9 
o’clock.

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Corner Germain and Queen Sts. 
Pastor—REV. S. S. POOLE, D. D.

11 a. m.—Pastor’s Subject ‘Look
ing Unto Jesus.”

7 p. m.—Pastor’s Subject, “A Ven
ture of Faith.”

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and 
organized Bible classes.

The ordinance of Baptism will be 
administered at the close of the 
morning service.

Special evangelistic meetings on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings at 
6 o’clock, in Church Institute. 

Strangers and visitors welcome.

WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

II a, m.—Pastor.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Pastor.
Wed., 8 p. m.—Prayer and praise. 

REV. E. R. Mac WILLIAM.

»
Ë

f B THE LAST WEEK IN THE EARTHLY■

B CHARLOTTE ST. BAPTIST CHURCH■\and Interment
Sleeplessness

Comes from Constipation

West Saint John.
REV. CHARLES R. FREEMAN. D, D.. Paetor.

10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.—Mrs. Gordon Wright, National President of 

the W.C.T.U., will speak, subject “The Need of the Hour.”
2.15 p. m.—Sunday School and Brotherhood Class.
7 p. m.—Dr. Freeman will speak on “The Things Which 

Belong Unto Peace.” Good music. All seats tree.
On TUESDAY, April 6th, the Choir will render the 

Easter Cantata, “The Kin^ Eternal” (Wilson).

Ehill.
flPROMINENT BAPTIST FAMILY.

Mrs. Sharp was third and twin 
daughter of the late Richard and 
Eleanor J. Smith, citizen* of promin
ence in the seventies, eighties and 
nineties. Particularly in Baptist circles 
was the family well known end active, 
having their membership in thp old 
Brussels street church, and by which 
community, now merged with Linster 
street church, they will be kindly re
membered. Mrs. Sharp during her

—Z.
B PORTLAND UNITED CHURCHLow of sleep e waning ap

petite—lew spirits—these 
only a few of the symptoms 
of constipation.

REV. H. A GOODWIN. Paetor.
11 a. m.—Palm Sunday.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—Mrs. Gordon Wright. National President of 

the Women's Christian Temperance Union, will be the 
speaker. Mrs. Wright has a national reputation as a speaker.

SPECIAL LENTEN SERVICES will be held each even
ing during the week. Good Friday the service will be at 
eleven o'clock in the morning, at which the Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper will be administered.

THE PEOPLE’S CHURCH

■.......
fl

that *» from 
the waste metier are being ab
sorbed by the Hood and carried 
to all pasts of your body. Your 
vitality b lowered until yon be-
#««»• pffy tO NfioOB datflo.

Ttor
m

m
m

anybody. Nujol b safe for every
body. It does not affect the stom
ach, and b net absorbed by the 
body. Medical authorities approve 
Nqjoi bacauie it beoeafo, eo 
tie and *o naturel in ite 

Nqjoi makes op foeedeficiency 
of natural lubricant fat the iotas-

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA VICTORIA STREET BAPlISl CHURCHBMrs. Maurice O'Connor

In St Paul, Minnesota, yesterday, 
Mrs. Maurice O’Connor, daughter of 
the làte Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ring, 
West Saint John, passed away. Sjie 
leaves her husband, a daughter, Jose
phine, and a son, John, all at home; 
also three sisters and one brother, Mrs. 
W. P. Walsh, Toronto; Mrs. Charles 
Brament, Miles City, Montana; Mrs. 
W. E. Scully, West Saint John, and 
Edward Ring, Minneapolis.

I
REV- G. B. MacDONALD, Pastor. 

Services 1 1 a. m. and 6.45 p. m. *
Bible School—Open session, lesson review, 2.30. 
At evening service, Baker Male Quartette. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

QLUOOISHNB8S 
lj of mind and 
body point» to de
ranged Kidneys. 
Gin Pills will re
store the Kidneys 
to normal action 
and guard against 
more serious 
diseases.

» KNOX CHURCH, City Road
Rev. W. L. Newton, B. A., B. D„ 

Minister,
Residence, 218 Germain St. 

Telephone, Main 6400.
Services at eleven and seven. 
The Minister will preach at both 

services.
The Sacrament of The Lord’s 

Supper will be dispensed it the 
morning service.

Sabbath School at 2.30.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Jnvited.

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH
Douglas Avenue

Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D., Ph. D. 
Minister

Divine Worship at 11 and 7. 
Sunday School at 2.30.

*
B. QUEEN SQUARE UNITED CHURCH■and thus permits thorough and 

ngulsr bowd mnvamsnt* without 
griping.

Nmol cznbstzhenfoc any bsigrfj 
ef time without ill effect». Unfice 
laxative*, it doe* not form a habit.

■
OF CANADA

REV. H. C. RICE, B. A. Minister.
B

■
B 11 a. m.—THE PURPOSE OF SUFFERING.

7 P. m —BEHOLD, I STAND AT THE DOOR AND 
S KNOCK.

■
and B

AT ST. MATTHEW'S 
The Ladles’ Aid of St. Matthew’s 

Presbyterian church, Douglas avenue, 
met last evening, in the school room 'K 
of the church, and éngaged In sewing i 1 
and quilting. Plans were made for a ■ 'I 
bean and scallop supper, next week, ! 'j 
also to assist the young men of the 
congregation in renovating the vestry 
of the church.

Ask poor druggist for Nt*L A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL
GIN PILLS
' FOR THE KIDNEYS

SOc A BOX

: Bn

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
11 «: m.—Subject “FROM PRISON TO PALACE.”

7 p. m.—Subject. “PAUL THE AGED.”
Bible School at 2.30 Christian Endeavor at 8 p. m.
Prayer meeting on Thursday evening.

A CORDIAL WELCOME. W. J. Johnston, Minister.

I

■
■ UNITED CHURCH OF 

CANADACanadian Tour to Europe
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTISTv EXMOUTH STREET 

UNITED CHURCH
REV. ERNEST E. STYLES 

PALM SUNDAY AND 
PASSION WEEK 

j Sunday—11 a. m.—Christ's Entry
j Into Jeoisaiem.
I T p. m.—The Barren Fig Tree. 

MESSAGES OF THE CROSS 
Monday—A Message Which Can

not be Changed.
Tuesday—A Message of Love. 
Wednesday—A Message of Power. 
Thursday—A Message of Renun

ciation.
Above services at 8 p. m.
Good Friday—11 a. m.—A Mes

sage for the Times.

Sailing from Canada Dominion Day, July 1st, 1926,
By the Canadian Pacific Steamshipf B

Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street 
SERVICES: Sunday,hi a. m., subject: REALITY. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 

through Christian Scierice.
Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

I

“MONTNAIRN”
B(17.300 Tons)

England, Scotland, Holland, Belgium, France, Switzerland,
Germany and the Rhine.

SPECIAL FEATURES:

B

B

BackTo The Bible MingsB
Edinburgh and The Trossachs. English Lake District.
Motor Coach Tour through the Shakespeare Country. Rhine Steamer Cologne to Wies-

v

SPECIAL SERVICES
REFORMED BAPTIST 

CHURCH
(Carletoo Street)

Prayer at 10.30. Preaching at 11 
and 7. Sunday School at 2.80. Pray
er meetings on Tuesday and Friday 
evenings.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.
Rev. Percy J. Trafton, Pastor.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Douglas Avenue 

The Church With a Welcome.
Morning, 11—“The Shekinah Af

ter the Fall.”
Bible School and Men’s Bible 

Class, 2m
Evening, 7—A Word of Warning 

From the Lips of Jesus.”
H. Mahon, Minister.

baden.
Brick Church, comer Peel and Car let on

Sunday, 7 P. M. Evangelist R. H. Cooke. 
Subject, PARADISE RESTORED
Real people after death, in a real land.

Come and hear.

Week in Switzerland—Lucerne, The Rigi, Interlaken, Montreux, Geneva.
During the ocean voyage and travel in Europe Rev. R. K. Naylor, B. A., of the Montreal 
Diocesan Theological College, will give lectures on the history, character and scenic attrac
tions of the countries visited.

WEST SIDE KIRK
REV. W. McN. MATTHEWS, BOX 

Minister.
11 a.m.—PRESSING FORWARD 
2.80 p. m.— Sabbath School and 

Communicant^ Class.
7 p. m.—THE WAY OF THE 

CROSS.

I

mFor complete descriptive program, address fl
BTHOS. COOK & SON

4 526 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal or any Canadian Pacific Agent. B WELCOME3-27
ft II

f\ j

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Leinster Street

MORNING SERVICES—It O'CLOCK:
THE OPEN SECRET

The Mystery of the Indwelling Christ—Our Hope and Joy.
afternoon; mo-bible schoql.
EVENING SERVICE—7 O'CLOCK;

GOD'S LAST INVITATION
PREACHER—REV. JAMBS DUNLOP.

SPECIAL MUSIC FOR THE DAY
ANTHEM—Jerusalem .........  ..........................
QUARTETTE—Bearing His Cross ...............
ANTHEM—O Come to My Heart, Lord Jesus.... 
QUARTETTE—Whet Will You Do With Jesus?

i

Protheroe 
. Harkness 
. . Falconer 

Stock

...

Revival Services
CONDUCTED BY THE MISSES DAVIS

PYTHIAN CASTLE, SUNDAY, TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY at 7.30 P. M.

| POOR DOCUME N T

fl
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MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
March 21, 1926

REV. A. K. HERMAN, Preacher
11 a. m.—Subject, Cnoceit, Ignorance and Divine

Counsel”
"The Palms,” solo and chorus.
2.30 p. m.—Men’s Brotherhood, Sunday School classes 

for everybody at this hour.
7 p. m.—Subject, “The New Testament Confessional” 
Anthem—"The King of Love My Shepherd Is” (Shelly) 
Everybody invited to all services in Main Street Church 

during Passidn Week.

PRINCE EDWARD STREET CHURCH
NONDENOMINATIONAL—FUNDAMENTAL 

81-83 Prince Edward Street
SUNDAY—1 1 a. m.—Subject, “Singing Heart.”

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p. m.—Gospel Address illustrated by 

Lantern Views.
MONDAY—7.30 p. m.—Gospel service for boys and girla, 

continued from last week, illustrated by Lantern Views.
Archibald Gibson, Minister. Come, you are all welcome.

SAINT LUKE’S CHURCH
ALL, SEATS FREE 

11 a. m.—Rev. F. Le Roy.
7 p. m.—Rev. R. P. McKim. Evening Series on The 

Love of Christ. “He Liftin, Saving Lova of Jesus.”

THREE MENTIONED FOR CARDINAL
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JUMP 10 $4 PER 1,000 FEET 
FOR TIMBER ES PROPOSED

NOT SQ FAR ASTRAYbill to incorporate the River Saint 
John Electric Company.

Mr. Harrison introduced a bill to 
Incorporate the Nepisiguit Storage 
Company, Limited, also to incorpor
ate the Nepisiguit Power Co., Limited.

Hon. Mr. Tilley moved that on the 
grounds of urgency, Rule 78 be sus
pended to permit of the proper intro
duction of the bill regarding sidewalks 
in Lancaster.

Hon. Mr. Reilly submitted the re
port of, the Mirainichi Natural History 
Society.

«^tra?firsrsa?| New Brunswick’s Estimated
Revenue and Expenditure

Ilium

ment had not been so far astray. The 
estimate for education was about the 
same as last year. He noticed there 
Was an increased grant of $8,000 to the 
Tourist and Natural Resources Asso
ciation in an effort, he presumed, to 
get some more people to come and buy 
gasoline. Notwithstanding the fact that
rSZÆtJfS uiSISI department op agriculture,

$2,800, while to secure tourists there Miscellaneous receipts.............................................
was an increase of double the amount, DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND MINES:
The tourists might possibly bring Stumpage......................................................................
$100,000 to the revenue, but the Gov-1 Royalties ......................................................................
eminent was going to the farmers un- I Wild land tax................................ t........................
der their proposed taxation scheme to I Forest Are tax 
raise half a million. He did not con
sider this good economy and it would 
not carry the Government very far.

ESTIMATED REVENUE 1926

&DOMINION OF CANADA: 
Annual subsidy and allowance

Revenue 1928 Estimates 1928 
.$ 686,768.76 $ 666,766.00

fr
■

2,180.002,490.91
MICHAUD SPEAKS.

887,710.69
88,484.79
87,820.19
82.008.00
84,694.76
81,116.00
8,382.00

68,263.36
4,486.00

686,000.00 
88,000.00 
86,000.00 
32,600.00 
38,000.00 
82200.00 
6,000.00 

70,000.00 
4,000.00

8,920.71 9,000.00

\tMr. Michaud, on resuming the de
bate on the motion to go into supply, 
said he felt it his duty to apologise 
for speaking without adequate pre
paration. On account of the unavoid
able absence of Mr. Dysart, who was 
the financial critic of the opposition, 
he had undertaken to make a few re
marks in reference to the statements 
In the eloquent speech made by the 
Provincial-Secretary yesterday. He 
sincerely congratulated the honorable 
gentleman on the excellent manner inr 
which he had presented his first re
marks to this House. He knew the 
situation required a special pleader, 
and he felt that on account of his hon
orable friend’s eloquence the House 
would no doubt give a verdict in ac
cordance with his plea. He concurred 
In the honorable gentleman’s eulogy 
on tQueen Alexandra and also in his 
remarks in reference to the deceased 
members of the House. Like his hon
orable friend, he was loyal to the 
Crown, and like him, more from rea
son than from sentiment.

ADDRESS IN 3 PARTS.

, Veniot Seconds Resolution for Raise in Dues as 
Technical Amendment to Move for 

Granting Supply

Fishing licenses ........... .................................
Timber licenses (renewals) .....................
Timber licenses (sales of)..........................
Game, pelt, hide licenses, royalty on fur 
Mining licenses 
Orders of survey, land leases, copies of plans, 

transfer timber leases, etc......................................

tv

MORE REVENUE PLANNED
The late Government had been criti

cised for not living within its income 
and the only way this Government 
could do so was apparently not by 
greater economy, but by taking more
revenue from the people; by unloading I DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS:
certain services on municipalities and Miscellaneous receipts.........................................
further taxing banks and insurance DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH:
companies, and then coming down to Laboratory fees, etc............... ........................................ 8 844 62
direct taxation. The Honorable Pro- DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION:
vincial Secretary had so clothed his Miscellaneous receipts.................................................... 4,100.95
presentation with eloquence that they Vocational education—Grant from Dom. Govt.. ' 25,111.57
had almost forgotten the taste of the | DEPARTMENT OF PROV. SEC.-TREAS.:

Marriage licenses 
Letters patent ..
Commissions ...

. V
J it

Nervous StrainTotalMORE GROWN LAND REVENUE URGED $1,218^96.49 963,000.00

of Modem Life100.00100.00
Ex-Minister Surprises Legislators By Action and Criticizes Budget 

Speech, Pointing Out Late Government Got More 
Income and Started Sinking Funds

9,400.00

4,000.00
43,778.00

¥ IFE was never lived at nerves to get back health 
l^such high tension. There and vigor.

is a mania for speed, 
hurry and excitement.
Nerve force is consumed at 
a tremendous rate and there 
is little time for recuperation. ,.But there is a limit to mo.nths °J years of the most 
human strength. Sooner or 8600118 forms of nervous 
later there comes the nervous trouble. But prevention is 
breakdown. the wiser course. It is so

■ There is usually plenty of easy to head off trouble by 
warning of the approach of using this great restorative 
nervous exhaustion or when the warning symptoms 
collapse. You find you do come, 
not rest or sleep well.. You You will feel younger and

811(1 lmtable- look younger and your friends 
^ttle things annoy and will notice this and compli- 

h*ve ment you. Dr. Chase's 
mAfestion gnd headaches. Nerve Food, 60 cts. a box, 
-JÎÀmw8®* away from . this all dealers or The Dr. A. W. 
condition you must have Chase Medicine Co., Ltd., 
ret. You must help the Toronto, 2, Canada.

vi 1

The most effective restora
tive of the nerves is Dr. 
Chase’s Neve Food. Many 
have been restored after

medicine in the sweetness of his utter
ances, but the bitterness soon returned.

If the Government had to admit that 
it could not spend less and had to pro- | Moving picture fees 
vide more revenue, the Opposition 
claimed it should have looked to other 
sources of revenue before resorting to 
direct taxation. Thd public domain,

Secre,tary *° be- wor,h | Taxes Incorporated Compeni 
$60,000,000, was only producing about 
1 per cent on this valuation. He main
tained that more revenue could and 
should be had from that source, and 
thtivassertion .had been made by many 
of th'è members of this House in pre
vious years.

By JOHN J. DUNLOP 
Staff Correspondant of The Tlmes-Star.

8,657.60
7,305.00

880.00
8,838.41

170.00

8,600.00 
7,500.00 
’ 500.00 
8,500.00 

450.00

/

BREDERICTON, March 26—Increase in the present stumpage 
rate from $2.50 per 1,000 feet to $4,00 per 1,000 feet to avoid 

tiie threat of direct taxation formed the text of a resolution moved 
ia the House this afternoon by J. E. Michaud, former minister with
out portfolio in the Veniot cabinet) and seconded by Hon. Dr. P. J. 
Veniot, leader of the opposition. Technically, the resolution is an 
amendment to the motion to grant supply and will not be voted 
on until the debate on the budget speech is concluded a few weeks 
hence, but it caused a flurry of excitement and Was a total surprise 
to the House.

In a well thoughtout address, Mr. Michaud said he noticed 
that in his budget speech, Hon. A. J. Leger, provincial secretary- 
treasurer, had placed a value of $60,000,000 on the crown land 
domain and that as the province was deriving only one per cent, 
on this investment, he declared that until the government had 
taken every step necessary to obtain more revenue from this valu
able source, it had no justification for threatening the people with 
direct taxation.

, Lleut.-Col. W. H, Harrison, M. L. A. 
for Saint John, moved the adjourn
ment and will continue the debate on 
Monday evening next at 8.30 o’clock.
Next week, when the House adjourns 
oa Thursday, It will probably not re
convene until the following Wednes
day, as the Lieutenant-Governor’s ball 
will be held on Tuesday, April 6, The 
adjournment early next week is on ac
count of Good Friday.

TEXT OF MOTION
The complete text of Mr. Michaud's 

motion is as follows:
“That all the words after the word 

•that’ in the resolution now before the 
House be struck out and the follow
ing words substituted therefor:

' “Whereas, the Government has in
formed the House that the time has ar
rive?} when the revenue of the province 
""lust be increased ; and 

“Whereas, any method of direct tàx- 
ion -fs not in the best Interests of the 

ixpeyers of this province; and 
.“Whereas; Ih the opinion of this 

House a greater revenue could be de
rived from our public domain.

>“Be it therefore resolved, that the 
consideration of the granting of supply 
to His Majesty be not proceeded with 
’«til after assurance lias been given 
to this House that steps will be taken 
tO|incTeft«e the territorial revenue pro
portionate to the value of the lumber 
cut on the public domain by an increase 
in the stumpage rate, which. In the

License traveling shows
\

Total fees 24,817.91 26,580.00

The Honorable Provincial Secretary 
had divided his address into three 
parts, first the financial record," second 
our natural resources, and third, meth
ods of taxation. He said our capital 
liabilities were now about $89,000,000 
and compared this statement with 
1917 to show that conditions were 
more serious now than then; and he 
found fault with the late government 
for an unwarranted Increase in the 
public debt. With thin he (Michaud) 
did not quite agree. A comparison 
of the Increase with that of the pre
vious government and special condi
tions did not place the blame on the 
late government, which, if they did in
crease the debt, they saw that means 
to meet the liabilities were provided 
t>y establishing sinking funds adequate 
to take care of the liabilities when 
they matured.

Banks ...................................... .......... .....................
Trust arid loan companies ...........................................
Fire insurance companies............. ..............................
Life insurance companies.............................................
Accident, guarantee and other insurance.............
Express companies . ^......................
Telegraph companies......................
Telephone companies ...........
Street railway companies ,...........
Extra provincial corporations 
Railway companies tax .......

29,554.83 
2,480.00 

46,118.54 
50,44190 

7,297.08 
560.00 

2,078.22 
22,962.98 
8,844.82 

20,100.00 
. 58,220.00

88,500.00
2,200.00

69,000.00
78,400.00
10,950.00

560.00
2,100.00

23,000.00
8,800.00

20,100.00
58,220.00

PREMIER CITED 
Hon. Mr. Baxter in 1919 had said 

“our Crown lands must furnish the 
money for education” and also that so 
long as the laira leases we;e sold a( 
great profit to their buyers, more 
money should accrue to the treasury.

B. Frank Smith, the member forCar- 
leton, had asserted that the Crown 
lands could produce twice as much 
revenue as they then did, and that he 
was ready to tell the lumbermen that 
other classes of the population must be 
considered.

••••••••■a •/

»

243,618.37Total 368,880.00;
. 49,067.84 100,000.00

4,300.00. 
1,500.00 

24)800.00 
2,900.00 

200,000.00 
17,500.00 
28,000.00 
1^50.30 
1,400.00 
4,000.00 
1,850.00

Amusement admission tax .....
King’s printer ................................
Private and local bills .................
Probate Court fund........................
Supreme Court fund ...................
Succession duties ............................
Interest received..............................
School books ........... ...................
Factory inspection ...........*...........
Railway earnings (Southampton) 
Rent Reversible Falls bridge ... 
Sales Securities Act ...

4237.42 
2,260.00 

24,569.10 
2,899.53 

298,560.71 
1T.9S8.96 

... 30,493 55

... L8II.22
lftjil.56 
4,000.00 
1,259.15

LADY DIANA DENIES 
LIFTING OPERATION

$1,000 against Lady Diana and for i- 
$1,500 against her mother, the Dow- "A 
oger Duchess of Rutland.

Her denial came through Morris 
Gest, theatrical producer.

“The statements issued from Chicago, 
connecting me with a surgeon of that 
city, are utterly untrue,” Lady Diana 
was quoted as saying by Mr. Gest 

“It hurts me deeply that a member 
of the medical profession should abuse 
his accidental acquaintance with me 
while treating my mother‘to exploit my 
name for his publicity purposes.”

opinion of. the House, should be ad
vanced from the present rate to $4 per 
1,000 feet.”

REDUCED BY VENIOT

Last summer the Veniot Government 
reduced the rates from $4 down to $3 
on spruce and when the Baxter Gov: 
eminent came in there was a further 
reduction of 50 cents, making the pres
ent rate $2.50 on spruce and $2 on fir. 
A jump of $1.50 now Is proposed ou 
spruce.

This reduction by the Veniot Gov
ernment last summer formed the ma
terial for a little cross-fire. While Mr. 
Michaud advocated increased revenue 
from this source, Hon. L. F. D. Tilley 
Interjected to ask why the Veniot ad
ministration had cut down the rate last 
summer.

Mr. Michaud replied that that had 
been a. mistake.

Government members: “Oh, no, no. 
You could "not make mistakes.”

Hon. Dr. Veniot—“We were led 
astray.”

ERROR FOUND OUT.DEBT INCREASE.
The situation1 was not as bad as the Hon. Mr. Tilley—“Why then did yon 

honorable gentlemen had tried to make tfike °ff a- dollar a thousand?” 
it appear. In 1908 the public, accounts Mr. Michaud—“We thought at the ,
«hosted that the bonded debt was $5,- time conditions necessitate^ that reduc-1 
834,522, with a revenue in round figures tipn, but we have found out since that
of $1,000,000, in 1916 the bonded debt we were wrong.” 1 N. B. BOARD OF LIQUOR COMMISSIONERS. 829,114.07
had grown to a little over $16200,000 Mr. Smith (Carieton)—“Why did PROVINCIAL PROHIBITION ACT
and the Price & Waterhouse audit you raise the stumpage to five dollars| PROVINCIALHOSPITAL.................
report showed the capital liabilities to then come down to three fifty?” JORDAN MEMORIAL SANATORIUM
be nearly $16,000,000. In other words, Mr. Michaud—“Because the depres- BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME........................
the debt had been increased by over *i»n at that time necessitated it.” j MOTOR VEHICLE FEES..............................
150 per cent» while the revenue as Mr. Michaud further quoted Mr.
between 1909 and 1915 had only in- Smith to show that he disapproved of 
creased 15 per cent. -reducing the rate to $2.50 when stump-

When the late government assumed *8® from the New Brunswick Railway 
power, the bonded debt, as above lands was selling for $6. He malntain- 
stated was less than $16,000,000 and ed that until the government had taken 
during. the eight years of the admin- possiblé steps to, secure adequate 
istretion’s life It had increased to about just revenue from the natural re- Public .Debt—
$82,000,000. The revenue, however, sources they were not justified in re- Interest ... 
had been increased from $1,680,000 to' sorting to direct taxation. I Sinking fund
$3,657,000; while the debt increase was He moved, seconded by Mr. Veniot,
102 per cent., the revenue had been “That ail the words after the word 
increased 126 per cent. that,’ in the resolution now before the

‘•■’I House be struck out and the follow-1 Legislation—
WISE ADMINISTRATION, tag words substituted therefor:

, ., _ . , , , “Whereas, the government has
,.Thle’be, considered, wme administra- formed the House that the time has 
l *nd h> addition they had estab- arrived when the revenue of the prov- 
lished sufficient sinking funds from ince must be increased; 
ordinary revenues to meet the liabilities “And whereas any method of direct
when they matured. The then Pre- taxation is not in the best interests I Department of Attorney General— ,
™ler. S?1!." Mr" Fostef) "fas the first 0J> the tax-payer of this province; Departmental salaries and expenses .t...............
to establish a proper sinking fund sys- “And whereas in the opinion of this Administration of justice.............
tem which gave financial assurance to House a greater revenue could be de-
the banking houses. He hoped this rived from our public domain; I Total....................................
sound method of administration would “Be it therefore resolved that the
be continued by the present govern- consideration' of the granting of sup- Department of Agriculture—

, ply to His Majesty be not proceeded General ....
It should also be remembered that with untU after assurance has been Exhibitions

the late government had carried on given to this house that steps will he I Immigration
during an abnormal period. Every coun- taken to increase the territorial reve- 
nihiiui v W0™ had increased its nue proportionate to the value of the
»,vUH^f0:.",rnS,W.hiCh ln ordirV lumber cut on the public domain by I Department of Lands and Mines—
The occurred, an increase In the stumpage rate, which, Departmental salaries and expenses

government took over from i„ the opinion of the house, should be Forest service .......................... ....
a rfilwi^'th^? ?” obllgatoii1 to flnish advanced from the present rate to $4 Mining and diamond drill................
SS!" il,?1"5', ofUIconst™- per thousand feet.” Surveys and inspection ...................
to a nnrfinn nt fk valuable service Mr. Harrison movied the adjournment Wild land tax expense ..
fortunatelynot paySglt^.y^ °f th' 1 Colonisation roads ...........

Charges Doctor Using Her 
Name and Mother’s For Pub

licity Purposes
1436,644.04 887200.00

175,000.90 
. 44256.07 80,000.00
. 99,626.53 180,000.00

55,000.00
Canadian Press

NEW YORK, March 27 — Lady 
Diana Manners denies that a Chicago 
plastic surgeon, ever had performed - - , ,,
fi” Ttaf sur^n baTffirf suît ,Îo" buUd wX^taws. en°Ugh *

61274.76
9,856.51

50029223
Mina rtfs Liniment for Dandruff,.00

1.00 a

Total ......
Grand totals

..... 1,089,820.47 1240,000.00
V • ■ .$8,667,610.99 $3,695,771.00

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE, IM6

Expended Estimated 
1925

.$ 961,482.98 $1214251,00

. 177289.00 176,799.00

. 1,189221.98 1,480250.0b

Summary
1926

■A• ♦•••••«Ve ••• aa • S4»««*»*t*
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TotalMICHAUD OPENS SPEECH

In opening, Mr. Michaud said he re
gretted that he had not been able to 
give his speech the careful study it 
needed. He explained, however, that 
A. A. Dysart was to be the first speaker 
but he had been unavoidably called 
home yesterday owing to sickness.

It was in no perfunctionary manner, 
Mr. Michaud said, he extended his con-Eczema Was S# Bail gratulationa to Hon. Mr. Leger for/ his

CillilH Mardlu presentation of the case for the Gov-
wwafiliy wlefp ernment. He was sincere In saying it( 

Mrs. G. Jonw, Kitscoty, Alto, was very ably done, 
writes:—“I lutd eczema on my left Turning to a closer examination of 
teed, and my first linger was so swoi- the budget speech, he analyzed the 
len, sore and itchy I could hardly figures for the bonded debt of the prov- 
aleep at eight. . - x ince and said that while it was true

I (ot a prescription frpj» my doctor, | that this debt had increased, it was 
hut it did mb no good, au I finally i also true that revenue had greatly In- 
began to take I creased during the last 10 yea. s.

He claimed that while the Foster- 
Veniot regime had increased the bond
ed indebtedness of the province by 102 
per cent., this administration- had also 
Increased'the revenue by'125 per cent.

mMr,■y ILegislative assembly ............................
»1 Librarian, books and insurance ... 

Legislation, uniformity of.................

70288.84
844154
782.80

^9267.00 
’ 975.00 

75000

BAYERTotal 72218.18 70,992.00 'f
T

626620
45,760.40

6250.00
84,650.00 I!,|

ifi Ln52,116.60 41200.00

108,175.03
14,790.00
6295.99

116295.00
5,190.00
6200.00 ( [

1

MSPIRITotal 128261.02 128,088.00

28,848.31
166,422.00

1,714.92
8,621.48

23.50
5,199.24

27,665.00
163,000.00-

2200.00
5,000.00

200.00
6,000.00

©
L

SAY “BAYER” when you buy-INSISTtI SINKING FUNDS PROVIDED. SUPPLY ON MONDAY.
Supply was made the order of the 

day for Monday, at 8.30 p. m.
Mr. Veniot asked that the letter from
Mr. Tilly, K. C., of Toronto, and Mr. 

Acres, referring to the Grand Falls 
contracts, be laid on the table of the 
house.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said these letters 
could not perhaps properly be tabled, 
but he would be glad to show them 
to his honorable friend.

Mr. Michaud requested leave of ab
sence for Mr. Violette until Wednes
day next.

The house adjourned until 8.30 Mon
day evening next.

Total 204,829.42 204,165.90BRIDGES AND ROADS BUILT.

Modern transportation also demand
ed more permanent bridges, and ;___
of these cost much more than they 
would have during normal times. The 
highways also demanded large expendi- 
tures to keep this province up to 
the progress made in other provinces 
and states. These services might have 
been slighted and only the surplus of 
ordinary revenue employed, but that 
course would not have met the just 
demands of the people. Education also 
demanded increased support, and then 
the necessities of the times demanded 
hydro-electric development. These were 
ail services required by the public and 
appreciated by them.

DEFICIT LEFT IN 1917-

The present government party,
through the press and on the platform, There was an animated discussion 
had talked of the defliclts for the past In regard to the development of dairy- 
years and charged the late govern- tag and the part the central creameries 
ment with extravagance. Deficits were playing in that regard. The Co- 
were not peculiar'to the late govern- operative Creameries at Moncton and 

• Peedecessor had gone out Fredericton were discussed and as to
in 1917, leaving a very big deficit with whether or not the promotion of 
no, , , .Railway interest to meet smaller local creameries was advisable,
and also left a lot of floating liabtii- A further discussion of dairy matters 

„ was laid over to a future meeting.
If the late Government was so ex- FARM uotifttwc

travagant, what about the estimates FARM SOCIETIES,
brought down by the present Govern- A spirited discussion arose in re
nient? He could not see where they Sard, to agricultural societies and the 
called for economy. The legislative SC0Pe ot their work. Mr. Moore 
vote was slightly less, but a general moved’ seconded by Mr. Melville, that 
election was not anticipated. lt was desirable that the Department

of Agriculture should exercise a closer 
$10206 LESS ASKED supervision over the work of agricui-

tarai societies to try and secure the 
me Attorney-General’s department use of their funds more strictly to the 

was asking $10,000 less, but that sum improvement of livestock and promo- 
had been spent last year in carrying tlon of agricultural production. Mr. 
litigation to the Privy Council. For Melville asked for a full meeting of 
agriculture there was an Increase for the committee to discuss the reorgan- 
lands and mines ; ther; was the same ization of the agricultural department 
provision as last year. In the Public Over $50,000 was being annually 
Works Department, where the public spent on salaries and he personally 
service required large expenditure,there was not satisfied with the results of 
was a cut. In the Department of same.
Health, a department for which the late It was suggested that at such a 
Government was solely responsible, and meeting the minister of agriculture and 
which was severely criticized by his his departmental staff should be in- 
honorable friends, the appropriation yited to be present, 
was only reduced $125 from last year’s By invitation, A. R. Wetmore of 
expenditures. TJie present Minister of Clifton addressed the committee re- 
Health, when in opposition, did not ap- gardlng the establishment of a suear 
prove a minister for the Health De- beet industry In the province with 
partment at all, and in 1918, as the view to supplying the home’ market 
synoptic report would show, said that, with sugar and more particularly to 
the work might well be put under the supply dairy farmers with dried beet 
Provincial Secretary. He was now in pulp for feeding purposes. After fur- 
an excellent position to carry out his ther discussion, It was decided that 
ideas and about $4,000 could be saved horticulture should be taken un at the 
If that course were followed. He (Midi- next meeting of the committee and

(Carieton) Introduced* AttaftU We<W

In addition, sinking funds had been 
provided to' retire portions of the debt 
From 1917 to 1925, the province placed 
in the sinking fund the sum of $1,434,- 
490. This, he claimed, was prudent 
government and was taken out of ordi
nary revenue. He trusted this policy 
would be pursued by the present gov
ernment.

It Was charged1 that the Foster- 
Veniot government had increased the 
debt abnormally, but he would like to 
point out that they were in charge oi 
the affairs of the province during the 
trying war years and the difficult 
post-bellum period.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed By physi
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Department of Public Works—
Departmental salaries and expenses
Ordinary bridges ............... ..................
Ordinary roads ................... ..................
Roads patrol ..........................................
Public buildings .......................................................
Other public works and miscellaneous...........

Total..........................................................................

86,011.64 
.... 374,033.19
.... 248215.88
.... 256261.43

42,514.05 
52,203.16

86,180.00
300,000.00
210,000.00
250,000.00
86200.00
41,800.00

some

After I had taken three botties I vu 
completely relieved of my eczema, and 
would advise any one suffering from 
a#y disease of the blooi. to uaeB.B.B- 
mait’e wort h its price many times over. ** 

This valuable preparation has boom 
to the market for the past 47 years; 
fut up only by The T. Milbuto On, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

Colds Headache 
Pain Neuralgia

Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism1,010,239.30 873,180.00

Department of Health—
Departmental salaries and expenses.............
Laboratories salaries and expenses ............. ..
Medical inspection of schools .......................
Tuberculosis survey............................................
Other medical work ..................... ....................
Hospitals .................................................................

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART]86,740.93
15,617.19
21,034.58
3,536.36
8,476.21

16,747.10

36200.00
15,076.00
23,000.00
4,000.00
7200.00

15,850.00
ECONOMY PREACHING.

The opposition had been charged 
when in power of being extravagant, 
but if his honorable friends were sin
cere, they would practice the economy 
they preached. Their estimates, he 
said, failed to show any economy ; on 
the contrary many increases were 
noted, particularly in agriculture. 
Crown lands showed practically the 
same, he said.

Touching on the department of 
health, he said this has been constant
ly under criticism by his friends when 
in opposition, but he noticed that while 
the Veniot government had expended 
$102,000 on this department last year, 
the estimates this year showed a sav
ing of $125. Did this look like 
economy, Mr. Michaud asked. The 
speaker recalled that the present min
ister, Hon. Dr. Taylor, had once» made 
the criticism that the department could 
•very well be administered by the treas
ury office, and do away with a minister.

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aeplib is the trifle mark (registered ln Cinsda) of Beyer Munfectnm ef Monoeeetieu

The agricultural committee met at 
10 o’clock. Mr. Dickson presided.

Hon. Mr. Smith and Deputy Min
ister Mitchell were present. Total 102,15227 102,026.00

CREAMERIES DEBATED. Department of Education—
Department and general .............
U. N. B. endowment and deficit 
Pensions to teachers, deficiency 
Vocational branch ............. ............

iWlEllini
416212.71
27237.46
3266.02

58,109.92

41422520
30290.00

4,000.00
91446.00SALINE «I Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 

Eyesight 50 Per Gent, in One
Week's Time in Many Instances

Total ..............................................................................
Department of Provincial Secretary-Treasurer—

Departmental salaries and expenses.....................
Annuities............. ... ;..............................................
Amusement tax expenses ........................................
Children Protection Act................. ;........................
Consolidation of statutes ............................... ..........
Elections .. !............. ....)................. ......................
Factory inspection .................;..............
Guarantee bonds government officials.....................
King’s printer .................................................................
Labor bureau ................................................................. .
Moving picture censors ............................. ..........
N. B. Historical Society................................. ..
N. B. Tourist and Resources Association ..........
N. B. Tourist St. Stephen office .............................
Natural History Societies .......................... ..............
Probate fee fund......................................................
Provincial Rifle Association........................................
Revision of votèfS lists................................................
School books ...................................................................
Sales Securities Act ....................................................
Unforeseen and miscellaneous ............ ....................
Workmen’s compensation claims.............................
Institute of Adult Blind ............................................
Maritime freight rate ease ........................................
Railway property at Minto ..................................’..

Musquash Dam Break Damages ..............................
Year Book

506226.11 539.761.00

23,099.16 
6,069.03 
9,448.49 
8206.41 *
8,982.92 

27,059.82 
8,796.19 

810.00 
9,166.40 
5,987.15 
2,666.66 

126.00 
2200.00 

500.00 
1200.00 

16,641.15 
800.00 

4,756.80 
55,04626 

1,613.45 
4,701.24 

17,467.08 
500.00 

1,953.28 
1,600.00 

600.00 
700.00

23225.00
6,401.00
8,000.00
3200.00

25,000.00
2,000.00
4470.00

810.00
7,150.00
5,000.00
2,100.00

125.00
7,500.00

f
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Take it daily. A spoon
ful in a glass oi water 
before meals and at 
bedtime will do you a 
world of good if you 
feel out of sorts, dull 
and heavy. A pleasant, 
effervescent, saline 
laxative prescribed by 
leading doctors for 
over 20 yegrs.

A Free Prescription You Can Have Filled 
and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa.—Do you
glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain 
or other eye weaknesses? If so, you will 
be glad to know that according to Dr. 
Lewis there is real hope for you. Many 
whose eyes were failing say they have 
had their eyes restored through the prin
ciple of this wonderful free prescrip
tion. One man says, after trying it: "I 
was almost blind; could not see to read 
at all. Now I can read everything with
out any glasses and my eyes do not 
water any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully; now they feel fine all 
the time. It was like a miracle to me.'»

A ladys who used it says: “The at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescrip
tion for fifteen days everything seems 
clear. I can even read fine print with
out glasses.“ It is believed that thou
sands who wear glasses can now dis
card them in a reasonable time and mul
titudes more will be able to strengthen 
their eyes so as to be spared the troubla 
and expense of ever getting glasses.

Eye troubles of many descriptions may 
be wonderfully benefited by following the 
simple rules. Here is the prescription: 
Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With 
this liquid bathe the eyes two to four 
Mmes daily. You should notice your 

715,040 00 eyes clear UP Preceptibly right from the
__________ * start and inflammation will quickly dis-
•a *PPear. If your eyes are bothering you,
Wh*2j105.00 even » little, take steps to sav© them

^.v^’inShnj;‘e-be^wv«
yOT%\'°ïZÜTr Physician

jy«ss^to-sasrSS:lata and widely preecrlbed by ^hem" 
^r,^KanUfaCt')rl’)a guarantee it to 
rtrengthen eyesight 50 per cent ln one
fmfa1 3,kt me ln ma5y Instances or re. 
fund the money. It can be obtained

\ 1
■ wear M -

OFFICIAL REPORT.
1,200.00

16,600.00
300.00

4,875.00
58,000.00
1,250.00
4,000.00

10,000.00
500.00

6,000.00

FREDERICTON, March 26—The 
House met at 8 o’clock.

Bills relating to the Wilson Box 
Company, the Town of Woodstock 
debentures of the Town of Woodstock, 
the Southwest River Log thriving Com
pany, the building laws of Fredericton, 
and debentures of Fredericton, were 
read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Tilley submitted the re
port of the Corporations Committee.

Mr. Dickson submitted the report of 
the Agricultural Committee.

Inquiries were answered by Hon 
Mr. Smith and Hon. Mr. Reilly.

Mr. Doucett gave notice of enquiry 
for Tuesday next.

Mr. Harrison presented a petition 
from Messrs. Taylor and White for 
an act to fix their valuation for assess
ment purposes.

-

The
Wingate Chemical Co. 

Limited, Montreal.

Total 210,045.29 197,006.00

Liquor Treatment Executive Council 
Prohibition 
Provincial 
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium
Boys’ Industrial Home ...........
Motor Vehicle Law .............

10,411.52
78,345.38

200,817.12
88,489.40
20,664.76

838,207.00

10,400.00
60,000.00

190,000.00
88,000.00
20200.00

346,140.00

Act Enforcement .............
Hospital ................................Patients treated in their homes, 

or our private suite, 8 to ,4 
days. Guaranteed. Write Rapid 
System, 201 Duke St., Saint 
John, N. B., Tel. 2770.

C. E. FARRAND, Manager from any- good druggist and is one 4 
the very few preparations I feel should T 
be kept on hand for regular use In at* 
most every family.” It la sold ta tMa 
city by all good droaaiato 1

POWER BILLS INTRODUCED. 
Mr. Smith

Total 781,925.18

j3ran4 Totale .$^154,730.45
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4 MORE SHOPPING 
DAYS UE EASIER

vUKAL PASTOR Bt ] Local Woman 
Says Body That 
OfHerBrother

MAYOR OF THE ZOO rvf..Vi :tr} -5
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Everybody Should Read the 

Ads, in Telegraph-Jour
nal and Times-Star

,, ,* ARev, J, S. Bonnell Intimates 
He is Contemplating Go

ing to Regina

UALIFAX, March 26-On Dec.
11 last there died in the Tu

berculosis Hospital in this city, 
whither he was brought in an ex
tremely grave condition from Truro, 
a man who gave the name of James 
Sherry. The papers published at 
that time all information in con
nection with his death and also his 
photograph, with the result that he 

has been identified as James 
Murphy. This morning his sister, 
Mrs. Edmunds, of Saint John, and 
James E. Haynes, a friend of the 
family, also a resident of Saint 
John, arrived in Halifax and the 
body, which had been buried in 
Mount Olivet cemetery, was ex
humed, both Mrs. Edmunds and 
Mr. Haynes positively identifying 
it. After the identification had 
been made the body was reburied.

Vi 1\: :
tti

Only four more shopping days be
fore Easter. The delightful weather of 
the last two or three days has put 
considerable “kick” into shopping ac
tivities, and If conditions remain as 
favorable as they now are, the stores 
are in for a busy- time.

Display windows have never been 
so attractive since Christmas, and the 
gay attire, coupled with the spring 
feeling in the air, makes one feel good 
and ready to do a little spending.

Advertising in both The Telegraph- 
Journal and The Evening Times-Star 
has assumed a new atmosphere, and 
fairly shouts “Spring, glorious Spring.” 
It will pay everybody to read the ads 
thoroughly during the next few days 
before Easter—the first big shopping 
season of/ the year.

At a meeting of the office beepers of 
St. Andrew’s church last night "Revi J 
S. Bonnell Intimated that he had reS 
ceivcd a call from Knox church, Regina, 
to succeed Rev. M. K. McKinnon, D. D., 
the former minister, who has been call
ed to Toronto.

Mr. Bonnell's invitation had stat 
that a committee representing the ses
sion, the- board of management and 
other organisations of Knox church had 

’>w unanimously agreed to request him to 
~ consider a call.

Last night when asked whether he 
woulcf accept the call, Mr. Bonnell made 
no definite statement. He said, how
ever, that he had the matter under 
consideration. ,

Mr. Bonnell has been minister at 
St. Andrew's church for the last three 
year* and during that time there has 
been a large increase in the church 

i membership and several new organiza
tions, notably the Young Men’s Club, 
have been formed. The capacity of the port facilities

Mr. Bonnell came to Saint John from o{ the Free city of Danzig has been 
Prince -Edward Island. He was bom ; hea taxed during the current year 
in Charlottetown and graduated from, y 8 h,»
Pine Hill College, Halifax, with dis- and has at times proved unequal to the/ 
Unction In theology. During the war amount of bulk freight moved through 
he served overseas as a sergeant of ! the port as the result of abundant 
artillery. His personality, his eloquence j crops in Poland ai>d of the heavy fthip- 
Bnd marked ability as a leader have j ments of coal to the Baltic states jand 
won for him a golden reputation not to other oversea destinations. The 
only in his own congregation and in other Polish port, Gdynia, is available 
Saint John but in a far wider Add. only tp a limited extent, the harbor

and loading and storage facilities still

liliS
/
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J
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The DistinctiveThii great bull. elk from South Dakota rule* the herd at the Prospect 
Park zoo. New York, and haa won the name of “Jimmie Walker,” after 
New York’s mayor.

A knife with 75 blades haa been made 
by an English cutler.

Overland
SixGoach

* There ere 4,000,000 books In the Brit
ish Museum Library.being under construction, according to 

reports to the Department of Com
merce at Washington.

THE PORT OF DANZIG 
IS HEAVILY TAXED

i

To Sleep To-ntôht Use RAZ-MAH To-dav for ASTHMA

ofRAZ-MAHto 1 pams ,n th0 eyes—makes breathing easy—relieves mucus
Templeton Co- 1 gatherings in Bronchial tubes—gives long nights of restful deep ' 1
Toronto 2, OaL Vgvtrydrotli«t*n^«^f.h—“ÏÏSSiiiSiUï—îi«£.£Uï»£tiïï»le!!iiiîlis!™—

GIVES SIXTH LECTURE 
At the Wolf Cub leaders’ study class 

held last night In St. John’s (Stone) 
church hall, the sixth lecture of the 
Akela course was given, completing the 
first part of the course. L. L. Johnson, 
assistant commissioner for Wolf Cubs, 
is director of the course and the leaders 
are greatly enjoying each lesson and 
are being much helped In their work 
with their packs. The course is large
ly practical.

Distinction of a kind that arrests all eyes—a beauti
ful two-tone color combination, with double beading 
all around the waist-line. Exceptionally long graceful 
lines and big wide seats, due to its extra-long wheel
base. The superb quality which prevails throughout 
is indicated by its luxurious velour upholstery.
Nothing like the power and performance of this 
Overiand Six Coach has ever appeared in any engine 
of e^ual clmen Jons. Over 50 miles an hour easily—on 
down to a vralking pace in traffic without a murmur.
65,000 enthusiastic owners in its first year—before the 
public was aware of its amazing engine-ability. Now 
1,500 more every week. Distinctly unusual value at 
its remarkably low price of $1,295, F.O.B. Factory. 
Taxes Extra.

HAS 1,000 COMMUNICANTS.
The church which is extending a 

call to Mr. Bonnell, according to the 
report of the last General Assembly, 
had more than 1,000 communicants 
and 38 elders in the session. The con
gregation raises approximately $43^000 

. annually for church purposes.
L minister is provided with an assistant 

and receives a stipend of $5,000. Knox 
exercises a wide influence in the vCana- 
tliàn West, and is one of the strongest 
of the former Presbyterian churches 
in the United Church west of Winni
peg. It entered the United Church 
with a very small loss in its member-

Why the Thrifty Man Buys
a Studebaker

The
PH

»

l Iship. i . ♦ • reduced again 
. adds excess mileage 

lowest rates

One-Profit Prices
!

Unit-Built Construction 
Time Payments . ♦ •

♦

Overland 4-Cylinder Coach $850
F.O.B. Factory. Tëtou Ertc

Y. P. L. of Portland United 
Church Witnesses Mis

sionary Evening

1

f F a motor car means something more Profit basis-eliminating outside profits. $1 /Z
1 to you than mere transportation—if The savings thus effected are passed OAt lUJ V
you want more comfort — more power on to Studebaker owners in the form9 
— and if you want to be certain that of higher quality and lower prices. The Chirlolvilrpr’fi lou/PSt
your money buys the utmost in tangible thrifty man buys where he gets the most OlUUcUaJVCI a 1UW O
value—-a One-Profit Studebaker is the for his money. 
car for you.

Studebaker’s unique facilities

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY
Rothesay Avenue, Saint John

Robinson Overland-Knight Co.
Moncton

Felix Charette National Garage Co* Limited 
Grand Fails

"7
The Young People's League of. the 

Portland United church was greatly 
interested in the missioned program 
provided for last night’s meeting’ by 
the missionary committee. Miss Molly 
I.ingky gave a reading, “Edge of the 
East,” by Kipling. Miss Harriet 

\ Wright’s reading was on tiyurivals o« 
religion jn Japan. A very hjgpful dis
cussion period was held iq Which tin

•sytuhraf-va* “•
rkftMg the evening Japanese songs 

werevwy pleasingly rendered b/ Misi 
Cora Ootf and Mrs. George Hartshorn 
Tlic accompanist was George Hart
shorn. The Sunday school orchestra 
gave several enjoyable selection*! A 
short business session was held with 
Harold „.Çhown, president, iq the chair

Campbellton Motor Sales,;* 
Campbellton 

Scott Motor Sales 
Frederictoa

W. A. Gallop 
Delhousle 

C T. BUck Co. 
Woodstock

G. A. Mersercau 
Chatham

Stewart A McKay 
St. Stephen Sussexpriced enclosed car

— but all quality '
WJ.ASED* upon the rating of the- 
JD N. A. C. C. and the Society of 
Automotive Engineers, the Stude
baker Standard Six is 
most powerful car of its size and 
weight

The most popular far in the Stand* 
ard Six line is the Coach—$1650—the 
lowest priced enclosed car ever offered 
by Studebaker.

In its wide, restful seats, five pas
sengers ride in real comfort—with 
ample leg and head room.

There’s a gasoline gauge on the 
dash, automatic windshield cleaner, 
rear-view mirror, cowl ventilator, 
stop light, dome light, air cleaner, 
oil and gasoline filters, coincidental 
lock and full-size balloon tires. 
Spark control is automatic and 
there’s a safety lighting control on 
the steering wheel.

Come in — leet its performance — 
power—comfort; then réalité that you 
can buy it out of income for the lowest 
price ever placed on an enclosed cor 
by Studebaker, at the lowest time- 
payment rates.

It

. Unit-Built construction
Studebaker facilities result, too, in cars 

Few motpr car “manufacturers” have . designed, engineered and built as units, 
foundries, forges, etc., to .make their The hundreds of parts in a Studebaker 
pwn engines—yet one-fifth of an auto- 

, mobile’s cost is in thé engine. Even 
fewer build their own bodies—yet one- 
third of a car’s cost is in the body.

M
i a

function as a smooth-working unit, re
sulting in scores of thousands of miles 
of excess transportation and greater 
riding comfort. The thrifty man looks 

Studebaker builds oil its own bodies, ahead and considers what service hij* 
all engines, alt dutches, gear sets, will give after years of use. 
springs, differentials, steering gears, 
brakes, axles, gray-iron castings and
drop forgings.- Only Ford in the low- Direct manufacturing control enables Stude- 
price field and Studebaker in the fine- baker to keep cars constantly up-to-date. We 
car field have such complete manufac- add improvements regardless of the calendar 
turing facilities. „ —we do not save them up for spectacular

annual announcements which make cars arti- 
finally obsolete. The thrifty man puis his 
money in merchandise which is readily con
vertible into cash.

the world’swr

mPW

c 1

car aniP!r»iin wAlways kept up-to-date *r
-*■§5 •iz

PREFERENCE ■d

F,0f all the caw you’ see 
bn the streets, two» \ 
thirds are equipped 
with Champions. This 
outstanding prefer
ence is very definite evi
dence that Champion 
is the bçtter spark plug.

4One-Profit value
These facilities enable Studebaker to 
pumufacture quality cars on a One- M

.■‘.I

Studebaker Standard Six Coach

*1650
M

Under Studebaker’s fair and liberal Budget 
Payment Plan, this Coach may be purchased 
out of monthly income for a small initial 
payment and at low time-payment rates.

i

A f. o. b. Walksrvlllt
The NEW STAR Car was built to meet 
the growing desire on the part of motorists 
for a smooth-riding,low-priced car.
The NEW STAR Cars - Fours and Sixes 

- have riding qualities you would expect 
only in expensive,cars. The new principle 
of Star construction, with longer springs, 
and lower centre of gravity, combined 
with the smooth, powerful Continental 
Red Seal Motor, give the NEW STAR 
owner a new sensation of small-car ease 
and comfort.
Let your Star Car dealer take you for a 
ride over a rough stretch of road. Better 
still, drive the Star yourself. It will be a 
new and pleasing revelation to you.
The NEW STAR Car is "Supreme in the 
low cost field".

rTVZE
i s I, 1

ilr.
vgr&srx80*

BLUB BOX
^£390*

i A-

CHAMPION
Dependable for Every Engins

A Canadian-made Product
Windsor, Ont.

I —I

1 ,af-i4M
LîJ

1^1
U............................................ . .......mm Durant Motors of Canada, Limited

Toronto (Leaside) Ontario

Showrooms 453-463 Main Street

¥
m Z.'adiotrons $23

------------
/---------- - ” ‘ ’
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ROYDEN FOLEYRadio tubes need renewal 
just like the «m or spark 
plugs in your motor.
The New Westinghouse 
Radiotrooe give greater 
volume and improved .— 
Made for every type of 
Socket.

ASK YOUR DEALER

SOpen Evenings. ’Phone Main 1338

J. CLARK & SON. Saint John, N. B.V

n ed’Star car.Authorized service throughout the United States and CanadaMade Irv Canada. E^y— Studebaker’s Qreat Dealer OrganizationCiHADlAW WESTINGHOUSE CG(MJAK/

NEWCAST1.E. N. B.—Lounsbury Co..BATHURST, N. B.—Lounsbury Co., 

N. B.—Lounsbury

tn BOYD’S 
OICYCLES
AT LOWXB PRICES

Ltd.Ltd.
REXTON, N. B.—Edward Hannay 
ST. STEPHEN, N B.—J. Clark & Son 
SACK VILLE, N. B.—Charles Fawcett,

CAMPBELLTON,
' Co., Ltd.

EDMUNDSTON, N. B.—W. C. Albert 
FREDERICTON. N. B.—J. Clark & Son 
GRAND FALLS. N. B.—F. W. Pirie 

- HARTLAND. N. B.—J. Clark & Son 
MONCTON—Lounsbury Co., Ltd.

f 7 of Fours and Sixes/ZComplete New LineTires, Coaster Brakes, 
Wheels, Inner Tubes, Lamps, 
Bell®, Cyclometer®, Saddles, 
Equipment end parts of Bi
cycles. You can buy your sup
plies from us at wholesale 

price». Catalogue free.
ZJ Notre Dame St. W#

Ltd.
PERTH—F. D. Sadler Co.. Limited 
PLASTER ROCK, N. B.—B. T. Marsten 
WOODSTOCK, N. B—J. Clark & Son

1 t
!

oas
^ .T. W. BOYD & SON
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MS SCHOOLS R[CAUSE OF ICIER TAXES
Joynes. I want to get in touch with 
her poems. Put me in line with any 
other writers. Drop Me a line one of 
these days.” 11 PARIS 

MINISTER TO HE
Expected Here On

Montrose Tonight
Montreal Fur Sales 

' Bring In $1,500,000
■<

Word has been received in Saint John 
that Rev. T. Darlington, well known 
Anglican missionary in West China, 
will arrive in the city on the Montrose, 
which is expected to dock at midnight 
tonight. Mr. Darlington is, unusually 
well-informed and has worked with 
Bishop Moule.

He Is an able and convincing speaker, 
and arrangements are .being made by 
Rev. A. !.. Fleming, rector of St. John’s 
(Stone) church, to have Mr. Darlington 
preach in Stone church on Sunday 
night.

Premier Leaves For 
By-Election Arena

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, March 27—Furs sold 

during the five-day sale of the Cana
dian Fur Auction Skies Company, 
Limited, now ended, were valued at 
$1,500,000. This represented about a 
ten per cent, increase over the amount 
realized in the January sale, and the 
average prices obtained were a shade 
higher. y

Beaver and mink were offered yes
terday. The former advanced ten per 
cent., extra large bringing $32 to $32.50, 
extra large and large, $28 to $31.50, 
medium, $16 to $19.75, and small, $10 
to $11,50. Mink prices were unchanged 
with top price for extra darks at $40.

POET TRIO OFHE!

mTORONTO, Ont., March 27.—Pre
mier King, accompanied by a number 
of Federal cabinet ministers, left Tor
onto this morning for Phrkhlll, Ont. 
The Premier and members of the cab
inet are to take an active part in the 
West Middlesex by-election campaign, 
and will speak at gatherings in Park- 
hill this afternoon and Glencoe in the 
evening.

f 2 a'/eu> '

Y drops of,,
Cl ARK’S
TOMATO KETCHUP

(im* Malvy Gets Menacing Notes 
From French Fa cists 

and Royalists

' :v:..
Mt

: mm

■ ••i Part of University of Winni
peg Lecture Broadcast 

On Radio

lommlssicner Wigmore 
Makes Statement At Sons 

of England Banquet

PARIS, March 27—Louis Malvy, 
Minister of the Interior in the Briand 
cabinet, is preparing to go into hiding 
because of. menacing letters and threats 
from French Fascists and Royalists.

No day has passed since Malvy en
tered the cabinet that he has not re
ceived threatening letters. On several 
occasions placards bearing copies of the 
court’s order in war time which exiled 
Malvy for five years as a traitor have 
been placed on the door of the Malvy 
apartment.

The constant campaign against the 
minister has worried members of his 
family. From 15 to 20 detectives ael 
as a bodyguard to Malvy and as guards 
at his apartment and office.

m
/m kl Duchess of Atholl 

En Route To Canada
I

■ Improves the taste of I
■ steaks, fish, eggs etc. • ■
■ Wholesome and I
■ appetizing.

W. clash Uwrte. Mast sut.
■ AT. SUM. U.in MAAAAW, AST*. ■

I Packers: dark’. Perk and I
la-U Beans ete. I

r S FINANCIAL 
ST ATUS EXCELLENT

} SENT BY FORMER
PROVINCE MAN LONDON, March 27—The Duchess 

of Atholl, Conservative member of 
Parliament for Kinross, and Western, 
who sailed yesterday for Montreal to 
attend the Triennial National Con
ference on Education there on April 
5, said that the new clause in the 
teachers’ superannuation act would 
give a fillip to the interchange of 
teachers between Great Britain and 
Canada, as the period spent in Can
ada1 now counts as continuous ‘ service 
for superannuation purposes.

Arts Tailoring And 
Furs

A. Morin, Mgr.
c :*4

Lecturer Writes To Rev. Mr. 
Cody And Congratulates 

Him On Book

(flore Than 100 Present At 
t Lodge Portland Celebra- 
I tion Last Evening

OTTAWA, Ont., March 27—Mon
day will be private members’ day in 
the House of Commons.

Yesterday the House of Commons 
spent the day in debate on'the resolu
tion preliminary to the Old Age pen
sions bill, and the debate was ad
journed.

Insured fur storage and remodel
ing by expert designer and furrier.

Full lines in Ladles’ Tailoring and 
Furs. The sugar bill of the American people 

is more than $2,000,000 a day.
Shooting stars are really meteors, or 

small bits of stars.

.
Small expense. Small prices.

( 183 Union. 'Phone M. 137.New Brunswick friends will be in
terested to learn that as a university 
lecture there was recently broadcast 
from Winnipeg a talk on the poems of 
Rev. H. A. Cody, of this Uty, which 
were recently published under the title 
of “Songs of a Bluenose.”

It was another New Brunswlcker,

$ The appropriation for the City of 
Saint John would not have been higher 
$(lis y fear than last if it had not been 
jfer the school board assessment, Hon. 
31. W. Wigmore, Commissioner of 
Slater and Sewerage, said last evening 
it a banquet given by Portland Lodge, 
jSô. 246, Sons of England, in the Orange 
flail, Simonds street, last evening.

The assessment in other departments 
Was not greater than in the past year, 
Commissioner Wigmore said, and wit!, 
■ike exception of the school board, all 
.had lived within their income. With 
jJr. L. M. Curren as chairman, the 
speaker expected that the board would 
keep within its Appropriation in future 
|£his year a saving of some $15,000 was 
•romised.

1 Saint John, he said, was financially 
in as good a position as any ill Can
ada. As contrasted with Ottawa witli 
less than double thé population tile 
financial position was encouraging 
paint John’s bonded indebtedness was 
approximately $7,000,000, Ottawa’s $28,- 
$00,000. Saint John’s last tax rate was 
$3.10 and Ottawa’s $3.80, while $26,000 
Sad been lost in revenue by a reduc
tion of wharfage charges on grain. The 
gut had been made at the instance of 
B committee from the Board of Trade 
Jjlrho hoped that it would bring greatly 
Increased business to the port but this 
jplad not proved to be the case.

' *>.

A® -Professor Aaron J. Perry, professor of 
English at the University of Manitoba, 
a native of Queens county, N. B., who 
gave the university lecture. He has 
written to Mr. Cody to tell him about 
the radio program. The letter is as 
follows:

“My Deal Cody:—Two -or three 
weeks ago, <Arer our radio as a univer
sity lecture, I gave a talk on your 
“Songs of a Bluenose,” which came 
into my hands as a Christmas present, 
I enjoyed reading your poems very 
much. I knew you were always a 
poet—even when a boy you saw the 
glory in the sunset and beauty in the 
falling rain. Glad to see you yliave 
published a volume of poems. Keep 
on. You are a poet. What poems, did 
I use?—a few which I read ‘on the 
air’—‘Bluenose Blood,’ ‘The King’s and 
Mine,’ ‘Sure,’ ‘Down to the Sea on 
Rafts,’ ‘Masts for the Royal Navy,’ 
‘Scoodic Men,’ ‘The Unknown Pine Log 
Rider,’ ‘Old Ship-Riggers” (You thus 
see, I built for them the ship from the 
falling of the pines to the time when 
‘she slipped her moorin’ an’ slow-footed 
down the stream.’)

i QJk /Ü A

AnnouncementC. W. Hart, 62, it coming to New 
York from England to race against 
two horses. He beat a horse in a 
race at the Crystal Palace, London. 
He challenges any one his age to a 
race up to 60 miles.

1

Vv;They Bring Almost
Instant Relief

) 4t \ \

blf IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
TO THE MOTORISTS 

OF CANADA

THAT IS WHAT MRS. A MILLS 
SAYS OF DODD'S KIDNEY 

PILLS

Ontario lady took Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills for a weak back with very bene
ficial results.

SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR. \. The banquet was one of the most 
Successful ill the history cf the lodge 
More than 100 guests sat down to an 
6faborate and well served repast. Rev 
Ç*. B. MacDonald said grace. The hall 

trimmed with flags and hunting 
tlie tables were decorated with a 

lor scheme of red and white, a pro 
ision Of cut flowers carrying out tit, 
lor scheme. “I have always been troubled with
After dinner had been served the « weak back; especially after any ex- 
flowing program of toasts, and musi- work. I find, if I take Dodd’s 
1 and literary number* was enjoyed/ Kidney Pills, they bring almost in- 
fth H. C. Van wart as tbaslfnaster : slant relief.”

The relief that Mrs. Mills found has

1 /
SAINT JOHN PROMINENT.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., March 26— 
(Special)—Short, but to the point, Is 
the statement made by Mrs. A. Mills, 
who resides at .14 Green street, Belle
ville. She writes :

“Then, of course, I read ‘The Port 
of Saint John,’ and compared with 
Carman’s ‘The Ships of Saint John’; 
the ‘Welcome to Bliss Carman,’ ‘The 
Loyalists’ Reception,’ ‘The Loyalists.’ 
Then two or three others of your 
Yukon songs, ‘The Lilt of the North
land,’ to show your kinship with Ser
vice. Then I closed by paying due 
reverence to your lines on the Saint 
John River—‘Vine-clad-Bide-a wee.’

“Keep on in your good work. Why 
is it that those who can write poetry, 
why don’t they everlastingly keep at 
the job? Is it because our public do 
not read poetry, and so no encourage
ment? I wonder why? A Winnipeg 
ledy called me up the next day and 
said she had read every one of Mr. 
Cody’s novels, and was surprised but 
pleased to know he was a poet. So 
your books are read in Winnipeg.

jjras
and
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been one of the closely guarded 
secrets of the Imperial Oil family.

Marvelube is a strictly Canadian 
triumph ; the discovery of Imperial > 
Oil scientists ia our research labor® 
atory at Sarnia, with no help from the 
outside world. For its base the ideal 
was found in a select grade of the 
world-famous Peruvian Crude, the 
product of a far foreign field devel
oped by Canadiafi genius and con
trolled by imperial Oil Limited.

/

/"XN the 20th of April we will 
J be offering you a new motor 

‘oil which we sincerely believe 
is going to set aside all previous 
standards and introduce an entirely 
new era in Automotive Lubrication.
Marvehibe is the name we have 
adopted for this new product—the 

x nearest we could edme in one word 
to signifying its marvelous lubricat
ing qualities.
Marvelube is not the improvement 
of an old oil but the revolutionary 
discovery of a new. Its production 
involves a’new system in refining.
Four years ago the scientists of our 
research department got on 
the trail of this new principle, 
Silently they have followed ^—*
it ever since, testing, experi- 
menting, perfecting, search- Kjg 
ing for the key that would 
unlock the ultimate. Last 
October they found it; m 
and prbduction mean- g 
time of an adequate 1 JH| 
stock to serve every Æ 
motorist in Canada on 
the opening day, has

Jail*. Province, Hon. It. W. Wigmore 
Mr. TU M. Curren; The City,. Hugh come to thousands of other Canadian 
Canned, Hon. R, W. Wigmore; lh« women through the use of Dodd’s Kid- 

•'gfc. George’s Society, Rev. G. If. Me- ney Pills. That shows that the ache 
Donald, H. Rising; Grand Lodge, I. is caused by the kidneys, for Dodd’s 
A. Belyea, District Deputy Sellen; Kidney Pills are purely^aqd simply a 
Sister Lodges, H, C. Green, H. E kidney remedy. For mbre than a 
Thompson, president of Marlborough quarter of a century Dodd’s Kidney 
Lodge; the Ladies, E- Murray, G.xKicr Pills have been a household remedy in 

•fleuri; the Press, S. A. Clark, K Mur.- thousands of Canadian homes. 
jgÿ‘; solo, Miss Ethel Parlee; violin 
Solo, Winford Daizell ; reading, Miss A 
Y an Wart; solo, J. D. Trail; selcc- 
fions by the High School male quar- 
>tte, composed of Albert A. Punter 
■ array Thomson, Norman J. Mag 
gusson and E. Wesley Mott.

S/
/

CAMBRIDGE WINS 
BY FIVE LENGTHS

WANTS SOME MORE. r“What poets have you in the Mari
times? Tell me something of a Miss

\Miss Irene Brown acted as accom- 
panist for the evening. *

Defeats Oxford in One of 
Finest Boat Races on 

Thames in YearsCAMP NIGHT AT “Y 
MUCH ENJOYED

»

March 27—The UPSET STOMACH, 
GAS, GAS, GAS

PUTNEY, Eng.,
Cambridge Varsity crew, with a sub
stitute rowing at number 4, defeated 
their old rivals of Oxford by' five 
lengths today in one of the finest races 
seen on the Thames in years.

At tlie start there was little to choose 
between the two eights, although Ox
ford was slightly the favorite. It was 
a gruelling rare, from the beginning at 
Putney over the four and one-quarter 
mile course to Mortlake, but when 
Cambridge flashed over the line, hard
ly a man in her boat seemed in dis
tress, while several of the Oxford 
crew were in a state of collapse.

Its lubricating qualities will recom
mend Marvelube at once to every 
motorist who gives it a trial. You 
will find Marvelube on sale at 

every Imperial Service 
station and at the estab-

Supper Followed By Good Pro
's, gram—Enthusiastic Over 

Outing of 1926■

-

iJ, It was “Camp” night at the Y. M. 
pj. A. last evening, and the event was 
~ CV enjoyable. About 25 of the 
%4ier camp members attended a sup- 
ff gathering, and at 7.30 p. m., when 
pie programme was commenced, there 
Vas a company of 125 on hand. A 
yearly sing-song was indulged in. F. 
M. I-ogan gave a humorous sketch 
Adolphus Carty contributed piano se-

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
Instant Stomach Relief!

6* lishments of all good 
dealers on the 20th 
of April.

I»MINUTE UNDER RECORD yit mo'o°$',owTlie official time was 19 minutes, 
ttetioqs, and amusing readings were 29 seconds> whjcl, is just a minutè
«ven by the camp editor, John Cowan. sfower than the record established by 
* playiette was then staged acceptably. 0xfor(1 in 191L

8 Schoolroom” was the title, Gxford won thc toss {or and
_ those taking part were D. Mc- chose the south side of the river. The

," s; D°n Stewart, \\ alter Stewart dark blues led slightly for most of the 
•n JacK Golding. A ukclele and first two miles, but did not seem to 
Jwxoo orchestra added some lively' have much in reserve. The Cambridge, 
(fcusic to the evenings entertainment, although, rowing a somewhat longer 
»nd two reels of comic movies rounded 
mit the program. Camp photographs 
Were shown, and there were happy 
reminiscences. Everyone was enthusi
astic in planning for the camp of this 
Jter, and the prospects for a large 
«tendance looked very bright.

>

it r»>

Fill your crank case 
once. We leave the 
verdict to you.

9
Instant relief from sourness, gases 

or acidity of stomach: from indlges- 
course around the big horseshoe bend ^on> flatulence, palpitation, head- 
at Hammersmith, took the lead and acI>e or any stomach distress.

The momentmaintained it to the end.
At the mile mark, Oxford led by six 

feet. At the two mile mark Cam
bridge had closed the gap and the 
shells were racing evenly.

It is reported that Cambridge tried 
out a new stimulant, each member of 
the crew taking two teaspoonfuls of 
brown sugar just before the start.

you chew a few 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” tablets your 
stomach feels fine. Correct your di
gestion for a few certs. Pleasant ! 
JIarmless! Any drug store. T

ABLE TO, RETURN HOME.
Miss Amelia Haley's many friends 

Will be glad to learn that she is mak
ing a satisfactory recovery from her 
(fecent illness and was able to move on 
Thursday from the Saint John Infirm
ary to her home in Rockland Road.

How Nature
Rebuilds Flesh

z
See also Sport Page. rttmanmrr

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
i

REFUGEES POURING 
INTO PEKING TODAY iNature’s method of rebuilding a 

weakened and run-down system, of 
giving new flesh to people who are 
thin and under-weight, is to take from 
the food that is eaten certain proper 
elements which by the wonderful pro
cess known as’ metabolism are really 
turned into tissue and flesh. Some 
portion of this food also becomes body 
energy or strength.

When you take Father John’s Medi-~ 
cine to build new flesh you are using 
exactly the same method. This old- 
fashioned food medicine contains cod 
liver oil and other elements, which 
nature makes use of in rebuilding flesh 
and strength and these elements 
perpared that they are easily absorbed 
even by a system which Is weak and 
run-down. You know you are safe when 
you give Father John’s Medicine to any 
of the family because it is guaranteed 
free from alcohol or dangerous drugs in 
any form.

She Could Hardly 
Do Her Housework 
Serves Were So Bad
$ Mrs. I. M. Park*, Censecon, Ont., 
«rite»;—“I had heart and nerva

r

. i
4 I

Nationalist Troops Stand Fast 
While Peace Parleys Car

ried Out
TO ALL DEALERS IN MOTOR OILS

Remember that Imperial Oil Limited is the sole 
manufacturer and will be the only marketer of 
this new oil. We caution you against accepting 
substitutes or imitations which cannot duplicate 
its wonderful lubricating qualities.
Before placing your order for Spring require
ments it will pay you to investigate our dealer x proposition.

r
ouble, and became so short of 
reath I could hardly do my daily 
raaework, and was so nervous I 
add not think et staying alone, as 
r*ry little sound I heard felt like 
shock to me.

PEKING, March 27.—Thousands of 
refugees today arc pouring into Peking. 
Relief stations have been established.

The nationalist troops are standing 
last about 20 miles from the city limits, 
while peace negotiations continue in a 
last minute effort to prévent control of 
the capital.

Rumors of fighting circuited Inter
mittently through the city but coali
tion forces have not yet attacked the 
nationalists.

are so
I Saw

recommended, so I 
tried a box, and 
after taking the 

^second one I am 
now feeling like a 
different woman.”

To Renew Offensive
market for the CASA BLANCA, Morocco, March 

pest 32 years and has achieved a 27—Immediate renewal of an anti
wonderful reputation for the relief French offensive has been decided upon 
•f, all heart and nerve troubles. by the Council of War of Riffimi chief

tains. The Council was held at thc
mountain stronghold of Abd-el-Krim K0 ALCOHOL - NO MUSS 
in Klama-i

I*.

Riff Chiefs Decide
DRIVE OFF

COLDS IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDi GIVIS 
iSTTIWm ' Aa ,I

TO */
REBUILD
HEALTH

fPut up only by The T. Milbura
Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat.
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TQWNSHEND’S
SPRING FURNITURE EXPOSITION
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In short, we wish to announce to the public that we are branching out in a much larger way in the Furniture business—hundreds of lively 

pieces of furniture that will do justice to the finest homes have been added to our stock and with this opening Sale advertisement come 
prices that extend to you more than usual savings. For a small deposit we will gladly store your furniture until you require it.

The merry month of marriages is not afar off and to the Bride and Groom to be wç extend this opportunity of selecting your furniture Now and 
have us store it for you while the Sale is on and such savings sure within reach.
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Saving
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VANITY * 
DRESSERS

■rV

t, >* ODD CHAIRS
jamRÊ fi i| Mu i cm

t$gr**K2-S-SUP-2S
t >: ?.. i-T" f . •*.

Large roomy upholstered chairs 
for the den or living room including 

several odd club style Chesterfield 
chairs.

V R.We have a number of 
Vanity Dressers with bev
el mirror finished in ma- 

, hogany and priced as low
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-il HERE IS THE CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME—Every home requires § Chesterfield /Suite and our second 
floor is filled to capasÿty v^ith. patterps aadfdésigns in both Tapestry and Mohair that will be sure to please you. 
And think ?f it W| ar^offering a^-pieceTapMfry Chesterfield Suite during this Salent $105.00. You simply
must come in and see this bargain. -Others are greatly reduced and all marked in plain figures with our Sale
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I vy SEVEN
PIECE SOLID OAK 

LIBRARY SET
consisting of 4 chairs, 
table, set of. book ends - 
and fern stand.

Sale Price $36.75

i
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. Il-
Sewing Cabinets 

: } Chesterfield Tables 
> . Bridge Lamps

Mirrors 
* Pedestals 
Windsor Chairs

t $225 00"’■i-'-r•
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GIVEN AWAY FREE ta L/i.

During our Spring Furniture Sale we are making a drive 
in our Biano Department. In fact we have got to sell a 
large number of them and want you to help us aèll them.

Think of this»—just get f&ur of your friends who have 
been thinking of purchasing a piano to sign this coupon 
below and oh completion of sale we will deliver a Beautiful 

r Three-Piece Chesterfield Suite to your home absolutely free. 
This is a chance of a lifetime for hustlers. Cut out this 
coupon and get busy right now. There are hundreds of 
prospects for ypu to start on. Bring them in and we will 
gladly play the various pianos over for your prospects, and 
quote prices with terms that are sure to satisfy.

a.
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GATE LEG 
TABLES DINING ROOM SUITES

Save $47.00
BEDROOM SUITE

... 3 . END TABLES
Beautiful 7-piece solid Walnut bedroom suite with.' how ^ ^ ^ piece

foot bed and inlaid design. „f furniture that will
add greatly to- the èf-

Sale Price, $293.00 “ . feet of the living’ room.

This is a beautiful piece 
of furniture and is finished 
in Mahogany with a very 
striking inlaid design.

9-piece Walnut diding room suite, chairs all upholstered 
in leather , bevel mirror in buffett. A splendid opportunity 
at this price—

V

Reduced- from 
$53.00 to $39.00

$163.00
Also others at less money.
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SLIDING
COUCHESMahogany writing desk with 

drop front Saves you $ 10 at
GREAT SAVING IN REED FURNITURE
Strong 3-piece heaVily upholstered Reed Living Room Furni

ture as pictured above. Extra long Settee with plenty of bouy up
holstering in the cushions.

Simonds Sliding Couches 
upholstered in cretom 
serves as that extra bed on 
short notice.

V
$36.00f

Sale Price, $64.75
$13.75 UpOther Sets, same as aboye, only slightly smaller in size at $44.75
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Help Wanted- For Sale •• Board " Rooms »« Real Estate m

HOUSES TO LETAGENTS WANTED APARTMENTS TO LET NursingFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET VLOST AND FOUND
TO LET—Heated apartments, four or 

five rooms, furnished, Germain street.
3—29

TO LET — Self-contained 
Orange street.—Phone 681.

LIGHTNING Strange Battery Com
pound. Charges discharged batteries 

Instantly. Eliminates old method en
tirely. Particulars. Lightning Co., St. 
Paul, Minn.

FITZGERALD'S, Union Street Sub-Post 
Office, 211 Union street. Developing 

and Printing of Amateur Snap Shots. 
Agents for Family Herald and Weekly 
Star. Mall Orders promptly attended.

- 3—29

FOR SALE—Royal Grand kitchen range, 
New Perfection oil stove, three burn

ers with oven; bamboo portiers.—Phone 
M. 1241. 3-29

TO LET—Flat, all latest improvements. 
Cheap rent.—Apply 8 St. Paul.

house, 77 
4—16

Utlurnn."

PRACTICAL NURSES frequently earn 
$30 a week. Learn by private corre

spondence course. Catalogue No. 26 
free. Royal College of Science, Toronto, 
Canada . 5533

4—2
Phone M. 1325-21.

TO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 

hot water heating,' open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
tfmall children, $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m,—Apply. >63 Parks street, Main 1456.

TO LET—Modern five room flat, $20.— 
M. 1609. 3—29 TO LET—Small heated apartment, 101 

Orange.—Apply Miss Woodburn. ■S-
’FOR SALE — Household furnishings.

Leaving city. Mrs. Barker, 110 Car
marthen street, afternoons.

fcOST -On Friday t afUrnoon. gj 4—11 StorageA BUSINESS OF TOUR OWN—Make 
and sell chipped claee name and house 

numbers, checkerboards, signs, etc.
Manu-

cameo brooch.
Phone M. 2129. Reward.

TO LET—Five room upper flat, 52 Mur
ray street, M. 2027-11.

FOR SALE—New set of sprocket wheels 
for Ford chain driven truck. Also 

chains.—Great North. Garage, 25 North
5—29

3—31 TO LET—Five room heated apartment 
In Pugsley House, 17 Chlpman Hill. 

Rent $65. Inquire Geo. T. Kane, 66 
Winter street. Phone 1151-21.

8—29
STORAGE—All kinds; electric elevator.

J. A. Kelly, 15 North Wharf, Phone 
2435.

PRIVATE SALE of furniture, Including 
mahogany table, oil paintings.—124 

Waterloo street. 3—29

Large booklet free.j-E. Palmer 1 
facturer. Dept. 17, Wooster, Ohio. TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 294 Princess

3—29LOST—Gold watch tob, Indian design, 
valued by owner as keeps&Ke. re

ward. Finder return to J. B. Izzard, 14J 
Victoria street. _____ *

street, Phone 3947 Main.
PLACES IN COUNTRY street. Phone 1467. 3—30 4—15

FOR SALE—Go-cart, in splendid condi
tion. Price $10.—Apply 1 Holly street.

3—29
ASELL guaranteed ladder-proof Silk 

stockings. New pair for every pair 
that ladders. Pay dally. Family hosiery 
catalogue free. Sterling Hosiery Mills, 
Dept. 7, Toronto.

TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street, 5 
rooms with bath. Seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays.—Apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Bldg. ' *

TO LET—Modern central six 
heated apartment.—Phone M. 1445. Medical SpecialistsroomFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Bungalow at Ingleslde. Ap

ply C. F. Francis. 4—5

TO-RENT—Furnished cottage, Acamac 
. Beach.—Phone 2835; 8—31

TO RENT—Furnished cottage, Epworth 
Park. Phone 1682-41. 4__5

TO LET—,TWd bungalows. Fair Vale. 
Rothesay 59-41. 3—so

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

LADIES—AH facial otemlshes removed.
Free consultation In all nervous dbd 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
4-2 westings, etc., tc. Robert Wilby, Mad-
-----  leal Electrical peclallst, 124^4 GermainTO LET—Modern 7 room upper apart- tit.. Phone M. “ ' vermain

ment, 55 Orange. Seen by appoint
ment.—Roderick, Phone 1682-11.

4—2 ?MALEjHELP WANTED FOR SALE—$200 will finish new IV.
storey freehold, self-contained bunga

low, at 191 Mlllidge Ave. 
lights,
across front. Nice high dry lot with 
splendid view of surrounding locality. 
Easy terms of $600 cash and balance $9 
monthly. ' Total price $1,500. Sacrifice 
price for quick sale.—Apply on prem
ises. 3—29

FOR SALE—Grey Wicker baby carriage. 
Phone 1320. TO LET—May first, small heated apart

ment.—218 Princese.
3-29

TO LET—Two flats, Saint John street, 
West, $16 and $17 a month; five rooms, 

electric light, toilet.—Apply H. C. Ring, 
W..678.-31. . 4—1

Electric
verandah and conservatoryAGENTS—$100 weekly selling guaran

teed hosiery.. Must wear six months 
or replace free. Pay dally. Spring sam
ples ready. Triangle Hosiery Mills, 
Dept. 62, Montreal.

FOR SALE—Apex electric vacuum 
cleaner, with attachments; used as 

demonstrator. Regular price $85; quick 
sale only $39. Jones Electric Co., 16- 
Charlotte street. ' 3—29

06.

Nickel Plating3—31DISTRICT MANAGERS and Salesmen.
We are starting to market our spec- 

laity American 'Liquid Root Coating In 
and need some capable men to 

put it over. This wonderful roof coat
ing has been used in America t°J*yeal;s 
and always gives satisfaction. This is 
an exceptional opportunity. .Write at 
once for choice of territory. Shipments 
made from Canadian factory.—The Am- 

OH & Paint Co., Cleveland, Ohith

rTO LET—.Bright, warm six room flat, 
bath, lights, separate, entrance, nice 

gapdeh; situate In Carleton near ferry.
3—29

TO LET—From May 1st, heated apart
ment, two rooms, kitchenette, bath 

room, 101 Orange street. Sëen at rea
sonable times.—Apply Misa Woodburn.

3—30

AUTO tSITUATIONS WANTED PARTS re-nlckeled, also Sliver, 
Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 

dlnes. the plater. 24 Waterloo street
violinSALE—Very old 

!, $15. Repairing a
FOR 

tone
Violin Exchange, 15 Charlotte street.

3—51

l, splendid 
specialty.— Phone 1410 or 3049»

ONE CENT PER WORD, will plabe your 
ad. before every employer In Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.

FOR SALE—Desirable freehold prop
erty, consisting of store and dwell

ing with garage, 23 Paradise row, 
corner Mlllidge street. Splendid invest
ment. Bargain for immediate sale.— 
Apply on premises. 3—30

?
3 LET—Bright warm 4 room flat, Syd
ney, near King Square. Phone 1410 

or 8049.

TO LET—Upper flat, t rooms, lights, 
toilet, 191 Prince street, West. En

quire J. D. Coei. • . ' 42-1

TO LET—Modern furnished-, flat. May 
to November. Write Box D 63, Times

3—30
Packing-Storage

TO LET—Heated three and four bright 
rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire

place, 14 Chlpman’s Hill, $50, $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor, Main 1456.

3—59FOR SALE—Bass drum, practically 
new. Phone-,M. 4422. y , : 3—29

Office.HIGHLY qualified accountant desires 
part time work at accounting, aud

iting or Installing accounting systems. 
Terms reasonable. Communications 
confidenlal.—Box D 182, Times. 3—29

'-F FURNITURE Packed. Moved and Stored 
by experienced men. at reasonable 1 

prices.—Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1695. 8—3

TO- RENT—Furnished fiat, frdm May-1.ST A. 3-10—t.f.
A SMALL deposit, the balance In 

monthly payments as rent, will 
purchase modern self-contained dwell
ing, Douglas avenue.—The Canada 
Permanent Trust Co., Market Square.

3—29

OFFICES TO LETBE A DETECTIVE—$60-$100 weekly, 
travel over world ; experience unneces

sary, American Detective Agency, 126 
Columbia, St. Louis._______________ 3—-9

[WANTED — Salesman. A legitimate 
roofing house requires a salesman for 

the road.—Address Box D 168, Times. ^

WANT AD TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, hath, 
hardwood floors, modern—138 Leinster 

street, Phone Main 4623.

TO LET—Middle 6 room flat, modern. - 
275 Charlotte.

Piano MovingWANTED—Work by day or week by, 
capable woman.—Address Box D 184,' 

Times Office. 3—29
TO LET—May lat to October 1st, mod

em furnished home.—Phone Main 
2850-41.

TO LET—Furnished flat, from June 1st 
to Oct. 1st. Centrally located.—Apply 

M. 42$$: - 8—$9

TO LET—Large 
vault. Ground 

Phone M. 451.

heated office with 
floor. Prince Wm. St., 

4—5
4—8 HAVE your piano moved by auto and !

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate;—Phone Main 4421—A. 8. 
Stackhouse.

3—29

RATESSITUATIONS VACANT FOR SALE—Houses, large and small, 
all kinds, in the city. East Saint John 

and West Saint John. Many to select 
from. Can arrange terms.—W. E. A. 
Lawton, Real Estate, Tel. 2333.

3—29 TO RENT—Office with warehouse com
bined, approximately 2,500 to 3,000 

feet.—Box D 156, care Times. 3—29ÏO LET—Flat, IS Brindley. Phone 
1466-41. , 3—23$5 SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 

Greatest Imaginable demand ; have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
up dally; capital or experience unneces
sary. B. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
17$». $—6—1

TO LET—Small > furnished flat, from 
middle of May, Princess street— 

Phone, Main. 4768. 3—31

THREE good house to house men for 
Saint John. Good commission. Leads 

furnished.—Box D 162, Times. 8—29

3—29 !■■■■ TO LET—Heated office, central. Phone 
1410 or 3049. 3—29?%g$3sSir’25 Britta,n- %FOR SALE—Leasehold property, Ches- 

ley street, consisting of two dwellings. 
One self-contained, and one tenement. 
A bargain for quick sale.—Apply E. J. 
Henneberry, Main 1107. 3—31

19#2c Per Word Per Dny 
TiawSti#

TO LET—Large heated office. Hall & 
Falrweather building, ground floor, 

with vault.—Phone 461.

tTO LET—Five room flat, 82 City road. 
Phone 1031. 3—29

TQ LET—Upper flat, central. Apply Dr. 
Hannah, No. 1 Coburg street. 3—23

•TO LET—Three room and 6 room flat, 
St. James street, M. 3782-11.

TO LET—Flats, 48 Union. 3—29

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A K.
Mclnerney. It St Patrick street. Teh 

M. 2487.
FLATS TO LET, WANTED—Automobile salesman. Ap- 

Plyv M. 2932. S—80 FOR SALE—AUTOS I'3—1
THE SAINT JOHN

OO., LTD.
TO LET—Two heated' apartments,^furn

ished or unfurnished, all modern con
veniences, electric ranges, etc., centrally 
located.
TO LET—Lower flat, 4 rooms, 102A 

Winter street. Rental $12 per month. 
TO LET—Lower flat, 8 rooms, hafd- 
■wood floors, electric lights, 112 rear 
Charlotte. Rental $10 a month.

For further Information 
Saint Jcltn Real Estate 
Princess street.

REAL ESTATEGREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
he found In this column. Every moe- 

pectlve car owner reads 1L Haver you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

LBAIÙ4 BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op- 
Mrtunlttes. For information apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real or 673 Barrington street, Halifax.

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms, 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall. 

City.
PlumbingFOR SALE—Front farms, near the city, 

and towns on rivers and railways: 
Some^xcellent values.—W. E. A. Law- 
ton, Rêa.1 Estate. Tel. 2333. 3—30

3c Per Word Per Dsy Z 
Combination Rate

— PLUMBING and Heating. Arthur Doyle, 
18 Exmouth street. 4__14

1
3—29 STORES TO LETFOR SALE—First $60 takes 1918 Ford 

Touring Car, In 
Phone 3873. TO LET—10 room house; 349 Main 

street.—Apply Dr. Maher.
good running order.

3—31 Wall P^perTimes-Star and Tele* 
graph-Journal

TO LET—For immediate occupancy, 
heated store. 111 Princess street, Just 

around the corner from Charlotte.—Ap
ply Flood Realty Co., 109 Princess.

2—23—t.f.

WANTED—A. C. and D. C. armature 
winder, one who Is familiar with re

pairs to all classes of electrical appar
atus, to supervise and maintain an In
dustrial plant. State experience and 
salary expected.—Box D 150, Telegraph- 
Journal. \ 46—29

4-5 TO LET—Two flats,.3803-21. 3—29
FOR SALE—McLaughlin Four Cylinder 

touring car, 1924 model. Splendid con
dition. Very low mileage. Phone Main 
1241 between six and eight p. m. 3—30

WALL PAPERS from 8 Cents per roll Hay m grketTsqua re ° ™atch-M^ren's.FOR SALE—Valuable 
property, situated on Paradise row. 

Will be sold at a bargain. Good pay
ing proposition.—Box D 178, Times.

J 3—30

freehold new TO LET—Nine rooms, hot and cold 
water, bkth, 72 Mecklenburg.—Phone 

M. 8434-11. J. 8-31apply to The 
Co., Ltd., 42 

3—22—t.f.
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only to 

~ per cent, greater than tor one 
paper, but the circulation li 
more than doubled. Minimum 
Charge 26c.

TO LET—Store, 696 Main street. Cheap 
rent.—Apply 8 St. Paul. auctionsTO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, lights 

and toilet; also 4 rooms, 189 Mecklen
burg street.—Apply 350 Unlpn.

TO LteT—Flat, 311 Princess: house, 315, 
sunny, modern. Reasonable.—Phone 

Main 657. 3—31

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car. Looks 
and runs like new.—Dykeman Overland

3—29
4—1J

FOR SALE—To close estate, properties 
of Robert Caples, Thorne and Rothe

say avenues, showing splendid 
J. B. Dever, M. 4278.

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—From May I, sunny 
Upper Flat, Princess street; 
3 bedrooms, double parlors, 
hardwood floors; fireplace in 
parlor; all modem improve- 

Apply Box D 200,

3—31 IfO LET—Heated store. Rent moderate. 
Central.—Phone 1410 or 3049. Millions of 

Ford Car 
Parts 
By Auction

Sales, Phone 8445.
3—29revenue.

3—29FOR SALE — McLaughlin Six. 1922 
model.—Telephone Main 478.

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the ‘’Female 

Help Wanted Column."
3—30 !TO LET—Store,, 725 Main street, at 

Junction of car line, now occupied by 
Komhieky Bros.; store 32 Mill street. 
Reduced rents.—Kenneth A. Wilson.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Building, 11 
and 13 Water street, 3 storey and 

large ell. Rear entrance Ward street. 
—Phone At. 2467-21. 4—2

ALL MAKES of cars repaired, used 
cars and trucks for sale.—Mack’s 

Garage, 121 Rothesay Ave., Phone M.
3—31

/WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
for Milling Company office. Must be 

quick ahd accurate. State experience, 
age, and salary expected.—Apply P. O.

3—30

TO LET—Flat, 81 Broad ; very reason
able; just remodelled.—Phone Main

3—31 I3—29
3512-11. 557.

I am instructed by the Canadian 
Credit Men's Trust Association, trus
tees of the estate, to sell by publie 
auction at their rooms, No. 146 Prince 
Wm. street, on Wednesday afternoon, 
March 31st, commencing at 2.80 o'clock 
a lot of new Fdrd car parts, consist
ing in part: Engine hood covers, front 
and rear fenders, running boards, gas 
tanks, wheels and demountable rims, 
Timkin bearings, drive shafts, rear 
axles and housings, radiators, floor 
boards, chassis frames, brake bands 
and drums, front and rear springs, also 
ton smrings, niston and piston rings, 
nuts, bolts, etc.

Times. O LET—Store, 7 Germain. Apply Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union. 4—31

IFOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer 
houses; flats In North End.

Phone 3736.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESFOR SALE—Cheap 

Special Touring, 
ally new. Perfec. 
Phone Main 880.

for quick Sale, Star 
1925 model. Practic- 
l running order.— 

3—29

TO LET—Two flats, 60 Water street, 
West.—Main 2570. 3—31

Box 1420. Cheap.— 
3—30

.? x.3-29
BUILDINGS TO LETFOR SALE—Variety store, 281 prince 

Edward, formerly J. A. Lippsett. Ap
ply M. J. Shannon. 3—31

WANTED — Experienced, stenographer, 
with knowledge of Insurance work, for 

Company in Maritime Provinces. Ap
ply, stating age, religion and salary to 
Box D 161, Times..

TO LET—Flat, on car 
John. M. 2335-21.

TO LET
Three bright flats, 137 Metcalf, street. 
Two bright flats, 148 Victoria 

Summer Cottages, Fair Vale: 
Three self-contained, lights, furnished. 
One double cottage, lights, furnished. 
Two furnished street cars, with tents. 
Apply Mrs. Hi C. Green, Phone 534, 

233 Main street.

line, East Saint 
3—31

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 35 
Mt. Pleasant avenue, freehold, garage 

and hen house, garden,—Phçne M. 2979.
3—31

TO LET—Heated workroom, central.— 
Phone 1410 or 3049.FOR SALE—AUTOS street. 8—29TO LET—Flat. Apply A. E. 

238 Paradise row.
Whelpley,

3—31
8—30 WANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—Two Ford Sedans, 1923 

models, two Ford Coupes, 1925 models; 
1923 Ford Touring, one McLaughlin 
Master Six, one 1923 Oldemobile Four. 
These- cars are all 1^ first class condi
tion. Terms. Phone 3873 or 4083..

3—29

GARAGES TO LET
TO LET—From May 1st, premises 20 

and 22 Peel street, occupied by Mc- 
stable or

WANTED—A graduate nurse 
duty. Apply, with reference

for day 
s, Super

intendent Nurses, Saint John County 
Hospital.

v WANTED—Finishers for ladles’ coats. 
—Apply Imperial Clothing Co., 9 Dock 

street. «.... 3—29

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Modern self- 
contained house, Fairville.—Tel. West

3—31
TO LET—Small flat, High stre®. Main 
1530.

WANTED^-By graduate ayrse, two 
business girls or married eouple to 

share furnished flat.—Box D 167, Times.
3—31

3—31556-21.
4—2 4—2

TO LET—Bright 7 room fiât, 137 Rothe
say Ave.—Phone 3224-41. 3—31

Pherson Bros., suitable for 
garage.—Apply Frederick Green, 
Prince William street.

FDR SALE—New self-contained house, 
Douglas avenue, tight rooms, tiled 

bathroom, latest improvements. Also 
beautifully located summer house, Gon
dola Point, eight rooms, near beach. 
Must sell immediately, sacrifice price 
owing owner’s ill health.—Apply Post 
Office Box 863, City.

TO LET—From May 1st, sunny upper 
* flat, 225 Princess street, double par
lors, den/ 4 bedrooms? -dining room and 
kitchen, furnace. Kent $45.00. Phone 
Main 4779.

95
WANTED White ,Wyandotte baby 

chicks.1—John Crickley, County Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia. 3—31

4—5
TO LET—Heated flat, IS Horsfleld.FOR SALE—Overland Sedan car, 1924 

model, disc wheels. Good as new.— 
Tel. Main 657, P. O. Box 166.

TO LET—Oarage, Mecklenburg street: 
Phone Main 2938-31. ' -

3—80
FT.ED—Young girl to assist with 
lie work.—Apply Mrs; X1A. Barry, 
iSerln row, West.

3—293—31 TO LET—Second floor, s room flat, 
warm, bright, on street. Rent $18.— 

Apply, Store 43 Exmouth street. 3—29

WANTED—Furnished house for 
mer months, vicinity Rothesay 

Westfield; four bedrooms and modern
conveniences required__P. O. Box 230.
Saint John, N. B. 3—29

sum-
TO LET—Seven room-flat, electrics, hot 

and cold water,- separate entrance. 
Phone M. 6327, 196 Prince Edward St.

3—31

là TO LET—Garage, 4 Summer. Main 
2947. ' _ 3—30for sale—always a few good

used.cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

3—39 f. POTTS, Auctioneer.or

WANTED—GlrL 414 Main street. FOR SALE OR TO LET—House and 10 
acres of land; also new house, partly 

finished.—Apply C. Lawrence, Rothese v.
X 3—29

TO LET—Flat, 657 Main atreet;
flat, 645 Main - 

$15.—Kenneth A.

3—29 $i2PP?; FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
S—29 TO LET—Furnished rooms, $3. 97 Duke.

3—31

TO LET—Furnished room. M. 6236, 265
3—29

Burgoyne’s 
[, Salesroom 

82 Germain 
Street

fStreet. Rents 
Wilson;WANTED—A small heated apartment 

by May 1st. Furnished or unfurnish
ed. State terms.—Box D 185, Times.

3—29

COOKS AND MAIDS
OOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few £ent* will
get you efficient help.

WANTED — Maid for general house 
work. -References required.—Apply to

449 Main street, M. Gordon. 5—29

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply Mrs. Geo. Bolton, 20 Peters St.

3—31

WANTED — Maid for general house 
^ork. References required.—Apply 

Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.

WANTED—Middle age housekeeper for 
family of three.

*-arty.—Box D 16^, Times.

WANTED—A maid for Home for Incur
ables.—Apply to the Matron.

TO LET—Three room upper flat, St.
Patrick street (near Unioh),,newly re* 

modeled house with lights.—Phone aft
ernoons and evenings, 1135-11.

TO LET—Upper flat, 26 Paradise row, 
six rooms and bath, gas, jpjectrics, etc. 

Apply W. A. Stelper, Auctioneer, Phone

BillTO LET—Douglas avenue, 
small family.- Heated if 

’Phone Main 1253.
io LET—Small flat, 179 Brittain.

Y f 3—29

lower flat, 
desire*^- 

3—31
FOR SALE—Two flat house. Garage, 

King Street East.—Box S 28, Times.
3—23

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 3—30.
I ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
I results obtained from adi. In the "For 
Rale Household .Column." There la al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

WANTED—Large rdom, suitable for 
light housekeeping, with kitchenette. 

State terms.—Box D 186, Times.

Charlotte.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Concrete gar

age, capacity 19 cars, going concern, 
splendid opportunity for mechanic.— 
Main 645. 3—31

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, from 
April to September.—Phone Main 

3292-11. 3-^308—*9 TO LET—Flat, 82 Metcalf, M. 3828. Contents of two homes for sale by 
private treaty, owners leaving city. 
Chesterfields, bookshelves sectional, 
Wilton, Àxminster rugs, floor cover
ings, dining, parlor and bedroom fur
niture, nearly new, sewing machines, 
stoves, crockery, cutlery, phonographs, 
records.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer.

WANTED — Unfurnished housekeeping 
rooms or small apartment for young 

couple.—M. 1926. 3—29

_____________________________3—29
TO LET—-Modern flats, 4 and 6 rooms. 

Apply Western House. 3—30

TO LET—Desirable six room flat, mod
ern, hardwood floors. Well built 

house, Holly street.—Apply 166 Bridge 
street.

h.TO LET—Bright furnished room, 17 
Germain street. $—39FOR SALE—Farm at Acamac Station, 

93 acres.—Phond West 626-M or 13 
Harvey street. 3—29

t
FOR SALE—Nine piece solid walnut 

dining suite, $200; McClary range, $15; 
hot water Connections (brass), $4; two 
burner oil stove, $6; extension couch, $8: 
congoleum rug, 9x1019, $8; bed, spring 
and mattress, $10; bureau, $10; bas- 
tnette, $2; Whitney wicker carriage, $7. 
Above Items in use one year. Owner 
leaving city.—Phone M. 1997-11 
Ings and evening».

8—80 TO LET—Rooms, light housekeeping. 9
S—31WANTTED — To buy second hand 

counter, soda fountain In good con
dition. Call W. 8918. 3__23

TO LET—Two .flats, No. 151 Orange 
street ; modern Improvements, hard

wood floors. - Seen Monday 
day, 3 to 6 p. m.—Phone M.

Elliott row, Main 3522.E—Small farm, Red Head.— 
! $8fott row. 3—29

SALE—Fixe tennis courts with

FOR SAL 
Apply 92

TO LET—Three small flats, Haymarket 
Square, on Marsh street; also self- 

contained house.—Apply R. J. Wilkins, 
80 Gilbert's Lane. 3—29

3—31 TO LET—Large double room, $6. Two 
beds, .very central, 26 Orange .Main 

5003.
and Thurs- 
5089-11 

3—22-ÿt.f.
OLD Artificial Teets bought; also gold 

crowns, bridge work. Highest prices 
by return mail. Post only.*R. Dunstan, 
P. O. Box '340, Vancouver, B. C., Est. 
1893. 4__«3

FOR
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane. — 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—32—tf.

V2—29Good home for right 
3—30 TO LET—Flats, City and North and 

South Ends.—W. E. A. Lawton.
3—30

TO LET—Cosy single room, $3, very 
Central. 26 Orange street, M. 6003.TO LET—Modern flat, 86 Summer St.

3—29

1%
Private SaleFOR SALE—GENERAL $—39$—30 FOR SALE—Fumed oak dining 

buffet, china cabinet, bed, spring and 
mattress, almost new. Apply 322 Union 
street, left hand bell. s__31

OIL PAINTINGS. Two canvasses, sea 
scenes. Good preservation. $2o pair 

Bargain.—’Phone Main 447, 66 Dufferin 
avenue.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, modern.— 
R. E. Morrell, 1661. 3—29

One 8-Piece Chester
field, Oak Library Ta
ble, Oak Morris Chair, 
Parlor Settee, Baby 
Carriage, etc., at Sales

room, 178 Prince William Street.
W: A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 

Note—If you have anything to sell, 
consult Stelper & Co. 3-30

table. WE BUY ladles’ and gents’ second hand 
clothing, hats before Easter.—17 

Prince Edward. 3__30
TO LET—Lower flat, 272 Brittain.-Ap

ply W. J. Mahoney, 50 Princess. TO LET—Bright furnished room, cen
trally located.—Phone M. 2195.

TO FINISH THE SEASON get a small 
quantity of American Egg, American 

Chestnut, Welsh Chestnut, Scotch Nut, 
Scotch Furnace, Welsh Egg, Welsh 
-Furnace, Broad Cove, Springhill, Na- 
tftnal. Prompt delivery.—Phone M. 
2636.—Gibbon & Co., 6% Charlotte St., 
No. 1 Union street. 4—5

WANTED—Maid for general house
work.—Apply 96 XVentworth street. 4—5 3—29TO LET—Lower flat, 35 Paddock street. 

Phone 1365-41. 3__293—86 WANTED—Clutch for 12 H. P. Marine 
engine—John Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

3—30

TO LET—-Flat, hot water heated, six 
rooms, 3 Dunn avenue. West End.— 

Qeo. Maxwell. 4—5
TO LET—Two furnished connecting 

. rooms, 112 Pitt.—Phone 3607-41.'ANTED—Housemaid. Apply Matron 
Children’s Aid Home, 68 Garden St.

W TO LET—Heated flat. 176 Waterloo. 294—24—1 HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Flat, Douglaa avenue. All 
modern convenience».—W. E. Lawton.

3—31
BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Five room flat, 197 King 

Street East; Upper 7 room flat, 84 
Sydney street, and lower flat, with turn, 
ace, 1 Orange atreet. All desirable 
flats In central location. Inspection by 
appointment.—Kenneth A. Wilson.

"TED — Woman experienced In 
<ing and downstairs work. Wages 
Xddress Box D 153, Times, giving

FOR SALE—-Double walnut bed and 
spring. Cheap.—404 Union street.

FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat, 31 ft.
long, 8 ft. beam, 10 h. p. engine, 

cluch, anchors, tools, electric lights, 
toilet, 125 dollars, or will trade for a 
Ford touring car.—Apply Box D 169, 
Times. 3—30

TO LET—Self-contained house, East 
Saint John, hardwood floors, bath, 

electrics, hot and cold water.—Apply 
Miss N. McGrath, Main 3907 or 4853-11

3—29

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street..1—29 TO LET—Six room flat, bright, central, 

redecorated.—M. 62-41, after five.
8__29

3—30 AUCTION8—30FOR SALE—Commode, oak; Price $5, 
nearly new—801 Princess street. Right 

hand bell. 3—29
tED — Good maid for general 

work.
eed, 88 Summer street, Saint 

3—30

ATevening.Ii 3—29 TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.References required.— ARNOLD’S

DEPARTMENT
STORE

157-159 Prince Ed.

1TO LET—Small flat. West Saint John, 
4 rooms, electrics., W. 429-21, 192

Guilford street, Wekt. 3—29
TO LET—May 1, furnished or not semi

detached house, Carleton Place, West. 
Modern.—Apply W. E. Anderson, 8 
Market Square, or call W. 1066, after
noons.

FOR SALE—Typewriter, kitchen pump, 
Ford spare Parts, cabinet, congoleum 

square, etc.—Parke Furnishers, Ltd , 
111 Princess street; moving to 119 Ge:-

3—30

TO LET—Flat, corner of Harris and 
Rockland streets, eight rooms, all 

modern Improvements, hot water heat
ing by the landlord. Can be seen on 
Monday and Friday afternoons two- 
thirty to five o’clock.—Apply Jos. A. 
Likely, 9 Garden street.

4—1FOR SALE—One wardrobe, upholstered 
rocker and Torrington sweeper, in 

good condition.—Phone 2912-11.ANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 25 Peel 3—30 TO LET—Splendid .flats, 120 Fitt, 

“Orange Terrace," 140 Paradise row. 
M. 789. 3—29

main street. 3—30
$—30 FOR SALE—Kitchen stove, furniture.— 

75 St. Patrie^. J' 3—31
eet. ward Street ^ 1

Wall Paper, Cups and Saucers, Plates, j*- 
Glassware, China, Enamel Ware, Ging
hams, Chambrays. Cretonnes, Curtains, 
Scrim, Toweling, Cotton, Soaps, Writ
ing Tablets, Envelopes, Middy Blouses, 
Dresses, Ladies’ Coats, Raincoats, Ras- 
ors, Fountain Pens and hundreds of 
useful articles.

Sale FRIDAY, SATURDAY and 
MONDAY NIGHTS at 7.30. Come 
for bargains of a lifetime.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3-29

té TO LET—Self-contained house, furnish
ed, hot water heating, Germain street. 

Phone M. 1325-21. 3—29
FOR SALE—One Curtis power pipe ma

chine. Cuts from % inch to 6 inch, 
also one wood taming lathe, 8 feet long. 
—James H. McPartland, 105 Water St.

3—30

FOR SALE—Spirella Corsets and Hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager, 45 Elliott row.—Phone 4449.
8—29

3—13—t.f.'AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Three roomed flat in 
electrics.—404 Union street.FOR SALE—One three-piece mohair 

Chesterfield set and one three-piece 
walnut bedroom set. Both sets new and 
in splendid condition. Owner leaving 
city. Call West 938. 3—30

TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 
and two separate flats'—J. R. Camp

bell, 42 Princess street This property 
is also for sale. 2—17—t.f.

rear;
3—31A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the “Agents Wanted Column.*' They 
*11 read It.

T<6 LET—Seven roomed house, 8 Queen 
street.—Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince 

Wm. f 4—5

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
137 Sydney.

TO LET—Flat, Castle street. 
1228. P*4—Ï

Business CardFURNISHED APARTMENTS$225 FOR NINETY days' work (spare or 
full time) guaranteed man or woman 
Interview mothers and distribute lit- 
ture for religious education in the 

me. Commission and cash bonuses 
besides, offering good chance to earn 
$30 to $50 weekly. Particulars and 
eamples free.—Winston Co., Toronto.

Q LET—Small 
Prince Edward.

flats. Inquire 218TPRIVATE SALE of household furni
ture, also shop fixtures.—29 Main

3—29
54—5fa

aOE
TO LET—For summer months or later, 

a small furnished apartment, modern 
and quite central.—Phone M. 149.

F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build
er. House raising and moving. Jack 

screws to hire. 86 Harrison street, 
'Phone 857-41. 3—31

street.
TO LET—Flat, Mrs. J. McCracken, 35 

White street.
TO LET—House, No. 456 Douglas av

enue ; modem improvements, hot 
water heating.—J. J. Stothart, Tel.

4—1

FOR SALE—One small safe, one 12 
gauge double barrel shot gun, one L. 

C. Smith typewriter. Call M. 617;
FOR SALE—American organ.

take to the country. Box 16, East 
Saint John. 3—29

4—5Fine to 8—30
TO LET—Bright attic flat, 83 St. Pat

rick.
Main 4008.3—30 TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3011-21. Carpenters and Builders3—30 4—1TO LET—House 225 Union, 10 rooms.

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
—Phone 3830-11.

FOR SALE—Contents of a small flat. 
Bargain, 68 Union street, down-stairs.

3—30

FOR SALE—National adjustable cap, 
\ cork-peak, $3.25 quality for $2.25.— 

Phone Main 6061, ageht will call. 3—29

FOR SALE—Trunk, or exchange for 
steamer trunk.—D 168, Times.

AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovel’s toilet soap.
Toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at 

B price that allows you to make 100 per 
cent, profit. . Our goods have been sold 
through agents for twenty years, are 
well known and in great demand all 
over Canada. Write for particulars and 
territory. Bovel Mfg. Co., Dept. 7. To
ronto.

TO LET—Seven room flat, with lights. 
Apply 43 Carmarthen street. F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build

er. House raising 
screws to hire.—86 
Phone 857-41.

TO LET—Small heated apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished ; centrally lo

cated.—Phone 2472. 3—29
4—*1 and moving Jack 

Harrison street, 
4—24

RESIDENCE SALE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to 

sell at residence No. 4 
Mlllidge St. (opposite 
Mission Church, Para

dise Row) on Monday afternoon, 
March 29th. commencing at 
o’clock, the contents of flat consisting 
in part: Wilton carpets and squares, 
inlaid linoleums, tapestry divanette, 
parlor furniture, tables, easy chairs 
and rockers, wicker chairs, three piece 
bedroom suits, dressing cases, kitchen 
tables, chairs and utensils and a large 
quantity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

TO LET—Pleasant flat, electrics, 138 
Duke, West. 3—29

FOR SALE—Wardrobe, glass doored 
kitchen cupboard, dresser.—Moore, 85

3—28

TO LET—Seven room cottage, with gar
age, hot water heating, 50 Summer 

St., Phone 3455-21. [ 3—29

TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, also 
six room apartment, King Square.—

3—30

TO LET—Apartment, furnished, lighted, 
electric stove, hot water heated, from 

May 1st—38 Wellington row.
Hazen street. Graduate Chiropodist3—29 TO LET—Flats, Somerset street, $8, $9, 

$10; Cranston Ave., $22 and $28, with 
or without garage.—Main 422.

3—31FOR SALE—Glenwood range, H. W.
fittings, gas stove, Rudd heater, bed

room suite, Wilton rug, colonial ma
hogany sofa. All in A1 condition. Seen 
by appointment.—Phone M. 3278.

FOR SALE—New auto knitter, cost $75. 
$37.50.—Main 5061, P. O. Box 83, Saint

3—29
ATLANTA a 30LL0W3 at Wassons 

Drug Store,
Bunion», Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phon.- M. 
MIL tt

3—29 APARTMENTS TO LET 9 Sydney street Corns,Main 527-11.CLEAN UP this year. Swell new line.
Wonderful fast sellers. Big margin. 

Hire sub-agents. Catalog free. Mission 
factory 8, 66 W. Pitt, Windsor, Ont.

3—29

TO LET—Two flats, electric lights. Ap
ply A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St Patrick 

street (middle flat.)
\TO' LET—Modern, heated apartment, 

central. May have Just what you are 
looking for. Call Main 2333-2274, W. E. 
A. Lawton. 3—30

TO LET—Self-contained house, 84 
Charles street.—Apply 109 Hasen.

BAKERS’ OVENS—Write for catalogue 
” and list of used ovens. Deferred pay
ment if desired. Hubbard Oven Com
pany, 1100 Queen West, Toronto.

3—29 4—2
4—3 2.30Men’s ClothingTO LET—Bright sunny flat, third floor, 

North End.%. All modern improve
ments. Rent $25.—Call M. 1367. 3—29

FOR SALE—Household furniture and 
violin. Cheap. Mrs. Gunn, 53 Thorne 

Avenue.
TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

Miss Merritt, 120 Union.
$40 A WEEK taking orders for B. & E.

silk hosiery, silk underwear, and porch 
dresses. Your cash daily. No collect
ing or delivering. Write B. & E. Mfg. 
Co., Dept. 20. London. Ont.

NEW GOODS just received. Ready-to- 
wear overcoats and suits. Low 

—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union

TO LET—Modern 6 room lower apart
ment, 195 Princess. Seen by appoint

ment. Mrs. Leltch, 119 Princess.

FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby car- 
Good condition, 

hand bell.—14 Martello road, West.

3—31
ice.riage, reversible. KTO LET—Bright sunny flat. 

886-12.TO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S. 
32, Times. ' 6—2

Phone
3—29

FOR SALE—Three piece living 
euite.—Phone 2429-21. 3—29 3—29 8—31 Furniture Packing

—By “BUD*' FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—Food Must Be Scarcer Than Gold In Northern Ontario FURNITURE CRATED, Crockery and
4—19China packed.—Tel. 3842-21,

J6FF, DlbN’T X T«LC YOU \ ,
W<B'D GGT RICH pRospecTtNoX ■>. 
For GOLD Up Hcite AT Ret> ' ■* 
UAK.Ê, ONTARIO? LOOK l TH<$lt6't 
THe SOLD uue Found Today.'
6NS OUNCe : THAT'S TVU6NTV .

^Dollars', think of itI__ '

sum! uvc'll 
B6 RICH IN A 
MONTH’, t THINK. 
I LL HAV6 TWO 
■STEAKS TMC , 
SAME AS YOU. l X'ftA STARVE».’ J 

VT

M-Ml NOT A \ 
THING NOW, SIR! 

k W* MAY DCoP iti. 
FOR BREAKFAST],

3AW, shut up: 
uve MAY GAT 

ABouT
BAY light!

•STDp
W0RRYINCÎ ,

THINK OF WASHING OUT
twenty Dollars worth 
of gold Dust in Oust 
ONC DAY; MAN,WC'LL 
GGT rich! now For J 
ABic juicy stcakIZ

Mattresses and UpholsteringTu/eNTY Bucks 
a Day: THAT'S

BIG M0N6-* y
sj mutt:

vuHAT'LV
»T

G«nTS?

I'M SO >
Hungry
I'm GONNA 
e AT TWO
steaks: j

Tr jc knew rHePe : 
WAS soiuve 
CATCH TO TH'S
cer-rich-quick 
„ scheM*: _

WOOD SAWING 
OUTFIT

5 h.p. Electric Motor 
MOTOR CAR & ETC 

BY AUCTION 
We are instructed by 

Mr. Beesiey to sell by 
Public

Tuesday morning, March ,30th at IX 
o’clock at No. 97 City Road, the 
above equipment, also 5

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 Vi Waterloo 
street. Main 8664. Manufacturer» of 

Mattreeee», springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered, 
springs rewired, 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up- 
bolstering.

S’, /

Cfr Bed
Feather Mattresses; HAM AND'

|G6« *zs.
stcak

WITH . - 
0M6NSFJ0, 

UV6R 
AND a x

BAcetf 30.

Vr ?•*A't\.Fine: LsrtX 
C«l«BRAT» l 

V WITH A \ 
<Xj«ASTi V

SO. Mattresses and Upholstering Auction onj
3 /ÂüicM ALL KINDS OK MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

g
flX v > passenger

Chevrolet, one 5 bench sled, one sloven, 
circular saw, electric Wiring switches, 
etc. Owner leaving city.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

v \ \V >1 i Ifj.?
? > w

é1 Marriage Licenses‘— «
5%^s9 We are agents for 

National Herb Tablets 
which can be purchased 
by mail or at store, 96 
Germain St. 
per box.
F. L. POTTS,

P. O. Box 931.

r* WASSONS Isaue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main 8t.

: ** i
tti? ^5 Money to Loan■-

$1.00ÏÏ IJIIIM

li monEy to Loan
properties.—Porter 4k Ritchie, 50 Prin

cess street.

on approved city
t

4—2 Auctioneer

Notice
% CALL D. S. PEACOCK & CO., 642 

Main street, for repairs on your cars.. 
We also do welding, burning carbon and 
Downing.—Telephone 362$. 3—29

''s/Jtoo **V.rP-

Use the Want Ad. way.

*
y.V-j,., .
tlillÉr V‘
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COAL AND WOOD

I Cochrane, Ont., Alarmed Over SUFFERED TERRIBLY 
Doings'of Supposed Madman ” tMSW‘™»

BRIDGE CARRIED AWAY BY ICE IN RIVERw i ,ÉÉ9

Il ELSTET 

■ET T0DIÏ

FOU» COMPLETE RELIEF AID 
■EALTH IT TAKII8 “FRIHT4-TIVES” “*QOCHRANE, Ont, March 27 — 

That a madman is a* Urge is 
the general opinion termed by 
police authorities of Cochrane who 
have investigated a number of 
unusual occurrances here during 
the past two weeks, the most 
serious of which is the desecration 
of a number of bodies in the vault 
of the Roman Catholic cemetery. 
Police are unable to say when the 
vault was entered, but on Wednes- 
morning men who were placing * 
body in the vault discovered that 
13 of the 15 coffins in the vault had 
been opened and some of the bodies 
atrociously desecrated. Police be
lieve the desecration to be the work 
of a madman.

Another fact is that reports have

reached the police with more or 
less regularity lately of a ma* who 
has been called “Jack the Hugger." 
He is alleged to have molested 
women at night. Police posted 
men dressed as women to trap the 
"hugger," but he made no appear
ance on the nights they were 
watching. The authorities found 
difficulty in getting a clear descrip
tion of him.

Twice during the last week Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Gowdy were dis
turbed by a man who apparently 
was trying to peek into their bed
room. On one occasion the man 
was found trying to effect an 
trance through the bathroom win
dow from the roof of the porch. 
He escaped both times.

- t '

r*5

Some Food And Merchandis
ing Shares Develop Fur

ther Weakness i î\>„$

Of all the coals from Mil
ler’s Creek, only ONE can 
truthfully be called EARLY TRADING IN 

MONTREAL IS DULL !itMCONSOLIDATION
V MILLER’S CREEK11

COAL

*4.

Smelters Gam Two Points, 
Then Drop; Brampton 

and Power Lose

en-

•fVM ■
i*#*i .

MR. 4. BEATON
It to with greet pleasure I recon- 

mend your medicine. I suffered ter- ,=. 
ribly from Constipation- Biliousness 
and Kidney Trouble. I read about ... 
“Frnit-a-tivee” in the newspapers '* 
and how promptly they relieved i 
these diseases. I decided to try a ' 
box; after taking only one box all *•; 
my trouble was gone. I continued 
to take this splendid FYuit Medicine 1 
and now I am enjoying good health.
I believe “Frott-a-tivea” to the best !® 
remedy in the world for Constipation. _ 
Liver and Kidney troubles." — John - 
J. Beaton, Mahon Mines, N. 8.

“Fruit-a-tives” are Nature’s own 
remedy for Constipation and other 
distressing troubles" dne to a weaken
ed condition of the liver and bowels. ' 
They are made from the intensified 
Juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prone#, combined with tonics. They 
will always relieve Constipation, Bil
iousness, Headaches, Kidney and 
Liver Trouble. 25c. and 50c a box.

CONSOLIDATION Mil
ler’s Creek Coal has qual
ities the others don’t have— 
Quick, Free-Burning and 

• Clean, neither stone nor 
clinker, nearly no ash. Bulks 
larger, goes further. Comes

Canadian Press
new YORK, March 27—Erratic price 

fluctuations characterized the opening of 
today's stock market. Renewed weak
ness developed in some of the food and 
merchandising shares, Ward Baking B., 
Loose Wiles Biscuit, Cushman & Sons 
and Gotham Silk Hosiery showing Initial 
losses of one to two points. Heaviness 
also developed In American Tobocco and 
International Combustlop, but early 
gains of a point or so were recorded by 
White Motors and Chesapeake and Ohio 
common and preferred.

MONTREAL MARKET.

TO WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived
Sato

In Mrs. Wilson’s Experience a 
Guide to Women Passing 
through the Change of Life

rday,
&r.M“d^ 30' Foster-

, March 17.

Egg Size 
Nut Size Cleared

Saturday, March 17.

Gas schr. Snow Malden, 30, Poster, 
for Grand Harbor.

Stmr. Empress, «11, MacDonald, for 
Dlgby.

Hamilton, Ontario.—“I have takes 
several bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

HVegetable Com
pound and I can
not speak too 
highly of it as I 
wasat the Change 
of Life and was 
all run-down and 

m>. had no appetite, 
gll I was very weak 
mj| and sick, and the
■ pains in my back
■ were so bad I 

M couldhardlymove.
15B55HH5H^Hy I got very sad at 
tunes and thought I had not a friend 
on earth. I did not care if I lived or 
died. I was very nervous, too, and 
did not go out very much. A mend 
advised me to try a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, so 
I did. I am a farmer’s wife, and al
ways worked hard until lately, and 
was in bed for two months. I began 
to feel like a new woman after the 
first bottle and I recommend it with 
peat success, also Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Liver Pills. I am willing to 
answer letters | from women asking 
about your medicines, as I cannot 
speak too highly of them.”—Mrs. 
Emma Wilson, 471 Wilson Street, 
Hamilton, Ontario.

Sold by druggists everywhere, c

;
V Brisk and bright like soft 

coal,—hot and lasting like 
hard coal.

MONTREAL, March 27—Trading on 
the Montreal Stock Exchange during the 
first holf hour this rooming was a 
rather dull affair. Smelters was the 
most active stock, opening with a net 
gain of two points at 198, but eased 
back to 196H a little later. Brazilian 
opened unchanged at 89, while Bromp- 
ton and Power opened with a loss of a 
quarter and a half respectively. Bromp- 
ton was marked up at 34 and power at 
218.

\

*
Look for the word CON

SOLIDATION as well as 
Miller’s Creek on your coal 
bill, and be sure its genuine.

’PHONE MAIN 2800

», Sailed

Saturday, March 27k
Stmr. Lord Londonderry, 8680, Hed- 

dles, for Dublin and Belfast.
Stmr. Montnalm, 9858, Turnbull, for 

Liverpool.
Stmr Chaudière, for West Indies via 

Halifax.
Stmr. Canadian Volunteer, for West 

Indies via Halifax.

» BBS ll
rr*aA Thousands of tons of Ice borne downstream' by the flooded Allegheny River at Franklin, Re., exerted sued 

tremendous pressure that this big steel bridge was broken In-Ntalf and part of It swept away. The upper 
picture shows two spine of the bridge lodged, upright, In an lee gorge seme distance below their original 
location. They overturned when first carried away, but later were set upright by the 
what Is left ef the bridge, showing several spans stilt In position after the Ice wrenched’

SBES A

IS REMANDED.
Charles Currie, aged 60, who 

arrested to Coburg street last evening , ' 
on a vagrancy charge, was before 
Magistrate , Henderson in the Polic< 
Court this morning and remanded.

Ï1

BXalÜD Other changes Included:
Smith, off a quarter at 44; Laurentide 
off a quarter at 87%. Spanish River was 
unchanged at 163, as were Western 
Grocers at S, Alcohol at 17%, and At
lantic Sugar at 84.

Howard wasr pressure. Below le 
the others awey.

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Canadian Volunteer Is 

to sail this afternoon at 6 o'clock, for 
the West Indies via Halifax. '

The steamer Canadian Leader sailed 
from Swansea on March 24 for this port.

The Canadian Rancher Is due at Hali
fax today from Antwerp, and after un
loading part of her cargo there will 
come to this port.

The Chaudière sailed at noon today 
for the West Indies via Halifax.

ENJOY STORIES.

This morning at the Armory a group 
of 89 children were entertained by 
Mrs. A. F. Robinson with anitnal 
stories which proved most interesting. 
Six members of No. 19 St. James’ 
Troop of Boy Scouts were on duty as 
ushers and rendered very good service. 
This is one of the group of story tell
ing meetings which are held each Sat
urday morning at the Armory under 
the direction of Miss A. Gunn who to 
at present 111 and unable to be present 
at the meetings.

«I Prince William Street Current Events BUSINESS LOCALS !S.awi
vSpecial sale tonight of men’s hate 

and caps. Corbet, 7 Waterloo street.

Special sale tonight of men’s shirts. 
Corbet, 7 Waterloo street

NEW YORK MARKET. D.NEW YORK, March 27—Gen. Asphalt, 
ended Dec. 31, earned 85.73 on >year

common, against 36.04 in 1924.
Norfolk & West, year ended Dec. 81, 

earned 318.67, against #12.84 In 1924.
Bradetreets finds warmer weather and 

approach of Easter provide Impetus to 
wholesale and 
ants continue 
ments.

Duns notes wholesale prices have de
clined for JO consecutive weeks, .but re
sult buyers are withholding some'orders 
regards letdown In certain industries as 
disappointing In view of optimistic fore
cast.

Duns report 443 commercial failures 
for the week, against 392 In preceding 
week and 431 In same week year ago:

Twenty industrials, 141.17.. up .95; 20 
rails 1004, up .86.

Brokers* Opinions
NEWYORK, March 27—Horn blower—- 

"Would adopt the attitude 6i anticipat
ing strong upturn, but allow such o 
move to get well under way before par
ticipât ing.”

Block Maloney:—‘We think purchases 
should be only made for turns and con
fined to sound stocks. On bulges we 
would let off stocks bought on breaks.’*

Clark Childs—"A nervous market is 
expected' over the fteèk-end, but prob
ably Vith some effort to recover short 
stocks. -"Railroad earnings for February 
showed up with remarkable uniform 
strength. #

Pyncheon :—‘^tinder the circumstances 
it may be best to take a trading position 
and buy on sharp reactions only stocks 
which have given a good account of 
themselves during the décliné.

Welsh Anthracite 
Steroids

NEWYORK, March 27.
Stocka to 12 noon.

Open High Low Close
128 127 126% 127
'98 99 98% 98%
44 44% , 42 43%

100 100 99 % 99%
Gen Electric.. .299 299% 292% 292%
Gen Motors ..119% 120% 117% 118%
Hudson .'............83% 83% 81%
Kennecott .... 61%
Studebaker ... 53%
Sloss
U. S. Steel....132% 123%
Woolworth ...159% 159% 152

MONTREAL MARKET

||IAtchison ... 
Am. Loco . 
Am. Can .. 
Baldwin ... D.*!•

Dancing, Studio, tonight, outer» 
Orchestra.

retail buying, but merch- 
hand to mouth commit- 3-29 m82An excellent fuel suitable for 

Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 
Stoves

Special sale tonight of men’s pyjam- 
and caps. Corbet, 7 Waterloo street.

. ---------------r
Dancing, Studio, tonight Math’s 

Orchestra.

Pound Cotton 89c. lb. Hart’s, 
Charlotte Street * '

51%
53%

61% 61% UXW53 53
108 106% 107% 

120% 121%
108

Here is instant relief. Just a few drops of the 
potent liquid remedy, and all itching is gone-r
ail itching, all pain, all irritation washed awdy.

Tk* first SI.PO h si tie relieves you or /our 
m—ey keck. Try ù. D. D. soai, too.

152 IN JUVENILE COURT.
Two juveniles were before Police 

Magistrate Henderson this morning 
charged with Indecent assaults on a 
young girl. Evidence w^s taken in 
private and ttie hearing (adjourned 
until next Thursday.

3-29. R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,
MONTREAL, March cm8-2949 Smyths St 169 Union St. Stocks to 12 noon. v

FREE ESSSSBit •Open High Low 
76 75 76

■ V
Special lot of men'» suits $11.96. 

Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street. 8-29

20 dosen ladies’ voile waists 79c. 
each. Hart’s, 14 Charlotte st.

Do all your shopping at Hart’s, 14 
Charlotte street.

Fresh pork, 25c. Doyle’s,
Edward, M. 8448. Orders

AbltltU
Asbestos Pfd. -113% 118% 118% 
Brompton .... 84 34 34
Brazilian 
Cement .
Dora Glass 
Co. M & Smst..I»r ■ ■']*» 190
Ind. Alcohol .. 17% 18
T aurentlde ,.. 87% 87%
Mon Power ..218 
Nat Brew .... F.9%
Spanish Rlv ..108 
Steel
Winnipeg ..........50

Spend to
Sa«

ALL DRUGGISTS
89 89% 88%

107%.107% 108 
.100 103 100 8-29 4»

Now Chrysler“58”Grv * 
this Superb perfor
AT NEW LOWER FfRTCESf ,

............................................................«5

t
You’ll be money In pocket by 

buying the kind, the size, the 
«-« quality of coal your stove or

tange was Intended to burn. 
Just now we can send you ,

« EMMERSON SPECIAL

BROADOOVB and PICfOU

BESCO COKE

17%
87% 8-29218 218 \59% 59 AW103 161 Prince 

delivered.
103 ;.S103 103 103

f •
50 50 3-29

-
The High School Alumnqe meeting 

will be postponed from April 1 to 
April 9.

.?*

3-29 ;

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd. Hear the Jubilee Singers at Sal
vation Army Citadel, Brindley street, 
March 29th, at 8 • p.m.TWO ARE FINED.

A. Trlfts and H. Berry, taxi driv
ers, were fined $2 each by Magistrate 
Henderson in the Police Court this 
morning on charges of obstructing pas
sengers at the Union station. Evidence 
was given by C. N. R. Officer Young. 
A similar case against Edward Sprague 
was dismissed.

56 lrAdmission /•Phone Mato 3938 

115 City Road

I28c. 8-80

A,s
Children’s Millinery opening Sathr- 

day, Storey’s New Hat Shop, 143 
Union street, between Charlotte and 
Germain streets.

“PERFECT" JELLY POWDERS.

*
vl

&*t
8-27

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A DOWD

Hanover SL Extension, Rhone 122

.DO
all your Easter shopping for less money 
at Bassen’s Limited, 17-19 Charlotte 
street.

*AUCTIONS Ï]
jf

SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE
Ritz tonight, Troubadours Orchestra. 

Latest music numbers. Good time 
sured.

SPECIAL NOTICE 
We have just receiv

ed word our plants for 
annual sale are leaving 
the well known gardens 
of S. D. Van Der Gott, 
Holland.
space for notice of sale. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 
Phone M. 978. P. O. Box 931.

*

w BROAD COVE 

COAL

snd NICE DRY

HARDWOOD 
Prompt Delivery
Erin Street Siding

W. D. LAND
Phone 4055

as- v\. l8-29

7GENTLEMEN
your suits, your hats and your fodt- 
wear, and all your outfitting for Easter 
can be bought for less money at Bas- 

8-29 sen’s Limited, 17-19 Charlotte street.

Come down and see the new Mil
linery Parlor. We have something to 
suit you. Cor. Union and Prince Ed-

8-29

IWatch this ■ C À
■ a# '

Ü5We can 
COAL as

■apply your needs to 
well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M, 733

! Y

è;a \ j
NOTICE

Bill your dates for 
furniture sales as soon 
as possible as we are 
getting our dates pretty 
well billed upJ This 
is our special line.
F. L. POTTS,

7va IT'’] A ' ^ r.K/
ward street. '■ï

I 3|jl*LUCKY SAINT JOHN. 
Hundreds of homes have used our 

Company Lehigh American 
Anthracite Chestnut Coal. Best since 
1820. Get it at Cushing’s. Telephone 
M. 417. - 3-29

McNAMARA BROS. Old
Auctioneer Price for price—more emphati

cally today than ever—Chrysler 
“58” gives the utmost in mechani
cal performance, economy and 
dependability, riding comfort, 
driving ease, and charm of 
appearance.
Its effortless speed ability carries 
you mile after mile at 5.8 miles 
an hour, if wish, in quiet, 
vibrationless comfort.
Its wealth of power whisks you 
through traffic tangles, from 5 to 
25 miles in 8 seconds.
Its nicety of appointment and 
workmanship betokens precision 
manufacture of the highest order.
As much as anything, we believe,

you will appreciate its ability to 
give you the satisfying economy 
of 30 miles to the gallon of 
gasoline.
And perhaps you will better 
understand the growing prefer
ence for the Chrysler “58” when 
you know that its new lower 
prices give you the identical per
formance, identical quality and 
unmatched beauty which have 
always placed it above compari
son in its field.
We are eager to pepve, by person
al demonstration, the scores of 
quality advantages, which, at its 
new electrifying low prices make 
Chrysler “58” the supreme motor 
car value of today.

• •</
Chrysltr “58" Sedan %BROAD COVE A,BAILIFF SALE

There will be sold by Public Auction 
on Monday, at 10.30 a. m., March 29th, 
at 194 Brittain street, refrigerator, sew
ing machine, carpets, stoves, bureau, 
dining table and other goods, same hav
ing been distrained for rent.

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
3-29

NOTICE.
Our parcel delivery service, which 

interrupted by the heavy snowfall, 
will be resumed on Tuesday, March 

" Clark’s (Express. Phone Main
3—29

MILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE,

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (c.ojL)

McGivern Coal Co.

PICTOU. i) 'was

80.
4869.’

NOTICE.
Saturday, March 27, is the last day 

you will save 83 1-3 per cent, on dia
monds, watches and jewelry at the 

I jewelers showing the purple window 
signs. 8-28

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS1 ATTEN
TION, CITY MEMBERS

1 j Keep Easter Monday night free for 
1 Oarieton Tower's annual dance. M>- 
1 sonic hall, West Side. Usual good
I time guaranteed. Tickets 76c. Special
II late street car. We only ask your sup-
# port once a year.

J MRS. GORDON WRIGHT SPEAKS 
% W. C. T. U. national president ad- 
M dressps mass meeting Seamen’s Insti- 
1 tute Sunday 4 p.m. Subject “The Pres- 
M ent Crisis”; Monday 3 p.m., In Orange 
ff Hail, Germain street, subject “Ber- 
1 muda, its Beauties and Problems"; 
I Monday, 8 p.m., Coburg street Church, 
1 subject “Demapds of Today and Cali
# of Tomorrow.’*

sa

12 Portland St Main 42

u: -
On Hand 

BESCO COKE ‘ 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

Fresh Mined
Acadia Pictou and Broad Cove

t
1

CHRYSLER “58"—38 miles per hour—30 
miles to the gallon—5 to 23 miles in 8 seconds.

70 miles per hour—5 to 
25 miles in 7% seconds—68 horsepower— 
hydraulic four-wheel brakes.

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL “80"-As fine as
3 to ? pas- 
per hour.

AU models equipped with full balloon tires.

pleased to extend the convenience of 
time-payments.

CHRYSLER “70’

San Coal and Wood Co. 8-22
money can build—Utmost luxury for 
sengers—93 horse-power—80 milesPhone M. 7346 78 St. David St.

M. & M. MOTORS, LTD.BROAD COVE 
SCOTCH CHESTNUT 
DRY HARD WOOD 
F0SHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowflie Avenue and 

Elm Street

We/

Hard and Soft Wood mm
CORNER SYDNEY and LEINSTER STREETS 

•PHONE M. 670i;-8-29GEORGE DICK 
46 Britain

Telephone Main 1116

37 NEW MEMBERS.
A preparatory service preceding 

communion service was held In Knox 
church last evening by Rev. W. L. 
Newton. The sermon was preached 
by Rev. W. M. Townsend of FairviUe. 
Thirty-seven new members were ad
mitted to membership. The commun
ion service will be held tomorrow 
morning

CHRYSLERv.rv—ref r‘-“* Hm
.—Bk load.—w. P. Turner. Haase 

Street Evtenelen. Phone 014

“58"
BEST HARDWOOD. 

•Old. MAO heUoaH
)

' *m ■ \,smas
t v

Shipping

Beat Quality Fresh 
Mated

American Egg
to arrive in a few days. 
‘Phone M. 2636 today to 
secure it

Chestnut today. Also 
Scotch and Welsh. AU 
sizes today.

J. S. GIBBON & CO,Ltd,
6 V* Charlotte Street 
No. 1 Union Street

3-29

MILLER’S CREEK. 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Falrvtllc, 
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West 17 snd 90

Get This
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HOCKEY WORLD ALL AGOG OVER DECIDING GAME TONIGHT*
——— ' 1 ♦♦»»»♦»♦» WWW* •»yfc**4>** ^^kSxSx^k!^

PLAY-OFF IT Entries For $25,000 American Pacing Derby Largest Ever Reported
lTmr-JïtÏDII GIRLS E
æ#S“1CIPTIII[ TITLE with a Team ENTERING FIVE
Orleans; 10 rounds. ' . --------

wzl,^SL^ktt- IN TURF Cl n,MChunpurobrFrom 5.» * Uill ULHÜÜlU

rT™r A’vn r% rr> i_. Mt* Allison team announced last night. Mr.
CLEVELAND—Bud_ Taylor, Chi- Golding declined to announce his

cago, beat Doc Snell, Tacoma, Wash.; ' -----------— line-up but said that the Orange
12L. , SACK VILLE, March 28—In the »”«* Black would have a strong
lacondudtoS game of the Maritime Girls’ *“ th/ ,Beld’ wlth “d 
«ban, Chicago, knocked out Bobby - . ™ Cox, regarded as one of the best
Barrett* Philadelphia; L Intercollegiate Basketball League play- batteries In the city, as a nucleus.

SYRACUSE—Bushey Graham, Utica, 64 here this afternoon the Acadia Co- 
knocked out Johnny Roseen, New «d*» winners over Mount Allison in 
York; I. Wolfville a month ago, defeated the

HOOLWOOD, CaL-Jock Malone, Gar°et, “d Gold sqüad by a 22-16 
St Paul, defeated Everett Strong, foun£ ta “ a 6»me, bar none, as 
Omaha; 10. has been seen here this season.

SAN FRANCISCO—Frankie MusMe, th3?}* «tt™?
Ir^‘ 5gjJtgj3MBaTfffe

over George Barach, Sacramento; 6. through. Mount Allison opened the 
WORCESTER, Mass., March 27— sqorlng when Miss Trenholm dropped.

Billy Murphy of LowdI, won a de- in a Held goal, but Miss Doherty, who 
dslon over Mickey Travers of New played a stellar game, speedily put 
Haven, in their ten round bout here Acadia into a lead fr 
last night were never headed. The first period

ended with the visitors on the long end 
of a 13-6 count. t

STAGES COME-BACK.

OTTAWA WILL] ffas Many In Training | MORE TURNING^
DECIDE ISSUE mÉmÊÊÊÊl

-

: v. Bouts Last Night
■

¥

-

OUT D BOUTS-

i|

Maroon* And Seaton Re
ported in Good

AddMonsI Contestants In 
Training For Amateur 

Boxing EventIf th
f

Robert Trench, of Ontario*: 
Who Won Last Year, * 

Hu Five In

lCanadian Pinas Several additional aspirants for ama
teur boxing honors have started train
ing for the big championship meet to 
be held here next month as a result of 
the keen interest being taken in this 
event by "the local boxers. Louis 
Donovan, the well known former ama
teur, has »ow a class of about twenty- 
five mitt artists on the floors of the 
Y. M. Ç. I. "gym.”

One boy who is said to be very good 
and who is getting in shape for the 
bouts, is Hymle Kashetsky, who will 
box under the colon of the Y. M. H. 
A. He is the first representative of 
the Hebrew club to take part In these 
meets and looks like a promising lad. 
He will appear In the 106 pounds class, 
which should furnish lots of excite
ment, as he will be stacked up against 
young Gerald Donovan, brother of 
Louis, who has also shown up well. It 
is not much to choose between the two 
and when they meet à good bout prob
ably well result '

Two new men working out In the 
126 pounds class are Bobby Lee and 
Young Livingston. Lee made an ex
cellent showing in the Maritime cham
pionships last year against Digit, of 
Glace Bay, while Livingston Is another 
likely looking featherweight.

Competition in the 1*7 pound class 
looks to be good as Arthur Walker 
is in training and also Charlie McCann, 
a rugged fighter. They will meet 
Arthur Murphy and William DaUlng, 
both clever boys.

Herbert Lee, the present holder or 
the 112 pound title, has announced- his 
intention of defending hie title and has 
gone into training at the gymnasium. 
Arthur Garnett is working hard to get 
the lads in shape and insure a success
ful meet.

OTTAWA* Out.,
city Is hockey mad. AU Interest is 
centred on tonight’s hockey cham
pionship game when Senators and the 
Montreal Maroons come 
final game of the Na 
League playoffs. It is 
a packed house will witness 
as the auditorium was comp 
out as early as Wednesday 

Both teams 
shape for the 
Injuries sustained 
In Montreal o* Thursday, 
as light and nb reports ha 
calved of vacancies in 
line-up. Both dubs will likely trot 
out their strongest crews.

There is little speculation on the re
sult, which Is looked upon as an even 
bet. A low scoring game is freely pre
dicted. \ ■ •. ,

Lou Marsh and Bobby Hewitaen, of 
Toronto, will referee. With thdr backs 
to the wall, both teams can be ex
pected to fight a desperate battle and 
the arbitrators will need to have both 
eyes open at all times. <

The Victoria Cougars are on thdr 
way esktt and may arrive In time to see 
the roa^ch. Reservations have been 
made fdv them at the game In case 
they get here before the big battle.

Communications are pouring in from 
all corners of the Ottawa Valley, To
ronto, Montreal and other cities. All 
are on the sVme treed with 
for tickets that cannot be 
standing room Is left and this goes on 
sale early this morning and will he 
told out in no time.

ÜÊM-0WNED 
HORSES WINNERS

«7—The

V - ' ' " ïf|| REFEREE QUESTION 
BEING CONSIDERED

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Mardi 27— 
Fourteen states and the Dominion of 
Canada are represented in the entry 
list for the $25,000 American Facing 
Derby, the biggest stake race of the 
Grand Circuit. It will be run here on 
July 20. The list of 45 entries is the 
largest ever reported for this race.

Of the nine horses nominated by 
Canadian owners, five are from the 
stables of Robert Trench of Teeswater, 
Ont., from which came Tarzan Grat
tan to win the Derby last year. Tar
tan Grattan now is owned by-Walter 
T. Candler, son of the Atlanta, G a., 
beverage maker, who has entered Lulla 
Forbes and Louis Direct for the 1926 
Derby.

Among the pacers nominated for 
this event are Brook Void, Brown 
Forbes, Trampalene and Trampanew. 
Braden Ruler, Eli Direct, HoUywood 
Walter, Jean Grattan, Janet Royal* 
Lulla Forbes, Miss Bel win, Miss Ellen 
W., Phil O’Neil, Theodore Guy and 
Star Ruth were entered in one previ
ous running of this race.

together to the 
tional Hockey
expected that

\
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are reported fa good 
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Good Man Will. Be Here For 
Basketball Championship 

Games

r..

which they
BgR v •. 'A

ü The mix-up over referees in the final 
game against the Rldeaus last year in 
Saint Vincent’s gymnasium, when the 
spectators were kept waiting for fully 
an hour for play, wjll not likely occur 
this year, as every precaution is being 
taken to guard against such a tangle. 
W. E. Stirling, who represents the 
Dominion Basketball Association In the 
Maritimes, has been ordered to procure 
a man to handle one of the games, 
while President Boyd will appoint a 
refeeree for the other.

It was Mr. Boyd who caused all the 
trouble here last year when he In
structed the Trojans to secure a man 
for the final game, and then at the last 
minute wired that Pat Manley, who 
refereed the first night, was to handle 
the second game. Hubert Nevers had 
been brought here from Patten, Me, 
by the Trojans, but, owing to Mr. 
Boyd’s last-minute decision, was pre
vented from handling the whistle. The 
M. A. A. A. protested Mr. Boyd’s selec
tion for the game at Ottawa Wednes
day night of this week, when he named 
Kiell as referee. The M. A. A. A. based 
their protest on the fact that Kiell was 
the man who scored the game at Mont
real for the Rldeaus. Both Mr. Boyd 
and Mr. Kiell are said to he very much 
interested In the Rldeaus, the former 
being a long-standing member in the 
dub. The protest, however, was ignored 
and Mr. Kiell handled the game.

The Trojans are very much Inter
ested in the M. A. A. A. protest, and 
in speaking of the matter thdr man
ager said that Mr. Boyd had arranged 
for Kiell to come to Saint John last 
year to handle both games, hut he was 
unable to get away at the last minute* 
and Manley was sent Instead. In 
notifying the Trojans of Kldl’s ap
pointment* the Dominion president SAld 
he was a neutral referee.

All this happened last year, but the 
M. A. A. A. protest this week has 
thrown some light on the whole affair, 
and it looks as though the Trojans and 
M. A. A. A. have a grievance against 
President Boyd, and both teams wBl 
be more cautious in future; If the 
Montreal team comes to 
the finals against the 
players may be assured that the referee 
question will be handled In a satisfac
tory nj

In the final session Mount Allison 
staged a come-back and equalized Aca
dia on Odd baskets, but lost out on 
penalty throws. Fdr Mount Allison, 
Miss Pauline Lister were good, and 
Acadia had in Miss Anna Doherty 
their most effective player. The game 
ended 22-15 In favor of Acadia.

The championship of the league has 
already been won by the Dalhousie 
Co-eds.

DIE DOIT RICE:

Thousand* Witness Defeat of 
Oxford Crew On Historic 

Course

I
Louis Donovan, of Saint John, former Maritime HALIFAX “r WINS 

BASKETBALL GAME
Amateur Boxing

Champion in the 126 pound class. Also 1924 Maritime Olympic 126 pound 
champion, who haa a large class in training for the N. B. championship 
bouta here next month.

Stribling Will Make 
Drive For Ring Crown

■

S request 
met Only MORTLAKB, Eng., March 27— 

Cambridge defeated Oxford in the an
nual boat racé here today on the 
Thames river.

NEW YORK, March 26-Young 
Stribling, Georgia’s agile and rugged 
young fighter, has decided upon a vig
orous campaign In both light-heavy
weight and heavyweight ranks.

Fresh from his victory last night over 
Jimmy Slattery, Stribling today placed 
himself among the challengers for Paul 
Berlenbach’s proud crown, while ne
gotiations went forward to match the 
Georgian with Gene Tunncy, Demp
sey’s prospective 1926 opponent. So far 
as a title bout with Berlenbach is con
cerned, Stribling must wait Until Jack 
•Delaney, of Bridgeport, Conni, has had 
jjfaother crack at Paul’s championship, 
We State Athletic Commission decided

Local Bowling Export—
Damour..........
Morgan :........
O’Pray.......... .
Fitzpatrick ...

' Totals. Avg. 
84 266 851-3 
69 242 802-3 
84 251 88 2-3 
78 241 801-3 
90 279 98

IHALIFAX, March 26—Scoring 23 
points in a second period rally, the - 
Halifax Y. M. C. A. basketball team, 
champions of the City League, defeat
ed the visiting Sydney “Y” players by 
29 to 26 here tonight, capturing the 
Nova. Scotia amateur basketball cham
pionship,

The Sydney boys started off fast* 
shooting fine baskets from close in after 
sweeping the play from end to end 
with excellent combination work. 
Matthews, Fraser and Noble worked 
well in the shooting line, and the visi
tors had a good margin when the,local* 
started to get In the running. As the 
score Indicates the Sydney men had the 
margin in the play through.

Thousands of persons early today 
flocked to the banks of the Thames 
between Putney and Mortlake to wit
ness the 78th renewal of the Oxford- 
Cambridge boat race over the historic 
four and one half mile course,

From the sise of the crowds, it was 
evident that the event had lost noth
ing" as a popular drawing card. Out 
on the river pleasure boats were dart
ing here and thére, with dark blue and 
tight blue ' decorations wafting In the 
breeze, seeking advantageous posi
tions from Which thdr occupants mlgjht 
view the contest.

By popular opinion the race was con
sidered an even, neither crew being ex
ceptional. The Oxians had more 
“beef’ and brawn In their boat, but the 
Cambridge eight were better water 
men. Some bets were laid 5 to 4 in 
favor of Oxford.

Cambridge won by six lengths in 19 
minutes 29% seconds. The Oxford 
crew could hardly finish.

Commercial League 
Tire C. N. R. team won the second Jack

series in the Commercial league when 
they took all four points from the Op
ticians and they wilt now roll off on a 
date to be arranged with the James 
Pender team, for the league champion-

430 489 400 1269

Import Dept—
Carleton 
C. Merry- 

weather .... 88 93 84 265 881-3
Golding .......... 119 96 83 298 ;99 1-8

101 86 100 287 95 2-8

Totals. Avg. 
107 78 90 275 91 2-3

Exhibition games yesterday:
1: ship. R.H.E. 

2 7 0 
SSI

Faber, Thurston, Connelly and 
Sehalk; Shuman, Derrough and Hun- 
gllng.

Jack Homer, 25 to 1» .Fib*. 
: and Bright Boy Third 

in Grand National

Chicago Americans ..
Dallas

Opticians— 
Lewis..........

McDonald .... 83

Totals. Avg. 
281 98 2-3 
240 80 ; 
247 821-3 
246 812-3 
273 902-3

£osman .
Merry-

weather .... 93 111 86 289 961-8
>100

. 77
today.; Dummy , 

Rockwell
84 506 464 440 1*14

Steamship Checkers—’ Totals. Avg.
Betts ..............  86 78 88 240 802-8
McBriarty '... 75 79 83 237 79 
Morey

i Mahoney ........ fit
I Flaherty ...... 90

R.H.E.86 Calgary Team Wins 
^le And Cup, 3 To 2

Providence ...
Boston Braves 

Marquard, Goldsmith, Vargus aqd 
Cronin; Hearn and Taylor.

: A INTREE, England, March ,26— 
American-owned horses, both out- 

wan flat and 
the Grand Na- 

the world’s most 
steeplechase.

1 mA
3 2428 482 436 1285

Slders to the betting,
HSB'SSÆ'"

famous and difficult 
; Jack Homer, recently purchased by 
6. Scharts from an English, owner, 
quoted at 26 to one, won handily by 
three lengths, while Stephen Sanford’s 
Bright’s Boy snatched third place at

AMHERST BOWLING 
TOURNEY IS LIKELY

C. N. TL—
Manning ........ 84 105
Palmer.
Kelly .
Lawson ,.
Magee ...

Totals. Avg. 
281 93 2-3 
278 922-3. 
268 891-3 
260 86 2-3 
290 96 2-3

*91 100 88 279 98
93 86 266 88 2-8 U R.H.E
86 fr m 841-8 Detroit **7-................ .....10 11 1

Toronto............. .......................  l g l
<1 Holloway, Gibson and Bassler, 

Maui on {O’Neill, Phillips and Noone.
R.H.E 
9 15 0 
» 12 3

Milsteead, Bush and Gonzales; Mit
chell, Moudy Crockett and YcUe, Var-

WINNIPBG, Man, March 26.—The 
Calgary Canadians are the junior 
hockey champions of Canada. The 
speedy youngsters from the West de
feated Kingston, 3 to 2, here tonight at 
the Amphitheatre Rink, and won the 
championship and the Memorial Cup. 
The Calgarians won two out of three 
games in the final series, defeating 
Kingston In two straight games after 
t^e Eastern champions had taken the 
fifst game.

..--88 95 

... 93 85 
91 86 

101 97

" AMHElST, March 26—A - Nova 
Scotia Bonding tournament Is now in 
prospect with a similar tourney to be-, i 
fedd In New.. Brunswick and the .two? 
provincial winners to meet for the'* j 
Maritime championships.

.A. W. Covey, of Saint John, life In
terested himself in the new proposal.
By splitting up the two provinces It 
Is felt that the tournaments can be 
concluded in two days with the third 
day devoted to championship play.

429 480 417 1276 
Civic and Civil

PORT ARTHUR LOSES 
TO TORONTO OUTFIT

464 467 466 1877 

L. <X F. League
Lingley "B” took four points 

from LaToUr “A” on the Imperial al
leys last even&g and also four points 
from Lingley “D”:

Lingley “B”—
Ryder .

Redmond .... 92 
Summers 
Mountain

Chicago Nationals 
San Francisco ...In the first game of the roll-off, in 

the Civic and Civil Service League on 
Imperial alleys last night for the 
championship, the Customs won from 
the City Hall with a majority of 40 
pins, total pinfell to count.

The Individual scores follow:
City Hall—

Latham ......
Emery ............
Stevens ..........
Earle ..............
Thurston .... 88 94

the same price.
. Old Tay Bridge, owned by Mrs. W. 

<L Dixon, was the favorite 
A at eight to one against, but came In 

second, as he did last year. He led 
St the last jump but gave way to 
lack Horner close to the finish.
1 Mrs. Patrldge’s Sprig, another heav- 
8y backed horse, finished fourth.
; Jack Horner was ridden by W. Wat- 
fcinson, Old Tay Bridge by J. An- 
Uhony and Bright’s -Boy by E. Doyle.

Thebacked
gas. Saint John for 

Trojans, theR.H.E. 
6 6 1 
36 2

Wingfield, Ruffing and Bischoff, Gas
ton; Scott, Hodge, Dent O’Brien and 
Lingle.

Boston Americans 
New Orleans ...Totals. Avg. 

269 861-0 
263 841-3 
282 94

A musician in England has Invent
ed a portable piano, which, when fold
ed, Is only three feet in length.'

Third Game For Allen Cop is 
Now Necessary at Montreal 

on Monday

Total Avg. 
88 97 110 295 981-3 
97 77 
78 92 
86 75

92
MinercTs Liniment used by Physicians*71 anner.

272 90*3 
252 84 
255 85 
274 911-3

92 221 * R.H.E 
.11 15 2 

.. 6 10 1
.100 254 St Louis Nationals

Waco .......................
Haines, Hallahan and Warwick; 

Priesmuth, Rodriguez and Wolgamot 
Mueller. W

MONTREAL, March 26—University 
of Toronto hockey player kept In the 
running for the Allen Cup and the 
amateur hockey championship of Can
ada when they defeated the champion 
Port Arthur sextette 3 to 1. Varsity 
won out through the fighting finish of 
Plaxton, Varsity centre, who broke 
the deadlock which existed at the end 
of the schedule third period and net
ted two goals In the first five minutes 
of the overtime period. The collegians 
held their margin in the second five 
minutes, turning aside all the threats 
of the Ports with a strong defensive 

R. H. E. style.
8 13 3 As a result of the varsity victory to- 

_ , „ , , 10 15 3 night a third game will be necessary
Carlson, Knight, Maun and Wilson; to decide the title, this final tussle 

Rommell, Groves, Gray and Perkins, being set for Monday at Toronto.

4*7 411 411 1269
JlVisiting Basketeers

Play This Evening
437 435 476 1343LaTour “A”— 

Yeomans .....
Craft ...............
Neil .................
McKillop .... 
McConnell ...

Totals. Avg. 
231 77 
216 72 
2*3 81 
224 742-3 
2*9 83

78 Customs—
Willett ..........
Yeomans ....
Abell ..............
Gillin ..............
Wills ..............

Total’ Avg. 
101 97 290 92 2-3 
88 94 266 882-3 
88 86 257 85 2-3 

100 79 267 89 
116 90 96 202 100 2-3

* ♦R.H.E.79
New York Giants
Baltimore ............................/.. 6 j

McQuillan, Fitzsimmons and Mc
Mullin; Eamshaw and McKee.

li 0Special to The Tl'mee-Star i 
: -pNCTON, March 37—The 6t. 
Sard's basketball team will clash 
•feht with a team from Charlotte- 

at St. Bernard’s Hall. An added 
Attraction will be the “Colleens” and 
ÏY,” who will put on an exhibition 
jf basketball.
’ Tonight in the Y. M. C. A. gym 
Oto Y. M. C. A. Pirates will play the 

t Saint John High School team.

078 ♦82

867 889 407 1163 R.H.E
........ 5 13 0
......2 10 1

„ , and Smith;
Stroud, Shellenback, Singleton and Pe
ters, Cook.

Pittsburg .....................
Hollywood ...................

Morrison, Sheehan

463 473 453 1388

VLingley **D“—
R. POrry........
ti. Perry .....
Roberts ..........
Crawford .... 
Dummy ......

Totals. Avg. 
75 281 77 
81 225 75 
65 205 681-3 
83 212 70 2-3 
70 185 612-3

Sport Flashesf
[ja 0 0Z WINNIPEG—Calgary Canadians win 

junior hockey championship of Canada 
by defeating Kingston 8 to 2 In final 
of three game series.

* * * .

QUEBEC—George Veniza, veteran 
Canadiens goal tender, dies at his 
home in Chicoutimi. .

* * *

HALIFAX, N. S-—Local Y/ M. C. 
A. players win Nova Scotia amateur 
basketball championship by defeating 
Sydney “Y” players 29 to 26.

Philadelphia Nationals 
Philadelphia Americans

822 862 874 1058
Lingley ’TT— 

Hepburn ....A 
M. Shanks .. -. 
Keeble .......
U. Shanks ....
V. Perry .

Totals. Avg. 
84 70 , 203 67 2-3
66__81 220 781-3
88 77 237 79
70 71 210 70
71 75 211 701-3

I

Lore For Child Proves Fatal To Chicago ManYour? ?t*J n t
Two in Bandit Gang Shoot Him For Betrayal to Police After 

Refusal To Give Him Back His “Kid” Taken By Wife Who 
Eloped With One of ThugsId 828 Sff9 874 1081 f

> Inter-Society League
The Knights of Columbus took three 

points from the St. Joachim’s team on 
the Y. M. C. I.: alleys last evening.

Totals. Avg. 
94 106 92 292 971-3 

, 85 105 88 278 92 2-3

ds9

LACOSTE’S ILLNESS 
MAY END PLAYING

Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, March 26—John Lafferty, 

24, loved his “kid” and It cost him his 
life. He had married Corinne Gillespie 
and, although he worked intermittent
ly, he hung on the fringe of the worst 
gang of bandits that has come to the 
notice of the police in years.

One of them, Tommy Shupe, knew 
Mrs. Lafferty. Shupe had plenty ot 
money, so one day he eloped with Mrs. 
Lafferty, taking the baby along.

“I want my kid back,” Lafferty told 
a member of the gang. “If I don’t get 
him some of you fellows will be in the 
stir.” A few days later the police ar-

lloticezested the gang. “Three-fingered Jack” 
White was the leader. They were Iden
tified as the gang that held up the In
ternational Harvester plant and got 
away with an $80,000 payroll, 

z Lafferty was sleeping on a couch in 
his father’s home yesterday morning 
when two men, representing themselves 
as policemen, entered. “Where is 
Jack?” was asked the father. The sleep
ing figure was pointed out 

They walked to the couch and fired 
five shots into Lafferty’s head. They 
escaped. This was the penalty of tell
ing the police where the gang could he 
snared. The “ldd” is still missing.

1W St. JoacKtm—
D. Britt..........
Moore
D. J. Britt ... 92 84 99 276 912-3 
McCurdy .... 81 82 100 263 fiT2-3 

97 93 84 274 911-8

The effect of 
cold, raw winds 

on the unprotected, 
newly shaved chin leaves 
the skin chapped, rough 
and sore.
All of this is easily ban
ished—just a few drops 
of Aqua Velva worked 
in while the skin is still 
moist, keeps it soft and vel
vety all day long, just as 
Williams Shaving Cream 
leaves it. 5 ounce bottle 60c.

I
PARIS, March 26—Rene Lacoste* 

who conquered Wm. T. Tilden and 
Vincent Richards in recent indoor ten
nis matches in New York may be lost 
to French tennis for the entire 
of 1926.

A cold, which settled in his lungs 
shortly after his brilliant victories in 
America is Regenerating into chronic 
bronchitis, and it is feared that Jean 
Borotra, Henri Cochet and Jacques 
Brugnon will have to bear the full 
brunt of the

Jenkins “Poker hands” now packed in each/package and 
tin of OGDEN’S CUT PLUG Smoking Tobacco.
Save these “poker hands” and for die return of 
any 52 (bearing any numbers) we will mail a pack 
of high grade playing cards.
—Or for a complete set, numbers 1 to 52 inclusive, 
we will «end 2 packs.
There is no advertisement printed on the 

,Mm playing cards.

season
449 470 463 1382

Totals. Avg. 
121 87 76 284 942-3 
94- 95 93 262 94 

McGivern .... 88 95 90 278 91 
Cosgrove
Harrington ...102 97 104 803 101

K. of C.— 
Kelly ........

(Fits

94 105 95 294 98 JDavi8^ cup campaign.’ 7
CANADIENS’ PLAYER 
DIES IN CHICOUTIMI

■ 604 479 458 1441

moff!CF.S. LeagueWiliams 
Aqua 
Vtiva ■XrO^

In the C. P. R. League game on the
Imperial alleys last evening the Tele- QUEBEC, March 27—Georges Vei- 
graph team took four points from the jna> veteran goal keeper of the Cana- 
Export, and the Import took four diens’ hockey team, died at his home 
points from the Steamship Checkers.

Totals. Avg.
91 94 110 295 981-8

I..
t; -

46 Mail your “Poker Hindi" to- 
Imperiai Tobacco Company 

of Canada, Limited 
P.O. Box 1380, 

Montreal. Canaria

%in Chicoutimi at 1.20 this morning. 
Mrs. Vezina and Georges’ two chil
dren, Jean Jules and Marcel Stanley, 
were at his bedside when the veteran 
net-tender passed away. Vezina had 
been ill for about a month.

1IVTelegraph—
Doherty........
McLaughlin .. 82 92 110 284’ 942-8 

,_83 96 82 261 87 
. 95 95 90 280 931-3 
.. 97 78 87 262 871-3

y
5a| Insist ou Williams; 

*|| Made-in-Cenada * 
fj| Products ^ —

5 mFlower
Cleary
Lannen

Z18 III La 3gIf you live In Saint 
John apply person
ally at our office, 
15 Mill Street. This 
will save you pos
tage.

e

EBeezoneMen Were Stalling; 
Referee Stops Bout

c448 456 479 1382 it 5»:: 3Hard or Soft Corns —- 
Corns between Toes

m ha iu* hzCLEVELAND, O., March 26—Th# 
bout between Sylvio Hereauit, Mont
real, and Harry Welch, New Icric, 
here tonight was halted in the t’li.-d 
bv "i’e re'errr who claimed that iieitiitr 

whs making any attempt to fight.
But 'll. y lor. Chicago, won a dcclsio i 

over Doc. Snell, Tacoma in a furiously 
contested twelve round bout, 
weights were 122 and 125 respectively.

¥
[for pipes of all kinds

GO TO

Herman’s Cigar Store
34 Charlotte Street

1 a?I 1UHurt? No, not one bit! 
laugh—so simple!

Just drop "Freezono" on that sore, 
touchy corn or callus.

You’ll right off—root and all—without any 
pain or soreness.

A tiny bottle of “Freezone” coats 
only a few cents at any drug store, 
suflicient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toe»

amto-to
cWvibSî§2^É

min 'V?! OSo"
/Instantly it 

stops aching, then shortly you lift 
that bothersome old corn or callus

!! The
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O-CMMa-la/ r<r^1
The grand duchess/ANDTHEWAITERY

cM Adolphe Menjou
Florence Vïdor g,,

And yoq'U admit the 
Grand Duchés* was 
worth while "waiting'

<e

I

\

E isn't mych as a 
waiter. But as a

• «

<L for.
The 100% lev* com-.

edy

1

ÇÜ t

»

.*1/

a
ÇktimJ
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S710J8ILOSSESW5™

the golf links paid the Interest on its 
bonds, e)l expenses and supplied a con
siderable sow for improvements, hot 
besides tidbit made » net surphts of 
sense $38,060.

population of Winnipeg at that 
time. I think, was less than 306,000. A 
great portion of this population i« for
eign and does not play golf. I was In
formed while there that about 10,000

RS5jfc«taawœs&reRdptieM
links la Winnipeg Mi iammiti 
siderahly store that time. ft fart, X 
understood that aaetMr aumldpaf Unks 
wa* started" toot gear.

On Saturdays and Sundays on the 
munldpel links it is prmetieally Impos
sible to git #v«a them M long Unes of 
jdagers wait there front# o’rtrt* in the 
morning until almost dusk In order to 
amt their turn to nlay,

I think that thfswf

ICE IS STIU- solid

UPON ST. JOHN RIVER W.T.GRIFFINHEADS 
N. 8. GUIDES ASSN.

whose antlers hare attained six points.
The amendment pf the regulations 

would ensure the taking of older ani
mals- A special license during Ortehe? 
for deer is also advocated by the Guides 
Association. A committee he» been 
chosen for

VAN" BUREN, Me., March 36.- 
There is no sign yet of the Saint John 
Hirer going on a rampage this spring. 
The rirgr is at a low pitch and the 
lee appears es hard and solid as al 
any time this winter and some ice is 
being cot and stored. While the snow 
is reported as melting fast in the uppet 
valley and on the| head waters the 
effects have not been felt yet by the 
main river, The enowfall is reported 
about the average In depth In th* 
woods but light and of comparatively 
small water content.-- Indications are 
that the lee will be much later than 
usual In leaving the river unless there 
are unusual conditions.

A

the purpose of submitting 
the ryommendations |o the Provincial 
Government, through Hen. C. P- Rich
ards, Minister of Lands and Mines.

J. H- MoMurray, who submitted hit 
resignation as seeretaryrt,essuyer, will 
continue to act for the present-

AROOSTOOK POTATO 

MART STILL GAINING

CARIBOU, Me., March 26—The 
Aroostook potato market !» still go
ing up and today’s Quotations were the 
highest yet, MAI te MAI par hundred
weight cash. Growers and those with 
any to sell are holding"back with their 
offerings on the rising market Wd 
shipments falling off somewhat. Buy
ers W«r# bidding ail the way from ®7 
to $7.28 a barrel and getting some lots 
mostly around $7.26 a few higher.

RAYMOND GRIFFITH TODAY
In P*mmoaa$,a Latest Cnmsdy Adventure „

Resolution at Annual Meet

ing Recommends Closed 

Season on Partridge
:1

Action Taken by Electric 

. Light and Power Co. 

in Sales Move
Flames Gut Top Floors 

of Robfaison Depart
ment Store

STOCK IS RUINED
Whole Black Menaced, But 

V Lack «I Wind Stops 
FN Spread

HAwn-Ton, Ost* m»;* v -
Damage estimated- et imp $600,- 

f$$M $70<M)0$ W»s sustained when Hre 
tore* throtsgh (die upper stories of the 
Os w, Robinson department store early

!tFREDERICTON, March 36-W. T. 
Griffin, Cross Creek, was elected presi
dent of the New Brunswick Guides' 
Association at the annual meeting held 
here last night- Mr. Griffin succeeds 
W, Hairy Allan, Pennine.

A resolution was passed recommend, 
tog * dosed season on partridge. Ï1 
was also decided to seek an amend
ment to the dam* Aet to permit shoot
ing moose only with entiers o( ten 
points or more.. At prepent the regu
lations pfrmit of the kilting of

si
ri

The

\V*. y
* tFLOODS |N AUSTRALIA.

SYDNEY, Ans-, March 36— Heavy 
ratos In parts of New South Wales have 
censed serious floods end the Mac
quarie Rjver is a great se* tor miles to 
its Course- U ha» reached its highest 
since 1878V Sever si towns are isolated 
as a result of the floods. However, the 
loss pf stork to the floods is slight. The 
waters are now receding.

1*CHEDIAC, N. B., March 26—At 
a meeting of the directors of 

the Shedlac Electrlf Light end 
Power Company today $20,000 was 
named as the mlnlgiagi amount the 
board would recommend to the 
stockholders as th| purchase price 
of the company’s plant and the 
equipment »by the town of Shedlac. 
Their decision is a step to the pro
gram of many townspeople to nave 
the New Brunswick Etoctrk Rower 
Commission extepd the Musqtwh- 

i hydro tine to Shedlac sad 
by way of Légers Corser 

egd Séiudouç,
Under the statutes the Hydro Board 

cannot deal with the companies In tlm 
matter of transferring plants, Should 
the town take over , the company’s

transferred by the town to the Power 
Commission which would make allow
ance for Interest charges on the cost of 
the plant in flnteg rates fee lights and 
power.

HANDS UP♦

i

SIOE-SPUTTOtQ STORY Of A CIVIL WAR SPY
WHO WAS CAUGHT BY THE INDIANS

One of the Big Luffs df the Season ! x

*»p- Thousands ef articles of dally bm in 
made from hgmtao,moose

\

fj

i
ormetkm will be 

of some assistance to yen for I would 
certainly like to see • menlriuel Uoks 
to Saint John net only for the benefit 
of our own dtlsens but also tor the 
tourists who come here.

Yours very truly,
Ç. MARLIN MERRITT.

/T\fnsmtolHen of tfae fivs-story build
ing kf «erperte, new being oonduettd,

1

this estimated damagetoay t
loss to tin mtillep ms* Water,
Route* m th* hutidtof to hundreds of 
toqr to qveeeh the flames, washed #t* 
tnyfsA through the successive flams, 
prsettasffy rutotof all stock In .tog 
I tope.. Four-fifth* of toe damage sus- 
teiged was wand by wstrr,

Per an hour after the Are was re
ported, tipe fate of the Mock bounded 
by James, Xing, Main end Meenab 
streets, Nog to the balance. Only the 
absence ef any considerable wind saved 
this block.

mi

Square-shaped half-penny plepe* are 
minted In Australia. -e

EweryWtiy la Asking U»«
“ WHO IS THE GREEN ARCHER?’ 

—bn» i*e don't knew dBmr. 
ANOTHER OREAT CHAFFER TODAY '

An insert toww* as “buffalo moth'' 
will eat above.

A perfect baeennll bet >■ mage In 80 
seconds.

I

QUEEN SQUARE
MOHPAY-TUÎSDAY

CppsNf Monday, 
"THE GRAND DUCHESS 

AND THE WAITER”
'Letters to Ik Editor

(Will correspondents favoring The

s» z'rtôïï'tX!* «'no0.: îheV.E^:n;e,Muiï,sU,Tera æ

er eomnivolcâtleee are given the right
♦f way )

TODAY

-A POLA NEGRI h 
"FLOWER OF NIGHT”

Alto Special Attraction
EINAR NEILSON and 

Hk Mtoitol Saw

BUCK JONES In 
“THE TIMBER WOLF’

TThe World We Live In 
Scenic

TONIGHT AT aiSOPERA HOUSECOMEDY

MATINEE AS USUALWight 7, Ml—25c.MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSES.
flPe the Editor of The TPmes-Ston 

3irr—So many people have endorsed 
. the proposition for a municipal golf 

Course for Saint John, that the follow
ing letter showing the revenue from 
one munldpel golf course to Winnipeg 
might be of interest to your readers, if 
yog will be good enough to publish it. 
New Brunswick Tourist Association, 

W. % ANDERSON, Manager, 
faint John, March 87, 1096.

MR. HBRRITrS LETTER
Dear Mr. Anderson,—I read with in

terest M reported in The Telegraph- 
Journal your remarks pertaining to »

Matinee 240—too- 15c.

MAP EDWARDS
IfIML PLAYERS 
‘The Guttersnipe"

EASTERN CANADIAN 
BASKETBALL FINALS

Saint Vincent’ * Gym
Tickets 50c, ?5o yid $1,00 

ON SALE NOW AT 
Phoneyrapb Salon

D* Forart'a 3 Tobacco Store*
Prince Wm. St. Charlotte St, Admiral Beatty

April 9th—10th

JAZZ ORCHESTRA and VAUDEVILLE
NEW THE PATH OP FOLLYY.M.CA. MONDAY*

Nights—25c, 35c, SOc^-Mat Twee, Wed, Frf, SaL-lOc, 15c, 25c, 35a

EXCHANGE TICKETS are new available at 
the above plaça*. Removed *eat plan at BOND 
and White’s commencing April 5th for Exchange 
Ticket holders only. Early buying is suggested.

Venetian Gardens
TONIGHT

V
JACK HOBOS to "SIX SHOOTING R0MJUNC2F|I Wfl

*
Also Wednesday Evening and 

Saturday Afternoon
ACCOMMODATIONS LIMITED

UNIQUE -Monday
By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS _________Come Do

~l~ " 1 y rjr""1" "
tf'WAA»fvw»00MT 1 

iVBA) RASOUJ WKAT
. TK/tOSBIS»eO 
[ VA Aim»? L
X_ TAOUSArVA

VNOULOMT 
v-7 KAWM# J

/ Tremendous production. He catches 
womanhood in her craving for fineries 
—ha shews her willing to sacrifice to 
win * petty luxury—and then he shows 
if it’s worthwhile—end that’s why 
you’ll want to see R again and again

>OR-VOU V»OOÜ>JF „ 
KAkaw Iff i TOLD VCU» 

i ITS A RKSLETaM 
WAT SMB UEARM 

u. ABOUT IM OURi 
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"ADVENTURES 
OP MAZIE”
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Caught With The Goods 7 By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES x
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Please Omit Flowers
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?orHNS p, Rich m«p, poo* man, beg-
gar man, thief, F»te erossto 
their fives with a beautiful 
girl—with startling rawltl.
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is•< Sto. S> Si4 r9s. -r-r-« TJ7ZFa Th» straagest foaiific» ef3=SC=:
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Concert Orchestra and Wurlitxer Organ.Path* Nffwp and Aawp’s Fable*.

OMB OF THE BRIGHT SPOTS OF EARLY SPRING
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[XPEET 450 OU I ™ 

Il SAINT iU
ENGLISH CUTLERY

STAINLESS STEEL{'B I Early Demand* For Guides and 
Equipment For Coming 

Seasbn

T
: mV

'The guides assembled in Frederic
ton Thursday in annual session gave 
out the opinion that salmon Ashing 
this spring would he considerably 
'later than for several years. Ordinarily 
canoes start their downhill drift on the 
Cain’s River—the W. Harry Allen 
preserve late in April. Some of the 
most noted angieri on the continent 
have whipped this stream while the 
pnow yet stood in high mounds on the 
banks and before Mayflowers poked 
through. This season it may be mid- 
May before the fishing starts.

Mr. Allen has received a large dum
ber of applications for guides and ac
commodations for this spring’s run of 
salmon. ^ f

In fact the demand is

; •
IP

Committee» of Local Club 
Busy Hanning For 

Next Month

2 Table and Dessert Knives 
Beef and Game 'Carvers 

Pocket Knives
Kitchen Slicers, Paring Knives

; l
■The Bunnies Have 

Come To Town
■ ■
V ■

i

r.f

TWODAY SESSION 
AT “BEATTY” HOTEL

lif.
m f.% * 4The Bunnies are here to spend Easter—end they 

brought along the Chickens, the Mother Chicks, the ■■ 
Daddy Chicks and the Eggs. Singles—nesta—baskets— *

I crat

v •wDelegation of Eleven From 
Newfoundhmd Among 

Those To Attend

4
very way. Af every pripe from a few cents.

Since'these Easter Candies are to be eaten by little 
I children it is well to know the Roes Drug Co. stocks were g 
I made by such reliable firms as Corona, Ganong, Lig- ■ 

getts and the English Pasçalls and Rowntrees.
Big Ducks full of Rowntree Chocolates ,. • •. .$1.25 g

• • a ■ 3SC. g
• 35e, g

. 10c. ■
10c,1 !

....... . 10c. and- 15c. g

.. / 10c., $ for 25c., 4 for 25c. ■

LAURA SECORDS—ORDER AT ONCE.
Special Easter orders of Laura Secord Chocolates and 

Candies should be left here not later than Saturday noon, g

V, ■
J

, !
so great for 

canoes and camping staffs that extra 
men are being employed and extra 
canoes have been ordered. It bids fair 
to be a record-breaking salmon season.

J

McAVITY’S JS. J
B. PALMER KINSMAN.

President of Saint John Rotary Ovb, 
now preparing for district 

meeting.

Y'HERB will be big happenings in 

Rotary in Saint John next month. 
Preparations are now being made for 
the holding fat this city of the annual 
spring district conference of the 32nd 
district of Rotary dubs, which in
cludes organisations in the following 
placest St John’s, Newfoundland; 
Charlottetown, Cajmpbellton, Moncton, 
Fredericton, St Stéphen-MUltown, Yar
mouth, Kentvillee, Halifax, New Glas
gow, Sydney; the recently-formed dub 
in Truro, and the Safari John dub, 
which will he the host dub for the 
occasion. A gathering of 450 ladies 
and gentlemen is expected.

To show how Rotary is taking hold 
of people, at least It persons have ex
pressed their Intention of making the 
rather inconvenient trip from St. 
John’s, NflcL, : for the purpose of at
tending the two-day conferences here. 
Among the prominent Rotations who 
will be present are John Young, of 
Sydney, the present district governor, 
and Arthur H. Sapp, of Huntingdon 
Ind., International vice-president.

ON APRIL 22 AND 23.
The conference will be held on April 

22 and 38, in the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel, local headquarters for all Rotary 
activities, and will consist of business 
session as well as social functions.

In addition to the Rotations from 
dubs in the district, there are expected 
to be visitors from the Calais, East- 
port, Houlton and Milo, Me, clubs, 
and it is hoped also to have visitors 
from Fort Fairfield, Presque Isle, and 
possibly Bangor.

OPEN ON APRIL 22.

L 11-17
King Street

I
i Milk Chocolate Hen on Nest .. 

Chocolate Rooster
Milk Chocolate Roosters and Rabbits ..
Chocolate Flower Pots............
Easter Egg Cups 
Nest of Eggs ..
Chocolate Eggs ... ...

• ••be, CURLERS MOURN MR. 
LINDSAY’S , DEATHLocal News i

, .

? Caledonian Vice-president Sends 
Telegram—Flags at Half- 

f Staff in Saint John

DOING-NICELY
Friends will be pleased to learn that 

Mrs. R. T. Worden, who was oper
ated on about a week ago at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, is making a good 
recovery.

ft '
41 ■

m

Ross Drug Co. :
F. W. Coombs, secretary of the New 

Brunswick branch, Royal Caledonian 
Curling Club, has received the follow
ing telegram from W. C. Murray, vice- 
president of the Royal Caledonian 
Curling Club of Edinburgh.

“Please convey to curlers of New 
Brunswick branch my personal feel
ing» of regret, as well as those of the 
mother club, at the untimely death, un
der such tragic circumstances, of Sandy 
Lindsay.”

It will be remembered that Mr» Mur
ray was captain of the Canadian team 
that ‘▼Mtdd Scotland last winter, and 
was closely in touch with Mr. Lindsay 
during the last visit of the Scotish 
curlers to Canada in 1928, when Mr. 
Lindsay was In charge of the arrange
ments made by the C. N. R. for their 
accommodation from the time thëy 
landed in Halifax until they reached 
Montreal. r

Flags are flying at half-staff from 
the various Saint John fire stations in 
the city as a tribute of respect to Mr. 
Lindsay, who during his newspaper 
activities in Saint John was a member 
of the Salvage Corps. Such a note of 
remembrance indicate* the tender mem
ories of the genial Sandy that linger.

BURIAL MERE MONDAY

The funeral of Mr. Lindsay will take 
place from his late residence in, Monc
ton to SL George’s Church ther* on 
Monday and the body will be brought 
to Saint John for Interment itt Fern- 
hill, there to belaid in the family lot 
There will be ftineral service In Knox 
Church at 2180. The officers and mem» 
hers of Nos. 1 and 2 Salvage Corps and 
of the Saint John fire department are 
requested tq meet at the rooms of No. 1
Corps at 2 o’clock to attend the funeral.

----------- * - — - »

AFTERNOON ARREST 
A young man charged with indecent 

actions in public was arrested between 
12 and. 1 o’clock thiâ afternoon in Mill 
street. Officer McNamee answered the 
summons of a householder who was 
annoyed by the man.

■ ,

5
/

■ l&y
Limited1'

100 King Street
m ;
■
» ]
m CONDITION BETTER '

■ Holtse Anderson, who was yesterday 
,. taken to the General Public Hospital 

from the Seamen’s Institute suffering 
| from what was saidito be wood alcohol 
poisoning, was bettdr this morning bût 
had not yet. recovered his sight.

RIVER ICE.
Ice in the river at Fredericton is 

said to be three feet thick in places, 
but all the way down the big stream 
it is reported as disintegrating quick
ly. There are some' long stretches of 
open Water near Saint John.

m

5!
m
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Ladles’ Shoe Shine Patter in Our King Street Store 

OF DEPENDABLE CONCTRUCTION, THE
fl >

<
■ ■

Romper Shoe For Children (
.

;

The satisfaction and service that only well made 
shoes can give is assured. The Romper Shoe is 
made, to outwear any ordinary shoe. (Of course 
no one could make a shoe of leather that a boy could 
wear without wearing out).

And they ate scientifically made to take care of 
to the rapid development of growing

IYS’ BOOTSCarefUHy GIRLS' BOOTS A

iife ri
ABLE TO RETURN HOME 

Friends of Mrs. John Connor, 184 
Germain street, West Saint John, who 
broke her arm on last Wednesday, will 
be glad to know that she is improving. 
She has been a patient in the General 
Public Hospital but today was able to 
go to her home. >

HAVE RUMMAGE SALE 
The members of Seven Seas Chap

ter, I. O. D. E. are holding a rummage 
sale this afternoon in the Syrian Hall, 
Prince Edward street. The following 
committee is in charge, Mrs. H. Claire 
Mott, general convener; Mrs. Lloyd 
Estey, Mrs. Everett Hunt, Miss Mary 
Murdoch and Miss Hazel Megarity. The 
committee is being assisted by mem
bers of the chapter.,

HURT IN THE WOODS
Arthur Cameron of Brown’s Flat on 

the river, a young returned soldier em
ployed in the lumber woods was 
brought to the city on the mid-day 
train of the C. N. R. Valtey line to
day and taken to the General Publie 
Hospital for examination and treat
ment. He is thought to have internal 
injuries.

I
Hü

Delegates will arrive In the city on 
the evening of April 21, when ati in
formal reception and ,dance will be 
given at the ^Admiral Beatty. ' 
conference proper will open on the fol
lowing morning at 10 o’clock, when 
subjects such as Bustemi Methods, 
Boys’ Work, Rotary. Education and 
Our Maritime. Resources will be dis
cussed. Speakers specially qualified to 
deal with these subjects have been 
cured ifrom the clubs of the district.

At noon on this day, through the 
courtesy of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, a luncheon, especially for the 
ledk* of the conference, will be given 
on/the steamship Metagam a, which 
win then be in port.

On April 28 the sessions of the con
ference will be continued, and at noon 
the ladies will have luncheon in the 
salons of the hotel, and the gentlemen 
in the Georgian ballroom, special 
speakers being provided for each. As 
this will be get-away day for the dele
gates, there are no functions contem
plated for the afternoon

every 
i . feet .

Women’s ShopThe

Small She. $2.65 up Small Girls’ $2.36 up

EXTRA !Select Your Clothes IShoe Repairing Neatly Done. We Call For Lad Deliver
\\ SpecialsWaterbury & Rising, Ltd.X

as Yon Would Your Friends

DISCRIMINATING care in the selec- 
^ tion of your Clothes means good 
appearance, which helps you to make a 
good impression on your fellow man.

The basic idea in Oak Hall Clothes is 
the right kind of styles, real quality 
rics and best workmanship. The kind of 
Clothes that will be an asset to you wher
ever you go. /

*
Silk Pongee Bloomers, re

inforced in self material, 
very Specially priced at

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

IB $1-19“BEATTY” BANQUET 
CLASSES RE-UNION

'I

- Piece Frames of 
Dainty Dimity, check 
patterns, in lavender, sky 
or rose, trimmed with 
contrasting shades—

B ACK SATIN GLASS' VASES
1Very rich and effective for flowers.

Bud Vases, 75c. each. Banquet Vases and Flower Bowls 
* of varied sizes.

Rev. Hugh Miller is Chief Speak
er at Enjoyable Scottish 

Rite Function

The annual reunion of The Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite, in Valley 
of Saint John, was brought to a close 
last evening with a banquet held at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel, "at which 
a large number of the members were 
present.

Vocal solos were given by R. B. 
Irvine, DeWitt Cairns and Harold Vin
cent, and recitations by F. T. Short.

The usual toasts were honored, and 
the music1 was furnished by the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel orchestra.

The speaker of the evening was the 
Rev. Hugh Miller, M. A., B. D., and 
his most inspiring address was listen
ed to with [marked attention by the 
large number present.

v fab- $1-19
or evenings.

Chamoisuede Gloves, in 
natural, mode or tan ; 
two-button or slip-on—

THOSE IN CHARGE
DEATH WAS SUDDEN 

The death of Mrs. Margaret Holland, 
widow of John Holland, took place sud
denly this morning, at her residence, 
628 Main street. She is survived by 
three sons, Joseph, Anthony, and Ron
ald, all at home; three sisters,. Mrs. 
John Reardon, of White’s Cove, 
Queens county; Mrs. William McCready 
and Mrs. Frank McDermott,' both of 
this city. The funeral will take place 
on Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock to 
St./ Peter’s church.

E. Palmer Kinsman, president of the 
the host club, is chairman of the 
Terence committee,
Hunt is the conference secretary and 
Sydney Jones, the treasurer.
In charge of various committees 
follows Program, H.

W. H. Hayward Company, limited con-
while Donaldson • X.. $1-65

>30 ’35 3rd Floor85-93 Princess Street Other* 
are. as 

Mont Jones; 
hotels, E. J. Terry: Registration, Frank 
T. Lewis; railway communications, Carl 
Fraser; automobile transportation, J. H. 
Marr; decorations, A. Ernest Everett; 
publicity, R. D. Paterson; ladles’ en
tertainment, Dr. J. H. Barton; men’s 
entertainment, George Oland. 
singing at the conference will be under 
the direction of Dr. H. L. Spangler.

\ |
I *45 ENAMELWARE

SALE
HOUSEHOLD DEPT* - STREET FLOOR

f X _

Did You Enjoy Your 
Breakfast?

ibËO.in
Mens Clothing 

2nd Floor
Bargain\ ■ « ;

The

Basement 4BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Mrs. Walter F. Sterling, 8 St. David 

street, was hostess last evening to a 
number, of little girls in honor ,of her 
young daughter,. Marguerite, on her 
7th birthday. A beautiful birthday cake 
adofned with seven candles, centred the 
nicely decorated table. Little Miss 
Thelma Gathers, on behalf of the 
guests, presented to the guest of honor 
a pretty gold bracelet. Miss Dorothy 
Kohller assisted Mrs. Sterling in mak
ing the evening pleasant for the guests. 
Those present were Dorothy, Beulah, 
Bonnie and Elsie Kohller, Thelma Ga
thers, Dorothy Manning, Mildred 
Haines, Phyllis Dean, Annie, Helen and 
Hazel Lessimore.

ATTENDANCE trophy

A feature of the conference Is the 
offering of an attendance trophy by the 
Saint John club, 
ylll take the form of a Rotary shield, 
will be competed for by all the other 
clubs In the district and will go to the 
club having the largest score, computed 
in the following manner: The number 
of miles traveled by the most direct 
route to the conference city, multiplied 
by the percentage of the club’s attend
ance at the conference.

During the conference week It Is ex
pected there will be Rotary displays In 
the windows of various stores In the 
city and every effort will be put forth 
by the committees to insure success for 
the conference. Not only are the com
mittees working hard, but every indi
vidual Rotartan and lady feels the re
sponsibility of the occasion and la striv
ing to make the conference a memor
able one in the annuals of Rotary.

It Is expected there will be 300 Rotar- 
ians and 160 ladles registered.

/ j OAK HALL
King StreetSOWIL BROS., LTD.This trophy, whichI PROPERTY SALESThere would have been no doubt 

of this if you had used one of 
these ELECTRIC TOASTERS. 
For warm, crisp, evenly baked 
golden brown toast, there is 
nothing better than one of these 
electric toasters. It will give you 
a surplus of energy to start the 
day and carry you through to 
lunch. Toast can be made at the 
table while you eat, with this ap
pliance, and will allow you to get 
to your work on time even though 
you slept a tittle later than usual

Two at Chubb’s Comer Today 
Several Other Transfers 

Announced

?m
- ’-1

ü
Two properties were sold at noon 

today at Chubb’s Corner by Auction
eer Potts. The first offered was the 
"arm of Burpee M. Brown, at Kars, 
Kings couhty, sold under foreclosure 
proceedings. This was bid in by: K. A. 
Wilson at $180 for a client. The lease
hold property 280-282 Waterloo street, 
belonging to the estate of Annie Bar
ton was sold to John Colwell for $8,460.

The following property transfers 
have been recorded:

Eastern Terminal Realty Co. to H. 
B. Peck, property Slmonds.

Edna Urquhart and husband to Trus
tees of J. Robertson, property Lan
caster street.

G. H. Waring to G. Beattie, prop
erty Duke street.

C. J. Withers to S. J. Withers, prop
erty Simonds.

Good Income 
And Value

Mi1

The location, the financial 
standing, the market, earn
ings and resources of the St. 
Lawrence Paper Mills, Ltd 
give the new issue of 20-year 
First Mortgage Bonds every 
desirable feature, including 
an income return of six and 
one-eighth per cent.

On request we will for
ward detailed particulars 
that show the exceptional 
nature of this Investment

“Hiram,” said The 
Times-Star reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,,,
“do the people of The /
Settlement talk much 
about taxes?”

The gaze : whiçh 
Hiram bent upon the 
porter was not one to 
be described as pla 
or .reassuring. There 
was in it a disturbing 
intensity amounting ■
almost to a glare. His ■
whiskers seemed ..to. 
stiffen and thrust 
themselves out like a 
brush.

“Taxes 1” he roared, 
with an energy. . that 
startled the reporter.
“Look-a-here. Mister 
Man, this country is goto’ to the dogs.
It’s taxes here, an’ taxes there—an’ FLORAL REMEMBRANCES,
taxes from rooming’ till night. Fust Among the many floral tributes re- 
ltis one party, an’ then another party j celved at the home of the late W. 
but it’s alwus taxes.” Albert Nelson were the following:

“There’s rents and the rates, and Spray from pupils of Winter street 
the sessions and taxes.” school, wreath from the teaching staff

“I can’t give Fiddle-de-dee what he of Winter street school, Saint John 
axes,” quoted the reporter. Teachers’ Association, Miss Waring

“That’s jist it,” said Hiram, and Grade VII. pupils, Dr. and Mrs.
“What can be done about it?” V. D. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 

queried the reporter. Clark; sheaf of wheat and flowers,
/•“Stir things up an’ git more work from his wife; crescents, sister and 

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 27 an’ more people to pay taxes,” said family, C. B. Lockhart and Miss Alice 
, M Hiram. “Bellerln’ about it wont mend Lockhart; sprays, Mr. aqd Mrs. Frank

10.43 High Tide... .11.06 n0 fenccs' We’re losin’ taxpayers all Hamm, O. D. Hanson and family ; cut
6.01 the time. That’s got to he stopped— flowers, Robert Wilson and Miss Ethel 

6.H Sun Sets ..... 6.44 an’ everybody’s got to help—By Hen I" Wilson*

Special Price $3.00

Now Is the Time to Get an 
Electric Toaster

•»
WANDERING YOUNGSTERS

Audry Flood, aged three years, was 
found by Policeman Duffy wandering 
and lost in Charlotte street yesterday 
afternoon, and soon afterward Police
man Young found Charles Upton, aged 
four years wandering about Market 
Square. Tije tots were taken to police 
headquarters for safety and were later 
called for by their parents and taken 
to their homes in Golding street. Fas
cinated by the pretty sights in the 
store windows, the youngsters strayed 
away from the vicinity of their homes 
when allowed to play to front of their 
residences.
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This is ELECTRIC TOASTER MONTH and we are making a 
special effort to let everybody in on the benefits 'of electric toast. 
Once you have eaten toast made on this fine electric toaster you 
will always feel that breakfast is not complete without your toast 
Stop to our store and buy this toaster today at the

SPECIAL PRICE OF

J

KINGS COUNTY.
W. H. Hill to Ida B. Hill, property 

Hampton.
J. H. Vail to A. S. Crosby and Son, 

property Kars.
C. A. Yeomans to F. J. Haslem, 

property Cardwell.

$3.00r :

OUR TOY DEPT* SECOND FLOOR,
is opened all the year round. So for the children’s birthday 
presents why not give them a toy of some sort We have just 
what you want

PLEASANT EVENING.
One of the most delightful sessions 

in the history of the Ever Ready Class 
of the Charlotte street Baptist church 
was a social held last evening at the 
home of the teacher, Mrs. Charles R. 
Freeman. The hostess was assisted by 
Miss Ida Carver, Mrs. S. S. White, Mrs. 
John Hersey, Mrs. W. C. Warnock, 
Mrs. Fred Fullerton, Mrs. James A. 
Anderson and Mrs. Claude Seely.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.M j =

b ; Established 1889

MonctonW. H. THORNE 8 CO, LTD. Saint John Fredericton

Ü King Street and Market Square
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at I o’clock. 

'Phone Main 1920. Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte Sl5- High Tide. 
Low Tide. 

, Sun Rises.
for tobacco and magazines

•r Save The Coupons v
4.41 Low Tide

5= L Get a Prsiant Free—w
5 .A
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Tremendous

Men’s Shirts
Special

450 New Spring 
Shirts

Of English Broadcloth, 
Puritan Repp with Rayoti 
Silk Stripe, Scotch Mad
ras, Printed Patterns and 
Plain Colors. Neat stripes 
on dark grounds. Many 
Shirts with soft collars to 
match. Regular $2.50 
and $3.00 values.

Special Purchase Sale
$185

Street Floor

Kiddies’ Barber Shop, 
4th Floor Open Tonight Women’s Hairdressing 

Shop, 4th Floor

As Hiram Sees It

POOR DOCUMENT
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